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PREFA CE

The volume entitled "Cafalogvc of Original and Early

Editions o/fotne ofthe Poetical and Profe Works ofEnglifJt

Writersfrom Langland to Wither"piiblished by the Grolier

Club in iSgj, met with so kindly a reception f-om all who

had occasion to consult it that the Committee, by whom the

book was prepared, felt ettcouraged to extend its labors. The

result is the present work, which may be considered a con-

tinuation of the bibliography of English Writers up to the

early years of the eighteeiith centtiry.

There have been inmimerable delays and disappoint-

ments connected with the preparation of this zvork, chief

amo7igtvhich was the unexpected and lamented death of the

one whose lovefor bibliography, combined with painstaking

accuracy of description, made his untimely loss a serious

obstacle to the early completion of the undertaking. A large

portion of the presetit work is the result of the labors of

Edward Hale Bierstadt, and it seems due to his memory

that his associates should here record the deep sense of their

appreciation of his character as a man, a7id of their admi-

ration for his knowledge of bibliography.

The continuation of the work after Mr. Bierstadfs

death was U7idertaken by another member of the Committee,
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who carefully revised the collations by means of his own

extensive library, additig many items that greatly in-

creased the scope atid usefulness of the bibliogj-aphy.

The dispersion of several important libraries, whose

treasures had been generoicsly placed at the disposal of the

Committee, has proved another cause of delay, and made it

impossible in maiiy instatices to correct the proof by the

books themselves.

II is an undeniable fact that, notwithstanding the great-

est care, errors will creep in, and, in view of the ujiexpected

obstacles referred to above, it is hoped that a generous al-

lowance will be madefor the difficulties ofarrivingat per-

fect accuracy in a work of this nature. As in theformer

volume, the books described have been takenfrom the libra-

ries of me7nbers of the Grolier Club, except in a few cases

where the iinportance of ptitting on record the full list of

an author s writings compelled the Committee to turn else-

where—generally to the British Museum for the volumes

not to befound in this co2intry.

The plan of collation has remained the same as adopted

in the former volume, the test of over a dozen years use

havingfully proved its general excellence. The facsijniles

of titles are partly by the artotype process and partly

printed directly in the text. The object of the reproduction

is to present a picture of the title-page rather than the

exact size of the original, which has selddm beeft tnore

than approximated. Indeed, extreme accuracy in this

respect is difficult owing to the constant changes in the

gelatin negative.

The works collated are arranged in a single alphabet

extending through the three volumes. Under each autho?'S
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name the works are given in chronological order, collected

editionsfollowing earlier separate volumes. Translations

from other languages are etitered Jtnder the name of the

translators with cross-referencesfrom the authors. Cross-

references are made to all proper names front initials or

pseudonyms given on title-pages. The third volume will

contain an index of prititers and ptiblishers, and another

of engravers, which will cover the volume of iSgj as well

as the present volumes, and, it is thought, tvill be a feature

of exceptional value.

The Committee is grateful for many kindnesses on the

part of those members who have loaned their books for the

purposes ofthe work, and desires to make here due acknow-

ledgmentfor these courtesies.

With the earjtest hope that the work nowfinished may

be of use to collectors and prove to be a genuine Contribu-

tion to English Bibliography, it is submitted to the con-

sideration of the members of the Grolier Club.

Grolier Club, March i^, igo^.
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COLLATIONS AND NOTES

Abel Redevivus, 1651.

Sie Fuller, Thomas.

Absalom And Achitophel, 1681.

.S'('(' Drydeii, lohn.

Absalom And Achitophel, The Second Part Of, 1682.

See Dryden, John, and Tate, Nahum.

iEsop.
S,Y Philipot, Thomas. .-Esop's Fables With His Life, 1666, 1687.

Si-i: Willan, Leonard. The Phrygian Fabulist, 1650.

ALEYN, CHARLES (d. 1640).

The
I

Battailes
|
Of Crescey,

|
and Poictiers vnder the lead-

ing
I

of King Edward the Third of that
|
name ; And his Sonne

Edward
|
Prince of Wales, named

|
the Blacke.

|
By Charles

Allen, foinetime of Sidney
|
Coliedge in Cambridge.

|
Magnarum

rerum etiam fi fuccesfus
|
Non fuerit Honestus ipfe conatus est,

|

Seneca.
|
London,

\
Printed by Tho : Purfoot for T. K.

\
i6ji.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-E, in eights.

Title as above within a border formed

of printer's ornaments, Ai (verso blank).

Commendatory poems by Thomas May
(in Latin), John Hall and John Lewis, Az.

Dedication to Sir John Spencer of Ofley,

A3. Second dedication to Lady Spencer,

A4. Poem, A5-C5 (verso blank). "The
Battail of Poictiers vnder Edward Sir-

named the Blacke Prince", C6-E7. One
blank leaf, E8.



2 Collations mid Notes

ALEYN, CHARLES.
The Battailes of

|
Crescey |

And
|
Poictiers,

|
Vnder the For-

tunes and Valour
|
of King Edward the third of

|

that name, and

his fonne Edward
|
Prince of Wales, named the

|
Black.

|
The

fecond Edition, enlarged.
|
By Charles Aleyn.

|
Nee omni, nee

nulli.
I

London,
\
Printed by Thomas Harper, for Thomas Knight,

\

and are to be fold at his fliop in Pauls Church-
\

yard at the Holy

-

land. 1633-

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation: A-I-j, in eights.

One blank leaf, Ai. Title as above Commendatory poems by Thomas May
within a border formed of printer's orna-

.

(in Latin), John Hall, John Lewis, Gilb.

ments, A2 (verso blank). Dedication W., and Henry Blount, A5-.\7. Er-

"To The Honourable and Truly Gen- rata, AS (verso blank). The poem,

erous, the Lord of Colrane," .\3-.\4. B1-I7 (verso blank).

ALEYN, CHARLES.
The

I

Historie
|
Of That Wise

|
And Fortunate

|
Prince,

Henrie of that
|
Name the Seventh, King

|
of England.

|
With

that famed Battaile, fought
|
betweene the fayd King Henry and

|

Richard the third named Crook-
|
backe, upon Redmoore neere

|

Bofworth.
I

In a Poem by Charles Aleyn.
|
Unus mihi pro populo,

& populus pro uno.
|
London Printed by Tho. Cotes, for William

Cooke,
I

and are to be fold at his flwp, neere Furni-
\

valls-Inne

gate in Holburne. 1638.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A, two leaves; B-L6, in eights.

Portrait of King Henry, engraved by Bishop of London. Commendatory

Marshall, facing title. Title as above, poems by Ed. .Sherburne and Ed. Pri-

Ai ; on the verso, the imprimatur signed deaux, A2. The poem, B1-L6.

by Tho. Wykes, domestic chaplain to the

The portrait prefi.xed to the book is a reduced copy of that engraved by

John Payne and appearing in Bacon's History of Henry VH. issued in

1622.

Allen, Charles.
See Aleyn, Charles.

Amendments of Mr. Collier's False and Imperfect Citations,

1698.

See Congreve, William.
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THE
HISTORIE
OF THAT WISE
AND FORTVNATE
Prince, Zf£JA(^£ of diat

Name the iev^m/;, King
of En^Uod.

With that famed Battaile, fought

betweene the fayd King Henry and

l^chard the third named Crook-

hicke^M^on Redmoore nccre

Bofnorth.

ItiZPoan by chirUst^Ujn.

V»m mihi frt pipulo^&pcpaltu pro una.

Loudon Printed by Tho. Cotes, (oxtVilliam Cotke^

and are to be fold at his (hop. necre pHrni-

v^tlli-lrmt gate in Holf>nrnc, 1 638.

[No. 3.]

Amores Britannici, 1703.

Sec- OlJmixon, John.

Amygdala Britannica, 1647.

See Wither, George.

Anacreon.
See Cowley, Abraham, and others. Anacreon Done into English, 1683.

See Stanley, Thomas. Poems, 1651.

An Anatomic Of The World, 1625.

See Donne, John.

The Ancient Ballad of Chevy Chase.
See Brathwaite, Richard. Drunken Barnaby's Four Journej-s.
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Anguillara, Giovanni Andrea Dell'.

Scc keynoWs, Juliii. Turquato Tasso's Aminta . . . [with] Ariadne's Complaint

in imitation of Anguillara, 1628.

Animadversions Upon The Remonstrants Defence Against

Smectymnuus, 1641.

Sef Milton, John.

Annae-dicata, [n.d.].

Set- Touke, (ieorge.

Annalia Dubrensia, 1636.

Sc-L Dover, Robert.

Anniversaries upon his Panarete, 1634.

See Brathwaite, Richard.

Anniversary To The Kings Moft Excellent Majefty, 1661.

.SV,' Hold, Henry.

Anselm, Saint.

St-<- Vaughan, Henry. The Mount of Olives, 1652.

An Answer To A Foolish Pamphlet Entitled A Swarme of

Sectaries & Schismaticks, 1641.

.SVf* Walker, Henry.

AN ANTIDOTE AGAINST MELANCHOLY.
An

I

Antidote
|
Against

|
Melancholy :

|
Made up in Pills.

|

Compounded of Witty Ballads, Jovial Songs,
|
and Merry

Catches.
|
Thefe witty Poems though fometime may feem to

halt on crutches,
|

yet they '1 all merrily pleafe you for your

charge, which not much is.
|
Printed by Mer. Melanclwlicus, to be

fold in London and Wejlminjier 1661.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A, two leaves; B—L2, in fours.

Title as above with a large copper- eight three-line stanzas signed with the

plate in the centre (a facsimile is given), initials N. D., A2 ; on verso a table of

A I (verso blank). " To the Reader " in contents. Poems Bl (misprinted A) to L2.

This is one of the earliest and inost important of that numerous class

of publications known as '.' Drolleries ". It contains sixty-two separate

pieces, among which are Suckhng's " Ballad upon a wedding " and the

song from Shakespeare's " The Winter's Tale ", " Jog on, jog on, the

footpath way ", which here has eight more lines than in Shakespeare.

The volume has been reprinted by J. Payne Collier, and all the poems

in it are included in Mr. Ebsworth's reprints of the " Drolleries ". In

"Choyce Drollery" (Boston, 1876), Mr. Ebsworth devotes a separate
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AGAINST
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Compounded of Fr/«^ taBads^ jovial Songs,

and Merry Catches.

Tbefe wt'tty Vtms though fomitimt mtjfcm to htit en crntcbei,

ret tbe/US merrilj fleift you forjour charge, which not much it.

Printed by Mer. MelMchoHciU , to he Mi in tonilon and irr{lm'>!Her i trf,
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preface to " An antidote against melancholy ", wherein he attempts to

identify N. D., who signed the poetical address to the reader, with Henry
Playford. A re-engraving of the copper-plate on the title of "An anti-

dote " forms the frontispiece to Mr. Ebsworth's reprint.

The frontispiece is the same as that in Brathwaite's " Solemn Joviall

Disputation ", 1617 — with some slight changes.

ANTON, ROBERT.
The

I

Philosophers
|
Satyrs,

|
Written By M. Robert

|
Anton,

of Magdalen Colledge in Cambridge.
|
Gaude, quod fpectant oculi

te nulla loquentem :

|

Quicquid fub terra eft, in apricum proferet

astas.
I

London,
|
Printed by T.C. and B.A. for Roger lackson, and

are to be fold at his
\
fiiop in Fleetflrcet, over againfl the great

Conduit. 1616.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A, two leaves; B-Nz, in fours.

Title as above with a large celestial losophers Third Satyr of lupiter", F4-
chart in the centre, Ai (verso blank). G4 ; on verso the celestial chart repeated.

Dedication to William Herbert, Earl of Dedication to the Earl of Es5e.\, Hi.
Pembroke, ."Vz. " To The Covrteovs And "The Philosophers Fovrth Satyr of

Judicious Reader ", Bl. Commendatory Mars", H2-I1. Dedication in verse

poems, by I. D. and P. B., and four "To . . . The Ladie Anne Randyll,

anonymous lines in Latin, B2. "The health in both the Worlds ", I2. "The
Philosophers Seven Satyrs, aluding to the Phyiosophers Fift Satyr of Venus ", I3-

feuen Planets. And firft of his Section K3. Dedication to Sir John Woodward,

of heauen ", B3-C4. " The Philosophers K4. "The Philosophers Si.xth Satyr of

First Satyre of the Sunne ", D1-D3; on Mercurie", Ll-Ml. Dedication "To . . .

verso the celestial chart repeated. Ded- Thomas Lord Windesor, R. A. wiflieth a

ication in Latin to the Archbishop of profperous perpetuitie of health and hap-

Canterbury, D4. "The Philosophers pinelTe ", M2 ; on verso the celestial chart

Second Satyr of Saturne", E1-F2. Dedi- repeated. "The Philosophers Seventh

cation to Prince Charles, F3. "The Phi- Satyr of the Moone", M3-N2.

Of this book " there was a second (edition) published the year follow-

ing, with the title of Vices Anatomie Scourged or Corrected in New Satires,

lately written by Robert Anton, of Magdalen College, Cambridge, 4to, 1617 ;

but probably this is only the same edition as the former with a reprinted

title-page, a practice frequently resorted to in those days by the printers

when the works did not sell."— Corser, Collectanea Anglo-Poetica.

An Apology Against a Pamphlet Call'd A Modest Confuta-

tion of the Animadversions upon the Remonstrant against

Smectymnuus, 1642.

Sit Milton, John.
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Ariosto, Ludovico.
Set Tolte, Robert. Ariosto's Satyres, 1609.

ARMSTRONG, ARCHIBALD (d. 1672).

A
I
Banquet

|
Of Jests |

New and Old.
|
Or

|
Change of

Cheare.
|
Being

| A Collection
|
Of

| Modern Jefts | Witty Jeeres

I

Pleafant Taunts
|
Merrie Tales.

|
The laft Edition, much en-

larged.
I

London,
\
Printed for R. Royjlon, at the Angell

\

itt Ivy

Lafie. i6$y.

Duodecimo.

Collation : A-K^, in twelves.

Facing the title is a portrait of Archie It was probably preceded by a blank leaf,

Armstrong engraved by Cecill, inscribed Ai. Title as above, A2 ; on verso a table

above "Archie, the kings lester"; at the of contents. "Ad Populum Or A (hort

foot are the following verses : Lecture by way of Preface to the People

"Archie by king's and princes grac't of whom I defire to be as Courteous as Con-

late ceited ", A3. " To The Book " and " The

Tested him-felfe into a fayer estate Stationer to the Reader " both in verse,

And in this Booke, doth to his friends A4. The work diWded into six parts,

Commend Court, Camp, College, Cloister, City, and

His leeres. Taunts Tales, which no man Country Jests, A5-K4.

can offend."

Although published under the name of Archie Armstrong, the king's

jester, very few of the jokes are of his composition, most of them being

found in earlier collections. They were first published in 1630. To

the fourth edition (1633) a second part was added, and a fifth edition

appeared in 1639.

Arnalte and Lucenda, 1639.

See Lawrence, Leonard.

Ar't asleepe Husband?, 1640.

See Brathwaite, Richard.

The Art Of Love, 1700.
See Hopkins, Charles.

Arthur, King of Britain.

See Malory, Sir Thomas. The Most Ancient And Famous History Of The Re-

nowned Prince Arthur, 1634.

ARWAKER, EDMUND.
The

I

Vision: | A | Pindarick Ode: |
Occafion'd by the

|

Death
|
Of Our Late Gracious Sovereign

|
King Charles II.

|

—
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"Ovap Ix Aide ioTi.
|
By Edm. Arwaker, M.A.

|
London,

\
Printed

by J. Playford, for Henry Playford, near
\
the Temple-Church:

1685.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : A and B, two haves each.

Title as above within a heavy black is an advertisement of two other poems

border, Ai (verso blank). The poem, on the death of the king, by Nahum Tate

A2-B2. and Mrs. Behn, "Both Sold by Henry

At the foot of the last page (B2 verso) Playford near the Temple-Church."

ARWAKER, EDMUND.
The

I

Second Part
|
Of The

|
Vision,

|
A

|
Pindarick Ode:

|

Occafioned by Their
|
Majesties

|
Happy Coronation.

|
Totus

adeft ocuHs, aderat qui mentibus ohm,
|

Spe major, fama meHor.

Claud.
I

FaUitur egregio quifquis fub Principe credit
|

Servitium, nunquam Libertas gratior extat,
|

Quam fub Rege Pio.

Idem.
I

By Edm. Arwaker, M.A.
|
London, Printed by J.

Playfordfor Henry Playfoi-d, near
\
the Temple- Church : i68^.

Folio. First edition.

Collation -. A, two leaves; B, one leaf; C, tivo leaves.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). The poem, A2-C2 ; on verso an advertisement

of five different poems on the death of Charles II.

ARWAKER, EDMUND.
Pia Desideria :

|
Or,

|
Divine Addreffes,

|
In Three Books.

|
II-

luftrated with XLVII. Copper-Plates.
|
Written in Latine by

Herm. Hugo.
|

Englifhed by
|

Edm. Arwaker, M.A.
|
London :

\

Printed for Henry Bonzvickc, at the Red-
\
Lion in St. Paul's

Church- Yard.
\
MDCLXXXVI.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-S6, in eights.

Facing the title is a frontispiece en- follows, "Imprimatur, October 20, 1685.

graved by Sturt representing a heart in- Rob. Midgley. " Dedication to Princess

scribed "Divine .\ddresses " upborne Anne of Denmark, A2-A4. " The Pref-

by a winged angel, while two kneeling ace ", A5-A7. At the end is a short

figures occupy the lower portion of the list of errata. One blank leaf, A8. The
plate. Title as above within double first plate, Bi (recto blank). The work,

ruled lines, .^i ; on verso the license as B2-S6 (verso blank).
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The plates, numbering forty-seven including the frontispiece, are prob-

ably all engraved by Sturt, though only the frontispiece is signed by

him. They are all printed on the same sheets as the text, and excepting

the first they all have part of the text printed on the backs. They are

copied from Hugo's well-known book of Emblems and are the same de-

signs that were used for Quarles's Emblems. In the preface Arwaker,

after finding fault with Quarles, who " only borrow'd his Emblems, to prae-

fix them to much inferiour fenfe ", admits that he himself has taken consid-

erable liberties with his original, omitting some things, altering others,

and adding new matter of his own.

10 ARWAKER, EDMUND.
A

I

Pindaric Ode
|
Upon Our Late

|
Soveraign Lady

|
Of

|

Bleffed Memory,
|

Queen Mary.
|
By Edward Arwaker, Au-

|

thor of The Vifion on the Death of King
|

Charles.
|
London,

\

Printedfor Rich. Parker at the Vnicorn, under
\
the Piazza of the

Royal Exchange, T(5pj.

Folio. First Edition.

Collation: A-C,in t7cios.

Title as above within a heavy black border, A I (verso blank).

The poem, A2-C2.

The poem ends with the word " Finis " printed between heavy black

rules, below which are the words " Price Four Pence."

ASHMORE, JOHN.
Certain

|
Selected Odes

|

Of Horace, English-
|

ed ; and their

Arguments
|
annexed.

|
With Poems (Antient and Modern)

|
of

divers Subiects, Tranflated.
|

Whereunto are added, both in Latin

and
I

EngliflT, fundry new
|
Epigrammes.

|

Anagramms.
|
Epi-

taphes.
I

London,
|
Printed by H. L. for Richard Moore ; \

and

are to be folde at his Shop in Saint
\
Dunflans Church-yard, in

Fleet-
I

flreet. 1621.

Quarto. First edition.

CoLLATIo^f: B-0, in fours.

One blank leaf with the signature B B2 (verso blank). Dedication to To-

between two type-metal bands at the foot bias Matthews, Archbishop of York,

of the recto, Bl. Title as above with an consisting of anagrams and epigrams in

ornamental device preceding the imprint, Latin and English on his name, B3.
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Commendatory poems in English by Latin and English, G1-M3. Dedication

G. S. (George Sandys), in Latin by Joh. of the succeeding part in Latin and Eng-
Owen and Samuel Pullein, and in Eng- lish verse: "Generis Splendore, Doctrina,

lish by Thomas Cordin and R. I., B4. & Pietate viro prascellenti, D. Thomae
"Certain Selected Odes Of Horace Wharton, Equiti aurato, D. Philippi

Translated," nineteen in number, each Baronis de Wharton, Filio & Haeredi ",

preceded by four lines of Argument M4 (verso blank). "The Praise Of A
within a type-metal border, C1-F2. Coontry Life ", consisting of translations

Title as follows with the printer's de- of "Martial. Lib. 4. Epigram. 90. De
vice preceding the imprint, F3 (verso Ruflicatione ", "Virgil. Georg. lib. 2.

blank): Vita Rustica Laus " and "Ex M. An-
Epigrammes,

|
Epitaphes, Ana- | tonio Flaminio, ad Agellum fuum. Sic

grammes,
|
And other

|
Poems of diuers incipit: Vmbrse frigidulas, &c.", Nl-

fubiects; in
|
Latine and Englifh.

|
Lon- N4 (verso blank). Dedication in verse

don,
I
Printed by H. L. for Richard of the last part to Sir Richard Hutton,

Moore;
|
and are to be folde at his Shop Oi (verso blank). "Of A Blessed Life",

in Saint |
Dunftans Church-yard, in consisting of translations from Martial,

Fleet-
I

flreet. 1621. Fabricius, and Marcus Antonius Flami-

Dedication in Latin verse to George nius, and ending with a translation of the

Calvert, F4 (verso blank). Poems in First Psalm, O2-O4.

Among the author's own poems are "A Speech, Made To the Kings

Maieflie comming in his Progrefs to Rippon, the 15. of Aprill, 161 7.

In the Perfon of Mercurie," and epigrams and anagrams on the King,

Prince Charles, Princess EHzabeth, George, Marquis of Buckingham, Sir

Francis Bacon, Ben Jonson, and many others.

Astraea's Teares, 1641.

S,;- Brathwaite, Richard.

Ausonius, Decius Magnus.
See Fanshawe, Sir Richard. Selected Parts Of Horace, 1652.

See Stanley, Thomas. Etiropa, Cupid Crucified, Venus Vigils, 1649.

5<v Stanley, Thomas. Poems, 1651.

Austin, Samuel, the younger.
See Naps Upon Parnassus, 1658.

12 AUSTIN, WILLIAM (1587-1634).

Haec Homo,
]
Wherein

|
The Excellency

|
of the Creation of

[

Woman is
|
defcribed,

|
By way of an

|
Effay.

|
By William Auf-

tin Efquire.
|
London,

\
Printed by Richard Olton for \

Ralph

Mabb, and are to be
\
fold by Charles Greene.

\ i6jj.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation: Portrait and Frontispiece; a, six leaves; B-l 11, in

twelves.

"The liuely Portraiture of M'^ Mary Al. It is faced by a frontispiece or title

Griffith", engraved by G. Glover, one leaf. engraved by Glover, representing an ar-

It was probably preceded by a blank leaf, chitectural niche in the middle of which
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is an oval frame containing the lettering Griffith ", signed with the initials "I. A."

of the title. Below it is another oval a3-a4. " The Epiftle to the Reader ", by

with a portrait of the author. Title as Ralph Mabb, a5-a6. The work, Bl-Ili

above, a2 (verso blank). Dedication (verso blank).

"To the truely vertuous MiflrefTe Mary

In the dedication it is stated that the work is posthumous, and that the

author took " Mistress Mary Griffith ", whose portrait ornaments the

volume, as his pattern.

13 AUSTIN, WILLIAM, of Gray's Inn.

Atlas
I

Under
|
Olympus.

|
An Heroick Poem.

|
By William

Austin of Grays-Inn, Efq.
|
An melius per te Virtutum exempla

petemus? | Ovid ad Liviam.
|

Atlas
|
Axem humero torquet

ftellis ardentibus aptum.
|
Virg. ^n. 1. 6.

|
Hunc ardens evexit

ad aethera virtus. Ibid.
|

Quod Numen in ifto.
|
Corpora fit

dubito, fed corpora Numen in ifto eft.
|
Ovid Met. 1. 3. fab. 8.

|

Lo7idon.
I

Printedfor the Author, 1664..

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-F, in eights.

Title as above within a border formed A5-A8. "To the Reader", B1-B4
of printer's ornaments, Al (verso blank). (verso blank). The poem, B5-F7. The

Dedication to Charles II, prefaced with license as follows: "Imprimatur Tho.

six Latin quotations, A2-A4. Second Grigg, Epifcop. Sac. May 23. 1664", F8

dedication to George, Duke of Albemarle, (verso blank),

prefaced with eleven Latin quotations.

The author of the present volume is supposed to have been the son

of the William Austin last mentioned.

14 AYLET, or AYLETT, ROBERT (1583-1655 ?).

Peace
|
With Her Foure

|
Garders.

|
Viz.

|

Fiue Morall Medi-

tations:
I

Of
I

Concord
|
Chaftitie

|

Conftancie
|

Courtefie
|

Grau-

itie.
I

Efchew euill, and doe good, feeke Peace and enfue it.
|

London.
|
Printedfor John Teage, and are to be fold at his fliop in

Pauls
I

Church-yard at the figne of the Ball, 1622.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-D, in eights.

Title as above within double ruled preceding the imprint, A2 ; on verso four-

lines, and with a type-metal ornament teen lines of verse beginning, " Some
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loathing Peace, wifli Warre, becaufe un- er ", A3. The poems, A4-D7, ending

knowne ". It was probably preceded by with four lines of verse "To The Author",

a blank leaf, At. Dedication in verse to signed with the initials R. C. One blank

John, Bishop of Lincoln, followed by leaf, D8.

four lines of verse " To the curious Read-

This volume was reprinted in the 1654 edition of Aylet's Poems under

the heading " Five Moral Meditations ".

15 AYLET, ROBERT.
Susanna:

|
Or,

|
The Arraignment

|
Of The Two Vn-

|
iust

Elders.
|
Deut. 16.20.

|
That which is iuft and right flialt thou

follow,
I

that thou maift Hue and enioy the Land
|
which the

Lord thy God giueth thee.
|
Londoii,

\
Printed for lohn Teage,

and are to he fold at his
\
flioppe in Paules Church-yard at

\
the

figne of the Ball.
\
1622.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-C, in eights.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). Ded- Bookeof Sufanna", B6-C3. "The Fourth

ication in four lines of verse "To the Booke of Sufanna", C4-C8. The work
Right Honourable Robert, Earle of War- ends with the following couplet signed

wicke, and to his mofl vertuous and No- with the initials R. C. :

ble Counteffe, the Lady Frances ", A2
;

on verso "The Argument, or Morall, of "In all thy Poems thou doft wondrous

the whole Historie." " The First Booke well,

of Sufanna", x\3-A7. "The fecond But thy Sufanna doth them all e.xcell."

Booke of Sufanna ", A8-B5. "The Third

16 AYLET, ROBERT. .

Thrifts
I

Equipage :
|

Viz.
|

Fiue Diuine and Morall Meditations,

I

Of
I

I. Frugalitie.
|

2. Prouidence.
|

3. Diligence.
|

4. Labour and

Care.
|

5. Death.
|

Prou. 28.19.
i

He that tilleth his Land fhall

haue plenteoufnes of bread;
|
but he that foUowes idle perfons

fhall haue pouertie.
|

London,
\

Printed for John Teage, and are

to be fold at his Jhop in Pauls
\
Church-yard at the figne of the

Ball. 1622.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-D, in eights.

Title as above with a type-metal orna- fourteen lines of verse beginning "I med-
ment preceding the imprint Ai ; on verso, die not with newes of Parlament " and
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four lines of verse "To the Author". thee, poore Bird, in Cage imprifoned".

Dedication in verse to William, Lord and four lines of verse entitled " Of dying

Maynard, A2. Poems, A3-D8 ; on young",
verso six lines of verse beginning "To /

This volume was reprinted in the 1654 edition of Aylet's Poems under

the heading " Five Divine and Moral Meditations ".

17 AYLET, ROBERT.
Joseph,

I

Or,
|
Pharoah's

|
Favourite.

|
Eccles. 39.1,4. |

Hee
only that applyeth his minde to the Law of

|

the most high, and

is occupied in the Me-
|
ditation thereof; fhall ferue among Great

I

men and appeare before the Prince.
|
London,

|
Printed by R. A.

for Matthew Latu, and
|

are to be fold at his Shop in Pauls
\

Church-yard. 162J.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : Tico leaves without signatures; B-G, in eights.

Title as above, leaf one (verso blank). "The Fourth Booke of Joseph ", D6-F4.
Dedication in verse to John, Bishop "The Fifth Booke of Joseph", F5-G7;
of Lincoln, leaf two (verso blank). on verso "Joseph's Epitaph" and the

"The First Booke of Joseph", B1-B6. following concluding couplet

:

"The Second Booke of Joseph", B7-C5. " Susanna was of all thy Poems befl,

"The Third Booke of Joseph", C6-D5. But Joseph her excels, as (hee the refl."

18 AYLET, ROBERT.
Divine,

|
And Moral

|
Speculations

|
in Metrical

|

Numbers,
|

Upon Various
|

Subjects.
|
By Doctor R. Aylet, one of the Maf-

ters of the High
|
Court of Chancery.

|
Beati qui cuftodiunt ju-

dicium, & faciunt juflitiam omni
|
tempore. Pfal. 3.

|
London,

\

Printedfor Abel Roper, at the Sun againfl St.
\
Dnnflans Church

iti Fleetflreet. i6j^.

Octavo. First collectededition.

Collation: A, Jive leaves; B-R\, in eights; Aa and Bi, eight leaves

each; C, eight leaves; Dd-Hh\, in eights; li-Tt, in eights; A and B,

eight leaves each; one leaf without signature.

Facing the title is a portrait of the 1635 " and with a passage quoted from

author engraved by Cross, inscribed in the Psalms at the foot. Title as above

the upper left-hand corner "JS,^: 52. within a single ruled line, Al (verso
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blank). Dedication in verse "To . . .

Henry Lord Marquesse Of Dorchefter

:

Ahd his Incomparable Lady ", A2-A3
recto. Commendatory poems by Sir R.

Beaumont, James Howell, andW. Martin,

A3 verso to A4. "The feveral Poems

contained in this Booke", A5. "The
Song Of Songs Which was Solomons",

B1-B7; on verso four prefatory stan-

zas to the succeeding section. "The
Brides Ornaments" B8-R4 (verso blank).

"Five Moral Meditations", Aal-Dd5
recto. "Five Divine and Moral Medita-

tions", Dd5 verso to Hh2. "A Fune-

rall Elegy Confecrated to the Memory of

his ever honored Lord lohn King late

Lord Bilhop of London", Hh3-Hh4. Title

as follows with a device containing the

initials E. R. preceding the imprint, lii

(verso blank)

:

Susanna:
|
Or The

|
Araignment

|
Of

I
The two unjufl Elders.

|
Deut. 16.20.

I

That which is jull and right fhalt

thou follow, that
|
thou maifl live and

enjoy the Land which the
|
Lord thy

God giveth thee.
|
London,

|
Printed for

A. R. 1654.
'

' The Argument, or Moral, of the whole

Hiftory " in verse, Ii2 (verso blank). The
poem in four books ending with a coup-

let in its praise signed with the initials

R. C, Ii3-L18. Title as follows, wath the

printer's device preceding the imprint.

Mm I (verso blank) :

Joseph,
I

Or
|
Pharaohs

|
Favorite.

]

Ecclus. 39. I, 4.
I

He only that applieth

his mind to the Law of the mofl
|
High,

and is occupied in the Meditation there-
|

of, fhall ferve among Great Men, and ap-

pear be-
I

fore the Prince.
|
London,

|

Printed for A. R. 1654.

The poem in five books, followed by
several miscellaneous poems, Mm2-Tt8.
Title as follows, Al (verso blank)

:

A Wife,
I
Not Ready Made,

|
But Be-

spoken,
I

By
I

Dicus the Batchelor,
|
and

made up for him by his fellow
|
Shepheard

Tityrus.
|
In four Paflorall Eglogues.

|

The fecond Edition : Wherein are fome
|

things added but nothing amended.
|
All

Hufbands that do laugh or weep,
|
Read

over this before you fleep
; |

Here's vir-

tue in each line and letter,
|
To make both

good and bad Wives better :
|
But they

that are refolv'd for none,
|
Were better

let this Book alone,
|
Left feeing here the

good of Wives,
|
They change their Votes

for married Lives.
|
London,

|
Printed

for A. R. 1653.

Dedication in verse to Sir Robert Staple-

ton, A2 ; on verso twenty lines of verse

addressed " Lectori Coelebi. To the fin-

gle Reader ", signed with the initials J. H.
"The two married Shepheards T. and

D. to R. and G. Batchelours" in verse,

followed by twelve lines of verse signed

with the initials G. H., and si.x lines "To
the Courteous Reader", A3. The ec-

logues, followed by several miscellaneous

poems, A4-B8. "A Chriflmafs-Carol "

and six lines of verse in conclusion, one

leaf unsigned.

The printed signatures of the last two

sheets run very irregularly. They are

noted above as A and B, in eights, but

they actually read as follows : Title (Su-

sanna), Bz, A3, B4, four leaves unsigned
;

Cl, B2, C3, B4, font leaves unsigned.

Of the contents of this voUnne " Five Moral Meditations ", " Five

Divine and Moral Meditations", " Susanna", and "Joseph" had appeared

before and are described in the preceding numbers. " The Song of

Songs " and " The Brides Ornaments " apparently appear here for the

first time. " A Wife, not ready made, but bespoken " sometimes occurs

as a separate volume.

19 AYRES, PHILIP (1638-1712).

Emblems
|
Of Love,

|
In four

[
Langtiages.

|
Dedicated to

the Ladys
|
by Ph : Ayres Efq :

|
Printed for John Wren Book-
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seller &
Holborn.

Binder at y Bible & Crotvn near Great Turnstyle

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation : Three leaves without signatures; A, ten leaves; B, fourteen

leaves; D-Li, in eights.

Title as above, one leaf (verso blank).

" Cupid to Chloe, Weeping. A Sonnet.",

second leaf (verso blank). The work,

from verso of third leaf to recto of L7.

The plates, numbering forty-four, are

printed on the verso of each leaf with the

poetical emblems on the rectos of the fol-

lowing leaves. The intermediate pages

are all blank. The poems are in four

languages, Latin, English, Italian, and

I'^rench. The text and illustrations are

engraved. The title bears the name of S.

NichoUs as engraver, and the whole vol-

ume is doubtless the work of his hand.

The first edition of these Emblems was published in 1683 and "sold

by R. Bentley in Covent Garden. S. Tidmarsh at the Kings head in

Cornhill " etc.

AYRES, PHILIP.

Lyric Poems,
|

Made in Imitation of the
|

Italians.
|
Of which,

many are
|

Translations
|

From other Languages.
|

Mart. Epi-

gram.
I

Die mihi quid melius defidiofus agam?
|
By Philip Ayres

Efq
;

I

Licenfed, R. L. S.
|
London,

\

Printed by J. M. for Jof.

Knight and F. Saunders
\
at the Blue Anchor in the Loiver Walk

of
I

the Neiv-Exchange, i6Sj.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-M, in eights.

Facing the title is a frontispiece by

an anonymous engraver. It represents

Apollo with his lyre seated on a pedestal

on which is inscribed the book-seller's

imprint. It was probably preceded by a

blank leaf, Ai. Title as above, A2 (verso

blank). Dedication to Sir John Fenwick,

A3-A4. "The Preface", A5-A7. Com-

mendatory poem by C. Dartiquenave, A8
(verso blank). The poems, B1-M4 recto.

"The Table", M4 verso to M8. At the

foot of the last page is a short list of

" Books Printed for H. Herringman, and

fold by J. Knight and F. Saunders at the

Blue Anchor in the Lower Walk of the

New-Exchange."

21 B., A.

A
I

Canterbury
|

Tale,
|

Translated
|
Out of

|

Chaucers old

Englifh
I

Into our
|
Now Vsuall Language.

|

Whereunto is added
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the
I

Scots Pedler.
|

Newly enlarged by A. B.
|
Printed in the

veare i6^i.

Quarto.

Collation: A, four leaves.

Title as above, A I recto. Two poems, Ai verso to A4.

Sometimes attributed, very doubtfully, to Alexander Brome.

B., E.
Sec Browne, Edward. .\ Description Of An Annuall World, 1641.

B., E., Esq.
See Benlowes, Edward. Theophila, 1652.

B., G., Knight.
See Buck, Sir George. An Eclog treating Of Crownes, 1605.

B., H.
See Bold, Henry. Wit .\ .Sporting, 1657.

B., I., sirnamed the Chirosopher.
See Bulwer, John. Philocophus, 1648.

B., I., sirnamed. The Chirosopher.
See Buhver, John. Anthropometamorphosis, 1650.

B., J., Cognomento Chirosophus, M. D.
See Bulwer, John. Anthropometamorphosis, 1653.

B., J., Gent. Philochirosophus.
See Buhver, John. Chirologia, 1644.

B., J., Sirnamed the Chirosopher.
See Bulwer, John. Pathomyotomia, 1649.

B., R.

See Brathwaite, Richard. The Psalmes Of David, 1638.

See Brome, Richard. Lachrymae Musarum, 1650.

B., R:, Gent.
See Baron, Robert. .\n Apologie For Paris, 1649.

B., R., Gent.
See Baron, Robert. Pocula Castalia, 1650.

22 B., W. H,

The
I

Royall Martyr.
|

Or,
|
King Charles

|
The First no Man

of Blood but
I

A Martyr for His People.
|
Being a brief Account

of His Actions from
|

the beginnings of the late unhapp)^ Warrs,

untill
I

He was bafely Butchered to the Odium of Religion,
|
and

fcorn of all Nations, before his Pallace at
|
White-Hall, Jan. 30.
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1648,
I

To which is Added,
|
A Short Hiftory of His Royall

|

Majesty
|
Charles the Second,

|
King of England, Scotland,

France,
|

and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &c.
|
Third Mon-

arch of Great Brittain.
|
In all his Sufferings and Solitudes more

then
I

Conquerer, Rom. 8.
|
Salus Populi Salus Regis.

|

London,

Printed for Henry Bell, and are to be fold by
\
mofi Book-fellers,

1660.

Octavo.

Collation : Tliree leaves without signatures j A-0, in eights.

Title as above, leaf one (verso blank). Printed by Henry Bell, and are to be
|
fold

Dedication signed with the initials W. H. by moft Book-fellors, 1660.

B., leaves two and three. "King Charles The lists as specified, I2-I8 (verso

the Firft no Man of Blood : But a Martyr blank). Title as follows, K2 (verso

for his People ", A1-H8 (verso blank). blank), probably preceded by a blank

Title as follows, It (verso blank)

:

leaf, Kl :

An
I

Exact
|
List

|
Of

|
The Names of A Short

|
History

|
Of

| His Royall

thofe pretended
|

Judges who fate, and Majefty, our moft | Gracious Soveraign
|

fentenced our
|
late Soveraigne King

|
Charles the Second,

|
King of England,

Charles the Firft, in the
|

place which Scotland,
|
France, and Ireland, Defender

they called the
|
High Court of Juflice,

|

of
|
the Faith, &c. Third Monarch

|
of

Jan. 27. 1648.
I

And alfo of thofe thirty Great Brittain.
|
London, Printed by

five Witneffes
|
Sworn againft the faid Henry Bell, and are to be

|
fold by moft

King; The
|
Sentence read againfl him

;
Book-fellers, 1660.

With the
I

Catalogue of the Names of The work, K3-O7. One blank leaf, 08.

thofe
I

that Subfcribed and Sealed
|
the Inserted between signatures 16 and I7 is

Warrant for his
|
Execution.

|
And the a folding plate containing an engraved fac-

manner of his Cruel
|
Morder.

|
London, simile of the Death Warrant of Charles I.

Bacon, Francis, first Baron Verulam and Viscount St. Albans (1561-

1626).

See Sylvester, Joshua. Panthea, 1630.

23 BAKER, DANIEL.
Poems

I

Upon
|
Several Occafions.

|
By Daniel Baker, M. A.|

Sometimes of Gonvil and Caius Coll.
|
in Cambridge.

|
Virgil.

Eclog. 9.
I

Me quoque dicunt
|
Vatem Paflores ; fed non

ego credulus illis.
|
London,

\

Printed for J. Jones, at the Dolphin

and Crown
\

in S. Paul's Church-yard. i6gj.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : Three leaves without signatures; B—L, in eights.

Title as above, leaf one (verso blank). "The Contents", leaf three. The poems
Dedication to Sir Ralph Hare, of Stow- B1-L8.

Hall, Norfolk, leaf two (verso blank).
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24 BAKER, SIR RICHARD (1568-1645).

Cato
I

Variegatus
|
Or

|
Catoes Morall Diftichs :

|
Tranflated

and Paraphras'd, with
|
variations of Exprefllng, in Englidi verfe.

|

By S' Richard Baker Knight.
|
London

\
Printed by Anne Griffin,

and are to be fold by Anne Bowler dzvel-
|
ling at the figne of the

Marigold in Paules
|
church-yard, i6j6.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-0, in fours.

Title as above, A2 (verso blank). It work, B1-O3. " Faults efcaped in Print-

was probably preceded by a blank leaf, ing, correct thus", O4 (verso blank).

Al. "To the Reader", A3-A4. The

Sir Richard Baker is best known as the author of the " Chronicle of

the Kings of England from the time of the Romans' Government unto the

Death of King James", 1643. The volume described above is his first

published work, and was written in one month, when he was sixty-eight

years old.

Another translation of the work was made by James Wright and pub-

lished in 1663.

25 BANCROFT, THOMAS (fl. 1633-1658).

Two
I

Bookes
|
Of

|
Epigrammes,

|
And

|
Epitaphs.

|
Dedi-

cated to two top-branches
|
Of Gentry :

|
Sir Charles Shirley,

Baronet,
|
And

|

William Davenport, Efquire.
|
Written

|
By

Thomas Bancroft.
|
London : \ Printed by I. Okes, for Matthew

Walbaticke,
\
and are to be fold at his Jhop in Grayes- \ Inne-

gate i6jp.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-L, in fours.

One leaf, recto blank, and having on the ornaments, K2 (verso blank). "TheFirft

verso the imprimatur between two heavy Booke of Epigrammes. To Sir Charles

bands formed of printer's ornaments, as Shirley, Baronet", .A3-F3. "The fee-

follows: "imprimatur Matth. Clay. lanu- ond Booke of Epigrammes. To Wil-

ary the 24. Anno 1638.", Ai. Title as liam Davenport, Efquire", F4-L4 (verso

above within a border formed of printer's blank).

The volume is unpaged. According to the printed numbers, the first

book contains two hundred and thirty-nine epigrams and epitaphs, and the

second book two hundred and forty-two, but there are, in reahty, several
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less. They vary in length from two lines to half a page. Many of

them are addressed to distinguished persons, such as James Shirley,

Ben Jonson, Bacon, Shakespeare, Sir Aston Cokain, Donne, and others.

A Banquet Of Jests, 1657.

See Armstrong, Archibald.

26 BARKER, JANE, and Others.

Poetical
|

Recreations :
|

Confifting of
|
Original Poems,

|

Songs, Odes, &c.
|
With feveral

|

New Translations.
|

In Two
Parts.

I

Part I.
|

Occafionally Written by Mrs. Jane Barker.
|

Part II.
I

By feveral Gentlemen of the Universities,
|
and Others.

|

pulcherrima Virgo
|

Incedit, magna Juvenum ftipante caterva.

Virg.
I

Loudoji,
\
Printed for Benjamin Crayle, at the Peacock

\

and Bible, at the Weft-end of St. Pauls. 1688.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A, eight leaves ; a, four leaves ; B-H, in eights ; Aa,four

leaves J Bb-Tt, in eights.

Facing the title is a leaf with the book-

seller's device, a peacock and Bible, and

the inscription "Licenfed and Entred ac-

cording to Order", Al (recto blank).

Title as above within double ruled lines,

A2 (verso blank). "The Publisher To
The Reader ", A3-A4. Commendatory

poems signed "Philaster", C. G. , "Exi-

lius", "M. Heliogenes de L'Epi. Philof.

ac Med. P." (in Latin), S. C. Efq., and
" Fidelius ", A5-a2. "A Table Of The
Poems Contained in the First Part Of

Poetical Recreations", 33-34; on verso

the "Errata." Poems, Bl-H8 (verso

blank). Title as follows, within double

ruled lines, Aal (verso blank)

:

Miscellanea:
|
Or, The

|
Second Part

|

Of
I

Poetical
|
Recreations. | Compos'd

by feveral Authors.
|

Non, ubi plura

nitent in carmine, paucis
|
Offendi macu-

lis, quas aut incuria fudit
|
Aut humana

parurn cavit Natura.—Hor.
|
London,

|

Printed for Benjamin Crayle, at the Pea-

cock
I

and Bible, at the Wefl-end of St.

Pauls. 1688.
'

' A Table Of The Poems Contained in

the Second Part Of Poetical Recreations ",

Aa2-Aa4. Poems, Bbl-TtS recto. List of

" Books lately Printed for Benj. Crayle,

at the Peacock and Bible at the Wefl-end

of St. Paul's ", Tt8 verso. The two parts

are paged separately.

Most of the poems in the second part are anonymous. The few that

are signed bear the following names and initials: T. S., J. C, J. N.,

J. Whitehall, Mr. Godolphin, Benjamin Willy, T. L., Mr. Worsdell, W. S.,

Sir C. S., Charles Cotton, R. D., Mr. Wright, Hovenden Walker, C. G.,

and T. B.

Barlow, Francis (i626?-i702). Illustrator.

See Philipot, Thomas. .-Esop's Fables, 1666. 1687.
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Barnabae Itinerarium [1638], 1S18.

^'(V Brathwaite, Ricliard.

Barnardiston, Sir Nathaniel (1588-1653).

See Suffolks Tears, 1653.

27 BARON, ROBERT.
'EPOTOnAirNION

I

Or the
|
Cyprian Academy.

| By |
Robert

Baron
|
Of

|
Grayes Inne, Gent.

|
Velle propoffe.

|
Loudon,

\

Printed by IV. W. and are to be fold by
\
J. Hardejty, T. Hunt-

ington, and T. Jackson
\

at their Shops in Duck-lane.
\ i6.f.j.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: Engravedportrait andfrontispiecey A, four leaves/ a, eight

leaves; B—E, in eights ; a-f, in eights ; G, three leaves.

Portrait of the author, engraved by

Marshall, within an oval wreath, in the

lower part of which is the inscription

"iEtat : Suas 17"; at the foot are the

following lines signed by John Hobart

Gent.

Vultus Apellinea pictus Barone tabella est

Totus ApoUinea pingitur arte liber.

Facing the portrait is a frontispiece en-

graved by Marshall, a facsimile of which

is given. Title as above within a border

formed of printer's ornaments, Al (verso

blank). Dedication "To The Super-

eminent Paragon Of Art, And Literature,

the truly noble James Howell Efquire,

Neftors LongEevity and both worlds

Felicity" dated "From my Chamber at

Grayes Inne. I Aprill 1647", A 2. "To
The Ladies .^nd Gentlewoemen of Eng-

land ", A3 (misprinted A2). Commenda-
tory poems by William Beversham, Rob-

ert Brounrigg, J. Hall, Tho. Bradford,

Henry Bold, John Gleane, Christopher

Baret (in Latin), C. B.
, John Quarles,

Charles Creraer (in Latin and English),

William Smith, and Joseph Brown, A4-
a8. The first book of The Cyprian Acad-

emy, B1-E7 (verso blank). One blank

leaf, E8. The second book, ai-c2. The
third book, C3-G3 (verso blank).

On Sig. B8 verso occurs a title as

follows

:

Gripus
I
And

|
Hegio,

|
Or The

|
Pas-

sionate
I

Lovers.
|
A Paflorall Acted by

the Lady
|
lulias Servants, for the en-

ter-
I

tainment of Flaminius.
|
Amor

omnia vincit.
|
Fit Cygnus, Taurus, Saty-

rus, fit Jupiter aurum,
|
Ob Laedam, Eu-

ropen, .\ntiopen, Danaen.
|

The masque, beginning with the

"Dramatis Perfonae ", follows, extending

from Sig. Cl to E4. The prose narrative

is then resumed and runs according to the

above collation to Sig. f2, the verso of

which is blank. The following title then

occurs on Sig. f3 (verso blank)

:

Deorum Dona
|
A

|
Masqve.

|
Pre-

fented before Flaminius
|
and Clorinda,

King and Queene
|
of Cyprus at their

Regall
I

Palace in Nicofia.
|
London,

|

Printed for I: H. T: H. T: L
| 1647.

The masque then follows, extending

from Sig. f4 to f8, and is succeeded by
the prose narrative, G1-G3 (verso blank).

This work is a romance in the style made popular by Sir Philip Sid-

ney's Arcadia. It is written in prose interspersed with verse, and con-

tains two masques, the tides of which are given above. The author
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was a diligent student of contemporary poetry, and was considerably in-

debted to Waller and Milton in several passages. Some copies have the

date 1648 on the title.

APOLOG I E
For Paris.

For rejc6lingofj««0jand Pallai,

and prcfencingof A t e's Golden

Ball to VENUS,

"With a difcufGon of the Reafons that

might induce him to favour ei-

Iher of ilie three.

Occafioned by a Private Difcourfe, wherein
Ihe Trojans Judgment waixarpcd at by fome,

And defended

By R:B. Gent.
yir}»:vStatis fiu 18.

Ovid.

-VincMt qiiibia atma V'lone

Faveru^^'ioiij qui voUi oibe Putr.

LONDON,
Printed (or Th. Driu^, and arc tc be fold at his flisp

at Ihe Signc of ihc Geo/ge near Clijfoids-

Inne in Iltttjtriu, 16^9-

[No. 28.]

28 BARON, ROBERT.
An

I

Apologie
|
For Paris.

|
For rejecting of Juno, and Pallas,

|

and prefenting of Ate's Golden
|
Ball to Venus.

|
With a difcufTion

of the Reafons that
|
might induce him to favour ei-

|

ther of the

three.
|
Occafioned by a Private Difcourfe, wherein

[
the Trojans

Judgment was carped at by fome,
|
And defended

|
By R : B.

Gent.
I

Ann. .^tatis fuas 18.
|
Ovid.

|

Vincant quibus alma
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Dione
|
Faverit, & toto qui volat orbe Puer.

|
London,

\
Printed

for Til. Bring, and are to be fold at his Jhop
\

at the Sigiie of

the George near Cliffords-
|

Inne in Fleetflreet. 16^1^.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-G, in eights.

Title as above, a facsimile of which is

given, .\2 (verso blank). It was proba-

bly preceded by a blank leaf, .\i. Dedi-

cation "To . . . The Lady, E; R. ",

A3-.\7; on the verso "To the fame. An
Epigram." Commendatory poems by
D. S. and Robert Freeman, AS. The
work, B1-G8.

29 BARON, ROBERT.
Pocula

I

Castalia.
|
The Authors Motto.

|
Fortunes Tennis-

Bail.
I

Eliza.
I

Poems.
|

Epigrams, &c.
|
By R. B. Gent.

|
Ovid.

|

Vilia miretur vulgu.'?, mihi flavus Apollo,
|

Pocula Castalia plena

miniftret aqua.
|

London,
\

Printed by IV. H. for Thomas Driug,

and are to be
\

fold at his Jhop at the figne of the George,
\
near

Cliffords-Lnne in Fleet-flreet. 1650.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A-K\, in eights ; bettveen Ai and A2 are inserted three

kaves signed (<Z2), ((73), and {a\).

Facing the title is a portrait of the au-

thor engraved by Marshall, the same

plate that first appeared in " The Cyprian

Academy ", 1648, with the age changed

from seventeen to nineteen. Title as

above, Ai (verso blank). Commendatory
poems by James Howell, Thomas Moore,

and C. B. (in Latin, (a2)-(a4), verso

blank). "The Authors Motto ", A2-A4.
Title as follows, A5 (verso blank) :

Fortunes
|
Tennis-

|
Ball.

|
A Moral

Fable.
|
The .\uthor R. B. Gent.

|
Juven.

I

Si Fortuna volet fies de Rhetore Con-

ful.
I

London,
|
Printed by W. H. for

Tho : Dring.
| 1650.

Dedication "To The Choicefl of my
Noble Friends, John Wroth Efquire ", in

verse, A6-.\7. The poem, A8-F6 (verso

blank). Title as follows, F7 (verso blank):

Eliza
I
The Author R. B, Gent.

|

Ovid.
I

. . . Huic labrr [j/V] ell pla-

cidam exorare Puellam.
|
London,

|

Printed by W. H. for Tho: Dring.
|

1650.

Poems, F8-H3 (verso blank). Title

as follows, H4 (verso blank)

:

Poems.
I
The Author R. B. Gent.

|

London,
|
Printed by W. H. for Tho:

Dring.
|
1650.

Poems, H5-I2 (verso blank). Title

as follows, I3 (verso blank)

:

Epigrams, &c,
|
First

|
Booke.

|
The

Author R. B. Gent.
|
Martial.

|
—Queri-

tur laefus Carmine nemo meo.
|
London,

I

Printed by W. H. for Tho: Dring.
|

1650.

The epigrams, I4-K4 (verso blank).

30 BAXTER, RICHARD (1615-1691).

Poetical
|
Fragments:

|
Heart-Imployment

|
with

|
God and

Itself.
I

The I Concordant Difcord of a Broken- I healed Heart. I
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Sorrowing-rejoycing, fearing-hoping, dying-living.
|
Written

|

Partly for himfelf, and partly for near Friends in
|
Sicknefs, and

other deep Affliction.
|
By Richard Baxter.

|
Ephef 5. 19. Speak-

ing to your felves in Pfalms and
|
Hymns, and Spiritual Songs,

finging and making Me-
|
lody in your hearts to the Lord.

|

2 Corinth. 5. 4. For we that are in this Tabernacle do
|
Groan,

being burdened.
|

Lseta fere laetus cecini : Cano triftia triflis.
|

Publifhed for the ufe of the Afflicted.
|

Loiidou, Printed by T.

Sno'ci'den for B. Simmons at
\

the j Golden Cocks at the Wcjl end

of St. Pauls. 1681.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-K<„ in eights.

Title as above within a single ruled "London, At the Door of Eternity. Rich,

line, A2 (verso blank). It was probably Baxter Aug. 7. 1681 ", A3-A8. Poems,
preceded by a blank leaf, Ai. "The B1-K4 (verso blank). " The Contents ",

Epistle To The Reader " dated at the end K5.

31 BAXTER, RICHARD.
Poetical

|
Fragments :

|
Heart-Imployment

|
With

|
God and

It Self.
I

The
|
Concordant Difcord of a Bro-

|

ken-healed Heart

I

Sorrowing-rejoycing, Fearing-hoping,
|
Dying-living.

|
Written

partly for himfelf, and partly for near
|
Friends in Sicknefs, and

other deep Affliction.
|
By Richard Baxter.

|
Ephef. 5. 19. Speak-

ing to your felves in Pfalms and
|
Hymns, and Spiritual Songs,

fmging and making
|
Melody in your hearts to the Lord.

|
2 Cor.

5. 4. For we that are in this Tabernacle do
|
Groan, being bur-

dened.
I

Lseta fere lastus cecini : Cano triftia triflis.
|
Publiflied

for the ufe of the Afflicted.
|
The Second Edition.

|
London,

Printedfor J. Dunton at the Black
\
Raven in the Poultry. 16S9.

Duodecimo. Second edition.

Collation : A-G, in twelves.

Title as above within double ruled fuch as are more | for ferious Verfe than

lines, Ai (verso blank). "The Epiflle fmooth. | London: | Printed for J. Dun-
to the Reader ", A2-A5. Poems, A6 ton at the Black Raven

| in the Poultry,

(misprinted A5)-E8 (verso blank). 1689.

Title as follows. Eg recto

:

On the verso is a list of " The Titles ".

Additions
|
To The

| Poetical
|
Frag- Poems, Eip-Gl2.

ments
|
Of

|
Rich. Baxter. | Written

|
At the end is printed the date, Jan. 14,

For himfelf, and Commu-
|
nicated to 1682/3.
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32 BAXTER, RICHARD.
Mr. Richard Baxter's

|

Paraphrase
|
On The

|

Pfahns of David

I

In Metre,
|
With other Hymns.

|
Left fitted for the Prefs under

I

his own Hand.
|
Licenfed June 2d. 1692.

|

London: Printedfor

Thomas Parkhitrst, at the
|
Bible and Three Croiuns in Cheap-

fide,
I

near Mercers Chappel ; and Jonathan
\
Robinfon, at the

Golden Lion in St. Paul's
|

Church-yard. 16^2.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation : A-M, in twelves/ N, six leaves.

Title as above within double ruled gull 2. 1692 " and signed by Matthew

lines, A2 (verso blank). It was prob- Sylvester, A3-A4. " The Preface ", A5-
ably preceded by a blank leaf, A I. "An A12. The Psalms, B1-M8 recto. Other

Advertifement " dated "London, Au- hymns, M8 verso to N6.

33 BEAUMONT, FRANCIS (1584-1616).

Poems:
|
By

|

Francis Beaumont,
|
Gent.

|
Viz.

|
The Her-

maphrodite.
I

The Remedie of Love.
|
Elegies.

|

Sonnets, with

other Poems.
|
London,

\

Printed by Richard Hodgkinfon for W.

W.
I

and Laurence Blaikelocke and are
\
to be fold at the figne of

the Sugar-loafe next Temple
|
Bar in Fleet-ftreet.

\
16/j.o.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-K, in fours.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). Ded- "The Author to the Reader". The first

ication in verse to Robert Ducie, of poem of the volume "Salmaces & Her-

Aston, signed by Laurence Blaikelocke, maphroditus ", B1-E3. The license as

A2. Sonnet signed by F. B. "To the follows, "Aug. ult. 1639. Imprimatur,

true Patroneffe of all Poetrie, Caliope ", Matth : Clay", E4 (verso blank). "The
A3 recto. Commendatory poem's by Remedie Of Love " and other poems,

W. B., J. B., and J. F., A3 verso to A4; F1-K4. (verso blank),

on the verso are ten lines of verse headed

The principal poem in this volume, " Salmacis and Hermaphroditus ",

was first published anonymously in 1602. In that edition the sonnet

" To the true Patroneffe of all Poetrie, Caliope " was not signed with the

initials F. B. as in the edition described above ; and the commendatory

poem "To the Author", which is signed J. F. (presumably John Fletcher)

in the above edition, was signed A. F. in the edition of 1602. There is

no evidence that any of the poems contained in this volume were written

by Francis Beaumont.

The volume was doubtless intended to end at Sig. E4, and the im-

primatur is given at that place. The remaining poems were evidently
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POEMS
B Y

FRANCIS BEAVMONT,
Gent.

Vil,

J he Hermaphrodite.

The Remedie ofLove.

Elegies.

Sonnets , with other Poems.

LONDON,

Printed by Richard HodgJ^nfon for W, W.
and Laurence Blail\elocf\e and are

to be fold at the figne of tlie

Sugar-loife next Temple
BariiiFleet-ftrcet.

1640,
[No. 33.]
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added as an afterthought. Among them are two elegies on Beaumont,

the longer one being signed by Bishop Earle. The volume ends with

the well-known poem beginning

:

" Like a Ring without a Finger

Or a Bell without a Ringer," etc.

The authorship of this poem is impossible to determine. Poems on the

same model are printed in the works of Henr>- King, Francis Quarles,

and other writers, and the subject was a popular one during the seven-

teenth century.

34 BEAUMONT, FRANCIS.

Poems :
|
By

|
Francis Beaumont,

|

Gent.
|

Viz.
|
The Her-

maphrodite.
I

The Remedy of Love.
|
Elegies.

|
Sonnets, with

other Poems.
|
London,

\
Printedfor Laurence Blaiklock,

|

and are

to be fold at his Shop
\

neare the middle Temple Gate
\
in Fleet-

ftreet. i6jj.

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation : A-A^. in eights.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). headed "The Author to the Reader"

Dedication in verse to Robert Parkhurst, and ten lines by Ben Jonson " To Mr.

signed with the initials L. B., A2. Francis Beaumont (then living) ", A4
Sonnet "To the true PatronefTe of all verso. Commendatory poems on Beau-

Poetry, Caliope ", signed with the initials mom and Fletcher's plays, by Robert

F. B., A3 recto. Commendatory poems Herrick, J. Berkenhead, and an anony-

by W. B., J. B., and J. F., A3 verso mous writer, A5-A8. The poems, B1-N8
to A4 recto. Ten lines of verse (verso blank).

A variation of this edition has the imprint as follows : London
|

Printed for William Hope, at the
|

ligne of the blew Anchor on
|
the

North-fide of the Old
|
Exchange. 1653.

In addition to the poems contained in the edition of 1640, this edition

also contains Beaumont's " Masque of the Gentlemen of Gray's Inn and

the Inner Temple " and a selection of songs from the plays of Beau-

mont and Fletcher. To increase the size of the volume, poems were

also borrowed from Randolph, Cleveland, Waller, and other contem-

porary poets. The poetical dedication to Robert Parkhiu-st is the same

as the dedication to Robert Ducie in the edition of 1640. In 1660 the

unsold copies of this edition were reissued with a new title as follows

:
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Poems.
I

The
|
Golden Remains

|
Of thofe fo much admired

|
Dra-

matick Poets
|
Francis Beaumont

|
&

|

John Fletcher
|
Gent.

|
Con-

taining,
I

The Hermaphrodite two Sexes.
|
The Remedy and Art of

Love.
I

Elegies on the moft eminent Perfons ; with other
|
amorous

Sonnets, and conceited Fancies.
|
Together,

|
With the Prologues, Epi-

logues, and Songs, many
|
of which were never before inferted in

|
his

printed Playes.
|

The fecond Edition enriched with the addition of
|

other Drolleries by feverall Wits of thefe prefent Times.
|
London,

\

Printed for William Hope at the backfide of the
\
Old Exchange.

1660.

Bofvvorth-fidd

:

WITH
A TASTE OF
THE VARIETY OF
OTHER POEMS, LEFT
by Sir John'Beaumonty Baro-

net, deceafcd

:

SET F ORTH BY HIS
SONNE, SIR loHN Beav-

MONT, Baronerj

And dedicated to the Kings moft

Excellent Maicflie.

,<=^

LON CO »J,

Printed by /"r/z-v Kyngf^onfoz HrtirjSei/e. and aie

tobe fold attlic Tygcrs head ia SaiacyW/

Churchyard. 1619.

[No. 35-1
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35 BEAUMONT, SIR JOHN, the Elder (1583-1627).

Bofvvorth-fielcJ:
|

With
|
A Taste Of

|

The Variety Of
|
Other

Poems, Left
|
by Sir John Beaumont, Baro-

|
net, deceafed :

|
Set

Forth By His
|

Sonne, Sir lohn Beau-
|

mont, Baronet
; |

And
dedicated to the Kings moft

|
Excellent Maieftie.

|
Londoii,

\

Printed by Felix Kyngston for Henry Seile, and are
\
to be fold

at the Tygcrs head in Saint Pauls
|
Churchyard. 162^.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A , eight leaves ; (a), four leaves ; B-0, in eights.

Title as above, within double ruled Thomas Hawkins (2), John Beaumont,

lines, Az (verso blank). It was prob- Francis Beaumont, George Fortescue,

ably preceded by a blank leaf, Ai. Dedi- Ben Jonson, Michael Drayton, "Ph.

cation to the King, A3. Elegies and Kin.", and "la. CI.", A4-(a)4 (verso

commendatory poems by Thomas Nevill, blank). The poems, Bi-08.

In all the known copies of this work, Sig. N3 (pp. 181 and 182) has

been cancelled, and occasionally the leaf has been cut out so clumsily

that on the remaining strip the initial letters of the missing poem can be

read. Mr. F. G. Kenyon, ivriting to the London "Athenaeum", in the

number for October 19, 1S99, identifies this missing poem by means of

the initial letters with a poem contained in a manuscript volume of Sir

John Beaumont's poems preserved in the Stovve collection of MSS. in

the British Museum. We reprint it here

:

"On the death of many good People slaine by the fall of a floore att a

Catholike Sermon in Black Friers.

Mann hath no fast defence, noe place of rest

Betweene the earthe and mansyon of the blest.

Rayse him on high, yet still he downward falls

;

Depressing death our heavy Bodyes calls

To his low caves : no soule can pierce the skyes,

But first the ffleshe must sincke w"" hope to ryse.

See here the Trophees of that rig'rous hand

Whose force no wordlie \sic\ mixture cann withstand

:

ffor yt united Elements devids

And parts their frendly league to difT'rent sides.

In this most dolefull picture wee display

The gen'rall ruine on the iudgment day.

Thrice happy they whom that last hower shall fynd

Soe cleerely watching in such ready mynde,
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As was this blessed flocke whoe fyld their eares

With pious Counsells and their eyes with Teares

;

Whose harts were ravisht with a sacred Bell

And heav'nly Trumpett when the chamber fell.

And that the preacher's wordes might more prevaile

When he discribes this Life unsure and frayle

God by his death would confirmacon give

To make impressyon on our brests that live.
•

Rest safe, deare Saynts, and may this flEun'rall songe

Become a charme to ev'ry Serpent's Tonge."

In Mr. Dyce's copy of the poems preserved in the South Kensington

Museum, and also in the Grenville copy in the British Museum, the miss-

ing leaf is supplied with a reprinted leaf containing two poems which are

given below. It is not known by whom or when this substituted leaf

was printed, but that the poems are not the same as those originally

cancelled is proved by the fact that the initial letters of the lines do not

agree with those found in some copies of the book.

" Of the Death of the Most Noble the Lord Marquesse Hamilton.

Another Noble gone ! what art thou Death

That puts a stoppe to eache heroic breath ?

Art thou an enemie to all that's great ?

Doe godlike actions still provoke thy hate ?

Must the best blood then of the Sister Land

Still feel the uengeance of thy tyrant hand ?

I bid thee stoppe in this thy bold careere.

We have a Souereigne of that Land now here
;

Who reigns so noble in his peoples loue.

He still must waite before he goes aboue.

A loyal subiect bids you to forbear.

Go where you will or chuse you come not there.

I'll say no more, it goes to eu'ry heart

When even Kings are forc'd from Friends to part.

" Vpon a Funeralle.

To their long home the greatest Princes goe

In Hearses drest with faire Escutcheons round.

The blazonnes of an antient race, renown'd
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For deeds of valour ; and in costly show

The traine moves forward in Procession slowe

Towards some hallow'd Fane ; no common Grovnd,

But the archd uault, and tombe with sculpture crownd

Receive the Corse with honours laid belowe.

Alas! whate'er their VVealthe, their Witt, their VVorthe,

Such is the end of all the Sonnes of Earthe !

IVVENAL."

The first poem in the volume, " Bosworth-field ", was reprinted by H.

Hills in 1710.

36 BEAUMONT, JOSEPH (1616-1699).

Psyche :
|
Or

|
Loves Mysterie

|
In XX. Canto's :

|
Difplaying

the Intercourfe
|
Betwixt Christ, |

and the
|

Soule.
|

'0 %zhc,

'AYizTj knv..
I

— 01 TTotXa'. Jipoaf^oov s[J.(i.£X=t? Wyo'j;-
|
To tapTCvov

&i[j.a'. •COT xaXo'j uo'.o'J[isvoi
|

0^ Xrjjia, xal tdjtSvte? ev [isXwv cpOiTOo?.

S. Greg. Naz. in de Carminib. fuis.
|
By Joseph Beaumont, Mr.

in Arts and Ejected Fellow
|
of S. Peters College in Cambridge.

|

London.
\
Printed by JoJm Dazvfon for George Boddington, and

\

are to be fold at his Shop in Chancery-lain neer Serjants-Inn.
\

M.D.C.XL.VIII.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : A-Z, Aa—Zz, and Aaa-Eee, in fours.

One blank leaf, Ai. Title as above Majefties Creatures, in all pofsible Prof-

within a border formed of printer's orna- trate Veneration, Beggs Leave to Caft

ments, A2 (verso blank). Dedication as This His Dedicated Mite", A3 (verso

follows: "Into The Most Sacred Trea- blank). "The Author to the Reader",

surie Of The Praife and Glorie Of In- A4. The work, Bl-Eee4; on verso

carnate God, The Worlds moft Merci- the Errata.

full Redeemer; The Vnworthieft of His

In 1702 Charles Beaumont, the poet's son, brought out a new edition

of this work, entirely revised, with four new cantos added.

37 BEEDOME, THOMAS (d. 1641 ?).

Poems,
I

Divine,
|
And

|
Humane.

|

By
|
Thomas Beedome.

|

London,
\
Printed by E. P. for lohn Sweeting, and are to

|
be fold
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at his Shop, at the figne of the Angel
\
in Popes-Head-Alley, neer

Comehill.
\
i6^i.

Octavo.

Collation: A-D\, in eights; E-l2, in eights.

Title as above within a border formed

of printer's ornaments, Ai (verso blank).

"To the Reader", signed by Henry Glap-

thorne, .\2 recto. Commendatory poems

and elegies by Ed. May, Hen. Glapthorne,

W.C, Em.D., H.S., H. P., R.W., J.S.,

Tho.Nabbes,HenryGlapthome(in Latin),

Em. D. (again), and Fran. Beedome, A2
verso to B6. New title as follows, B7

(verso blank) :

The
I

lealous | Lover,
|
Or,

|
The

The volume is edited by Henry Glapthorne, who in the address to the

reader states that the author is dead. The collection was largely

drawn upon by Henry Bold in his "Wit a sporting", 1657.

Constant
|
Maid.

|
Written by T. B.

|

— Sateft pro laudeVoluptas.— |
London:

I

Printed by E. P. for John Sweeting,

and
I

are to be fold at his Shop, at the figne

I

of the Angel, in Popes-head-
|
Alley,

neer Cornhill.
|
1641.

" The Author,To the Reader", B7. The

poem, C1-D4 (verso blank). Poems,

Epitaphs, and Epigrams, E1-I2 (verso

blank).

38 BEHN, APHRA, AFRA, AYFARA (1640-1689).

Poems
I

Upon
|
Several Occasions :

|

With A
|
Voyage

|

To

The
I

Ifland of Love.
|
By Mrs. A. Behn.

|

London,
\
Printedfor

R. Tonfon and J. Tonfon, at Grays-Inn-
\
Gate next Grays-Inn

Lane, and at the Judges-
\

Head at Chancery Lane end tiear
\

Fleetflreet. 168.J..

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A, eight leaves; (b), eight leaves; B-Li, in eights;

B-I, in eights.

Title as above within double ruled

lines, a facsimile of which is given, .\l

(verso blank). Dedication to James, Earl

of Salisbury, A2-A4. Commendatory
poems by J. Cooper, J.C., J. .Adams, T. C,

two anonymous, J. W. , F. X. W., and

H. Watson. A5-(b)8. Poems, B1-K8.

Table of contents, Li. "A Voyage To
The ine of Love", B1-I8.

39 BEHN, APHRA.
A

I

Pindarick
|
On The

|

Death
|

Of Our Late
|
Sovereign :

|

With An Ancient Prophecy
|
On His

|

Prefent Majesty.
|

Written
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POEMS
UPON

SEVERAL OCCASIONS:

WITH A

VOY A G E
TO THE

Ifland of Love.

By Mrs. A. BERN.

LONDON.
Printed for li. Ton/on and J. Tonfon, at Crays-lnn-

Gate next GraysAnn Lane, and at the Judges-

Head at Chancery Lane end near

Fleetjlreet. 1684.

f
No. 38.]
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by A. Behn.
|
London,

\
Printed by J. Playford, for Henry Play-

ford, near
\
the Temple- Church: 1685.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : A and B, two leaves each.

Title as above within a heavy black border, A I (verso blank). The poem, A2-B2.

40 BEHN, APHRA.
A

I

Poem
I

Humbly Dedicated
|
To the Great Patern of

|
Piety

and Virtue
|
Catherine Queen Dowager.

|
On The

|
Death

|
Of

Her Dear
|
Lord and Husband

|
King Charles H.

|
By Mrs.

Behn.
|
London,

\
Printed by J. Playford for Henry Playford

near the
\

Temple- Church: 1685.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : A and B, two leaves each.

Title as above within a heavy black At the foot of the last page (B2 verso)

border, Ai (verso blank). The poem, is an advertisement of four other poems
A2-B2. on the death of Charles II.

41 BEHN, APHRA.
La

I

Montre :
|

Or The
|

Lover's Watch.
|
By M'' A. Behn.

|

London,
\
Printed by R. H. for IV. Canning; |

at his Shop in

Vine- Court,
\
Middle-Temple. 1686.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A, eight leaves; a, two leaves; B-R2, in eights.

Facing the title is an engraved plate double ruled lines, A2 (verso blank),

representing the face of a watch diWded Dedication to Peter Weston, .\3-.-\6.

into twenty-four hours, each one inscribed Commendatory poems by Charles Cotton,

with a sentimental name. It is preceded N. Tate, Rich. Fajrrar, G. J., Geo. Jen-

by a leaf of imprimatur as follows: kins, A7-a2. The work, B1-R2 (verso

"Licenfed, R. L. S. Aug. 2. 1686", Ai blank),

(recto blank). Title as above within

42 BEHN, APHRA.
Lycidus :

|
Or The

|
Lover in Fafliion.

|
Being an Account

from
I

Lycidus to Lysander,
|

Of his Voyage from the
|

Island

of Love.
I

From the French.
|
By the fame Author

|

Of the
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Voyage to the Ifle of Love.
|
Together with a

|
Miscellany

|
Of

|

New Poems.
|
By Several Hands.

|
London: Printed for Jo/eph

Knight, and Francis
|
Saunders, at the Blew Anchor in the Lower

Walk of
I

the New-Exchange, 1688.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A, seven leaves; a-tl, in eights; B-M, in eights; two sup-

plementary leaves without signatures.

Title as above printed in red and black *' Advertifement To The Reader", A7; on

within double ruled lines, Al (verso verso the imprimatur. "Lycidus", al-

blank). Dedication to the Earl of Mel- d8. "A Mifcellany Of Poems", B1-M8.
ford, A2-A4 (verso blank). Commenda- "The Table", two supplementary leaves

tory verses signed " Kendrick", A5-A6. (unsigned).

43 BENLOWES, EDWARD (1603 ?-i676).

Theophila,
|

Or
|
Loves Sacrifice.

|
A

|
Divine Poem.

|
Writ-

ten By E. B. Efq
; |

Several Parts thereof fet to fit Aires by

M'' J. Jenkins.
|
Longum Iter per Praecepta, breve & efficax per

Exempla.
|

Si Prasceptis non accendimur, faltem E.xemplis incite-

mur, atq in
|

Appetitu Rectitudinis nil fibi Mens noftra difficile

aeftimet,
|

quod perfecte peragi ab Aliis videt. Greg. Mag. 1. 9. c,

43.
I

Id peragas Vita quod velles Morte peractum.
|
London,

\

Printed by R. N. Sold by Henry Seile in Fleetflreet, and
\
Hum-

phrey Mofeley at the Princes Arms in S. Pauls
\
Churchyard.

1652.

Folio. First edition.

Collation: Title; A, two leaves; ^, two leaves; %^, two leaves;

5I1I1I, two leaves ; B-V, in sixes ; between C\ and Cz are inserted (c),

two leaves, and (d), one leaf; X, Y, and Z, tzvo leaves each ; Aa-Nn, in

twos.

Title as above printed in red and black verse, Bi-Bz recto. "To My Fancie

within double ruled lines, one leaf (verso Upon Theophila " in fourteen six-line

blank). "Mens Authoris" in nineteen stanzas, the initial letter of each stanza

lines of Latin verse, Al ; on verso "The being a woodcut of the human figure

Authors Defigne " in English verse. twisted into appropriate shapes, B2 verso

Address to the "Ladies" in eight three- to B4; on verso "A Friends Eccho to

line stanzas, A2 recto. "The Preface ", his Fancie upon Sacrata" in seven stanzas

A2 verso to ITH^I^ ; on verso a list of by Jeremy Collier. Five stanzas with the

"The feverall Cantos" and the Errata. heading " Non me Palmanegata Macrum,
" Pneumato-Sarco-Machia : Or Theophi- data reddet Opimum ", B5; on verso

la's Spiritual Warfare" in prose and "A Verdict For The Pious Sacrificer",
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signed by Walter Montague, son of the

Earl of Manchester. Commendatory
poems by Th. Pestill, T. Benlowes, Sir

W. Dennie, Sir William Davenant, Arth.

Wilson, T. Philipot, Jo. Gaudentius (in

Latin), P. de Cardonel (in Latin), P. F.

(Payne Fisher, in Latin), and four un-

signed in Latin and English, B6, Cl (c),

two leaves, (d). one leaf, and C2-C6.

Canto \, "The Prelibation To the Sac-

rifice", Dl-El, the last stanza being

printed within a monumental altar. "The
Summary of the Poem", E2. "The
Authors Prayer", E3-E5. Canto H,
" The Humiliation ", E6-F6. Canto IH,

"The Reftauration ", Gi-Mi. Canto

IV, "The Inamoration ", H2-I3 ; on

verso occurs one of the illustrations de-

scribed below. Canto V, "The Repre-

fentation ", I4-K4. Canto VL "The
AflTociation ", K5-L5. Canto VII, " The
Contemplation ", L6—M6. Canto VIII,

"The Admiration", Nl-Oi, ending

with a note in Latin signed with the ini-

tials M. G. S. T. D., and four lines of

Latin verse. "Ad piae Poefios Cultum

Invitatio ", O2 ; on verso begins the

Latin version of Canto IX, "The Reca-

pitulation." Sig. O2 (pp. 123-124) ex-

ists in two forms, the first as described

above, the second containing exactly the

same matter with the addition of twelve

lines of Latin verse engraved on copper-

plate and printed in the blank space at

the foot of the recto. This plate is signed

"I. G. sculp" and has the signature

"2O " at the foot. It was doubtless in-

tended to replace Sig. O2, but some
copies of the book are found containing

both leaves. Canto IX, " The Recapitu-

lation ", in Latin and English facing each

other on opposite pages, O2 verso to Q2
recto. Translation into Latin of Cantos

I and III, the first by Alexander Ross,

Q2 verso to S3. Six stanzas by Owen
Feltham " Vpon the Vanitie of the

World ", S4 recto. A long passage of

Latin prose together with a translation

into thirty-one lines of English verse, S4
verso and S5 recto. Latin poem " Mun-
do immundo", S5 verso. Canto X,

"The Abnegation ", S6-T6. Canto XI,

"The Difuicantation ", Vi-Xi. Latin

poem with heading " In lenocitantes hu-

jus Tempeftatis Venerillas, Juvenum
Scrobes, Animarum Voragines", X2.

Three sets of Latin verses with prose

introductions, V1-Z2. Latin poem " Mun-
di Contemptus ", Aai recto. Canto XII,

"The Segregation", Aal verso to Eel.

Canto XIII, "The Reinvitation ", Ee2-
Ii2 recto. Forty-six lines of Latin verse

with prose introduction, Ii2 verso to Kki
recto. Translation into Latin of Canto

VII by Jeremy Collier, Kki verso to

Nni. " Peroratio Eucharistica" in Latin

prose and verse, Nn2.

.Each canto of the poem contains one hundred stanzas, and begins

with an " Argument " either in Latin or Engh'sh verse, or both, and ends

with a stanza of Latin. Canto IX is written in two-line stanzas, while

all the others are in three-line stanzas. Cantos X and XI have the title

"The vanitie of the world " in addition to the titles given above. Canto

XII has, as an additional title, " The sweetnesse of retirement, or the hap-

pinesse of a private hfe ", which is shortened in Canto XIII to "The
pleasure of retirement".

A prominent feature of " Theophila " is the engraved plates with

which it is profusely illustrated, and hardly two copies of the book are

known containing exactly the same number of plates. It has been sup-

posed that many copies were used by the author for presentation to his

friends, and that in such copies he added plates which do not appear in

the ordinary book-seller's copies.
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The following list of " Engravings and Decorations " is substantially

that given by Lowndes, somewhat amplified.

ENGRAVINGS AND DECORATIONS.

1. Portrait of Benlowes within a wreath of laurel enclosed in an orna-

mental frame. In the upper comers are two angels.

2. Juicing Sig. A2 {Verses to the Ladies). "Lady in a winter dress",

by Hollar.

3. Facing Canto I [Sig. Di). Figure seated at a table writing, oppo-

site a female representing Theophila. At the foot are eight

lines of verse beginning, " The Author musing here survay ".

4. Facing Canto II {Sig. £6). Theophila praying before an altar, and

surrounded by wild beasts. At the foot are eight lines of verse

beginning, " Satan caus'd Eves, Eve Adams Fall ".

5. Facing Sig. F6 verso {p. 24). A large woodcut representing Adam
and Eve and the Tree of Knowledge in the midst of Eden. This

cut first appeared in Barker's Bible, 1633.

6. Facing Canto III{Sig. Gi ). An allegorical design representing angels

tendering wreaths to Theophila, King David with his harp, sad

Penitence, and Man. At the foot are eight lines of verse begin-

ning, " Here Angels tender from the Skie ".

7. Facing Canto IV {Sig. H2). Theophila with the shield of Faith and

the anchor of Hope, and assisted by Grace and Love, fighting

against Temptation. At the foot are eight lines of verse begin-

ning, "The Soule against Temptation fights".

8. On Sig. Ij, verso, facing Canto V. Theophila standing before the

author and pointing upward to herself borne away by angels. At

the foot are eight lines of verse beginning, " View here the

Authors high Designe."

9. Facing Canto VI {Sig. K^). Several groups of the Prophets, Virgins,

Martyrs, Apostles, and Angels. At the foot are eight lines of

verse beginning, " Here Abraham, David, Daniel stand."

10. Facing Canto VII {Sig. Z6). An angel, with an emblem of eternity

in his hand, Theophila looking upward in an attitude of adora-

tion. This plate has no verses.

11. Facing Canto VIII {Sig. N\). On one side Theophila supported by

angels ascending, on the other the descent of the wicked into

Hell.

12. Facing Sig. Oi verso {p. 122). A winged female figure leaning

against a celestial globe, and pointing to the heavens. At her feet
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are astronomical instruments, and behind her the figure of a man

also pointing upward.

13. Facing Canto IX(Sig. O^,). Theophila leaning against a pedestal and

treading on a serpent, a palm branch and book in her right hand,

and pointing upward with the left. Facing her is another female

figure holding a palm branch in her folded arms. This plate is

larger than the dimensions of the book, and has to be folded.

14. Facing Sig. J?^ {/>. 161). Plate engraved by William Marshall. In

the centre a large wreath supported on either side by a man play-

ing on a bagpipe, and inscribed within " Ludus Literarius Chris-

tianus. Authreno Tripsio feu Crabronum Tritur Edw. Benlosij

Armig." Beneath are representations of a wine-press and beehives.

At the foot are engraved seven lines of Latin verse signed with

the initials I. S.

The general design of this plate is the same as that which precedes

the second part of Quarles's Emblems, a facsimile of which is

given. The wine-press and beehives are the same, but in the

present case the wreath is larger, and the upper part of the plate

is different.

15. Facing Canto X (Sig. S6). The author looking up to the heavens

toward a hand holding an emblem of eternity surmounted by a

crown. On either side is a female figure. In the foreground

two male figures, one with a pack on his back, the second with

full armor and cloak.

16. On Sig. Xi verso [p. 206). " The Spring", engraved by Hollar. A
female figure holding a fan.

17. On Sig. Yi recto {p. 209). "Typus Orbis Terrarum." The two

hemispheres.

18. On Sig. Y\ verso [p. 210). The figure of a cavaher standing before

a large vase of flowers.

19. On Sig. V2 verso {p. 212). The figure of a cavalier seated at a

table, drinking.

20. Facing Canto X// {Sig. Aai verso). A country scene; the author

talking with a shepherd ; sheep, cattle, etc.

21. Facing Canto XIII f^Sig. Ect.). A female figure in the attitude of

prayer. A scroll in the lower left-hand corner is inscribed,

"Theophila's Love Sacrifice. Written By. Edw. Benlowes Esqu.

P. Lombart fculp." At the foot are six Latin and six Enghsh

verses by Jeremy Collier.

22. On Sig. Hhi recto {p. 245). A woodcut portrait of Queen EUzabeth

kneeling before a "prie-dieu".
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23, 24. At the end of the volume. Two full-page plates, one en-

graved by Thomas Cecil "Anno Dni. 1632", the other signed

with the initials M. D. R. (Martin Droeshout?), both containing

Latin text and emblems of the Passion, Death and Resurrection

of Jesus Christ.

Of these illustrations the portrait of Benlowes and Nos. 3, 4, 6, 7,

8, 9, 10, II, and 15 are rather sketchy in character, resembling etchings,

and are generally attributed to Barlow.

In addition to the plates enumerated above the following are given

by Lowndes as occuning in some copies of the book

:

25. An etching. Subject: St. Matthew, 21 : 28.

26, 27, 28, 29. The Four Seasons, engraved by Hollar.

30. The Day of Judgment. In the corner at bottom "Vanitas vanitat.

omnia Vanitas ", etc.

31. The author in the country conversing with a shepherd. The same

subject as in plate 20, but a different engraving.

32. A curious emblematical engraving allusive to the vanity of the

world ; being the bust of a female, a Cupid issuing from the fore-

head, the breast formed by globes, etc.

33. An engraving inscribed in the upper left-hand corner, "The Ex-

travagant Shepherd."

34. A folded engraving inscribed in lower left-hand corner, "lanbattest

laspers In, et Fe."

35. An engraving entitled "A Curious piece of antiquity on the Cruci-

fixion of our Saviour and the two thieves."

Severalof the plates from John Davies's "Extravagant Shepherd", 1654,

are sometimes found in Theophila.

Benlowes, Edward.
S^i also Quarles, Francis. Emblemes, 1635, 1639.

Bessy Bell.

.SVv Brathwaite, Richard. Drunken Barnaby's Four Journeys.

44 BEVERLEY, THOMAS.
An

I

Exposition
|

Of The
|

Divinely Prophetick
|

Song Of

Songs
I

Which Is
|

Solomons.
|
Beginning with the Reign of

David and Solomon,
|

Ending in the Glorious Kingdom of our
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Lord
I

Jesus Christ.
|
Adjufted to the Expofitor's Line of Time,

and
I

liluftrating it.
|
And Compofed into Verse.

|
By T. Bev-

erley.
I

London, Printedfor the Author. i68j.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A
, four leaves ; a, four leaves ; B-K, in fours.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). "The the States of his Church, from the King-

Preface To The Expofition of Solomon's dom of David begun, to his own Glorious

Song, by way of Juflification ; that the Appearance in his Kingdom ;
given in

Expofition ought to be Prophetical", A2 this Song", 34. The poem beginning

-33. "A Table Of The Grand Events with "The Argument", B1-K4; on

Relating to the Kingdom of Chrifl, and verso "The Expositor's Conclusion".

B^ze, Theodore de (Theodore Beza).

See Heywood, Thomas. Pleasant Dialogues, 1637.

Bible.—Old Testament.—Genesis.
See Salisbury, Sir Thomas. The History Of Joseph, 1636.

Bible.—Old Testament.—Judges.
See Quarles, Francis. The Historie of Samson, 1631.

See Quarles, Francis. Divine Poems, 1633, 1638.

Bible.—Old Testament.—Esther.
See Quarles, Francis. Hadassa, Ifa2l.

See Quarles, Francis. Divine Poems, 1630, 1633, 1638.

Bible.—Old Testament.—Job.
See Quarles, Francis. Job Militant, 1624.

See Quarles, Francis. Divine Poems, 1630, 1633, 1638.

Bible.—Old Testament. -Psalms.
See Baxter, Richard. Paraphrase On The Psalms, 1692.

See Brathwaite, Richard. The Psalmes Of David, 1638.

See Chamberlaine, Sir James. A Sacred Poem . . . Also Eighteen of David's

Psalms, 1680.

See James I. The Psalmes of King David, 1631.

See King, Henry. The Psalmes Of David, 165 1, 1671.

See Milbourne, Luke. The Psalms Of David, 1698.

See Rous, Francis. The Book Of Psalmes In English Meeter, 1641, 1643.

See Sandys, George. A Paraphrase Upon The Divine Poems, 1638.

See Sandys, George. A Paraphrase Upon The Psalmes, 1636.

See Smith, Miles, The Psalms Of King David, 1668.

See Tate, Nahum, and Brady, Nicholas. A New Version Of The Psalmes, 1696.

See Wither, George. Exercises Upon The First Psalme, 1620.

See Wither, George. The Psalmes of David, 1632.

See Woodford, Samuel. A Paraphrase Upon The Psalms, 1667.
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Bible.—Old Testament.—Ecclesiastes.

&v Quarles, F'rancis. Solomon's Recantation, 1645.

See Sandys, George. A Paraphrase Upon The Divine Poems, 1638.

Bible.—Old Testament.—Song of Solomon.
&v Beverly, Thomas. An Exposition Of The Divinely Prophetick Song Of Songs,

1687.

See Quarles, Francis. Sions Sonets, 1625.

See Quarles, Francis. Divine Poems, 1630, 1633, 1638.

See Sandys, George. A Paraphrase Upon The Song of Solomon, 1641,

See Woodford, Samuel. A Paraphrase Upon The Canticles, 1679.

Bible.—Old Testament.—Jeremiah.
See Quarles, Francis. Sions Elegies, 1624, 1625.

See Quarles, Francis. Divine Poems, 1630, 1633, 1638.

See Quarles, John. Fons Lachrymarum, 1648, 1655, 1677.

See Sandys, George. K Paraphrase Upon The Divine Poems, 1638.

Bible.—Old Testament.—Jonah.
See Quarles, Francis. A Feast For Wormes, 1620.

See Quarles, Francis. Divine Poems, 1630, 1633, 1638.

Bible.—Old Testament. The Songs of the.

See Sandys, George. A Paraphrase Upon The Divine Poems, 1638.

See Sandys, George. A Paraphrase Upon The Psalmes Of David, 1636.

See Wither, George. The Songs Of The Old Testament, 1621.

Bion, of Smyrna.
^ef Stanley, Thomas. Poems, 1651.

45 BLOUNT, THOMAS (1618-1679).

The
I

Academic
|

Of
|

Eloquence,
|

Containing a Compleat
|

English Rhetorique,
|

ExempHfied,
|

With Common-Places, and

Formes, di-
|

gefted into an eafie and Methodical way
|
to fpeak

and write fluently, according
|
to the mode of the prefent times,

|

Together with
|
Letters both

|
Amorous

|
and

|
Moral,

|
Upon

emergent occafions.
|
By Tho. Blount Gent'

|
Cicero,

|
Vt Homi-

nis decus eft ingenium:
|

Sic ingenij lumen eft Eloquentia.
|

London,
\
Printed by T. N. for Humphrey Mofeley, at

|
the Princes-

Arm s in S. Pauls Churchyard. i6j^.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation : A, four leaves ; B-L?,, in twelves.

Facing the title is a frontispiece en- Sir Philip Sidney. (A facsimile is given.)

graved by Faithorne containing portraits Title as above within ruled lines, Ai
of Demosthenes, Cicero, Lord Bacon, and (verso blank). Dedication "To .Ml Noble
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Gentlemen And Ladies Of England", A2- and addrefsing Letters", B1-H2 (verso

A4. "An Englilh Rhetorique exempli-

fied", followed by "Formulae Majores.

Or, Common Places" and "Formulae
Minores, Or, Little Forms For Style or

Speech" and " Inflructions for writing

blank). " letters ", followed by " Super-

fcriptions For Letters to be addrefTed to

all forts of perfons, according to the

ufage of the prefent times " and ending

with the Errata, H3-L8.

ti': FM*hfirne.f/:1

[No. 45-]

46 BLOUNT, THOMAS.
Bofcobel :

I

Or,
I

The History
|
Of His

|

Sacred Majefties
|

Mod miraculous Prefervation
|
After the Battle of

|
Worcester,

|

3. Sept. 165 I.
I

Joel I. 2.
I

Hear this ye Old men, and give ear
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all ye Inhabitants
|

of the Land : Has this been in your dayes, or

in the
|
dayes of your Fathers ?

|
London : \

Printed for Henry

Seile, Stationer to the Kings
\
vioji Excellent Majcjly, 1660.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A, six leaves; B—E^, in eights.

Facing the title is a folded portrait of A6-E4 ; on verso a passage quoted from

Charles II (by Faithorne) inscribed, "2 Sam. 19:14". Signatures Bi and
" Charles y 2? was proclaymed King of B2 have no printed signatures and are apt

great Britain France & Ireland at Wor- to be mistaken for a part of Sig. A. Fol-

cester. 23'' Aug : 1651," It was probably lowing Sig. C8 is a large folding plate of

preceded by a blank leaf, .^i. Title as Boscobel House and Wood. Following

above printed in red and black, A2 (verso Sig. E2isplateof the arms granted to Colo-

blank). Dedication to the King, A3- nel William Carlis, engraved by Robert

.•\4. "To The Reader ", A5. The work, Vaughan.

Beside the second and third editions (see the following numbers), the

work has been often reprinted.

47 BLOUNT, THOMAS.
Boscobel :

|
Or The

|

Compleat History
|
Of His Sacred

|

Majesties
|
Moft Miraculous Prefervation

|
After the Battle of

|

Worcefter,
|
3 Sept. 165 i.

|

Introduc'd by an exact Relation of

that Battle; and
|

lUuftrated with a Map of the City.
|

Joel i. 2.
|

Hear this ye Old men, and give ear all ye Inhabitants of
|
the

Land : Has this been in your dayes, or in the dayes
|

of your

Fathers ?
|
London

\
Printed for A Seile, over againft St. Dnn-

flans
I
Church in Fleetflreet, 1662.

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation : [Firstpart) A, three leaves; B-E, iti eights; F, three leaves.

[Secondpart) G, eight leaves; G [repeated) and H, eight leaves each.

Facing the title is a portrait of Charles red and black, Al (verso blank). Dedi-

II in an oval with the inscription, "Qui cation to the King,signed "Tho. Blount",

Secundus Est Cum Primus Esse Desiit A2. "To The Reader", A3. The work,

Est Secundus Nemini", and in a panel Bl-F4 (verso blank). There is no Fl

under it, "Worfler, the Royal-Oake, and (pp. 65 and 66), the leaf having been

Bofcobel Great Charles his double Forti- cancelled and the plate of arms described

tudewiltel: Purfu'd by Rebels ; fav'd by below having been substituted for it. The
Heav'ns strong hand To be the Saver text is complete without it. Title as fol-

of this sinking Land". There is no en- lows, Gi (verso blank):

graver's name. Title as above printed in Boscobel:
|
Or The

|
History

|
Of His
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Sacred |
Majesties

|
Mod Miraculous

Prefervation |
After the Battle of

|
Wor-

ce(\er.
\ 3 Sept. 1651. |

The Second

Part.
I

Pfal. 19. 15. |
He (hall call upon

me, and I will anfwer Him; I will be

with
I

Him in trouble, I will deliver

Him and will honour
|
Him.

|
London,

|

Printed for A. Seile, over againfl St.

Dunftans
|
Church in Fleetftreet, 1662.

"Preface", G2-G3. The work, G4-
08 and Gl (repeated) to H6. Blank

leaves, H7 and H8.

Following Sig. B8 (first part) is a large

This is the second edition of the first part and the first edition of the

second part.

folding plate with the following inscrip-

tion :
" \n exact Ground-Plot of y' City

of Worcester, as it flood forlify'd, 3. Sept.

1651. Sold by Anne Seile neere S' Dun-

stans Church in Fleetstreet. 1662"; and

following E8 is a plate of the arms granted

to Colonel William Carlis, engraved by

Robert Vaughan. The signatures in the

second part are very irregular; G3 and G4
(in the repetition) are misprinted D3 and

D4, while H2 and H4 are misprinted E2
and E4 respectively.

48 BLOUNT, THOMAS.
Boscobel :

|
Or The

|
Compleat Hiftory

|
Of His Sacred

|

Majesties
|
Mofl Miraculous Prefervation

|
After the Battle of

|

Worcefter,
|
3 Sept. 165 1.

|
Introduced by an exact Relation of

that Battle
; |

and lUuftrated with a Map of the City.
|

The Third

Edition with Addition.
|

Joel i. 2.
|

Hear this ye Old men, and

give ear all ye Inhabitants
|
of the Land : Has this been in your

days, or in the
|

days of your Fathers?
|
Loudon:

\
Printed by

M. Clark, and to be fold by H. Brome
\
and C. Harper, at their

Shops in S. Pauls
\
Churchyard and Fleetjlreet. 1680.

Octavo. Third edition.

Collation : A-Mt„ in eights.

Facing the title is a portrait of Charles

n in an oval, under which, on either side

of the royal arms, is the inscription,

"Carolus Secundus Dei Gratia &c.", en-

graved by F. H. Van Houe. Following

this is an engraved title, also by Van
Houe, to the latter part of the work,

divided into compartments with an oval

in the centre, within which is the title,

'"Claustrum
|
Regale

|
Reseratum

|
or

The
I

Kings Concealment
|
at Trent

|
By

A.W.
I

In umbra alarum tuarum
|
Sperabo

donee transeat
|

iniquitas. " Title as

above, printed in red and black, Ai
(verso blank). Dedication to the King,

A2. "To The Reader", A3. The work.

.\4-F4 (verso blank). Title as follows,

F5 (verso blank)

:

Boscobel :
|
Or The |

History
|
Of His

Sacred
|

Majesties
|

Moft Miraculous

Prefervation
|
.\fter the Battel of

|
Wor-

cefter,
I

3 Sept. 165 1.
I

The Second

Part.
I

Pfal. 19. 15.
|
He fhall call upon

me, and I will anfwer Him; 1 will
|
be

with Him in trouble, I will deliver Him
and

I

will honour Him. |
London

|

Printed by M. Clark, and are to be fold

by H. Brome
|
and C. Harper, at their

Shops in S. Pauls
|
Churchyard and Fleet-

ftreet. 1 68 1.

" Preface", F6-F7. Thework, F8-I3.

Title as follows, I4 (verso blank)

:
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Clauflrum Regale Referatum
|
Or

|
The Following the preface are two folding

Kings
I
Concealment

|
At

|
Trent

|
Pub- plates engraved by Burnford, "An Exact

lifhed by A. W.
|
Tn umbra alarum tuarum Ground-Plot of y'= City of Worcester, As

fperabo donee tranfeat
|
iniquitas.

|
Lon- it flood fortify'd 3. Sept. 1651", and a

don,
I
Printed by M. Clark, for H. Brome view of Boscobel House and grounds, re-

in S. Pauls
I

Churchyard, & C. Harper in duced copies of those which appeared in

Fleetflreet. 1681 the first and second editions of the work
Dedication "To The Queens Mofl Ex- (see Nos. 46 and 47), and on the verso of

cellent Majesty", signed Anne Wyndham, Sig. Fl is a full-page plate of the arms

I5. The work, I6-M3. granted to Colonel William Carlis.

The third part of this work by Anne Wyndham, as above described,

appears for the first time in this edition.

49 BLOUNT, SIR THOMAS POPE (1649-1697).

De Re Poetica :
|

Or,
|

Remarks
|

Upon
|
Poetry.

|
With

|

Characters
|

And
|

Censures
|
Of The

|
Moft Confiderable Poets,

I

Whether
|

Ancient or IVIodern.
|
Extracted out of the Befl; and

Choiceft Criticks.
|
By Sir Thomas Pope Blount.

|
London,

\

Printed by Ric. Everingham, for R. Beiitly at the Pojl-lioujc in
\

Ruffel-Jlreet, in Covent-Garden. MDCXCIV.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A, four leaves; a, two leaves j B-S2, in fours ; B-Z,

and Aa-Ji, in fours.

Title as above within ruled lines, Ai "The Authors contain'd in this Volume
(verso blank). Dedication to John, Earl of Characters and Cenfures, are, as fol-

of Mulgrave, A2-ai. "The Contents", low ", S2. " Characters And Censures ",

a2. " De Re Poetica: Or, Remarks Bl—Ii4.

Upon Poetry", Bi-Sl (verso blank).

Blow, John (1648-1708).

See D'Urfey, Thomas. Songs Compleat, 1719.

Boccaccio, Giovanni.

See The Decameron, 1620.

See Dryden, John. Fables Ancient and Modern, 1 700.

Boccace's Tales.

Sec The Decameron.

50 BOLD, HENRY (1627-1683).

Wit
I

A
I

Sporting
|

In a pleafant
|
Grove

|
Of

|
New Fan-

cies.
I

By H. B.
I

London,
|
Printedfor IV. Burden, and are to be
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fold at
I

hisJJt op in Cantions-Jlrcet, near London-
\

Jlone, and by

S. L. at the fign of the Book-binders in Shoo Lane, i6^y.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A, four leaves; B-H, in eights.

Facing the title is a portrait of the au- A3 (verso blank). "The Author to the

thor, A2 (recto blank). It is preceded Reader" in verse, A4. Poems, B1-H8.
by a blank leaf, Al. Title as above,

" Remarkable, however, as the volume may be for its rarity, it is still

more remarkable as presenting in the portrait prefixed and in the con-

tents a most curious instance of literary imposition. The portrait, to

which so much value is attached, is in reality from the original plate

representing Christian Ravis or Ravius, a native of Berlin, who was cele-

brated for his knowledge of the Oriental languages, and coming to this

country was much patronised and encouraged by Archbishop Usher.

This portrait was originally prefixed to his Discourse of the Oriental

Tongues : together with a general Grammar for tlie Hebrew, Samaritan,

Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic, and Ethiopic Tongues. London, 1649. 8vo. It

is in an oval, and represents him in a cassock with flowing hair, aet. 32,

with ships in the distance, and the inscription, 'Christianus Ravius

Berlinas.' In the present volume, where it stands for Henry Bold, the

inscription has been obliterated, and the plate, which is worn, has been

evidently retouched. We have the same portrait again in a third and

much more worn state prefixed to a volume entitled Divine Poems and

Meditations. In two parts. Written by William Williams of the County of

Cornwall, Gent. b'c. London, 1677. 8vo ; but not belonging to the book.

It has a fresh inscription underneath: 'Vera Effigies Guliel: Williams

al' Willisum. Nat. Comitat : Gloc : lanu' 27, 1626, Philosophus aet. 32';

and is intended in this third state to represent a certain William Williams,

a native of Gloucestershire, an astrologer of inferior note, an entirely differ-

ent person from the author of the Divine Poems, who was a native of Corn-

wall, and is prefixed to his Occult Physick, 1660, i2mo. In all the three

cases the portrait is the same, and taken from the same plate. We now

come to the book itself, which is remarkable for the same barefaced

appropriation of the property of others, the whole of nearly the first fifty

pages being taken verbatim from Poems Divine and Humane, by Thomas

Beedome, London, 1641 (see No. 37), although not in the exact order

in which they occur in that volume ; and some other poems, including the

most meritorious, are filched from Herrick's Hesperides. It is probable that

most of the rest of the contents are taken from some other collections of

poems, although we have not been able to identify them in all cases ;
and
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we much doubt whether Bold can claim any actual share in the volume

unless it may be one or two of the epigrams, and the Dreams at the end

of the book."

—

Corser, Collectanea Anglo-Poetica, Vol. I, p. 310.

51 BOLD, HENRY.
Anniversary

|
To The

|
Kings Moft Excellent Majcfty

|

Charles the II.
|

On His
|
Birth- &- Reftauration-Day, May 29.

|

Having Refolv'd to Marry with the
|
Infanta of Portugall,

|

May
the 8th. 1 66 1. [At the end] London, Printedfor Henry Broine

at the Gun in
|

Ivy-lane. 1661.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : Two leaves.

The title as above occupies a little more
than half of the first page with an orna-

mental band at the head. The poem
begins on the same page and ends on the

fourth page with the author's name,

•Hen. Bold olim ^ N. C. Oxon". The
imprint as above is at the foot of the last

page.

52 BOLD, HENRY.
Poems

I

Lyrique
|
Macaronique

|
Heroique, &c.

|
By Henry

Bold
I

Olim e N. C. O.Kon.
|
Hor. 2. 1. 2. Ep. 11.

|

Singula de

Nobis, Anni predantur euntes,
|

Eripuere Jocos, Venerem, Con-

vivia, Ludum :
|

Tendunt extorquere Poemata: Quid faciam

vis?
I

Lofidon,
|

Printedfor Henry Broine, at the Gun in
|

Ivy-lane,

166^.

Octavo.

Collation A-Q, in eights.

Title as above within double ruled

lines, A2 (verso blank). It was prob-

ably preceded by a blank leaf, Al. Dedi-

cation to Colonel Henry Wallop of

Farley-wallop, A3. "To the Ingenious",

two lines, and commendatory poems by

Henry Sanderson, Esq., William Bold,

Esq., Norton Bold, C. C. C. O-^ion S., J.

Moyle of the Inner Temple Esq., Alex-

ander Brome, and V. Oldis, A4-A8.
Poems, B1-Q6. Publisher's advertise-

ment, Q7-Q8.

The author concludes the volume with the words, " Expect the fecond

Part". The second part never appeared, but in 1685 a volume of

English and Latin songs was pubhshed by his brother Captain William

Bold.
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53 BOLD, HENRY.
Latine Songs,

|

With their
]
English :

|

And
|
Poems.

|
By Henry

Bold,
I

Formerly of N. Coll. in Oxon, after-
|

wards of the Ex-

aminers Office in
|
Chancery.

|
Collected and perfected by

|
Captain

William Bold.
|

Hor. 2. L. 2. Ep. 11.
|
Singula de nobis, Anni

predantur euntes,
|
Eripuere Jocos, Venerem, Convivia, Liidiim,

|

Tendunt extorquere Poemata: Quid faciam vis?
|

London,
\

Printed for John Eglesfield Bookfeller at the
|

Marigold near

Salsbury Court in Fleet-
\

Jlreet. MDCLXXXV.
Octavo.

Collation: A-N, in eights. (Sig. M omitted.)

Two blank leaves, A1-A2. Title as hofp. Gray'' and " M. H. 0.xon", .A6

above, A3 (verso blank). "Epistle to to verso A8. Poems, Bl verso (recto

the Reader ", A4-A6 recto. Poems in blank) to N8.

praise of the compiler, signed " G. H.

Bold, William.
St-t' Jjuld, Henry. Latine Songs, 1685.

A Book Of New Epigrams, 1695.
.Vtv Cotton, Charles.

Boscan Almogaver, Juan.
6W' Stanley, Thomas. Poems, 165 1.

Boscobel, 1660, 1662, 1680-1681.

See Blount, Thomas.

54 BOSWORTH, WILLIAM (1607-1650?).

The
I

Chast
|
And

|
Lost Lovers

|

Lively fliadowed in the per-

fons
I

of Arcadius and Sepha, and illuftra-
|

ted with the feverall

ftories of Hasmon
|
and Antigone, Eramio and Amiffa,

|

Phaon

and Sappho, Delithafon
|
and Verista:

|

Being a defcription of

feverall Lovers
|
fmiling with delight, and with hopes frefli

|
as

their youth, and fair as their beauties
|
in the beginning of their

Affections,
|

and covered with Blood and
|
Horror in the conclu-

fion.
I

To this is added the Conteftation betwixt Bac-
|
chus and

Diana, and certain Sonnets of the
|
Author to Aurora.

|

Digefted

into three Poems, by Will. Bofworth, Gent.
|

Me quoque
|

Impune volare, & fereno
|
Calliope dedit ire coelo.

|

London,
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Printed by F. L. for Laurence Blaiklock, and
\
are to be fold at his

JJiop at Temple-Bar, 1651.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-I, in eights.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). Dedi- and L. C, A6-.\8 (verso blank). "The
cation to John Finch, signed with the Booke to the Reader ", in three six-line

initials R. C, A2-A3 recto. "To the stanzas, Bi recto. Poems, Bl verso to

Reader", A3 verso to A5. Commenda- 18 (verso blank). The versos of Sigs. B4,

tory poems by L. B., F. L., E. G., S. P., E4, and Hi are blank.

In 1653 the unsold copies were reissued with a new title as follows:

The
I

Chast and Lost
|
Lovers :

|
Lively fhadowed in the perfons

|
of

Arcadius and Sepha, and illuftra-
|

ted with the feverall flories of

Haemon
|
and Antigone, Eramio and AmifTa,

|
Phaon and Sappho,

Delithafon
|
and Verifla.

|
Being a defcription of feveral Lovers

|
fmiling

with delight, and with hopes frefh
|
as their youth, and fair as their

beauties
|

in the beginning of their Aflfections,
|
and covered with

Bloud and Horror
|
in the conclufion.

|
To this is added the Contefla-

tion betwixt Bac-
|
chus and Diana, and certain Sonnets of the

|
Author

to Aurora.
|

Digefled into three Poems, by Will. Bofworth, Gent.
|

Me quoque
|
Impune volare, & fereno

|
Calliope dedit ire coelo.

|
London,

Printed for IVilliam Shears, and
|
are to be fold at the fign of the

Bible in St. Pauls
\
Church- Yard, 1653.

The volume should have prefi.xed a portrait of the author, "set. 30,

1637", engraved by G. Glover.

A Boulster Lecture, 1640.

See Brathwaite, Richard.

55 BOYS, JOHN (i6i4?-i66i).

.(Eneas
|

His
|

Descent
|
Into

|
Hell :

|

As it is inimitably de-

fcribed by the
|

Prince of Poets in the fixth
|
of his yEneis.

|

Made Englifli by John Boys of Hode-Court, Efq
; |

Together

with an ample and learned Comment upon the fame,
|
wherein

all paffages Critical, Mythological, Philofo-
|

phical and Hiftori-

cal, are fully and clearly explained.
|
To which are added fome

certain Pieces relating to the
|
Publick, written by the Author.

|

Invia virtuti nulla eft via.—Ovid. Met.
|

London,
\
Printed for
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the Author, and are to be fold by Henry Brome
\

at the Gun in

Ivy-lane, 1661.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: a, four leaves; A-Z, and Aa-Gg^, in fours.

Title as above within a border formed

of printer's ornaments, ai (verso blank).

Dedication to Sir Edward Hide. 32-33.

"The Preface To The Reader ", a4-A2.

Commendatory poems by Charles Foth-

erby and Thomas Philipott, A3-A4 ; on

verso the Errata. The poem, Bl-Fi

recto. Annotations, Fi verso to Ee3

(verso blank). " Certain Pieces Relating

to the Publick, Penned by the Author",

Ee4-Gg3.
These last pieces consist of "The

Declaration of the Nobility, Gentry, Min-

iftry and Commonalty of the County of

Kent ; . . . Penned and prefented by

the Author to the Mayor at the Town-Hall

of Canterbury, Jan. 24. 1659", "The

Vindication of the Kentifh Declaration ",

"A Letter of Thanks to his Excellency

the L. General Monk", "A Speech

penned by the Author, and intended to

have been pronounced by him to the

.Sacred Majefty of our gracious Soveraign

King Charles the .Second, on that aufpi-

cious day of his Landing at Dover, being

the 25. of May 1660, a day worthy to be

enroU'd amongst our most solemn Festi-

vals", an epigram in Latin and English

addressed to Charles H, and a congratu-

latory poem "To his worthily efleemed

Friend, and learned .\ntiquary, Mr. Wil-

liam Somner, upon his Treafury of the

Sa.xon tongue, intituled Dictionarium

Saxonico - Latino - .Anglicum ".

56 BRADSTREET, ANNE (1612-1672).

The
I

Tenth Muse
|
Lately fprung up in America.

|
Or

|
Sever-

all Poems, compiled
|
with great variety of Wit

|
and Learning,

full of delight.
|

Wherein efpecially is contained a com-
|

pleat

difcourfe and defcription of
|
The Four

|
Elements,

j
Conftitutions,

I

Ages of Man,
|

Seafons of the Year
|
Together with an Exact

Epitomie of
|

the Four Monarchies, viz.
|
The

|
Affyrian,

|
Perfian,

I

Grecian,
|
Roman.

|

Alfo a Dialogue between Old England and
|

New, concerning the late troubles.
|
With divers other pleafant

and ferious Poems.
|

By a Gentlewoman in thofe parts.
|

Printed

at London for Stephen Bowtell at the fignc of the
\
Bible in Popes

Head-Alley. i6jo.

Octavo. First edition..

Collation: A-0, in eights.

Title as above within a border formed

of printer's ornaments (a facsimile is

given), .\2 (verso blank). It was prob-

ably preceded by a blank leaf, .\\. Epis-

tle to the reader, A3. Commendatory
poems by N. Ward, L W., C. B., R. Q.,

N. H., C. B., H. S., A4-.\8. Dedica-

tion in verse "To her mofl Honoured

Father Thomas Dudley Efq ; thefe hum-

bly prefented ", Bi. "The Prologue",

B2. Poems, B3-O8 (verso blank).
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Anne Bradstreet was the daughter of Thomas Dudley, governor of

Massachusetts. She was married in 1628, and in 1630 came to America

with her husband and her father. Her poems, first pubhshed in London

in the volume here described, are among the earliest produced in America.

A second edition was published at Boston in 1678, and a third in 1758.

They were edited and published, together with her other works, by John

Harvard Ellis, at Charlestown, in 1867.

I THE I

I TENTH MUSE |

I Lately fprungup in Avierica. |
"^ OR ^

t Severall Poems, compiled
|

*9 with great variety of VVit |

% and Learning/ull of delight.
|

J Wherein efpeciaUy is contained a com- &

nl pleat difcourfe and defcription of q

^ ("Etmems, ^
1 The Four)^;"^"f;f

'

I
2 )Ag(sof/f4an,
»:j »
*5 KSeafons ef the Tear.

I Together with an Exafl Epitomie of|
>a the Four Monarchies, viz

a The <„ '
.

^ §•

4t
ICrnian, g

«| V Roman, |J

I
Alfo a Dialogue between Old England and ^

«} Newjconcerning the late troubles. ^
*9 With divers ochcr plealant andffiious Poema g<

<g By a Gentlewoman in t hofe parts. ^
^ Printed at \.onJon for Su^hcn Bowtdl atthefigne of the t»

,;}
Bible in Poprs Head-Alley. 1650. ^

[No. 56.1

Brady, Nicholas (1659-1726).

Se^ Tate, Nahum, and Brady, Nicholas. A New Version Of The Psalms Of David,

1696.
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57 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD (1588 ?— 1673).

The Golden
|

Fleece.
|
Wliereto bee annexed two

|
Elegies,

|

Entitled Narcissus Change,
|
And .i4isons Dotage.

|
By Richard

Brathwayte
|

Gentleman.
|
London

\
Printed by W. S. for Chrif-

topher Purfett dwelling
|

in Holborne, neere Staple Innc. 161 1.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-G, in eights.

Title as above with ornamental head-

band, A I (verso blank). One blank leaf,

A2. Dedication " To The Right Worship-

full M. Robert Bindlosse Efquire, his ap-

proued kind Vnkle : The continuance of

Gods temporall bleffings in this life, with

the Crowne of immortalitie in the world

to come", A3-A6 (verso blank). " Pieri-

dum Invocatio, Quarum Ope ./Egon In

Triviis, Aedon in nemoribus cecinit.

Quarum aufpicijs rivos faltim apertos

deguflare licuit tenuifq ; ftipulae libertate

frui", A7-A8 (verso blank). The poem
beginning with "The .Argument", Bi-

D3 (verso blank). " .^n Elegie Entituled

Narciffus Change", D4-E2 (verso blank).

Title as follows, E3 (verso blank) :

Sonnets or
|
Madrigals.

|
With the Art

of Poefie an-
|
nexed thereunto by the

|

fame Author. I Horatius in Lib. de Arte

Poetica.
|
Nonfatis efl pulchra effe Poe-

mata, dulcia funto,
|
Et quocunque volunt

animum auditoris agunto.
|
Ouid.

|
Nee

modus aut requies, nifi more reperitur

amantis,
|
Verus amor nullum nouit

habere modum.
|
Idem.

|
llei mihi, qu6d

nullis amor eft medicabilis herbis.
|

Printed at London for Chriftopher Pur-

fet, 161 1.

Dedication to his brother, Thomas
Brath%vaite, E4-E7; on verso, verses

" \pon the dedication of the lafl Epif-

tle ". "The Authour to his difconfolate

Brother", E8 (verso blank). Sonnets,

K1-G8. Most of the pages are orna-

mented with type-metal bands at the

head and foot. At the foot of the last

page (G8 verso) the catchword "The"
is printed, but no copy of the book is

known containing "The Art of Poesie".

58 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD,
The Schollers Medley,

|

Or,
|
An Intermixt

|

Discourse Vpon
|

Historicall And Poe-
|

ticall Relations.
|
A Subiect of it felfe well

meriting
|

the approbation of the Judicious, who beft
|
know how

to confirme their knowledge,
|
by this briefe Suruey, or generall

Table
|
of mixed Difcourfes.

|
And no leffe profitable to fuch as

defire to better
|
their immaturity of knowledge by Morall Read-

ings.
I

Diftinguifhed into feuerall heads for the direction
|

of the

Reader, to all fuch Hiftoricall Mixtures,
|
as be comprehended in

this Treatife.
|
The like whereof for variety of Difcourfe, mi.xed

with
I

profite, and modeft delight, hath not heretofore
|

beene

publifhed,
|
By Richard Brathwayte Oxon.

|

Hor. Quod verum

atq decus euro & rogo
|

— & omnis in hoc Sum.
|
London,

|
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Printed by N. 0. for George Norton, and are to bee fold at his

Shop
I

neere Temple-barre 161 if..

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-Qj^ in fours.

Title as above, A I (verso blank). Dedi-

cation "To The Right Honourable, The
Lord Of Southampton (Learnings beft

Fauorite) Rich : Brathwayte wiiheth per-

petuall encreafe of befl meriting Hon-
ours ", A2-.'\4 ; on the verso an address

"To the underftanding Reader". The
work, B1-Q3.

This work was afterwards published, in an enlarged form, under the

title "A Survey of History", 1638. (See No. 76.)

59 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
A

I

Strappado
|
for the Diuell.

|

Epigrams And
|
Satyres allud-

ing to the time,
|
with diuers meafures of no

|
leffe Delight.

|

By
Mtooauxo?, to his friend <I>iXoxpaT£?.

|
Nemo me impune lacefTit.

|

At London printed by I. B. for Richard Redmer
\
and are to be

fold at the Wefl dore
\ of Pauls at the Starre. 161j.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-Z6, in eights ; betiveen Qc, and Q6 are inserted two

leaves with the signature ^ and the direction "Place this and the leafe fol-

lowing after the end of the Firfl Booke ".

Title as above within double ruled lines

and with the printer's device preceding

the imprint, .\2 (verso blank). It was

probably preceded by a blank leaf, Al.

"The Authors Anagram", A3; on

verso the dedication "To The Worthilie

efleemed the true Character of a Gener-

ous difposition, Sir Thomas Gainsford

Knight, his Vertues endeered .A.dmiror

wi(heth fulneflfe of content in the Dedica-

tion of thefe his Anagrams e.ttracted from

his Name and concording with his Na-

ture ". A second dedication to Mr.

Thomas Posthumus Diggs, A4 ; on verso

a second anagram. "To the Gentle

Reader", A5. "Upon the Errata",

A6 ; on verso the Errata. "To his

Booke", A7 (verso blank). "Epistle

Dedicatorie ", A8 (verso blank). The
work, B1-Q5. " Riddle me this. An
Embleame including the Authors name",
in verse, 1[i; on verso "To the equall

Reader", in verse. "To the Captious

Reader", in verse, ^2 (verso blank).

One blank leaf, Q6.

Title as follows with a woodcut device

containing a dragon's head and two coats

of arms, one being that of the Worshipful

Company of Stationers, Q7 (verso blank)

:

Loves
I
Labyrinth:

|
Or |

The true-

Lovers knot:
I

Including
|
The difaftrous

fals of two ftar-croft Louers Pyramus &
Thysbe,

|
A Subject heeretofore handled,

but
I

now with much more proprietie of
|

pafsion, and varietie of inuen-
|
tion, con-

tinued :

I

By Richard Brathwayte. |
Res

eft foliciti plena timoris amor. |
.\t Lon-

don printed by I. B. for Richard Red-

mer
I

and are to be fold at the Weft

dore
I

of Pauls at the Starre. 1615.

Dedication in Latin to Sir Richard

Musgrave, Q8 recto. "Vpon the Dedi-

catorie ", Q8 verso to Rl recto. " Vpon
The Premature death of the moft Gener-
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ous and Ingenious : the right Worlliip-

fuU, Sir Richard Musgrave, Knight

Barronett of Hartley ; Who died in Italy,

being preuented of his religious purpofe,

intending to vifit the holy Sepulchre of

our Saviour in Jerufalem, an Kpicedium :

The Author Dedicates thefe Ubileres,

unto his vertuous and modeft Lady, the

much honoured Francis Musgrave,

Daughter to the truly honourable Philip

Lord Wharton. His Ladies Obit-teres",

Rl verso to R3. "To all unhappy

Louers ", in verse, signed " Your pafTion-

pittier, Richard Brathwaite ", R4. "The
Author upon his infant Poeme ", R5 recto.
'

' The Argument of Pyramus and Thysbe ",

in verse, R5 verso to R6 recto. The
work, R6 verso to Z3. " To the Vnder-

ftanding Reader", containing a Table or

Index to the volume, Z4-Z6.

60 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
A

I

Solemne loviall Difputation,
|
Theoreticke and Practicke

;
|

briefely shadowing
|

The Law Of Drinking
; |

Together, with the

Solemnities and Contro-
|
verfies occurring:

|
Fully and freely

difcuffed according to the
|

Civill Law.
|
Which,

|
By the per-

miffion, priviledge and authority, of that moft noble
|
and famous

order in the Vniverfity of Goddefle Fotina;
|
Dionisius Bacchus

|

Being then Prefident, chiefe Goffipper, and moft excellent Gover-
|

nour, Blasius Multibibus, alias Drinkmuch,
|
A fmgular proficient

and moft qualifi'd Graduate in both the
|

liberall Sciences of Wine

and Beare:
|
In the Colledge of Hilarity, hath publikely ex-

pounded to
I

his moft approved and improved Fellow-Pot-fliots;
|

Touching the houres before noone and after,
|
ufuall and law-

full.
I

We are to obferve whether this may be, or how much
|
of

this is admitted to be in the fociety of men.
|

1.38.(1. De rebus

crea.
|

Faithfully rendered according to the originall Latine

Copie.
I

OENOZYTHOPOLIS.
|
At the Signe of the Red Eyes.

\

CIDIDCXVII.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A, four leaves; B-N, in eights; O, four leaves.

Preceding the title is a frontispiece en-

graved by Marshall, a facsimile of which

is given. Title as above, Ai (verso blank).

Dedication " to his Moeonian Hebe, Will.

Meere, his onely Pierian Pilote, at the

Ship in the Old Bayly " signed " Palladius

Phoebaeus", A2. "To honeft Ralph of

Brainford", in prose, A3; on verso "A
prefident of binding any one Apprentife

to the known Trade of the Ivy-bush, or

Red-Lettice : taken out of the ancient

Regifler-booke of Potina", in prose.

"To all People" signed " Oenopota

Vandunk, German", in verse, A4; on

verso "A Caroufe-Canto." The work,

B1-F5. "Cornelius Vandunk His Sat-

yre ", F6-F8; on verso " Vandunk's

Foure Humours" and " Vpon this

ImprefTion in the \'acation ". Follow-

ing Sig. F8 is the frontispiece to the

second part of the volume engraved by

Marshall, a facsimile of which is given.

Title as follows, Gl recto :

The
I

Smoaking Age,
|
or,

|
The man
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in the mift : | With |
The life and death OENOZYTHOPOLIS.

|
At the Signe of

of Tobacco.
|
Dedicated

|
To thofe three Teare-Nofe.

|
CIDIDCXVII.

renowned and impa- | rallel'd Heroes, " Upon the Errata's", Gi verso. Dedi-

Captaine ^\^lifIe,
|
Captaine Pipe, and cation in verse "To My Learned, judi-

Cap-
I

taine Snuffe.
|
To whom the Au- cious, and mofl e.xperienced friend, T. C.

thor wifheth as much content,
|
as this Doctor of Phyficke: All fuccefTe to his

Smoaking Age can afford them.
|
Divided confcionable endevours " sigried "Eu-

into three Sections.
|

i. The Birth of capnus Nepenthiacus, Neapolitanus",

Tobacco.
I

2. Pluto's blessing to To- G2. Second dedication "To my worthy

bacco.
I
3. Times complaint againfl To- approved and judicious Friend, Alexander

bacco.
I
Satis mihi pauci lectores, fatis R'ggby, Efquire, all generous content ",

efl unus, fatis efl
|
Nullus.

|
Upon To- in verse, followed by a note from "The

bacco.
I

This fome affirme, yet yeeld I Stationer to the Reader", G3. "The
nottothat,

|
'Twill make a fat man leane. Preface", G4-H:. The work, H2-O1.

a leane man fat,
|
But this I'm fure (how- "Times Sonnet", O2 recto. " Chau-

Pere it be they meane)
|
That many cers incenfed Ghod ", a poem, O2 verso

whiffes will make a fat man leane.
|

to O4 (verso blank).

Haslewood and Corser both state that a leaf of explanation should

precede each engraved frontispiece, although we are unable to trace any

copy containing them. Haslewood in his introduction to an edition of

" Bainabae Itinerarium", published in two volumes in 1820, describes

these leaves as follows :
" A leaf prefixed to the ' Laws of Drinking ' is

often wanting in the copies of that work and therefore given here, it being

our author's explanation of ' The Device of this Frontispice to the

booke translated and entitled Jus Potandi, or the Law of Drinking.

Which Sculptvure was addressed to his deserving Friend and Exquisite

artist, Mr. Marshall . . . '. The second title is preceded by a similar

e.xplanation, entitled ' The Draught of this Frontispice, addressed for the

Booke entitled The Smoaking Age or the Life and death of Tobacco ...'."

The work is a translation from the Latin of " Disputatio Inauguralis

Theoretica Practica Jus potandi breviter adumbrans, Oenozythopoli, ad

signum oculorum rubricolorum " published anonymously in the same

year.

61 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
A

I

New Spring
|
Shadowed

|

In fundry Pithie
|
Poems.

|
Mu-

sophilus.
I

Quid nefcis, fi teipfum nofcas?
|
London,

|
Printed by

G. Eld, for Thomas Baylie, and are to be fold at his Shop,
\

in

the middle-row in Holborne, neere Staple Inne. i6ig.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : A-Et,, infours.

Title as above with a large woodcut and several people filling their pitchers,

representing a well within an enclosure Al (verso blank). Dedication in verse
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NEW SPRING
SHADOWED

In fundry Pithie

POEMS.
Mvsopni Lvs.

jSjitd nefcii, fi teipfnni nofcxs ?

L O N. D O Ny

Printed by G. Eld, for Thom.u "daylte, and are to be fold at bis Shop.

in the middle-row inHolbome,necre Staple- Inne,i<»i5?.

[ No. 6i.]
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to Sir Francis Ducket, and a Latin couplet According to Haslewood and Corser,

"In Militem Scientem Distichon", A2
;

the volume should conclude with a blank

on verso "Vpon the New Spring". leaf, E4.

Poems, A3-E3.

62 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Essaies

|

Vpon The
|
Five Senses,

|

with a pithie one vpon
|

Detraction.
|

Continued
|
With fundry Chriftian

|

Refolues, full of

paffion and deuo-
|
tion, purpofely compofed for the

|
zealoufly-

difpofed.
I

By Rich : Brathwayt
|
Efquire.

|

Mallem me eKe quam
viuere mortuum.

|

London,
\
Printed by E: G: for Richard Whit-

taker, aiid
I

are to be fold at his fliop at the Kings head
|
in Panles

Church-yard. 1620.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-K^, in eights.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). Ded- Additional essay "Resolves", F8-H6
ication to Sir Henry Yelverton, A2-A4; recto. " The heauenly Exercife of the fine

on verso " An aduertifement to the devout Sences couched in a diuine Poem", H6
Reader, vpon the vfe of the fine Senses ". verso. Four lines of verse "Vpon his Re-

Five essays, "Of Seeing", "Of Hear- folues", H7 (verso blank). "TheAuthors
ing", " Of Touching ", " Of Tailing ", Opinion Of Marriage : Deliuered in a fatis-

and " Of Smelling", A5-E5 ; on verso fying Character to his friend ", followed by
a dedication in Latin of the succeeding es- a second character, "A Shrow ", H8-K4;
say, "Detraction", to " 1. B. de L: Equiti on verso, the Errata.

Aurato ". The essay, E6-F7(verso blank).

63 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD,
Essaies

|

Vpon The
|
Five Senses,

|
Revived by a new Sup-

|

plement ; with a pithy one
|
upon Detraction.

|
Continued

|

With

fundry Chriftian Re-
|

folves, and divine Contemplations,
|
full of

pafTion and devotion
;

purpofely
[
compofed for the zealoufly-

|

difpofed.
I

By Ric : Brathwayt Efquire.
|
The fecond Edition, re-

vifed and
|
enlarged by the Author.

|

Mallem me effe quam vivere

mortuum.
|
London.

\

Printed by Anne Griffin, and are to bee \fold

by Henry Shephard in Chancery-lane, at
|
the figne of the Bible.

1635-

Duodecimo. Second edition.

Collation : Frontispiece; A, ten leaves; B-Pi, in twelves.

Preceding the title is a frontispiece en- is given. Title as above within ruled

graved by Marshall, a facsimile of which lines, A2 (verso blank). Dedication to
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Tliumas, Lord Coventry, A3-A5 (verso

blank). " A Table or Summary, analyf-

ing upon the Subftance of every Subiect

contained in this Hooke ", A6-A9. "An
Advertifement to the devout Reader, upon

the ufe of the Five Senses", Aio (verso

blank). Essays, U1-E5 (verso blank).

New title as follows within ruled lines,

E6 (verso blank):

A
I

Continvation
|
Of thefe

|
Essayes,

|

Enlarged by the Authour in
|
thefe Sub-

jects.
I

I. The Senfe of finne.
|
2. The

Senfe of forrow.
|
3. The Senfe of hu-

mane vanity.
|
4. The Senfe of others

mifery.
|

5. The Senfe or apprehenfion

of
I

future glory.
| H Imprinted at Lon-

don,
I
1635.

Dedication to William Savile, in Latin,

E7 (verso blank). The essays, E8-
H2 recto. Quotation from Chrysostom,

H2 verso. Two essays, "Detraction"

and "Resolves", H3-K8. " The heav-

enly Exercife of the five Sences, couched

in a divine Poem", Kg; on verso four

lines of verse " Vpon his Resolves".

"The Avthors Opinion Of Marriage.

Delivered in a fatisfying Character to his

friend ; upon his then happy folemniz'd

Spoufalls with his deare Panarete", Kio-

L7 (verso blank). New title as follows

with a type-metal band at the head and

foot, L8 (verso blank)

:

The
I

Distinct Titles
|
Of These

|

Contemplations. |
I. The Soules Sole-

Love.
I

2. The Wounded Heart.
|
3. The

New Dreffe.
|
With

|
Loves Legacy,

|

Or
I

Panaretes Ulefling
]

to her Chil-

dren.
I

I. The Buriall of the Old man.
|

2. Philaretvs his Inflructions to
|
his

Sonne.
|
3. Of loofe Love : |

with
| Loves

choice.

The essays and poem, L9-P2 ; on verso

a note " Vpon the Errata ".

The present edition differs considerably from the first, previously

described. The description on the title-page, " revised and enlarged," is

in this instance correct, as at least half the contents of the second edition

are printed there for the first time. The work was reprinted by Sir

Egerton Brydges in 1815.

64 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Times

|

Curtaine
|

Drawne,
|
Or

|
The Anatomic

|
OfVanitie.

|

With
I

Other Choice Poems,
|
Entitiiled

; |
Health from Helicon.

|

By
I

Richard Brathwayte Oxonian.
|

Ille ego qui quondam.
|

LotidoH
I

Printed by John Daivfon for loJin Bellainie,
\

and are to

be foiild at the South entrance
\ of the Royall-Exchange. 1621.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-H^, in eights; I-O, in eights.

Title as above, A I (verso blank). Dedi-

cation "To The Famous Seminary Of All

Accomplish'd Knowledge, hisdeare fofter-

Mother, the Vniverfitie of Oxford; the

happie fupplie of iudicious witts, with the

encreafe of all fucceeding Honour", A2.

Long introductory poem entitled "A
Griefe: Personated In The Author, And
Dedicated to Time, of whom hee Bor-

rowes the Subiect of his Passion", A3-
Bi. "T The ProEeme", B2. "Times
Anatomie, Displayed Jn fix diftinct Sub-

iects. I. Riches. 2. Pouertie. 3. luflice.

4. Iniuflice. 5. Fate. 6. Death.", B3-

D8. (The versos of Sigs. B8, C4, D6, and

D8 are blank.) Dedication to John, Earl

of Bridgewater, Ei. "The Author Con-

tinues His Former Discourse, Anatomiz-
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ing Man more fully in thefe foure Subiects.

I. Preparation, z. Securitie. 3. Court-

(hip. 4. Hofpitalitie.", E2-F6 (verso

blank). Six poems as follows, "A Short

Embleme Descanting On The Worlds

pleafure, entituled by the Author Pla-

centia", "A Conclusive Epigram, En-

tituled The Great-mans Alphabet", "To
The High And lUustriovs Monarch,

Christian King of Denmarke a Panegy-

ricke Or Gratulatorie Embleme, with the

SuccelTme continuance of his Maiestie ",

"An Embleme Vpon The Royall Masque

Presented in the King of Denmarkes laft

being here. Perfonated regally, fhadowed
really, and alluded rarely", "Vpon the

worthie and fincere Proficients and Pro-

feffants of the Common Law: an En-
comiaflick Poem", and "A Prayer To
The High Court Of Heaven, For the high

Court of Parliament now afTembled: that

their Councells and Confultations may bee

fo directed. As Gods glory may be ad-

vanced, and vnitie in Church and Com-
monwealth eftablifhed", F7-H4. Title

as follows, 1 1 (verso blank):

No. 63.]
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Panedone:
|
Or

|
Health From

|
Heli-

con:
I

Containing
|
Emblemes, Epi-

grams, Elegies,
|
With other continuate

Poems,
I

full of all generous delight;
|

By
I

Richard Brathwayte Efquire.
|
Licet

toto nunc Helicone frui. Mart.
|
Doe not

looke on me with a carelefTe eye,
|
Firft

read and iudge, then buy or elfe goe by.
|

London
|
Printed by lohn Dawfon for

lohn Bellamie |
and are to be fould at the

South entrance |
of the Royall-Exchange.

1621.

"The Number and Order of thefe Epi-

grams, As they are to follow in this Tract

Entituled Panedone. Divided into two

parts", I2. Dedication to Sir Thomas
Gainsford, I3. Poems, I4-O5. "An
Appanage " in prose, O6-O7. Four lines

of verse "V'pon Cenfure" and the in-

scription " Sacra Posefis Mufica mentis",

08 ; on verso the Errata and two lines of

verse "Vpon his name, to whom his En-

comiaftick vpon the Common Law was

Dedicated".

65 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.

Natures
|
Embassie :

|

Or,
|
The Wilde-Mans

|

Measures:
|

Danced naked by twelue Satyres, with
|
fundry others continued

in the
|
next Section.

|
Wilde men may dance wife meafures

;

Come then ho,
|
Though I be wilde, my meafures are not fo.

|

Printedfor Richard Whitaker. 1621.

Octavo. First edition.

CoLL.^TiON: A, four leaves; B-S^, in eights.

Title as above in the centre of a wood-

cut representing a landscape with the god

Pan at the top piping to a party of dan-

cing satyrs at the bottom, A I (verso blank).

Dedication "To The Accomplished Mir-

ror Of True worth, S^ T. H. the elder,

knight, profeffed fauorer and furtherer of

all freebome fludies: continuance of all

happinefTe", A2-A3. "The diftinct fub-

ihct of euery Satyre, contained in either

Section : with an exact furuey or difplay

of all fuch Poems, as are couched or com-

piled within this Booke", A4. The first

section consisting of twelve satires in

verse, each one preceded by an Argu-

ment in prose, B1-E4. "A Conclusive

Admonition To The Reader", E5 recto.

Three funeral elegies, E5 verso to F4.

(verso blank). New title as follows, with

the printer's device (.\nchora Spei) pre-

ceding the imprint, F5 (verso blank)

:

The Second
|
Section Of

|
Divine And

Morall
I

SatjTes:
|
With

|
An Adiunct

Vpon The
|
Precedent; Whereby The

|

Argument with the firft caufe of publifh-

ing
I

thefe Satyres, be euidently related.
|

Difce & doce.
|
London,

|
Printed for

Richard Whitaker.
|
1621.

Dedication in verse, "To The Worthie

Cherisher .\nd Nourisher Of All Gener-

ous lludies, S. W. C. Knight, R. B. His

affectionate Country-man wifheth the in-

creafe of all honour, health, and happi-

nefTe", F6. The satires, F7-M7. New
title as follows, with the printer's device

(Anchora Spei) preceding the imprint,

M8 (verso blank)

:

The
I

Shepheards
|
Tales.

|
Too true

poore Ihepheards do this Prouerbe find,
|

No fooner out of fight then out of mind.
|

London, |
Printed for Richard Whitaker

|

1621.

The poems, N 1-P3 (verso blank). New
title as follows, with the printer's device

(a variation of the Anchora Spei) preced-

ing the imprint, P4 recto:

Omphale,
|
Or,

|
The Inconstant

|
Shep-

heardesse. |
PerijfTem, nifi perijlTem.

|

London,
|
Printed for Richard

|
Whitaker.

I

1621.

Dedication "To her in whofe chafl

breaft choifeft vertues, as in their Ab-
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ftract, are feated : The accomplifhd Lady

P. \V. wife to the Nobly-defcended S. T.

W. Knight : and daughter to the much

honoured, S. R. C. All correspondence

to her worthiefl wiflies ", P4 verso. The
poem, P5-Q6. New title as follows with

the printer's device (same as last) pre-

ceding the imprint, Q7 (verso blank)

:

His Odes:
|
Or, |

Philomels
|
Teares.

|

Odes in flraines of forrow tell
|
Fate and

fall of euery fowle, |
Mounting Merlin,

Philomel, |
Lagging Lapwing, Swallow,

Owle ;
I
Whence you may obferue how

(late
I

Rais'd by pride, is raz'd by hate.
|

London,
|
Printed for Richard Whitaker.

I

1621.

Dedication "To The Generous, In-

genious, And ludicious Philalethist,

Thomas Ogle Efquire: the fucceeding

iflfue of his diuinefl wifhes", Q8 (verso

blank). The odes, followed by three

short poems, five epigrams in Latin, and

the Errata, R1-S4.

66 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
The

I

English Gentleman :
|
Containing

|

Sundry excellent Rules

or exquifite
|
Obfervations, tending to Direction of every

|
Gentle-

man, of felecter ranke and
|

qualitie
; |

How to demeane or

accomodate himfelfe in
|
the manage of publike or private affaires.

|

By Richard Brathwait Efq.
|
Seneca in Here, furen.

| -Qui

genus jactat fuum
|
Aliena laudat.

|
Loudon,

|
Printed by John

Haviland, and are to be fold by Robert
\

Bostock at his JJiop at

the figne of the Kings head
\
in Pauls CJiurch-yard. idjo.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : Frontispiece andfolding leaf; §, tjco leaves; § (repeated),

four leaves; A-Z, Aa—Zs, and Aaa-Nnn^, in fours.

Frontispiece engraved by Robert

Vaughan, a facsimile of which is given.

It is preceded by a folding leaf containing

"A Draught of the Frontifpice, with all

fuch efpeciall Properties, Adjuncts and

Characters, propriated, perfonated and

expreffed. as may give clearer light to the

e.Ttplanation of it. Whereto are annexed

certaine exquifite Motto's, Imprefes, with

other Ornaments of Art, purpofely devifed

and contrived, to adde more beautie and
Perfection to the Worke ". Title as

above within double ruled lines, 5 i

(verso blank). Dedication "To The
Nobly Accomplished, honoured, and

loved; to Thomas, Vifcount Wentworth,

Lord Prefident of Yorke ; all correfpond-

ence to his prudent'fl and prepared'st re-

folves", 52 and Ji (repeated). "To
the knowing Reader ", followed by a note

"Vpon the Volume and Title " and a list

of "The Subjects whereof this Booke

principally treateth and infisteth ", 32.
" An exact Table or Directory, leading to

the principal! points contained in this

Booke", 53-A4. The work, Bi-Mmm4.
Essay "A Gentleman", Nnnl-Nnn2.
Eight lines of verse headed " Embleme ",

Nnn3 ; on verso the Errata. The versos

of Sigs. Hi, Li, O3, and Gg4 are blank.

67 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
The

I

English
|

Gentleman:
|

Containing fundry excellent Rules,

or
I

exquifite Obfervations, tending to Directi-
|
on of every Gen-
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tleman, of felecter ranke
|

and Oualitie
; |

How to demeane or

accomodate him-
|

felfe in the manage of publike or
|

private

affaires.
|
The fecond Edition : revifed, corrected and enlarged.

|

By Richard Brathwait Efq.
|

Seneca in Here, furen. | Qui

genus jactat fuum
|
Aliena laudat.

|
London,

|

Printed by Felix

Kyngston, and are to be fold by Robert
|
Bostocke at his Jliop at

the figne of the Kings head \ in Pauls Chnrch yard. 1633-

Quarto. Second edition.

Collation : U, eight leaves; A, txvo leaves; B-P, in eights; Q, four

leaves; R-Z, and Aa-Gg, in eights; Hh, two leaves.

Preceding the title are a frontispiece

engraved by Vaughan and "A Draught

of the Frontifpiece " as in the first edition.

Title as above within double ruled lines,

51 1 (verso blank). Dedication to Thom-
as, Viscount Wentworth, 112-113. "To
the Knowing Reader ", ^[4 ; on verso

" Vpon the Volume and Title", and
" The Subjects whereof this Booke prin-

cipally treateth and infifleth ". "Table

of Contents", II5-A2. The work, Bl-
GgS. Essay "AGentleman ", Hhi-Hh2.
The versos of Sigs. Ei, F5, H3, and Q4
are blank.

68 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
The

I

English
|

Gentlewoman,
|
drawne out to the full

|

Body :
|

Expressing,
|
What Habilliments doe best attire her,

|

What Orna-

ments doe best adorne her,
|
What Complements doe best accom-

|

plifli her.
|
By

|
Richard Brathwait Efq.

|
Modeftia, non forma.

|

London,
|
Printed by B. A hop and T. Faivcet, for ALichael

|

Sparke, dwelling in Greene Arbor. 1631.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : 1] and 1]1], four leaves each ; * and **, four leaves each ;

t and ft, four leaves each ; B-Z, and Aa-Iiz in fours.

Preceding the title is a frontispiece en-

graved by Marshall, showing the figure

of a gentlewoman in the centre, sur-

rounded by eight compartments contain-

ing scenes illustrating the different vir-

tues ; at the head and foot are the title

and imprint. It was probably preceded

by a blank leaf, fli. Title as above

within ruled lines, 1[2 (verso blank).

Dedication "To Her, Whose True Love
To Vertue Hath Highly Ennobled Her-

selfe. Renowned Her Se.\e, Honoured
her Houfe: The Right Honourable, the

Lady Arbella Wentworth; The aecom-

plidiment of her Divineft Wifhes ", Ifj-

11112 (verso blank). "To The Gentle-

woman Reader ", 1[1l3-*2 recto. "An
Abftract or Summarie of all fuch Prin-

cipal! points, Branches or Particulars,

contayned in this Booke entituled, The
Englifh Gentlewoman ", *2 verso to '3.

"A Compendious Table; wherein the

Principal! points contained in this Booke,

are with no lefle Brevity than Perfpicuity,

Propriety, than Facility couched", '4-

tt4. The work, Bi-Gg3. Seven lines
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of verse entitled " Embleme ", Gg4 Title", Hhi (misprinted lil) to lil.

(verso blank). "Appendix V'pon A Errata, Ii2. The versos of Sigs. Ei, L4,

Former fuppofed Imprefsion of this O2, X2, and Ff3 are blank.

69 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
The

I

English
|
Gentleman

; |
And The

|
English

|
Gentle-

woman:
I
Both

I

In one Volume couched, and in one Mo-
| dell

portrayed : to the living glory of their
|
Sexe, the lafting ftory

of their Worth.
|
Being

|
Prefented to prefent times for or-

|
na-

ments ; commended to pofterity
|
for Prefidents.

|
With a

|
Ladies

Love-Lecture
|
And a

|
Supplement

|
lately annexed, and

|
En-

tituled
I

The Tortles Triumph
|
The third Edition revifed, cor-

rected, and enlarged.
|
By

|
Richard Brathwait Efq.

|
Turture fie

Turtur jungit amanda fuo :
|
London,

\
Printed by John Daw/on.

16^1.

Folio.

Collation: Frontispiece and folding sheet ; four leaves without signa-

tures; a, two leaves ; B-Z, Aa-Zz, and Aaa-Ggg, in fours ; Hhh, two

leaves ; lii-Nnn 2, in fours ; Aaa-Ggg 2, in fours.

Preceding the title is a frontispiece en-

graved by Marshall, a reduced facsimile

of which is given. It is faced by a fold-

ing sheet containing "A Draught of the

Frontifpice, with all fuch efpeciall Prop-

erties, Adjuncts and Characters, propri-

ated, perfonated and expreffed, as may
give clearer light to the explanation of it :

Alluding properly to thofe Peeces en-

graven in the former Editions; and no

leffe artfully fhadowed in one entire

Modell, in thefe. Whereto are annexed

certaine exquifite Motto's, Imprefes, with

other Ornaments of Art, purpofely devifed

and contrived, to adde more beauty and

perfection to the Worke". Title as

above within ruled lines, leaf' one (verso

blank). Title as follows within ruled

lines, leaf two (verso blank) :

The
I

English
|
Gentleman :

|
Contain-

ing fundry excellent Rules, or
|
exquifite

Obfervations, tending to
|
Direction of

every Gentleman, of
|
felecter Ranke and

Quality ; |
How to demeane or accomo-

date himfelfe
|
in the manage of publikor

private Aflfaires.
|
The third Edition re-

vifed, corrected, and enlarged.
|
By Rich-

ard Brathwait Efq.
|
Seneca in Here.

furen. | Qui genus jactat fuum
|

Aliena laudat.
]
London,

|

Printed by lohn

Dawfon. 1641.

Dedication to Philip, Earl of Pembroke,

leaves three and four, and ai (verso

blank). "To the knowing Reader",

32; on verso a note "Vpon the Volume
and Title". The work, Bi-Kk4. "An
exact Table, or Directory, leading to the

Principall points contained in this Booke ",

LI1-LI3. Title as follows within ruled

lines, LI4 (verso blank) :

The
I

English
j
Gentlewoman

|
Drawne

Out To
I
the full Body:

|
Expressing]

What Habilliments doe beft attire her,
|

What Ornaments doe befl adorne her,
|

What Complements doe befl accomplirti
|

her.
I

The third Edition revifed, cor-

rected, and enlarged.
|
By

|
Richard

Brathwait Efq.
|
Modeflia, non Forma.

|

London,
|
Printed by L Dawfon. 1641.

Dedication to Anne, Countess of Pem-
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broke, Mmi-Mm2.
woman Reader ",

work, Nnl-Fffi.

Former fuppofed

Title", Fff2-Fff4.

"To The (Jentle-

Mm3-Mm4. The
' Appendix Vpon A
Imprefsion of this

" A Compendious
Table ; wherein the Principall points

contained in this Book, are with no lefle

Brevity than Perfpicuity, Propriety than

Facility couched ", Gggi-Hlihi. " Vpon
the Errata ", Hhh2 (verso blank). Title

as follows within ruled lines, liil (verso

blank) :

A
I

Ladies
|
Love-Lecture :

|
Com-

posed,
I

And From The Choi-
|
cest

Flowers Of
|
Divinitie and Humanitie

|

Culled, and Compiled :
|
As it hath beene

by fundry Perfonages of emi-
|
nent

qualitie, upon fight of fome Copies di-
|

fperfed, modeflly importuned :
|
To the

memory of that Sexes honour ; for whofe

sweet
I

fakes he originally addreffed this

Labour.
|
By Ri. Brathwait Efquire.

|

Big Kol Tplg TO. Ka^a, koI ko^^kl^ to,

Xpiioifia.
I

London,
|
Printed by lohn

Dawson, 1641.

Dedication "To That Absolute Owner

And Honour Of Discreet Fancy, M'"'

Elizabeth Westby ", Iii2; on verso " The
Stationer To The Reader." The work,

liij-Nnni. Twelve four-line stanzas and
a couplet entitled "A Sonnet", Nnn2.

Following sig. Nnn2 is a folding sheet

containing "The Contents, Difpofition,

and Order of this Ladies Love-Lecture ".

Title as follows within ruled lines, Aaai

(verso blankl

:

The
I

Turtles
|
Triumph ; |

Presented
|

In A Supplement :
|
Highly Conducing

|

to an ufefull Application, and
[
gracefull

Reconciliation of the
|
two former Sub-

jects.
I

Continued by Ri. Brathwait,

Efquire.
|
London,

|
Printed by lohn

Dawfon.

Dedication in Latin to John Banks,

Aaa2 (verso blank). The work, Aaa3-
FfT4 (verso blank). "A Tablet reflect-

ing upon this Supplement ", Gggi-Ggg2
;

on verso "A Conclufive Poem contract-

ing all thefe Subjects in one." The versos

of Sigs. E2, Gi, Ii, Zl, Dd4, Tt4, Zz4,

Ccc2, and Eee3, are blank.

70 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Whimzies:

|
Or, ]

A New
|
Cast Of

|
Charac-

|
tens.

| Nova,

non nota delectant. |
London,

\
Printed by F. K. and are

\
to be

fold by Anibrofe Rithir-
\
don at the fignc of the Bulls-

\ head in

Pauls Church-
\
yard. i6ji.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation: A, fourteen leaves , B-M-j, in twelves.

Title as above within a border formed

of printer's ornaments, A2 (verso blank).

Dedication to Sir Alexander Radcliffe,

A3-A8 (verso blank). "To the equall

Reader", A9-A 10 (verso blank). "An
Alphabeticall Table of the Characters ",

A11-A12 (verso blank). The work,

A13-K7 (verso blank). Title within

border as before, as follows, K8 (verso

blank) : A
|
Cater-

|
Character

|
throwne

out of a
I
Boxe

|
By an Experienc'd

|

Gamefler,
|
—Ovo prognatus ab uno.

|
i.

An Apparator.
|
2. A Painter.

|
3. A Ped-

ler.
I
4. A Piper.

|
London,

|
Imprinted

by F. K. and
|
are to be fold by R. B.

|

1631.

Dedication as follows: "Dedicated
And Devoted By Clitus-Alexandrinos,

To His No Lesse Honoured Then En-
deared, S^ Alexander Radcliffe, Knight
Of The Bath ", Kg (verso blank). The
essays, K10-M2. Six lines of verse ad-

dressed by the author to himself under

the name of Clitus, M3 (verso blank).
" Clitus His Genethlia Vpon the Birth-

day of his Sonne lohn " in verse, M4-
M6 (verso blank). Errata, M7 (verso

blank).
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71 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Anniversaries

|
upon his

|
Panarete.

|
—Par nulla figura dolori.

I

Loudon.
I

Imprinted by Felix Kyngjlon, and are
\
to be fold by

Robert Bojlock, at the
\
Kings Head in Pauls Church-

\
yard.

1634.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-C, in eights.

Title as above within a border formed

of printer's ornaments, with emblems of

death at the head, Ai ; on verso, the fol-

lowing inscription between two black

squares, " Looke not upon me, becaufe I

am blacke, Cant. 1.6." Dedication "To
the indeered memory of His ever loved,

never too much lamented Panarete, M"*

Frances Brathwait. A diflilling Viall of

Funerall teares obfequioufly offered ".

The work, A3-C7 recto. At the foot of

Sig. C7 recto is the word " Finis " and a

curious little woodcut representing two

angels holding a canopy surmounted by a

crown and sceptre over the figure of a

woman who is standing upon a skull and

cross-bones. Epitaphs, C7 verso to C8
(verso blank). Each page throughout is

printed with a type-metal band at the

head and foot.

72 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.

The
I

Arcadian
|
Princesse;

|
Or,

|

The Triumph Of
|
Justice:

|

Prefcribing excellent rules of Phyficke,
|
for a ficke luftice.

|
Di-

gefted into fowre Bookes,
|
And

|
Faithfully rendred to the origi-

nall Jtalian |
Copy,

|
By Ri Brathwait Efq.

|

Vulnera claufa potius

cruciant. Greg. |
London, \

Printed by Th. Harper for Robert

Boflocke,
I
and arc to bee fold at his fliop in Pauls

\
Church yard

at the figtic of the \
Kings head. i6j^.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: Frontispiece; *, eight leaves ; -k*, five leaves ; A-Q,and

Aa-I^, in eights ; Qq, nine leaves.

" Vpon the Frontifpice ", four lines of

verse between type-metal bands facing

the frontispiece, -kz (recto bhank). It was

probably preceded by a blank leaf, •!.

Frontispiece engraved by William Mar-

shall, a facsimile of which is given Title

as above within double ruled lines, 3

;

on verso, the Imprimatur in Latin dated

"luuij 7. 1634" and signed " Guilielmus

Haywood." Dedication to Henry Somer-

set, Earl of Worcester, *4-*5 recto.

"To The Deser\'ing Reader", *5 verso

to *6 (verso blank). "The Testimonie

Of Sabaus Amnianus, touching Mariano

Silefio; with his judgment of his W'orke,

entituled, The Arcadian Princeffe ; or.

The triumph of luflice ", •7. "The
Opinion Of Corranus Amneufis touching

Silefio : with his iudgment of his workes

;

and of thofe, his high approvement of

that Maflerpiece, entituled The Arcadian

PrinceflTe" and "The Testimonie Of

.\drianus Barlandus, touching SUefio ; in

his Hiftoricall obfervations on Florence ",

*8-*-*2. "The Judgment Of Conradus

Minutius, touching Silefio : and the fur-
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viving memory of his Labours ", -k-kS-

" A Summary of the Contents. With An
Explanation of every diftinct Subiect, and

personal! Name, contained in this AUe-

goricall difcourfe, entituled, The Arcadian

Princesse, Or, The Triumph Of lustice.

Compofed at firft by that incomparable

Ornament of Florence, Mariano Silesio,

in the Italian tongue ", ••4-**5. The
work in four books, Ai-Qq5. "The
life of Mariano Silesio the approved Au-

thor of this Worke", Qq6-Qq9 ; on

verso "Vpon the Errata's" and "Er-
rata ".

:'.'
^

•
'

I- .. ;
:l

'
I

—

'.
. -

/ r;rttrJ^Jpr- J^tti : ^o/Toei^e atkKinar HcoA in raulei C^urtk^-arJ. ]fj^.
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73 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
The

I

Lives
|
Of

|
All The

|
Roman Em-

|

perors.beingexactly

I

Collected, from lulius
|
Caefar, unto the now

|
reigning Ferdinand

I

the fecond.
|
With Their Births,

|
Governments, remarkable

|

Actions, & Deaths.
|
London:

\
Printed by N. and I. Okes, atid are

to be
I
fold by George Hutton at the figne \ of the Sun within

Turning-Jlile
\
in Holborne i6j6.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-Z and Aa-Bb, in eights.

Preceding the title is a frontispiece en- Worshipful!, My Most honoured Patrone

graved by Marshall, a facsimile of which Will. Stonour Efquire ", .\3-A4. "To
is given. It was probably preceded by a the Reader", A5-A6. "A table of the

blank leaf, Al. Title as above within a names of the Romane Emperours ", A7-
border formed of printer's ornaments, A8. T.ie work, Bl-Bb8.

.\2 (verso blank). Dedication "To The

The lives are one hundred and fifty-six in number, and each one is

headed with a small, rudely engraved woodcut portrait of the emperor of

whose life it treats. Among the portraits on the engraved frontispiece is

one of Brathwaite.

74 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
The

I

Psalmes
|
Of David

|
The

|
King And Prophet,

|
And

|

Of other holy Prophets,
|

paraphas'd in Englifh :
|
Conferred with

the Hebrew
|
Veritie, fet forth by B. Arias

|
Montanus, together

with the
I

Latine, Greek Septuagint, and
|
Chaldee Paraphrafe.

|

By R. B.
I

London,
\
Printed by Robert Young, for \

Francis Con-

fiab/e, and are to be
\
fold at his fliop jtnder S. Martins

\
Church

neere Ludgate.
\

i6j8.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation : A-N, in twelves.

Facing the title is a frontispiece en- phrafe ", .^3 (verso blank). The work,

graved by Marshall. It was probably pre- A4-N9. Commendations in prose signed

ceded by a blank leaf, .\l. Title as above by Ben. Ar. Montan, D. J. Rainold

within a border formed of printer's oma- Oxon:, D. L. Andrewes, Is'io (verso

ments, and with an ornamental device pre- blank). Errata, Nil (verso blank). One
ceding the imprint, .\2 (verso blank). blank leaf, N12.
"The Authors obferved in this Para-
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75 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
A

I
Spiritual

|
Spicerie :

|
Containing

|
Sundrie fweet

|
Trac-

tates of Devo-
I

tion and Piety.
|
By Ri. Brathwait, Efq.

|
Cant,

c. I. 12. c. 5. 13.
I

My Welbeloved is as a bundle of
|
Myrrhe

unto me : he fhall lye betweene
| my brefts.

|
His cheekes are as

a bed of Spices.
|
London.

\
Printed by I. H. for George Hutton

\

at his Jliop within Turning Jlile \ in Holborne. i6j8.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation: ^, twelve leaves; A-T, in twelves ; V, nine leaves.

Preceding the title is a woodcut frontis-

piece, a facsimile of which is given, Hi
(verso blank). Title as above within a

border formed of printer's ornaments,

112 (verso blank). Dedication "To The
Truly Ennobled, Thomas, Lord Faucon-

berge, Baron of Yarom : Together With
his pious Progeny, thofe fucceeding

Branches of a profpering Family : R : B.

Zealously Dedicates this Spirituall Spi-

cerie ", ir3 (verso blank). " Vpon the

tranflation of his Divine Dialogue " in

verse, ^4 (verso blank). "A Title

Table; Or Short Summarie of all Such

Tractates, Meditations, Prayers, Con-

templations, and Motives to Piety, as are

comprifed within this Spirituall Spicerie ",

fl^5~^9- "The Life of lacobus Gruy-

trodius, Author of this Divine Dialogue,

Or Chriflian Manuall, faithfully rendred

according to the Originall ", IJio-^Iii.

fl^i2, probably a blank leaf, is generally

wanting. The work, Al-K5 recto. "A
reply to a rigid Precifian objecting, that

flowers from Romith Authors extracted,

became leflfe wholefome and divinely

redolent", K5 verso to K6; on verso a

title to the succeding part of the volume,

as follows: " A Chriflian Diall ; By which

hee is directed, how to difpose of his

houres while he is living, how to addrefTe

himselfe for the houre of his dying, and

how to clofe his dayes with a comfortable

ending. Faithfully rendered according

to the Originall." Dedication in four

lines of verse "To the Generous, In-

genious, and Judicious, Sir Walter Vava-

sor Knight and Baronet ; together with

his Vettuoufly (j/V) accomplifhed Lady:

R. B. Zealoully confecrates this Chriflian

Diall", K7 recto. " The Life of lohannes

lustus Lanspergius, a Carthufian; Au-
thour of thefe Meditations entitled, A
Chriflian Diall", K7 verso to K8 recto.

The work, K8 verso to O5. Dedication

in two lines of verse " To His Most Deare

and affectionate Sifters their faithful

Brother dedicates This Pafsionate Pil-

grim : As A living Memoriall of his un-

fained love never dying", 06; on verso

a title to the last part of the volume, with

type-metal bands at the head and foot,

as follows: "The Passionate Pilgrim;

Breathing A Contemplative Mans E.\er-

cife : Offering A Penitent Soules Sacri-

fice." The work, O7-P4. "Holy
Memorials ; Or Heavenly Memento's.

Memor fui Domini, & Delectatus fum.

A bono die bonum opus fufcipiamus ; &
ab illo die, in quo veluti, Chriflus af-

cenderit, piis defideriis afcendamus ",

P5-V7. Errata, V8 (verso blank). Two
lines of verse printed between type-metal

bands, Vg (verso blank).

76 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
A

I

Survey
|
Of History :

|
Or, A Nurfery for

|
Gentry.

|
Con-

trived and Comprized in an Intermixt
|
Difcourfe upon Histori-
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call and
|
Poeticall Relations.

|
A Subject of it felfe well Meriting

the Approbation
|
of the Judicious, who befl know how to con-

|

firme their knowledge, by this briefe Survey,
|
or generall Table of

mixed Difcourfes.
|
And no leffe profitable to fuch as defire to

better their
|
immaturity of knowledge by Morall Readings.

|

Diflinguidied into feveral Heads for the Direction
|
of the

Reader, to all fuch Historical Mixtures,
|
as be Comprehended in

this Treatise.
|
The like whereof for Variety of Difcourfe, mixed

|

with profit, and modefi: Delight (in the opinion of
|
the clearefl

and refined'ft judgments) hath
|
not heretofore bin Publifhed.

|

By
Richard Braithwait Efquire, Oxon.

|
Hon Quod verum atque

decens euro & rogo & omnis in hoc Sum.
|
Inipriutcd at London

by I. Okes, for lafper Emery at the Eagle and
\
Child in Pauls

Church yard next Watlin Jlreet. i6j8.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: '\[, four leaves; A and B, four leaves each; b, two

leaves ; C-Z, Aa-Zz, and Aaa-IIlili, in fours.

Frontispiece engraved by Marshall, a call Relations ; with all other intermix!

facsimile of which is given. It was prob- Difcourfes materially and Methodically

ably preceded by a blank leaf, 51 1- Title contained and continued in this Survey

as above within a border formed of Of History, or Nursery for Gentry ", Bl
printer's ornaments, %2 (verso blank). verso to b2. At the foot of Sig. b2 verso

Dedication to Henry. Earl of Southamp- is the license to print, as follows: " Im-

ton, 1[3-A3. " The Second Epiflle Ded- primatur The. Wykes R. P. Epifco.

icatory " addressed to Elizabeth, Dowa- Lond. Capell. Domefl. March z6. 1638 ".

ger Countess of Southamton, A4. "To The work, Ci-Hhh4; on the verso the

the Underflanding Reader", Bi recto. Errata. At the foot of Sig. Hhh4 recto
" An E.xact Table, or Compendiary; no the imprimatur is repeated in the same
leffe plainlythenbrieflydirectingtoall fuch words as before.

Subjects, Stories, Hifloricall and Poeti-

This work was first published in 1614 under the tide of "The Schol-

lers Medley ". (See No. 58.) The present edition is entirely rewritten

and extended to more than twice the original length. In 1651 the un-

sold copies were reissued with the following title

:

History
|
Surveyed

|
In a brief Epitomy :

|
Or,

|
A Niu-fery

|
For

|

Gentry.
|
Comprifed in an Intermixt Difcourfe

|
upon Hifloricall and

Poeticall Relations.
|

Wherein is much variety of Difcourfe and
|
modeR

delight.
I

By Richard Braithwait Efquire. Oxon.
|
Hor. Quod verum

atque decens euro & rogo & omnia in hoc Sum.
|

London. Hinted for

I. E. and are to be fold by Nathanael
\

Webb and IFilliain Grantham, at

the Grey-hound in
\
Pauls Church-yard. 16^1.
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77 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Barnabae

|
Itinerarium,

|
Mirtili & Faustuli no- | minibus in-

fignitum : Viatoris
|
Solatio nuperrime editum, aptilTimis

|
nu-

meris redactum, veterique Tono
|
Barnabae publice

|
decanta-

tum.
I

Authore Corymboeo.
|
Efficit egregios nobilis alia viros.

Barnabees
|

Journall,
|
Under the Names of

|
Mirtilus &

Faustulus
I

fhadowed : for the Travellers
|
Solace lately pub-

lifhed, to mofl apt
|
numbers reduced, and to the old Tune

|
of

Barnabe commonly
|
chanted.

|
By Corymboeus.

|
The oyle of

malt and juyce of fpritely nectar
|
Have made my Mufe more

valiant than
|
Hector.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A—Z, and Aa-Ee, in eights.

Latin title as above, Al (recto blank).

Facing it is a frontispiece engraved by

Marshall, a facsimile of which is given.

Second title in English as above, A2
(verso blank). " Loyall Pheander to

his Royall .\lexander " in six lines of

verse, A3 (vejso blank). Si-tteen lines

of verse " Vpon this Worke ", A4 recto.

Introductory verses in Latin and English

facing each other on opposite pages,

"Ad Viatorera (To the Traveller)", "Ad
Tranflatorem (To the Tranflator) ",

"Index Operis (The Index of this

Work)", and one couplet without head-

ing, A4 verso to A8 recto. The poem.

Part I, A8 verso to Fz recto. "In
Bacci Thyrfum & Barnabas Nafum, Epi-

gramma, alias Nafutum Dilemma (Upon
Bacchus Bufh and Barnabees Nofe, an

Epigram, or Nofe twitching Dilemme)"
and " CoroUarium (CoroUarie)", F3 verso

to F4 recto. Latin title as follows, F4
verso: "Barnabae Itinerarium. Pars

fecunda. Authore Corymboeo. Foecundi

calices quem non fecere defertum?"

English title as follows, F5 recto: "Bar-
nabees Journall : The fecond part. By
Corymboeus. Ore-flowing Cups whom
have they not made learn'd ? " The
poem. Part II, F5 verso to Ml recto.

"In Errata (Upon the Errata's)" and
three lines of verse without heading, M i

verso to M3 recto. Latin title as fol-

lows, M3 verso: "Barnabae Itinerarium

Pars Tertia. Authore Corymboeo. lufla-

tum hesterno venas, ut Temper, laccho."

English title as follows, M4 recto

:

"Barnabees Journall: The Third part.

By Corymboeus. Full-blowne my veines

are, & fo well they may, With brim-

ming healths of wine drunk yeflerday.

"

The poem', Part III, M4 verso to Yl
recto. Latin title as follows, Yl verso:

"Barnabas Itinerarium. Pars Quarta.

Authore Corymboeo. Si vitulum fpectes,

nihil est quod pocula laudes. " English

title as follows, Y2 recto: "Barnabees

Journall. The fourth part. By Corym
boeus. If thou doeft love thy flock, leave

off to pot." The poem, Part IV, Yz
verso to Dd3 recto. Supplementary

verses, two couplets without headings,

"In Errata (Upon the Errata's)", "Ad
Philoxenum (To Philoxenus)", Dd3 verso

to Dd8 recto. Latin title as follows, Dd8
verso :

'
' Befsie Bell : Cantio Latine Verfa;

.'Mterni Vicibus, Modernis vocibus de-

cantanda. Authore Corymboeo." Eng-

lish title as follows, Eei recto: "Befsie

Bell : Englished ; to be fung in .\lteme

Courfes, & Modeme voyces. By Corym-

boeus." The poem, Eei verso to Ee7

recto. Apology for the errata, and verses

in Latin and English on the same, Eey

verso and Ee8 (verso blank).
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The work is printed throughout in Latin and English facing each other

on opposite pages. Each page contains a single stanza, and is orna-

mented with type-metal bands at the head and foot.

The volume contains no indication either of place of publication or

date. The latter, however, is determined by the fact of its having been

licensed to John Haviland, June 7, 1638. Nor does it contain the

author's name, who was stated, in the second and subsequent editions, to

have been one Barnaby Harrington. It was not until the edition of i8i8

that Joseph Haslewood succeeded from internal evidence in identifying

the author as Richard Brathwaite.

78 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Drunken Barnaby 's

|
Four Journeys

|
To The

|
North of Eng-

land.
I
In Latin and Englilli Verfe.

|
Wittily and Merrily (tho'

near One
|
Hundred Years ago) compos'd ; found among

|
fome

old mufty Books, that had a long time
|
lain by in a Corner; and

now at laft made
|

publick.
|
To which is added,

|
Bessy Bell.

|

Hie eft quem quaeris, ille quem requiris,
|
Toto notus in Orbe

Britannus. Hor.
|
Barnabas Ebriiis.

|
London

\
Printed for S.

Illidgc, under Searle's Gate
\
Lincobis-Inn Nciv-fquare : and Sold

by
I

.S. Ballard in Little Britain, J. Graves in
\
St. Janies's-

Jlreet, and J. Walthoe over-
\
againjl the Royal Exchange. IJ16.

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation: A, four leaves; B-L, in eights.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). "The the North, four times backward and for-

Preface To The Reader", .\2. "Editor ward)", the Latin and English facing

Lectori", in Latin, A3 recto. Introduc- each other on opposite pages, Bi verso to

tory verses in Latin and English facing Li recto. "Bessie Bell: Cantio Latini

each other on opposite pages, " In Er- Verfa, alternis Vicibus & modernis Voci-

rata (Upon the Errata's)", "Ad Viato- bus decantanda (Bessy Bell: To be fung

rem (To the Traveller)", and "Index in altern Courfes and modern Voices)",

Operis (The Inde.\ of this Work) ", A3 the Latin and English facing each other

verso to Bi recto. " Barnabae Harring- on opposite pages, Li verso to L4 (verso

toni Et nunc & dudum decantati Itinera- blank). "An Index Of The Men, Places,

rium Boream quater retroverfus (The Fa- Signs, &c. ",L5-L8.

mous Barnaby Harrington's Travels to

Facing the title is an engraved frontispiece, the subject of which is

copied from the frontispiece by Marshall in the first edition, with several

variations. The plate is reversed and the several inscriptions are altered

as follows : the scroll at the top of the plate reads " Barnabae Itinera-

rium "
; the label issuing from the pipe has " fic tranfit, &c." ; on the
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table the roll of tobacco is labeled " fumus et umbra sumus "
; the parcel

is inscribed " Ede-Bibe-Sta-Lude "
; and the empty pot is left without

inscription.

Facing Sig. Bi is an engraved plate representing Barnaby standing

with his horse at an inn door, at the sign of the Bell, taking leave of his

host with a parting glass.

"The Preface To The Reader", the Latin address " Editor Lectori ",

and the index at the end are all printed for the first time in this edition.

Several copies of verses that appeared in the first edition are omitted

here, as follows: " Loyall Pheander to his Royall Ale.xander", " Vpon
this VVorke ", " Ad Tranflatorem (To the Tranflator) ", " Ad Philoxenum

(To Philoxenus) ", and the supplementary verses in Latin and English

on Sigs. Dd3 verso and Dd4 recto of the first edition. Besides these

the titles to the separate parts are omitted, and the text throughout

shows many alterations.

79 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Drunken Barnaby 's

|
Four Journeys | To The

| North of

England.
|
In Latin and Englifh Metre.

|
Wittily and merrily

(tho' an Hundred
|
Years ago) compos'd ; found among fome

old
I

mufty Books that had lain a long time by in
|
a Corner, and

now at laft made publick.
|
Together with

| Bessy Bell.
|
Hie

eft quern quEeris, ille quern requiris,
|
Toto notus in Orbe Britannus.

Mart.
I

Barnabas Ebrius.
|
The Third Edition, illuftrated with

|

feveral New Copper Cuts.
|
London

|
Printed for S. Illidgc,

under Scrle's Gate
\
Lincolns-Inn New-Square. 172J.

Octavo. Third edition.

Collation: A, four leaves; a, seven leaves; B-A^^ in eights.

Facing the title is an engraved frontis- numeris redactum, ve-
| terique Tono

piece, the same plate as in the preceding Barnabs publice
|
decantatum.

|
Authore

edition, .\i (recto blank). Title as above, Corymbajo.
|
Londini

|
Impenfis ab Anno

within double ruled lines, A2 (verso 1723-

blank). "The Preface To The Reader ", English title as follows, 34 recto :

A3-A4. " Editor Lectori " in Latin, ai- Barnaby's
|
Journal,

|
Under the Names

a2 ; on verso "Loyal Pheander To His of
|
Mirtilus and Fauftulus

|
Shadow'd :

|

Royal Alexander " in si.x lines of verse. For the Traveller's Solace lately
|
pub-

Bookseller's advertisement of books lilh'd, to mod apt Numbers
|
reduc'd,

"Lately Publifh'd ", 33; on verso title and to the old Tune of
|
Barnaby com-

as follows

:

monly chanted.
|
By Corymbajus.

|
Lon-

Barnaba^
|
Itinerarium

|
Mirtili & Fauf- don

|
Printed in the Year 1723.

tuli
I

Nominibus infignitum : | Viatoris Introductory verses in Latin and Enp-

Solatio nuperrim^ editum,
|

aptifTimis lish facing each other on opposite pages,
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"In Errata (Upon the Errata's) ", " Ad in Latin and English facing each other on

Viatorem (To The Traveller)", "Ad opposite pages. Mz verso and M3 recto.

Translatorem (To The Translator) ", and Four Latin mottos with English transla-

" Index Operis (The Index of this tions, taken from the several titles of the

Work)", 34 verso to I3i recto. "Bar- first edition, M3 verso and M4 recto,

nabfe Harringtoni Et nunc & dudum de- "Bessie Bell: Cantio Latin^ Verfa, al-

cantati Itinerarium Boreara quater retro- ternis Vicibus & modernis Vocibus de-

verfus (The Famous Barnaby Harrington's cantanda (Bessy Bell: To be fung in

Travels to the North, four times back- altern Courfes and modern Voices) ",

ward and forward), the Latin and English the Latin and English facing each other

facing each other on opposite pages, Bl on opposite pages, M4 verso to M8
verso to M2 recto. Supplementary (verso blank). " An Index Of The Men,

poem " Ad Philoxenum (To Philoxenus)" Places, Signs, &c.", N1-N4.

In addition to the frontispiece the present edition contains four new

plates engraved by J. Clark, one placed at the beginning of each part,

illustrating the following subjects : The Puritan gibbeting his cat ; Bar-

naby carried in state from the Cock at Budworth ; The voyage on the

haycock from Wansforth briggs ; and The horse without a tail, or, as the

print represents, with a detachable tail. The plate which in the second

edition represented Barnaby's departure from the inn has been altered

by erasing the figures of the host and hostess, and substituting the figure

of a female, and is here made to serve as frontispiece to Bessy Bell.

The text follows that of the second edition, with some minor varia-

tions. Most of the verses omitted in the second edition are restored in

this, but those " Upon this Work " are still left out.

80 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Drunken Barnaby's

|
Four Journeys

|
To The

|
North of Eng-

land.
I
In Latin and Englifh Verfe.

|
Wittily and Merrily (though

above
|
One hundred Years ago) compofed ; found

|
among fome

old mufty Books, that had a long
|
time lain by in a Corner; and

now at laft made
|
public.

|
To Which Is Added,

|
Bessy Bell,

with a compleat Index.
|
Hie eft quern quaeris, ille quem requiris,

|

Toto notus in Orbe Britannus. Hor.
|
Barnabas Ebrius.

|
Dub-

lin :
I

Printedfor William Williamson, Whole/ale-
\
Stationer and

Bookfeller, at Meccenas's-Head, in \
Bride- Street. MDCCLXII.

Duodecimo. Fourth edition.

Collation : A-F, in twelves.

Title as above, Al (verso blank) tory verses in Latin and English facing

"The Preface To The Reader", A2. each other on opposite pages, " In Errata

" Editor Lectori ", A3 recto. Introduc- (Upon the Errata's)", "Ad Viatorem
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(To the Traveller)", and "Index Operis

(The Index of this Work)", A3 verso to

A5 recto. " Barnab* Harrington! Et

nunc & dudum decantati Itinerarium

Boream quater retroverfus (The Famous
Barnaby Harrington's Travels to the

North, Four Times backward and for-

ward)", the Latin and English facing

each other on opposite pages, A5 verso to

F6 recto. "Bessie Bell: Cantio Latin^

Verfa, alternis Vicibus & modernis Voci-

bus decantanda (Bessy Bell : To be fung

in altem Courfes and modern Voices)",

the Latin and English facing each other

on opposite pages, F6 verso to Fg recto.

Bookseller's catalogue, F9 verso. " .\n

Index Of The Men, Places, Signs, &c.",

F10-F12.

The text of this edition follows that of the second, with the same

additions and omissions. It contains no illustrations.

8i BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Drunken Barnaby 's

|
Four Journeys

|
To The

|
North of Eng-

land.
I
In Latin and English Metre.

|
Wittily and merrily (tho'

an Hundred
|
Years ago) compos'd ; found among fome old

|

mufty Books that had lain a long Time by in
| a Corner, and

now at laft made public.
|
Together With

|
Bessy Bell.

|
Hie eft

quem quaeris, ille quern requiris,
|
Toto notus in Orbe—Britannus

Mart.
I

Barnabas Ebrius.
|
The Fourth Edition,

|
Illuflrated with

feveral Neat Copper- Plates.
|
London :

|
Printed by IV. Stuart,

No. 67
I

Pater-Noster-Row.
|
MDCCLXXIV.

Octavo. Fifth edition.

Collation : Two leaves without signatures; a, eight leaves; B-N^,
in eights.

Title as above, leaf one (verso blank).

" The Preface To The Reader ", leaf two

and al. "Editor Lectori" in Latin,

a2-a3 ; on verso " Loyal Pheander To
His Royal .Alexander ". Title as follows,

a4 (recto blank) : Barnabas
|
Itinerarium,

I

Mirtili & Faustuli
|
Nominibus Insigni-

tum :
I

Viatoris Solatio nuperrim^ edi-

tum,
I

aptiflimis numeris redactum, veteri-

I

que Tono Barnabas public^ de-
|
canta-

tum.
I
Authore Corymbieo.

|
Londini

|

Impensis Ab Anno 1774.

English title as follows, a5 recto

:

Barnaby's
|

Journal, |
Under The

Names Of
|

Mirtilus and Faustulus I

Shadow'd:
|
For the Traveller's Solace

lately
|

publifh'd, to mofl apt Numbers
reduc'd,

|
and to the old Tune of Bar-

naby
I
commonly chanted.

|
By Corym-

basus.
I

London
|
Printed In The Year

1774-

Introductory verses in Latin and Eng-
lish facing each other on opposite pages,

" In Errata (Upon the Errata's)", "Ad
Viatorem (To The Traveller)". "Ad
Translatorem (To The Translator)",

"Index Operis (The Index of this

Work)", a5 verso to Bl recto. " Bar-

nabae Harringtoni Et nunc & dudum
decantati Itinerarium Boream quater

retroverfus. (The Famous Barnaby Har-

rington's Travels to the North, Four

times backward and forward.)", Bi verso

to M2 recto. Supplementary poem "Ad
Philoxenum (To Philoxenus)" in Latin

and English facing each other on opposite

pages, M2 verso and M3 recto. Four

Latin mottos with English translations.
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taken from the several titles of the first Bell : To be fung in altem Courfes and

edition, M3 verso and M4 recto. modem Voices. By Corymbseus)", M4
"Bessie Bell: Cantio Latini Verfa, verso to M8 (verso blank). "An Index

alternis Vicibus & raodernis Vocibus de- Of The Men, Places, Signs, &c.",

cantanda. Authore Corymbaeo (Bessy N1-N4.

The volume is illustrated with six engraved plates, the same designs

that were used in the third edition, but reengraved and reversed. The

frontispiece has no inscription whatever. Although stated on the title

to be the " fourth edition," it is really the fifth when account is taken of

the Dublin edition of 1762. The text follows that of the third edition

with few variations. This edition with the general title-page dated 1774

seems to have been unknown to previous bibliographers, not being in-

cluded by Mr. Haslewood in his very complete list of the author's

works, where he only notes the reissue with title-page dated 1776 ; it was

again reissued under the date of 1778, when the ballad " Chevy Chase"

was added for the first time.

BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Drunken Barnaby's

|
Four Journeys

|
To The

|
North of Eng-

land.
I

In Latin and English Metre.
|
Wittily and merrily (tho'

an Hundred
|
Years ago) compos'd ; found among fome old !

mufty Books that had lain a long Time by in
|
a Corner, and

now at laft made public.
|
Together With

|
Bessy Bell.

|
To

which is now added, (never before publifhed)
|
The Ancient

Ballad of
|
Chevy Chase.

|
In Latin and English Verse.

|
Hie eft

quern quasris, ille quem requiris,
|
Toto notus in Orbe—Britannus.

Mart.
I

Barnabas Ebrius.
|
The Fourth Edition,

|
lUuftrated with

feveral Neat Copper-Plates.
|
Lotidoti :

|
Printed for ]V. Stuart,

No. 67 Pater-Noster-Row.
\
MDCCLXXVIII.

Octavo. Fifth edition ; another issue.

Collation : Two leaves without signatures; a, eight leaves; B-N'^,

in eights; A and B, eight leaves each.

Title as above, leaf one (v.erso blank). numeris redactum, veteri-
|

que Tono

"The Preface To The Reader", leaf two Barnabae public^ de-
)
cantatum.

|
Au-

and al. " Editor Lectori " in Latin. a2- thore Corymbaeo. |
Londini

|
Impensis

a3 ; on verso "Loyal Pheander To His Ab -•Vnno 1774-

Royal Alexander ". Title as follows, a4 English title as follows, a5 recto:

(recto blank)

;

Barnaby's
|

Journal, |
Under The

Barnabae |
Itinerarium,

|
Mirtili & Names Of

|
Mirtilus and Faustulus

j

Faustuli
I

Nominibus Insignitum :
|

Via- Shadow'd :
|
For the Traveller's Solace

toris Solatio nuperrim^ editum,
|
aptiffimis lately

|

publifh'd, to moft apt Numbers re-
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duc'd,
I

and to the old Tune of Bamaby
|

commonly chanted.
|
By Corymbaeus.

|

London
|
Printed In The Year 1 774.

Introductory verses in Latin and Eng-

lish facing each other on opposite pages,

"In Errata (Upon the Errata's)", "Ad
Viatorem (To The Traveller)", "Ad
Translatorem (To The Translator) ",

"Index Operis (The Index of this

Work)", a5 verso to Bi recto. " Bar-

nabae Harringtoni Et nunc & dudum de-

cantati Itinerarium Boream quater retro-

verfus (The Famous Barnaby Harring-

ton's Travels to the North, Four times

backward and forward) ", Bi verso to

M2 recto. Supplementary poem "Ad

Philoxenum (To Philoxenus) " in Latin

and English facing each other on oppo-
site pages, M2 verso and M3 recto. Four
Latin mottos with English translations,

taken from the several titles of the first

edition, M3 verso and M4 recto. '

' Bessie

Bell : Cantio Latin^ Verfa, alternis Vici-

bus & modernis Vocibus decantanda.

Authore Corymbaeo (Bessy Bell : To be
fung in altern Courfes and modern Voices.

By Corymbaeus) ", M4versotoiI8 (verso

blank). "An Index Of The Men, Places,

Signs, c&c", N1-N4. " Lucus Chevinus

(Chevy Chase) " in Latin and English

facing each other on opposite pages, Ai
verso (recto blank) to B8 (verso blank).

The volume is illustrated with six engraved plates, the same designs

that were used in the third edition, but reengraved and reversed. The
frontispiece has no inscription whatever. The ballad " Chevy Chase "

is added for the first time. Earlier impressions of this edition were

dated 1774 (see No. 81) and 1776.

83 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Drunken Barnaby's

|
Four Journeys

|
To The North Of Eng-

land.
I
London:

j
Printed For

\
J. Harding, No. j6, St. James's

Street.
\ 1805.

Octavo. Sixth edition.

Collation : Eighteen leaves without signatures; B-L, in eights.

Half-title "Drunken Barnaby's Four

Journeys", leaf one (verso blank). Title

as above with a large vignette in the

center representing Barnaby seated on a

tavern bench, smoking a pipe, leaf two;

on verso the printer's imprint at foot.

"Advertisement" dated at end "April,

1805 ", leaf three to leaf ten ; on verso one

line "Erratum". Title as follows, leaf

eleven (recto blank)

;

Bamabae Itinerarium,
|
Mirtili Et Faus-

tuli
I

Nominibus Insignitum:
|
Viatoris

Solatio Nuperrime Editum, Aptissimis
|

Numeris Redactum, Veterique Tono
|

Bamabae Publice Decantatum.
|
Authore

Corymbaeo.
|

Londini:
|

Impensis Ab
Anno 1716.

Facing the Latin title is an English

title as follows, leaf twelve (verso blank):

Barnaby's Journal,
|
Under The Names

Of
I

Mirtilus And Faustulus
|
Shad-

ow'd:
I

For The Traveller's Solace Lately

Publish'd, To
|
Most Apt Numbers Re-

duc'd. And To The Old
|

Tune Of Barnaby
Commonly Chanted.

|
By Corymbaeus.

|

London:
|
Printed In The Year 1716.

"Editor Lectori. (Prefixed to the Edi-

tion of 1716)", leaf thirteen. "The
Preface To The Reader. (Prefixed to the

Edition of 1723.)", leaf fourteen. " Loyal

Pheander To His Royal Alexander" in

six lines of verse, recto of leaf fifteen.

Introductory verses in Latin and English

facing each other on opposite pages,
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"Ad Viatorem (To The Traveller)", "Ad Supplementary verses "Ad Philoxcnum

Translatorem (To The Translator)", "In (To I'hiloxenus)" in Latin and English

Errata(UponThc Errata)", "IndexOperis facing each other on opposite pages, K7
(The Index Of This Work)", leaf fifteen versoand K8 recto. "Bessie Bell: Cantio

verso to leaf eighteen, and Bi recto. "Bar- Latini Versa, alternis Vicibus et modemis

nabae ILarringtoni Et Nunc Et Dudum Vocibus decantanda. Authore Corymbaeo

Decantati Itinerarium Boreum Quater Re- (Bessy Bell: To be sung in altern Courses

troversus (The Famous Barnaby Har- and Modern Voices. By Corymbaeus)",

rington's Travels To The North Four in Latin and English facing each other on

Times Backward and Forward)", the opposite pages, K8 verso to L4 recto.

Latin and English facing each other on "An Index Of The Men, Places, Signs,

opposite pages, Bl verso to K7 recto. &c. ", L4. verso to L8.

Illustrations

On title. Bamaby smoking on the tavern bench.

On Sig. C5 recto. Barnaby fighting the blacksmith's wife.

On Sig. C7 recto. The puritan gibbeting his cat.

On Sig. E5 recto. Bamaby at Ridgelay.

On Sig. H8 recto. Bamaby and the Mayor of Brackley.

On Sig. 16 verso. Emblematic plate of saddle, whips, cap, &c.

On Sig. 1 7 recto. The horse without a tail.

The illustrations are all "drawn & Etched by J. W. Harding", and

printed in brown ink on the same pages with the text.

The text follows closely that of the fifth edition, with some "occasional

variations where the English text was supposed imperfect, or too obscure

to be generally comprehended". In reprinting the old "Preface to the

Reader" the editor stated that it was from the edition of 1723, in apparent

ignorance of the fact that it first appeared in the edition of 1716.

The present edition was issued in two sizes, small and large paper.

84 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Drunken Barnaby's

|
Four Journeys

|
To The North Of Eng-

land.
I

London :
\
Printed For

\
J. Harding, No. j6, St. James's

Street.
\
iSoj.

Octavo. Seventh edition.

Collation: Title; b, fourteen leaves; B, eight leaves; C, ten leaves;

D, eight leaves; E, nine leaves; F and G, eight leaves eaeh; H, nine

leaves; I, ten leaves; K, eight leaves; L, two leaves.

Title as above with a large vignette in plementary note dated September, 1805,

the center representing Barnaby seated bi-b8 recto. Title as follows, b8 verso :

on a tavern bench smoking a pipe, one Barnabae Itinerarium,
|

Mirtili Et

leaf (verso blank). "Advertisement" Faustuli
|
Nominibus Insignitura:

|
Via-

dated at end " April, 1805 ", with a sup- toris Solatio Nuperrime Editum, Aptissi-
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mis
I

Numeris Redactum, VeteriqueTono The Traveller)", "Ad Translatorem (To

I

Barnabas Publice Decantatum.
|
Authore The Translator)", "Ad Philoxenum (To

Corymbaeo. | Efficit Egregios Nobilis Philoxenus)", " Index Operis (The Index

Alia Viros.
|
Londini :

|
Impensis Ab Of This Work)", bl2 verso to Bl recto.

Anno 1716. " Barnabs Harringtoni Et Nunc Et

Facing the Latin title is an English Dudum Decantati Itinerarium Boreum

title as follows, bg (verso blank)

:

Quater Retroversus (The Famous Bar-

Barnabees Journall, |
Under The naby Harrington's Travels To The North

Names Of
|
Mirtilus And Faustulus

|
Four Times Backward And Forward)",

Shadow'd;
|
For The Traveller's Solace the Latin and English facing each other

Lately Publish'd, To
|
Most Apt Nam- on opposite pages, Bl verso to Kl recto,

bers Reduced, And To The Old
|
Tune Supplementary verses "In Errata (Upon

Of Barnaby Commonly Chanted.
|
By The Errata)" in Latin and English facing

Coryrabaeus. |
The Oyle Of Malt And each other on opposite pages, Ki verso

Juyce Of Spritely Nectar,
|
Have Made and K2 recto. "Bessie Bell; Cantio

My Muse More Valiant Than Hector.
|

Latine Versa, alternis Vicibus et modernis

London:
|
Printed In The Vear 1716. Vocibus decantanda. .Authore Corymbaso

"Editor Lectori. (Prefi.xed to the (Bessy Bell: To be sung in altern Courses

Edition of 1716)", bio. "The Preface and modern Voices. By Corymbaeus)",

To The Reader. (Prefixed to the Edi- the Latin and English facing each other

tion of 1723)", bii. " Loyal Pheander on opposite pages, K2 verso to K6 recto.

To His Royal Alexander" in six lines of "An Index Of The Men, Places, Signs,

verse, bi2 recto. Introductory verses in &c.", K6 verso to L2. At the foot of

Latin and English, "Ad Viatorem (To L2 verso is the printer's imprint.

This edition contains the same seven illustrations as that last described,

printed on the title and signatures C5, C7, E3, H5, I2, and I3. The

illustrations are really printed on separate leaves and inset, but as part of

the text is printed on the same leaves it has been thought better to count

them as part of the signatures in which they occur.

The edition is a reissue of the previous edition of the same year, re-

vised and corrected. The supplementary note to the "Advertisement"

reads as follows: "The rapid sale of a considerable impression of this

Journal in the short period of a few weeks, aflords the editor an oppor-

tunity of presenting a new edition, improved by collation with the earlier

copies", and is dated September, 1805.

The most noticeable alteration is the omission of the verses at the end

"Ad Philo.xenum" and the substitution of the verses " In Errata ". There

are numerous verbal alterations in the text, and some of them, it must be

confessed, are from a correct to a wrong reading. On the whole, how-

ever, this edition approaches nearer to the original than any that had

previously appeared.

85 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Barnabae Itinerarium,

|
Or

|
Barnabee's Journal.

|
The Seventh

Edition:
| To Which Are Prefixed

|
An Account Of The Author,
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I

Now First Discovered
; |
A Bibliographical History Of The

|

Former Editions Of The Work-
; |

And
|
Illuslrative Notes.

|
Lon-

don :
I

Printed For J. Harding, St. James's Street,
\
By R. and A.

Taylor, Shoe- Lane.
\
1818.

Duodecimo. Eighth edition.

Collation : A, twelve leaves; b-f, in twelves; A-Kd, in twelves.

Facing the title is a woodcut frontis- " Upon This Work" in verse, A4 recto,

piece, a reproduction of the frontispiece "Ad Viatorera (To The Traveller)",

engraved by Marshall for the first edition. " AdTranslatorem (To The Translator)",

It is preceded by a half-title " Barnabee's "Index Operis (The Index Of This

Journall ", Ai. Title as above, A2 Work) ", A4 verso to A6 recto. The work

(verso blank). "Introduction" dated in Latin and English facing each other

"October loth, 1817", with a continua- on opposite pages, copied exactly from

tion dated " 20th Nov. 1817 ", A3-CII. the first edition with the separate titles to

"Notes On The Itinerary", ci2-f6. the different parts, the preliminary and

"Postscript", f7-fi2 (verso blank). supplementary verses, and ending with

Title in Latin and English copied from the ballad of Bessy Bell, A6 verso to K2
the first edition, Al (recto blank) and A2 (verso blank). " An Index Of The Men,

(verso blank). " Loyall Pheander To Places, Signs, &c.", K3-K6.
His Royall Alexander", A3 (verso bUank),

The volume is illustrated with the seven plates engraved by Harding

that first appeared in the two editions of 1805. They all show some

wear and are retouched. The emblematic plate of saddle, whips, etc.,

has a view of a horse-race engraved at the foot. The plates are placed

facing pages 15, 17,35, 59, i4S> '59. i79-

The introduction, written by Joseph Haslewood, contains a long bib-

liographical account of all the previous editions of " Barnabees Journal ",

and a sketch of the life of Richard Brathwaite, who was here first iden-

tified as the author.

It is not thought necessary to give detailed collations of any of the

later editions of this work. A short enumeration of the titles, with a few

notes, may be of some interest.

Barnabae Itinerarium,
|
Or

|
Barnabee's Journal ; |

By Richard Brath-

wait, A.M.
I

With A Life Of The Author,
|
A Bibliographical Introduc-

tion To
I

The Itinerary,
|
And A Catalogue Of His Works.

|
Edited

Froin The First Edition',
|
By Joseph Haslewood.

|

" E'en in our ashes

live their wonted fires ".
|
London.

|
1S20.

Ninth edition.

The work was published in two volumes, small square octavo, ap-

proaching to the size of the original edition, and was limited to 125

copies. The first volume contains a sketch of the life of Richard Brath-

waite, a bibliographical account of all his publications, and all the evidence
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to prove that he was the author of " Bamabees Journal ". The second

voUime contains a type facsimile of the first edition of the Journal.

Drunken Barnaby's
|
Fotu- Journeys

|
To

|
The North Of England.

|

In Latin and English Metre.
|
Wittily And Merrily (Tho' An Hundred

Years Ago)
|
Composed

; |

Found Among Some Old Musty Books That

Had Lain A Long Time
|
By In A Corner, And Now At Last Made

Public.
I

Together With
|
Bessy Bell,

j
To Which Is Now Added, (Never

Before Published,)
|
The

|
Ancient Ballad Of Chevy Chase,

|
In Latin

And English Verse.
|
Hie est quem quasris, ille quem requiris,

|
Toto

notus in orbe— Britannus. Mart.
|
Barnabas Ebrius.

|
A New Edition,

|

Printed From The Edition Of 1778, |
Illustrated With Four New De-

signs.
I

London :
|
Printed For T. And J. Allman, Princes Street,

|
Han-

over Square.
|
1S22.

Tenth edition.

The four illustrations were designed and executed in lithography by

Mr. D. Dighton.

In going back to the extremely imperfect text of 1778, the publishers

were probably governed by the fact that the later editions of 1805, 1818,

and 1S20 contained copyrighted matter which they could not use.

Barnabae Itinerarium
; |

Or,
|
Drunken Barnaby's

|
Four Journeys

]

To
I

The North Of England :
|
In Latin And Enghsh Metre.

|
Wittily

And Merrily (Tho' An Hundred Years Ago)
|
Composed ; Found Among

Some Old Musty Books
|

That Had Lain A Long Time By In A Corner,

I

And Now At Last Made Public.
|

Together With
|
Bessy Bell.

|
To

which is now added (never before published)
|
The Ancient Ballad

|
Of

I

Chevy Chase
|
In Latin And English Verse.

|
Hie est quem quaeris,

ille quem requiris,
|
Toto notus in Orbe— Britannus.— Mart.

|
Barnabas

Ebrius.
|
By Richard Brathwait,

|

With
|
A Life Of The Author, Copious

Notes And Index.
|

York :
|

Thomas Gent.
|
iS^2.

Eleventh edition.

"An abridged reprint of the edition of 1820. It was published at

London by the late Edward Lumley, and the York imprint is altogether

a figment."— Note by W. C. Hazlitt in edition of 1876.

Barnabae Itinerarium
|
Or

|
Barnabee's Joiu-nal

|
By Richard Brath-

wait A.M.
I

With A Life Of The Author
|
A Bibliographical Introduc-

tion To
I

The Itinerary
|

And A Catalogue Of His Works
|
Edited From

The First Edition
|
By Joseph Haslewood

|

" E'en in our ashes live their

wonted fires."
|

A New Edition Carefully Revised.
|
By W. Carew HazHtt

I

London
|
Reeves And Turner ip6 Strand

|
iS/6.

Twelfth edition.
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In this edition Haslewood's two volumes are compressed into one.

A few notes are added, intended to bring the work down to date, but no

mention is made of the 1822 edition.

As a sample of the additional notes the following may be quoted from

page 140 :
" It was a slight misconception on Haslewood's part, that the

original edition of the Journal was peculiar in form. It is, in fact, an

ordinary duodecimo, though collating in eights." The editor does not

explain how a duodecimo can collate in eights.

[Nos. 86 and 87.]
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86 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Ai't afleepe Husband?

|
A

|
Boulster

|
Lecture;

|
Stored

|

With all variety of witty jeafls, merry
|
Tales, and other pleafant

paffages
; |

Extracted,
|
From the choiceft flowers of Philofophy,

|

Poefy, antient and moderne Hillory.
|
Illuftrated with Examples

of incomparable
|
conltancy, in the excellent Hillory of

|
Philocles

and Doriclea.
|
By Philogenes Panedonius.

|
O nox longa !—Hor.

I

London,
|
Printed by R. Bishop, for R. B. or his

\
Ajfjignes. 16^0.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: a-c, in eights; B-X, in eights; Y, four leaves; Z, two leaves.

Facing the title is a frontispiece en- The last two leaves are apparently

graved by Marshall. Title as above within supplementary and are frequently want-

a border formed of printer's ornaments, al ing. Copies of the volume occur with an

(verso blank). '

' The Epiftle Dedicatory " extra leaf inserted following the title con-

in two stanzas, the first beginning taining a dedication "To My Dearest
" To all modeft Dames " and the second Mistresse, That Femenine Patterne Of
" To you, this Booke may well addrelTed All Exquisite Vertues, M"^- Catherine

bee", a2 (verso blank). "To His Dainty Fletcher. The Deserving Consort Of My
Doxes ", 33. "TheSubiects whereof it Noble Friend Henry Fletcher Efquire.

treats", 34. " A Table, Or Apt Difpo- The Fruition Of Her Purest Untainted

fure, both in number and Order, of all Thoughts." At the foot of the page is

fuch materiall Points, Tales, and Stories, an anagram on her name and two lines

as are here related, or familiarly couched of verse. On the verso of the leaf are

in this Boulster Lecture ", a5-c8. The four lines of verse printed between type-

work, B1-X7. One blank leaf, X8. "Men- metal bands, the same four lines that

ippos His Madrigall, to his Coy-duck form the second stanza in the "Epistle

Clarabel", Y1-Y2 (verso blank). "Loves Dedicatory" as described above. It is

Festivall At Lusts Funerall ", Y3-Y4 ; on quite possible that either the "Epistle

verso the Errata. " A Postscript Writte Dedicatory" or this extra leaf was to

byan Auditor, uponhearingthisLecture", have been cancelled and replaced by the

ending with the same list of Errata as on other.

Y4 verso, Z1-Z2.

A plate by an unknown engraver is sometimes bound in the work at

page 246. It represents two lovers kneeling before an altar on which is

a double flaming heart with a cupid blowing the flames with a bellows

and is numbered at top " 246 ". It is also found in the following work,

pubKshed the same year.

87 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD,
The Two

I

Lancashire
|
Lovers :

|
Or

|
The Excellent Hiftory

|

Of
I

Philocles
|
And

|
Doriclea.

|
Expreffing

|
The faithfull con-

flancy and mutuall
|
fidelity of two loyall Lovers.

|
Stored with

no leffe variety of dicourfe
|
To delight the Generous, then of
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ferious
|
advice to inflruct the Amorous.

|
By Mufaeus Palatinus.

I

Perec, (i taceo. |
London,

\
Printed by Edward Griffin. \

For R.

B. or his AJJignes. \
164.0.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-S, in eights.

Preceding the title is an engraved title given. It was probably preceded by a

or frontispiece, a facsimile of which is blank leaf, Al. Title as above within a

[No. 87.J
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border formed of printer's ornaments, Hiflory ", A4-A8 (verso blank). The
A2 (verso blank). Dedication to Ale.x- work, B1-S7; on verso the Errata,

ander Rigby, A3 (verso blank). "The Blank leaf, S8.

Argument, with the Divifion of this

The plate, described under " Ar't afleep Husband?", is sometimes

bound in this work either as a frontispiece or at page 246.

88 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.

Astraea's
|
Teares.

|
An

|
Elegie

|
Vpon the death of that

Re-
I

verend, Learned and Honeft
|
Judge, Sir Richard

|
Hutton

Knight;
|
Lately one of his Majefties luftices in his

|
Highneffe

Court of Common Flees
|
at Weftminfter.

|
London,

\
Printed

by T. H. for Philip Ncvil, and
\
are to be fold at his Shop in

Ivie
I

Lane, at the figne of the Gun.
\ 16^1.

Octavo. Fiist edition.

Collation: Frontispiece; A, six leaves; B-Hz, in eights.

Facing the title is a frontispiece en- B1-D8. Three additional epitaphs on a

graved by Marshall (?), a facsimile of Judge (George Vernon), Viscount Mol-

which is given. It was probably pre- lineu.x, and Sir Christopher Dalston, Ei-
ceded by a blank leaf, Al. Title as E4 (verso blank). Title as follows within

above within a border formed of printer's a border formed of printer's ornaments,

ornaments and with a woodcut of a hu- E5 recto

:

man skeleton preceding the imprint, A2 Panaretees
|
Triumph.

|
Or,

|
Hymens

|

(verso blank). Dedication in verse to heavenly Hymne.
|
Pieanacantat Hymen;

Sir Richard Hutton, A3 (verso blank). taceat lachrymabile Carmen. | London,
|

Second dedication in verse to Thomas Printed by T. H. for Philip Nevil, and
|

Hutton, .\4. Poem " Aflraea's Shrine" are to be fold at his Shop in Ivie
|
Lane,

A5 (verso blank). " Upon this Poem" at the figne of the Gun. | 1641. The
in verse, A6 (verso blank). The poem, poem, E5 verso to H2.

The volume is printed throughout between type-metal bands at the

head and foot of each page.

8g BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Mercurius Britanicus,

|
Or | The Englifli Intelligencer.

| A
|

Tragic-Comedy, at Paris.
|
Acted with great Applaufe.

|
Printed

in the yeare, \ 16^1.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : A-D^,, in fours.

Title as above, Al ; on verso " Dramatis Perfonse ". The work, A2-D3.
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go BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
MercLirius

|
Britaniiicus.

|

Judicialis Censura
; |

Vel,
|
Curialis

Cura.
I

Febris Judicialis.
|
Sententia navalis.

|
Tragi-Coinoedia

|

LutetijE,
I

Summo cum applaufu publice acta.
|
Menfe terribili

mandatur Typis,
|

Quo Stygiis Judices appulere ripis.

Quarto.

Collation: A-D, in fours.

Title as above with an ornamental type-metal device in the centre, Ai (verso blank).

" Perfonae", A2 (verso blank). The play, A3-D3. One blank leaf, D4.

This Latin version differs from the English only by ending with a

short Epilogue and the words " Vive le Roi ".

VAIE PAUPTKIS O^IME PRJE. S E S

[No. SS.



ffflfuxima per pctui Stuiuii v.li-rjmm'd Sceftri tt'l

WCal'^rvt a-^,^,'~~ tcrtnirn c.'vj^-rrt tmpcriwn.

[No. 73.]
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91 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
The

I

Honest Ghost,
|
Or

|
A Voice

|
From The

|
Vault.

|

—
In noxam fectatur & umbra.

|
London,

\
Printed by Ric. Hodg-

khifonne, 1658.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A, four leaves; A-X\, in eights.

"The Face of the Frontifpice unvailed

:

The Titles of either Subject, whereof

thefe Poems treat, with their proper Im-

prezza's accurately illuftrated and fuc-

cinctly couched", A: (recto blank). It

is faced by the frontispiece engraved by

Robert Vaughan, a facsimile of which is

given. Title as above within a border

formed of printer's ornaments, A2 (verso

blank). Thirty-two lines of verse ad-

dressed "To my Stationer Health,

Wealth, and Liberty", A3 recto. "To
the ingenuous State-Cenfor ", A3 verso

to A4 recto. Fourteen lines of verse ad-

dressed "To all, or none", A4 verso.

"The honefl; Ghofl, Or A Voice from the

Vault", A1-C3 recto. "A Poflfcript"

in prose, C3 verso to C4. "The Copy
of a Letter fent from a Burgefs of the

Lower-Houfe, to the brittle Society, or

broken Company of Bankrupt-Merchants,

1625", C5-E2. "A Prifoners Picture,

pofture and prefTure ; all receiving forme,

feature, life and lineature from this con-

tracted Letter", signed "Altanus Ponti-

cus ", E3-E4 (verso blank). Title as

follows, E5 recto:

Two Poems
|
Penned by the Author,

|

before his reftraint, Entituled
|
Loves

Lottery
|
and

|
The Cuckow.

|
Where-

unto are annexed,
|
The Trapanner.

|

The Tarpolin.
|
Meflalina.

|
An Elegie

on Phil. Porters
|
death,

j
With his

|

Farewell to Poetry.
|
Or

|
Motto upon

Mifery.
|
Shewing how the Mufes are

PatronefTes
|
of Poverty.

Eiglit lines of Latin verse and two of

English under the heading "Ipse Deus,

Summus Mceonidum Musaus ", E5 verso.

The poems, E6-G8 (verso blank). Title

to "An Age for Apes" engraved by

Robert Vaughan, a facsimile of which is

given. Hi (verso blank). The poems,

H2-S2. "The life of Polymorphus

Simianus Author of this Poem ", S3-T1.
" The Draught or Portraict of every Ape
with their diffinct properties, characters,

and differences, expreffed in feverall

peeces ", T2. Supplementary poems
under the title of " Parthenia's Paflions"

and with dedication to Thomas, Viscount

Wentworth, T3-X3. Three notes re-

lating to the contents of the volume, X4.

If the larger part of the contents of this volume was not written as

early as 1625, at least the author wished it to be thought so. In his

prefatory poem "To the ingenuous State-Cenfor" he says:

" My younger years compos'd thefe rurall Rymes.

Twenty four Harvefls now are fpent and gone

Since This receiv'd its firfl Conception
;

So as you may fuspect there's fomething in't

That kept this Work fo many yeers from print."

The date "May 19. 1624" also appears in "The Copy of a Letter

fent from a Burgefs of the Lower-Houfe", and the last part of the vol-
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ume is dedicated to Thomas, Viscount Wentworth, with the note added,

"afterwards Created Earle of Strafford". Among these last poems,

however, are four bearing dates from 1655 to 1657, and in the letter

entitled " A Prisoners Picture ", etc., allusion is made to " Lord Crom-

wells Letter of Mart ".

LiGNVM yita:
^ .^ieu Litellus ^

ad vttiitatcm cuiusq antmit,m alttorem

vita per^cnoncm sufpirantU,

nuvcrrimc cattus •

l^mcmuujenimir, cruccmouc ^rcrulo coronamur 'A.aS:

[No. 92.

J

The poems are chiefly of a satirical nature. In " The Honest Ghost"

the author pretends that it was written from the Fleet Prison, where he

was imprisoned for debt. He sends his spirit abroad to observe and re-

port the social and political follies of the day. In the " Age for Apes "
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an enumeration of the titles of a few of the separate poems will give a

sufficient indication of their nature : The Ape of Honour, The Ape of

Pleasure, The Ape of Vaine-glory, The Ape of Fancy, The Ape of Fashion,

The Court Ape, The City Ape, The Country Ape, etc.

The last note on the verso of Sig. X4 reads as follows :
" Thefe Papers

bearing the Title of Parthenia's Pafsions, were privately procured with-

out the Authors knowledge. Excufe then thefe Errors : being at the in-

ftancy of Perfons of quality, publiflied without his direction."

92 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Lignum Vitse.

|
Libellus

|
In quatuor partes diftinctus :

|
Et

|

Ad Utilitatem
|
Cujusque Animae

|
in altiorem vitae perfectio-

|

nem fufpirantis,
(
Nuperrime Editus.

|
Authore | Richardo Brath-

wait
I

Armigero
; |

MemoratifTimae, Florentiffim^ Academiae
|

Oxoniensis, Humillimo Alumno.
|
Apoc. 2. 17. |

Vincenti dabo

edere de Ligno Vitae quod
|
est in paradifo Dei mei.

|
Londini,

\

Excudcbat Joh: Grismond.
\
MDCLVIII.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-Z; Aa-Vyj, in eights.

Preceding the title is a frontispiece en- Y7 (verso blank). " Inde.v Capitum,

graved by Vaughan, a facsimile of which Spiritualium Florum & Odorum, qui in

is given. Title as above within double hoc opufculo, cui infcribitur Fasciculus

ruled lines, Al (verso blank). Ten lines Myrrhae, paffim comple.xi, fparfim diffufi

of Latin verse headed " Ipse Deus, Mece- funt ", Y8—Z2. The work, Z^-DA^.
nas Mens", A2 (verso blank). "Index Half-title "Porta Paradisi ", Dd4 (verso

Enucleatorius ", A3-B8. The work, Ci- blank). " Inde.x Capitum, In quibus ap-

L2. One blank leaf, L3. Title as fol- prim^ exprimitur via regia vitff, quae via-

lows within double ruled lines, L4 (verso torem ducit ad Portam Paradisi ", Ddj-
blank) : Dd;. The work, DdS-Hh;. Half-title

Lignum Vitas.
|
Libellus

|
Ad Utilita- " Lachrymas Sponsae ", HhS (verso

tern
I

Cujusque Animae
|
in altiorem vitfe blank). "Index Capitum, Rerumque

perfectio-
|
nem fufpirantis,

|
Nuperrimfe prscipuarum, quae in hoc opufculo, lach-

Editus.
I

Authore
|
Richardo Brathwait

|

rymis Sponfae irriguo, arctiils Complexa
Armig.

|
Aug.

|
Ligno crucis ferimur, funt", Iii-Ii2. The work, ending with

crucenque
|
ferendo coronamur.

|
Lon- " Hymnus fidelis Animae, de faelicitate

dini,
I

Excudebat Joh: Grismond. | perennis glorise ", lij-Ppi. Following
MDCLVII. the hymn is a dialogue entitled " Astrsa "

Address "Benevolo Lectori" dated beginning with an "Argumentum ", Pp2-
" Ex Mufaeolo meo 12. Calend. April. .A.n. Pp3, and the " Nomina Interlocutorum ",

Salut. 1628 ", L5-L6 ; on verso address Pp4 (verso blank). The dialogue, Pp5-
" Ad Censorem ". " Index Capitum Re- SS3. Title as follows within a type-metal

rumque prascipuarum quae in hoc opufculo border. Ss4 (verso blank) :

complexas funt ", L7-M2. The work, M3- Novissima Tuba. | Opella [ Editione

Y6. Half-title "Fasciculus Myrrhae", Ultima mult6 caftigatior,
|
locupletior &
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politior.
I

Manipulus
|
Theoricus,

|
In & venite ad judicium.

|
Londini,

|
Excu-

Sex Dialogos
|
Apprime Christianos

|
di- debat Joh: (irismond.

|

MDCLVIII.

^'cftus.
I

I. CoUoq. Mortis, Carnis & Dedication in Latin to Thomas Wid-

Animae.
|
2. CoUoq. Mundi, Carnis & drington, Ss5 (verso blank). The work,

Diaboli.
|
3. Colloq. Hominis & Confci- Ss6-Yy5. Supplementary address, " Fra-

entioe.
|
4. Colloq. Confcientiae & Peccati. tres mci ", Yy6 (verso blank). Note on

I
5. Colloq. Dei & Anims. | 6. Colloq. the Errata, Vyy ; on verso, the Errata.

Animae & Civitatis Dei.
|
Surgite mortui,

The last part of the volume, " Novissima Tuba", was first published

separately in 1632.

93 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
To His

I

Majesty
|
Upon His

|
Happy Arrivall

|
In our late

difcompofed
|
Albion.

|
Sidon.

|
Vidi quod speravi, vidiffe tamen

dolui, persegre spectando quod petii.
|
By R. Brathwait Efq.

|

London,
\
Printed for Henry Broinc, at the Gun in Ivie-lane.

1660.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A and B,four leaves each.

Title as above with woodcut of the (verso blank). The work in verse, A2-

royal arms and the initials C. R. sur- B3. "To the Croud of Supplicants at

mounted by a crown in the centre, \\ White-hall " in verse, B4 (verso blank).

94 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
A Comment

|
Upon the

|
Two Tales

|
Of Our

|
Ancient, Re-

nowned,
I

and Ever-Living Poet
|
S' Jeffray Chaucer, Knight.

|

Who,
I

For his Rich Fancy, Pregnant In-
|
vention, and Prefent

Compofure,
|
deferved the Countenance of a

|
Prince, and his

Laureat
|
Honour.

|
The Miller's Tale,

|
And

|
The Wife of Bath.

I

Addreffed and Publifhed by Special Authority.
|
London,

Printed by W. Godbid, and
\
are to be Sold by Peter Bring at the

Sun in
\
the Poultrey neer the Rofe- Tavern. 1665.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: Two leaves without signatures; B-0\, in eights.

Title as above within double ruled the Author was importun'd by Perfons

lines, one leaf (verso blank). Dedication of Quality, to compleat with Brief, Pithy,

to Sir John Wintour, one leaf; on the and Proper lUuflrations, Suitable to fuch

verso is a short prefatory note as follows: Subjects". The work, B1-O2. "An
"This Comment was an .\fray, whereto .Appendix", O3-O4 (verso blank).
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The quotations from Chaucer are printed in black-letter, while the

comments are in ordinary roman type. In the appendix the author

claims that he had been urged by " fundry Perfons of Quality " to treat

the remaining tales of Chaucer in the same manner as he had done

these two, but that he had been forced to decline the task on the ground

of his age. Some copies bear the imprint " are to be Sold by Robert

Crofts at the Crown
|
in Chancery-Lane, 1665."

95 BRATHWAITE, RICHARD.
Tragi-Comoedia,

|
Cui in titulum infcribitur

|
Regicidium,

|

Perfpicacifsimis Judiciis acuratius
|

perfpecta, penfata, compro-

bata
; |

Authore Ri. Brathwait, Armigero,
|
utriiifque Academise

Alumno.
|
Londini,

\ Tyfiis J. G. & projlat venalis in officind

Theo-
I

dori Sadleri, in Strandcitfi plated (zdibiis
\ Soinerfetcnfis

contigud. f66j.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A—AT, in eights.

Title as above with a type-metal orna- F. B. , followed by the " Prologus ", A4.

ment preceding the imprint, Al (verso The play, ending with the " Epilogus ",

blank). Dedication, in Latin, to William A5-K6. Two supplementary passages

Wentworth, Earl of Strafford, A2 (verso in Latin, K7 (verso blank). Half-title

blank). " Drammatis Perfonse ", A3; " Bedlamum Novum. Scena Britannia",

on verso " ANAKE'i'AAA'IOSIS Acto- K8 (verso blank). The work, L1-M7.
rum Tyrannidis ". Eight lines of com- "In Errata", M8 (verso blank),

mendatory verse signed with the initials

A copy of this edition has come under our notice containing a varia-

tion of the title which seems to be unrecorded by previous bibli-

ographers ; with the exception of the title the leaves are the same in both

issues ; the title is as follows

:

" Regicidium.
|

Sanguinis Scrutinium.
|
Tragi-Comoedia

|
Memoratu

Dignissima,
|

Numeratis Tabuhs
|
merit6 imprimenda.

|

(Two lines from

Lucret.)
|
Londini,

|
Typis J. Grifmond, 1665"

Britain's Remembrancer, 1628.

See Wither, George.

96 BRITANNIA REDIVIVA.
Britannia

|
Rediviva.

|
Oxonise.

|
Excudebat A. & L. Lichfield.

I

Acad. Typogr. M.DC.LX.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A, four leaves ; {a), four leaves; B, four leaves; [l>), two

leaves; C-AI2, in fours; Aa-Ff in fours. .
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Title as above, having in the centre the tials C. R. Poems in Latin, Hebrew,
large woodcut device of the printers to Greek, and French, A2-M2. Poems in

the University of Oxford, Ai ; on verso English, Aai-Ff4. Sig. Ff I is misprinted

a woodcut of the royal arms and the ini- Cc.

This volume consists of congratulatory poems offered to King Charles

II, on his restoration, by members of the University of Oxford. Among
the English poems is one by the Earl of Rochester, who was twelve

years old at the time. This is regarded as his first published verse.

SONGS
AND OTHER

POEMS.
BY

ALEX. B K M E,
Gent.

Dixero fiqttidjocofiHS.^ hoc mihi juris

Cum Venia dahis Hor. i . Sat. 4.

L O IJ D O N^
Printed for Henry Brome, at the Gun

in hjy-Lane. 1 66 1

.

[No. 98.]
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97 BROME, ALEXANDER (1620-1666).

A
I

Congratulatory
|

Poem,
|
On

|
The Miraculous, and Glorious

Return
|
of that unparallel'd King

|
Charls the II.

|
May 29.

1660.
I
By Alex. Brome. | Perf. Ipfe Semipaganus

| Ad
Sacra Regum carmen affero noftrum.

|
London,

\
Printed for

Henry Brome at the Gun
\
in Ivy-lane. 1660.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-C2, in fours.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). The poem, .\2-C2.

98 BROME, ALEXANDER.
Songs

I
And Other

|
Poems.

|
By

|
Alex. Brome,

|
Gent.

|

Dixero fiquid jocofius, hoc mihi juris
|
Cum Venia dabis . . .

Her. I. Sat. 4. |
London,

\
Printed for Henry Brome, at the Gun

I

in Ivy-Lane. 1661.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : One leaf without signature; A-C, in eights; d, four

leaves; D-U, in eights. Between Sigs. I and K eight leaves are in-

serted with theprinted signature K,

Facing the title is a portrait of the au- In the inserted signature " d " the first

thor engraved by Hertocks. Title as page is numbered 33, while the other

above, one leaf (verso blank). Dedica- pages are unnumbered. Sig. D begins

tion to Sir J. Robinson, A1-A2 recto. again with page 33. In some copies, how-
" To the Reader ", .\2 verso to .A.5 recto. ever, this signature is signed with a in-

Commendatory poems by W. Paulet, Rob. stead of a " d ", and the first page is

Napier, Iz. Walton, and C. W. , A5 verso unnumbered. The eight intercalary leaves

to A8. Poems, B1-C8, d, four leaves. signed "K" are paged 127-142, thus

and D1-I4. (verso blank). Ballads, I5- duplicating those numbers.

L7, including the duplicate signature K. K slip containing seven lines of Errata

Epistles, L8—S3. Epigrams, S4-U8. is found pasted in some copies.

99 BROME, ALEXANDER.
Songs

I
And other

|
Poems

|
By Alex. Brome Gent.

|
Dixero

quid fi forte jocofius, hoc mihi juris
|
Cum venia dabis— Hor. I.

Sat. 4.
I

The fecond Edition Corrected and enlarged.
|
London,

\

Printedfor Henry Brome, at the Gtm in
\
Ivy Lane 1664..

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation : A-Z, in eights; Aa, eight leaves.
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Facing the title is a portrait of the author

engraved by Loggan. It was probably

preceded by a blank leaf, Al. Title as

above within a border formed of printer's

ornaments, Az; on the verso is the Im-

primatur as follows, "Fiat Editio altera

Jo. Berkenhead April 28. 1663." Dedica-

tion to Sir John Robinson, A3-A5 recto.

"To the Reader", A5 verso to A8 recto;

on the verso is a letter "To his honoured

Friend Mr. .\lexander Brome, on the pub-

lilhing his Poems" signed with the initials

R. B. CommendatorypoemsbyW. Paulet,

Rob. Napier, Iz. Walton, C. W., Cha.

Steynings, Valentine Oldis, and a letter

"For his much honoured Friend Mr.

Alexander Brome" by H. T., B1-B6.

Poems in two parts, B7-K6 (verso blank).

Ballads, K7-O2 recto. Epistles, O2 verso

to V^. Epigrams Translated, followed by
miscellaneous poems, U4-Aa5. "A Cata-

logue of fome Books Printed for H.

Brome, at the Gun in Ivielane", Aa6-
Aa7 (verso blank). One leaf, verso blank,

and having on the recto the words "M'-
Brome's Songs" printed in large type

from the top to the bottom of the page,

Aa8.

This edition differs chiefly from the first in the addition of several new

poems. In the first part of the Poems seven new songs, and in the

second part one new song, are added. One poem is added to the

Ballads, and one to the Epistles. In the last part of the volume all after

p. 325 is new.

Among the Epistles one short poem is omitted in this edition. It is

the twenty-ninth of the first edition, and as that number is skipped in the

second edition the omission was undoubtedly accidental.

100 BROME, ALEXANDER.
Songs

I
And other

|
Poems

|
By Alex. Brome Gent.

|
Di.xero

quid fi forte jocofius, hoc mihi juris
|
Cum venia dabis— Hor. i.

Sat. 4.
I
The Third Edition enlarged.

|
London,

\
Printed for

Henry Brome, at the Star
\
in Little Brittain, 1668.

Octavo. Third edition.

Collation : Three leaves luithout signatures; {a), eight leaves; B—Z^,

in eights.

Facing the title is a portrait of the author

engraved by Loggan. Title as above within

a border formed of printer's ornaments,

leaf one; on the verso is the Imprimatur

as follows, "Fiat Editio altera Jo. Ber-

kenhead April 28. 1665." Dedication to

Sir John Robinson, leaf two and leaf

three. "To the Reader", (a)l-(a)3. One
leaf, verso blank, and having on the recto

the words "M'- Brome's Songs" printed

in large type from the top to the bottom

of the page (a)4. Letter "To his honoured

Friend Mr. .\lex. Brome, on the publilh-

ing his Poems" by R. B., (a); recto.

Commendatory poems by Charles Cotton,

Rich. Newcourt, R. Th., Jun., \V. Paulet,

Rob. Napier, Iz. Walton, C. W., Cha.

Steynings, Valentine Oldis, and a letter

"For his much honoured Friend Mr. .\.

Brome" by R. B., (a)5 verso to B5.

Poems in two parts, B6-I7. Ballads, 18-

Ni. Epistles, N2-S7. "EpigramsTranf-

lated", S8-Z3 recto. "\ Catalogue of

fome Books Printed for Henry Brome at

the Starr in Little Britain", Z3 verso to

Z4 (verso blank).
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The contents of this edition are the same as in that last described,

with the exception of the adthtion of four new poems on pp. 296, 300,

314, and 328 (misprinted 348).

loi BROME, ALEXANDER, AND OTHERS.
The

I

Poems
|
Of

|
Horace,

|
Confining of

|
Odes, Satyres, and

Epiflles,
I

Rendred in
|
English Verse

|
By

|
Several Persons.

|

Hor. Sat. 3. Lib. i.
|
Qui, ne tuberibus propriis oflfendat amicum

I

Poftulat ; ignofcat verrucas illius | He that defires his

Wens fhould not ofTend
|
His Friend, mull: wink at th' pimples

of his Friend.
|
London :

\
Printed by E. Cotes for Henry Brome

at the Gun in
\
Ivy-lane, M.DC.LXVI.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A, eight leaves; {a), eight leaves; B-Z and Aa-Cc, in

eights.

The license as follows printed between of Horace Tranflated into Englifh By
two type-metal bands, "Imprimatur, feveral Perfons". Title as above within

Roger L'Eftrange. Septemb. 10. 1665 ", ruled lines, A2 (verso blank). Dedica-

Ai (recto blank). Following it is a per- tion to Sir William Backhouse, A3-A8.

trait of Brome engraved by Loggan which "The Life Of Horace", (a)i-(a)7

is faced by a frontispiece or title engraved (verso blank). (a)8, probably a blank

by John Dunstall, showing a bust of leaf, is usually lacking. The poems,

Horace inscribed beneath "The Poems Bi-Cc8.

Most of the contents of this volume are signed with the initials of the

contributors. Among them were Sir Richard Fanshaw, Sir Thomas

Hawkins, Abraham Cowley, and the editor, Alexander Brome. The

volume ends with " Horace, his art of poetry ", translated by Ben

Jonson.

Note on the Portraits of Alexander Brome

There are four distinct portraits of Brome, or rather two portraits, one

of which is in three states. The first was engraved by A. Hertocks, and

comes in the first edition of the Poems, 1661. It represents the head

and bust turned slightly to the right, within an oval wreath. At the top

is a ribbon inscribed "vera effiyies A: Brome. 1661 ". On a tablet

below are the words " Carmina Desunt ", and at the right of the wreath

" A : Hertochs fecit ".

The second portrait was engraved by D. Loggan, and appeared in

the second edition of the Poems (1664), and in the Poems of Horace

(1666). In its general features it follows the Hertocks engraving, but in
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place of the inscription at the top it has a ribbon beneath the oval, in-

scribed "Vera Effigies A: Brome 1664". In the second state of this

plate the parallel lines outside the wreath are cross-hatched ; the back-

ground at the right of the head is cross-hatched with slanting lines ; and

the face is retouched, nearly all the original lines being worn away.

The third state of the Loggan plate appeared in the third edition of

the Poems (1668). In it the whole of the portrait inside the oval wreath

has been erased and reengraved, and the shelf on which the wreath

rests is inscribed " .(^itatis suae 44 ".

102 BROME, RICHARD (d. 1652?)

Lachrymae Musarum:
|
The Tears of the Muses;

|
Expreft in

I

Elegies;
|
Written

|
By divers perfons of Nobility and Worth,

|

Upon the death of the moft hopeful!,
|
Henry Lord Haftings

|

Onely Sonn of the Right Honourable
|
Ferdinando Earl of Hunt-

ingdon
I

Heir-generall of the high born Prince
| George Duke of

Clarence,
|
Brother to

|
King Edward the fourth.

|
Collected and

fet forth by R. B.
|
Dignum laude virum Mufas. vetant mori.

Hor.
I

London, Printed by T. N. and are to be fold \
by John

Holden, at the blue Anchor in the
\
Neiu Exchange. i6jo

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-C, in eights ; two leaves without signatures ; D and

E, eight leaves each; F, six leaves (.^3-8)/ G, three leaves.

Facing the title is a frontispiece en- two leaves without paging or signatures,

graved by Francis Clein representing a and with the following directions to the

shrouded figure standing in an urn, and binder at the foot of the first page : "Place

surrounded by the nine muses; at the this after fol. 42." At the foot of Sig.

loot are six lines of Latin verse by Ed- E8 verso are the following words : "Here
ward Mountagu. It was probably pre- was the end of the Book intended to have

ceded by two blank leaves, Ai and A2. been; and fo was it Printed, before these

Title as above within a heavy black bor- following Papers were written or fent in ".

der, A3; on verso "A Catalogue of the The first two leaves of the following signa-

Writers names" and a note of apolog)' ture (F) have been cancelled, the paging

by the editor. The poems, .\4-G3. jumps from 74 to 81, and the catch-word

Between Sigs. A3 and A4 is -inserted a on E8 verso is not the same as the first

large folding sheet containing on one side word on F3 recto, but as the contents of

a long Latin epitaph on Lord Hastings the volume agree with the catalogue of

by Phil. Kinder within a double black the writers' names, the additions and omis-

border. sions were doubtless intentional.

After Sig. C8 (p. 42) are inserted

The present is the second issue of the volume. It is the same book

as the first issue with a substituted title. As originally published the
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title agreed with that given above.'excepting in the imprint, which read

as follows : "London, Printed by Tho. Newcomb, 1649 ". On the verso

of the title were " The Names of the Writers of these following

Elegies", but as they had been printed before the additional contribu-

LACHRYMiE MUSARUM :

The Tears of the Muses
i

ExprcQ in

ELEGIES;
IV R I T T F. N

By divers perfons of Nobility and Worth,

Upon the death of the moft bopefull,

Henry Lord Haflings.

Onely Sonn of the Ri?,ht HonoiirAblc

Fe R D I N A N no' Hai 1 of H:tniiH!^do>i

lleir-gcner.lll of ilic liigli bii;n I'liiicc

Geokge Duke of Clarences

^

King Edward chefourth.

ColleSlecl and fet forth by R. B.

Dignum ItUidc viiUnt AluJ.t : rt.itlt /vort. Hur.

London , Printed by T. IV. and ate to be lold

by John HoUe/i , ai thu blue AiiLlmr 111 Uie

New Excbau^e. \CtiO

[ No. 102.]
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tions had been sent in, the names of these last contributors were omitted,

and the hst contains only twenty-seven names. The reprinted title con-

tains thirty-six names, and the editor has added a note at the foot apolo-

gizing to any contributor whose proper title he may have omitted.

Henry, Lord Hastings, died of smallpox on July 9, 1649. Among
the contributors to this collection of elegies in his memory are the names

of the Earl of Westmoreland, Lord Falkland, Sir Aston Cokayne, Robert

Herrick, Sir John Denham, Andrew Marvel, J. Bancroft, Alexander

Brome, Richard Brome, and John Dryden (this is supposed to have

been his first appearance in print). The initials R. B. on the title are

generally taken to be those of Richard Brome, the dramatist.

Brooke, Sir Fulke Greville, first Baron.
.SVe- Greville, Sir Fulke, first Baron Brooke.

103 BROWNE, EDWARD.
A

I

Description
|
Of An

|
Annuall VVorid

|
Or,

|
Briefe Medi-

tations
I

Upon All The Holy-Daies
|
In The Yeere.

|
With cer-

taine Briefe Poeticall
|
Meditations of the day in general!

|
and

all the daies in the weeke.
|
By E. B.

| O Lord our God, how
excellent is thy Name in all the World.

|
Pfal. 8. i.

|
Teach us

(O Lord) fo to number our dayes, that we may ap-
|

ply our

hearts unto Wifedome, Pfal. 9 22.
|
Loudon, \ Printed by E. G.

for William Ley, and are to be
\
fold at his Jhop at Panles

Cliaine, going downe
|
to Doctors Commons. 16^1.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A-X-j, in eights; A-C, in ciglifs; D, nine leaves; E,

eight leaves.

Facing the title is a frontispiece en- by John Vicars and Jo. Booker, A6.

graved by John Droeshout, a facsimile of " Liber ad Lectorem " in verse, A7; on

which is given. Title as above within a verso '
' The Pourtraiture of a Pious

border formed of printer's ornaments and Man " in verse. "A preparatory prayer",

with a device of a sun and the motto "Sol A8. Following .Sig. -\8 is a plate of

illuminat mundum ", .•\i (verso blank). "Salomons Temple" engraved by John
Dedication "To . . . Edmund Wright, Droeshout, and facing that is an engraved

Lord Major of the City of London: And plate of " The figure of the Heauens and

To the . . . Aldermen and Sheriffes His Elements". The work, B1-X7. Title

Brethren: . . ." dated " 3. Junii 1641 ", as follows, Al (verso blank)

:

A2-.\4 (verso blank). "An Epigranime, Sacred
|
Poems,

|
Or

|
Briefe Medita-

On the modefl Authour of thefe Poems "
tions,

|
Of the day in general]

|
and of

followed by " .Vn Epigramme To his all the dayes in
|
the weeke.

|
Pfalme 90.

Criticke " and " To the Reader " in verse 12.
|
Teach us (O Lord) fo to number

by F. Q. , A5. Commendatory poems our dayes,
|
that we may apply our hearts
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unto wifedome.
|
London,

|
Printed by

E. Griffin. 1641.

Dedication "To . . . his Honoured,

and loving Mafter Sir lames Cam-
bell . . .", A2-A3; on verso "An Acrof-

tick Proem. To his kind and Loving

Mafler and vertuous Lady". Eighteen

lines of verse headed "Prsfentatio Grati-

ficationis 25. die Martii. 1640", A4; on

verso, "A Prayer to God". Poems,

AS-E8.

The two parts of this volume are sometimes found bound separately.

'^mtcdforyiiulrcw 0''"'k: 1 (<H w.u^,^jh^,.

[No. 104.]

104 BROWNE, SIR THOMAS (1605-1682).

Religio,
I

Medici.
|
Printedfor Andrezv Crooke. 16^2. Will.

Marjliallfeu:

Octavo.

Collation : Engraved title; A-M, in eights.

Title as above engraved by William Marshall, a facsimile of which is given.

The work, A1-M7 (pp. 1-190). One unnumbered blank leaf, M8.
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In a note attached to a description of this work in " Three Hundred

Notable Books added To The Library Of The British Museum Under

The Keepership Of Richard Garnett ", 1899, it is stated that of the two

surreptitious editions published in this year, the one having 190 pages is

the earlier.

105 BROWNE, SIR THOMAS.
Religio,

I

Medici.
|
Printedfor Andrew Crooke. 164.2. Will :

MarJimIIfeu :

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation : Engraved title; A-K6, in eights.

Title as above engraved by William Marshall, one leaf (verso blank).

The work, A1-K6 (verso blank), pp. 1-1 59.

This is the second of the two surreptitious editions issued in this year.

106 BROWNE, SIR THOMAS.
A true and full coppy of that which was mofl:

|
imperfectly and

Surreptitiously printed before
|
vnder the nameof : Religio Medici.

I

Printedfor Andrew Crooke: i6^j.

Octavo. First authorized edition.

Collation: Engraved title; A-Af-j , in eights

.

The title as above is engraved at the Reader", signed Thomas Browne, Al-

foot of the plate which was used as a title A2. The work, A3-M7 (verso blank),

to the first two editions. "To the

The present is the first authorized edition. In his preface the author

says :
" I have at present represented unto the world a full and intended

copy of that Peece which was most imperfectly and surreptitiously

published before. This I confesse about seven yeares past, with some

others of affinitie thereto, for my private exercise and satisfaction, I had

at leisurable houres composed ; which being communicated unto one, it

became common unto many, and was by transcription successively cor-

rupted untill it arrived in a most depraved copy at the presse."

It is to be noted that this edition was issued by the same bookseller

as the two surreptitious ones ; and that he used for it the same engraved

title that had appeared in them, merely erasing the words " Religio

Medici " from the face of the plate, and the inscription at the foot, in-

cluding the engraver's name, and substituting the inscription given above.
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107 BROWNE, SIR THOMAS.
Pfeudodoxia Epideniica :

|
Or,

|
Enquiries

|
Into

|
Very many

received
|
Tenants, |

And commonly prefumed
|
Truths.

|
By

Thomas Browne Dr. of Phyfick.
|
lui. Scalig.

|
Ex Libris colli-

gere quae prodiderunt Authores longe eft
(
periculofifsimum

;

Rerum ipfarum cognitio vera e rebus ipfis eft.
|
London,

\
Printed

by T. H. for Edward Dad, and are
|
to be fold in Ivie Lane. 164.6.

Folio. First edition.

Collation: a, six leaves/ b, four leaves; A-Z, Aa-Zz, in foitrs;

Aaa,four leaves; Bbb,five leaves.

The Imprimatur as follows: "March
the I4"'- 1645. I have perufed thefe

Learned Animadversions upon the Com-
mon Tenets and Opinions of men in for-

mer and in thefe prefent times, Entituled

Pfeudodoxia Epidemica ; and finding them
much tranfcending vulgar conceipt, and

adorned with great variety of matter, and

multiplicity of reading ; I approve them

as very worthy to be Printed and Pub-

lirtied. lohn Downame ", ai (recto

blank). Title as above within ruled lines,

a2 (verso blank). "To the Reader",

a3-a6. "A Table Of The Contents",

bi-b4. The work ending with a list of

Errata, Ai-Bbb5.

108 BROWNE, SIR THOMAS.
Hydriotaphia,

|
Urne-Burial,

| Or,
|
A Difcourfe of the Sepul-

chrall
I

Urnes lately found in
|
Norfolk.

|
Together with

|
The

Garden of Cyrus,
|
Or The

|
Ouincunciall, Lozenge, or

|
Net-

work Plantations of the An-
|
cients. Artificially, Naturally,

|

Myftically Confidered.
|
With Sundry Observations.

|
By Thomas

Browne D. of Phyfick.
|
I^ondon,

\
Printed for Hen. Brovic at the

Signe of the
\
Gun in Lvy-lane. 16^8.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-0, in eights.

Title as above within ruled lines, A

I

(verso blank). Dedication to Thomas
Le Gros of Crostwick, A2-A4. Second

dedication to Nicholas Bacon of Gilling-

ham, A5-A7 (verso blank). Engraved

plate of four sepulchral urns, AS verso

(recto blank). Hydriotaphia, B1-G2.

Engraved diagram of a network planta-

tion facing the title to the second part of

the volume, G3 (recto blank). Title as

follows, G4 (verso blank):

The
I

Garden
|
Of

|
Cyrus.

|
Or,

|
The

Quincunciall, Lozenge,
|

or Net-work

Plantations
|
of the Ancients, Artificially

|

Naturally, MyfUcally
|
Confidered.

|
By

|

Thomas Brown D. of Phyfick
|
Printed

in the Year, 1658.

The work, G5-O5. "The Stationer To
The Reader", 06. List of "Books
Printed for Hen. Broome at the Gun in

Ivy-Lane", O7 (verso blank). One leaf

with the words "Dr Brown's Garden of

Cyrus" printed in large type from the top

to the bottom of the page, 08 (verso

blank).
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llYDRIOTAPHIA,

OR,
A Difcourfcof the Sepulchrall

Urnes lately found in

0^ % F L Kt
'together with

The Garden of f T !R X; 5",

OR THE
Quincunciall, Lozenge, or

Net-work 1 lantationsofthe An-

cients, Artificially, Naturally,
Myftically ConfiiJered.

With Sundry Obfervations.

By Thomas Browne D.of Phyfick*

L O 7^'D IJy

Printed for He«. Brome at the Signe of the

Gun in Ivy-kne. 1658.

[No. 108.]

109 BROWNE, SIR THOMAS.
Certain

|
Miscellany

|
Tracts.

|
Written by

|
Thomas Brown,

K',
I

and Doctour of Phyfick
; |

late of Norwich.
|
London,

|

Printed for Charles Mearue, and are to he fold \
by Henry
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Botnvick, at tite Red Lyon,
\

in St. Paul's Church- Yard,
\

MDCLXXIV.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A, three leaves; B-P], in eights.

Facingthetitleisaportrait of the author A3. One blank leaf, .\4. The work,

engraved by Vandrebanc. Title as above B1-P4 (verso blank). "An .\lphabetical

within ruled lines, Al (verso blank). Inde.\", P5-P7. The versos of Sigs. G8,

"The Publisher To The Reader", A2- H3, H7, I4, and N2 are blank.

The address of "The Publisher To The Reader" is signed by The.

Tenison, Archbishop of Canterbury.

no BROWNE, SIR THOMAS.
The

I

Works
|
Of the Learned

|
S' Thomas Brown, Kt.

|
Doc-

tor of Phyfick, late of Norwich.
|
Containing

|
I. Enquiries into

Vulgar and Common Errors. |
II. Religio Medici. With An-

notations and Ob-
|
fervations upon it.

|
III. Hydriotaphia ; or,

Vrn-Burial : Together with
|
The Garden of Cyrus.

|
IV. Certain

Miscellany Tracts,
|
With Alphabetical Tables.

|
London,

\
Printed

for Tito. Bajfet, Ric. Chi/well, Tho. Sawbridge,
\
Charles Mearn,

and Charles Brome. MDCLXXXVI.

Folio. First collected edition.

Collation : Portrait and Title; A, four leaves; (a), four leaves; B-
Z, Aa—Zz, and Aaa—Iii, in fours; Kkk, six leaves; Lll—Qqq, in fours;

Rrr, six leaves; Sss-Zzz, and Aaaa-Dddd, in fours; Eeee, ttoo leaves.

Facing the title is a portrait of Sir thores longe eft periculofinimum ; [
Rerum

Thomas Browne engraved by Robert ipfarum cognitio vera e rebus ipfis eft.
|

White. Title as above printed in red and London,
|

Printed for Richard Chif-

black within double ruled lines, one leaf well, and Thomas Sawbridge.
| MDC-

unsigned (verso blank). New title as LXXXVI.
follows within double ruled lines, Al "To The Reader ", A2-(a)i ; on verso

(verso blank)

:

"The Poftfcript ". "A Table Of The
Pfeudodoxia Epidemica: | Or,

|
En- Contents", (a)2-(a)4. The work, Bl-

quiries
|
Into very many Received

|
Ten- Ss2. (The versos of Sigs. Ml, Ggi, and

ents
I

and commonly prefumed
|
Truths. Nn2 are blank.) "An Alphabetical

I

By Sir Thomas Brovm Knight. M.D.
]

Table", Ss3-Tt4 (verso blank). Title

The Seventh and Laft Edition,
|
Corrected as follows, Uul (verso blank)

:

and Enlarged by the Author, with many Religio
|
Medici.

|
The Eighth Edi-

E.xplanations,
|

.\dditions and Altera- tion. Corrected and Amended.
|
With

|

tions throughout.
|

Together
|
With many Annotations

|
Upon all the obfcure paf;^

more Marginal Obfervations, and a Table fages therein.
|
Also

|
Observations

|
By

I

Alphabetical at the end.
|
Jul. Scalig.

|
|
Sir Kenelm Digby.

|
London,

|
Printed

Ex Libris coUigere quje prodiderunt Au- for Robert Scott, Thomas BafTet, Richard
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Chifwell,
I

and the Executor of John
Wright. 1685.

"A Letter fent upon the Information

of Animadverfions to come forth, upon
the imperfect and furreptitious Copy of

Religio Medici, whilfl this true one was

going to Prefs" dated "Norwich, March

3. 1642", Uu2. A letter in reply from

Sir Kenelm Digby dated " Winchefler-

Iloufe, March 20. 1642", Uu3-Uu4
(verso blank). "To fuch as have, or

fhall perufe the Obfervations upon a

former corrupt Copy of this Book

"

signed with the initials A.B., Xxl. "To
The Reader ", Xx2-Xx3 (verso blank).

"Religio Medici", Xx4-Bbb3 (verso

blank). "The Second Part", Bbb4-
Ddd2 (verso blank). Title as follows

with three type-metal ornaments in the

center, a rose, a thistle, and a harp,

each surmounted by a crown, Ddd3
(verso blank)

:

Annotations | Upon |
Religio Medici.

|

Nee fatis efl vulgaffe fidem.—
|
Pet

Arbit. fragment.
|
London,

|
Printed for

Robert Scott, Thomas BafTet, Richard

Chifwell,
I

and the Executor of John
Wright. 1686.

"The Annotator To The Reader",

Ddd4-Eeel; on verso "The Epistle To
The Reader ". The work, Eee2-Hhh4
(verso blank). Title as follows with three

type-metal ornaments as before in the

center, liil (verso blank)

:

Observations
|
Upon

|
Religio Medici.

I

Occafionally Written
|
By Sir Kenelm

Digby, Knight.
|
The fixth Edition,

|

Corrected and Enlarged.
|
London, I

Printed for Robert Scott, Thomas BafTet,

Richard Chifwell,
|
and the Executor of

John Wright. 1686.

The work, Iii2-Kkk6 ; on verso "The
Poflfcript". Title as follows with three

type-metal ornaments as before preceding

the imprint, Llll (verso blank)

:

Hydriotaphia.
|
Urn-Burial,

|
Or,

|
A

Difcourfe of the Sepulchral Vrns lately

found in
|
Norfolk.

|
Together with the

I

Garden of Cyrus,
|
Or The

|
Quincun-

cial. Lozenge, or Net-work Plantations

of the Ancients,
|
Artificially, Naturally,

Myflically Confidered.
|
With Sundry Ob-

fervations.
I

By Thomas Browne Dr. of

Phyfick.
I

London,
|
Printed for Charles

Brome, MDCLXXXVL
Dedication to Thomas Le Gros of

Crostwick, LII2-LII3 recto. A second

dedication to Nicholas Bacon of Gilling-

ham, LII3 verso to LII4; on verso is an

engraved plate of four urns. The work,

Mmml-Ooo3; on verso is an engraved

plate showing the design of a Quincun-

cial plantation. Title as follows with three

type-metal ornaments as before preceding

the imprint, O004 (verso blank):

The
I

Garden
|
Of

|
Cyrus.

|
Or,

|
The

Quincuncial, Lozenge, or Net-work
|

Plantations of the Ancients, Artificially,

Naturally,
|
Myflically Confidered.

|
By

Thomas Brown, Dr. of Phyfick.
|
Lon-

don,
I

Printed for Charles Brome, MDC-
LXXXVL
The work, ending with an announce-

ment from "The Stationer to the Reader"

concerning a work entitled "Natures

Cabinet Unlockt " which had been pub-

lished under the name of Sir Thomas
Browne, Pppi-Rrr6. Title as follows

with three type-metal ornaments as be-

fore preceding the imprint, Sss: (verso

blank)

:

Certain
|
Miscellany

|
Tracts,

|
Written

by
I

Thomas Brown, K'
1
and Doctor of

Phyfick ; late of Norwich.
|
London,

1

Printed for Charles Meam, Bookfeller

to His mofl Sacred
|

Majefty, MDC-
LXXXVL
"The Publisher To The Reader"

signed by Thomas Tenison, Sss2. " The
Contents Of These Tracts ", Sss3. The
work, Sss4-Dddd4 (verso blank). "An
Alphabetical Index", Eeeei-Eeee2 (verso

blank).

Ill BROWNE, SIR THOMAS.
Posthumous

I

Works
|
Of the Learned

|
Sir Thomas Browne,

K'- M.D.
I
Late of Norwich:

|
Printed from his Original Manu-
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fcripts.
I

Viz.
|

I. Repertorium : Or, The Antiquities
|
of the

Cathedral Church of Norwich.
|
II. An Account of feme Urnes,

&c. found
I

at Brampton in Norfolic, Anno 1667.
|
III. Letters

between Sir WilHam
|
Dugdale and Sir Tho. Browne.

|
IV. Mis-

cellanies.
I

To which is prefix'd his Life.
|
There is alfo added,

|

Antiquitates Capellas D. Johannis Evan-
|

gelifiiae; hodie Scholas

Regiae Norwicenfis.
|
Authore Johanne Burton, A.M.

|
ejufdem

Ludimagiftro.
|
Illuftrated with Profpects, Portraitures, Draughts

of
I

Tombs, Monuments, &c.
|
London :

\
Printed for E. Curll,

at the Dial and Bible ; and
\
R. Gojling at the Mitre in Fleet-

Jlreet. 1J12. \
Price 6s.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : Two leaves without signatures ; a-d, in fours ; e, five

leaves; B-Kfn fours ; L, three leaves; A, four leaves; [A\ and [B],

four leaves each; a-g, in fours ; A—H, in fours.

Facing the title is a portrait of Sir

Thomas Browne engraved by M. Vander

Gucht. Title as above within double

ruled lines, leaf one (verso blank). " Pref-

ace ", leaf two ; on verso, " The Contents

of this Volume". "The Life Of Sir

Thomas Browne, Kt.", 31-04 recto.

" Some Minutes for the Life of Sir Thomas
Browne, by John Whitefoot, M.A. late

Rector of Heigham in Norfolk ", 04 verso

to 63 recto. " The Diploma Given To Sir

Thomas Browne, By The College of Phy-

ficians, London, When he was Chofen an

Honorary-Fellow thereof ", ej verso to

e4. Title as follows within double ruled

lines, e5 recto

:

Repertorium :
|
Or Some

|
.Account

j

Of The
I

Tombs and Monuments
|
In

The
I

Cathedral Church
|
Of

|
Norwich.

|

Begun by Sir Thomas Browne, and
|
con-

tinued from the Year 1680. to this
I

prefent

time.
I

London :
|
Printed in the Year

MDCCXIL
"Bithop Hall's Account of the Sacri-

legious Prophanation of this Church, in

the Time of the Civil Wars ", ej verso.

The work, Bl-Ll. "Index. Of the

Persons Names mention'd in the An-
tiquities of Norwich ", L2-L3. Title

as follows, A I (verso blank)

:

Miscellanies
|
Written by

|
Sir Thomas

Browne, Kt. M.D. I Late of I Norwich.

Publifhed from his Original Manuscripts.

I

Printed in the Year M.DCC.XII.
" An Account Of Ifland, alias Ice-land,

In the Year 1662 ", A2 (misprinted A) to

A4. " Concerning fome Urnes Found In

Brampton-Field, In Norfolk, Ann. 1667",

[.\]i-[B]4. "Some Letters Which
pafs'd between Mr. Dugdale, And Dr.

Browne; Ann. 1658", al-c4. "A Let-

ter To A Friend, Upon Occafion of the

Death of his Intimate Friend ", di-g4.

Title as follows with a large ornament

preceding the imprint, Al (verso blank)

:

Antiquitates
|

Capellas
|
D. Johannis

Evangelifls
; |

Hodie
|
Scholas Regiae

|

Norwicensis.
|
Londini :

|
Impenfis E.

Curll. M.DCC.XII.
The work, A2-E2. " Catalogus Mag-

iftrorum hujufce Scholse nuUibi (ut opi-

nor) extat. Ex Archivis autem Civitatis,

fide dignorum relatu, & fcientia propria,

hunc qualemcunque confeci ", E3 recto.

"Appendix", containing the inscriptions

on Bishop Jegon's and Bishop Joseph

Hall's monuments, E3 verso to E4. "A
Catalogue of the Bishops, Priors, Deans,

Chancellors, and Prebendaries, of the

Cathedral Church of Norwich, in an exact

Series of Succeflion, to the Prefent Year

1712", F1-H4. At the foot of the last

page is a short list of " Errata In the An-

tiquities of Norwich ".
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List of Illustrations

Frontispiece. Portrait of Sir Thomas Browne. Engraved by M. VanderGucht.

Facing Sig. e2 verso. Plate of memorial inscription. " "J. Sturt.

" " B I recto. " Norwicensis Eccl : Cath:

facias Australis." (Folded

plate.) " " H. Hulsbergh.

" " B2 " Tomb of Bishop John Park-

hurst. " " "

" " B2 verso. Tomb of Sir James Hobart.
" B3 " "Bishop Goldwell's Monu-

ment."
" " B4 " Plate containing at the top " S'

Thomas Erpingham & his

Two Ladies, as formerly

Painted in one of y' Win-

dows of y' North fide of

y° Choir". At the foot " The
.A.rms of S' Thomas Wind-
ham and his two Wives ". In

the center an inscription to

Sir Henry St. George, and

his arms.
" " C3 verso. Plate containing inscription on

the gravestone of William

Bole>-n, and the arms from

another stone. Dedicated to

William Ferdinand, Lord

Hunsdon, with his arms.

" " C4 " "A Reprefentation of the

Standing Herse ufed at

Bifhop Redman's Publick

Funeral."
" " D2 " Plate containing 12 coats of

arms.
" " D3 " Plate containing 12 coats of

arms.
" " D4 " Gateway "next to the School".

(Folded plate.) Engraved by H. Hulsbergh.

" " Ei recto. "Norwicensis Eccl: Cath:

facies Occidentalis." (Fold-

ing plate.) " " "

" " F3 verso. Tomb of Bishop Edmund
Seamier.

" G: " "M"? Astley's Monument."
" " G4 " Tomb of Bishop John Overall. Engraved by H. Hulsbergh.
" " H2 recto. Monument of Robert Pepper.

" " I3 verso. " " William Inglott,

organist.

" " K2 recto. Monument of Osbert Parsley.

" " Li recto. " " Bishop Edward
Reynolds. (Inscribed "Page

53": an error for p. 73.)
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Facing Sig. 1,1 verso.

On Sig. B2 recto

(verso blank).

Facing title to

Monument of Bishop Anthony

Sparrow.
" A Roman Urn drawn »•" a

Coal taken out of it, & found

among y^ burnt bones, & is

Now in y^ Pofefsion of DT
Hans Sloane To whom y'

Plate is most humbly In-

scribed ".

" Antiquitates Capellae ", a

folded plate " Schola Re-

gia Norwicensis ". Engraved by H. Hulsbergh.

Most of the plates are inscribed to various patrons and contain their arms.

112 BROWNE, SIR THOMAS.
Christian

|
Morals,

|
By

|
S' Thomas Brown,

|
Of Norwich,

M.D.
I

And Author of
|
Religio Medici.

|
Publifhed from the

Original and Cor-
|
rect Manufcript of the Author;

|
by John

Jeffery, D.D.
|
Arch-Deacon of Norwich.

|
Cambridge :

\
Printed

at the University-Press,
\
For Cornelius Crowiifield Printer to the

University ; \
and are to be Sold by Air Knapton at the Crown

\

in St Paul's Church-yard ; and Mr Morphew near
\
Stationers-

Hall, London. iyi6.

Duodecimo.

Collation : Six leaves without signatures; A-E, in twelves; F, six

leaves.

Oneblankleaf. Half-title "SirThomas
Brown's Christian Morals", leaf two

(verso blank). Title as above, leaf three

(verso blank). Dedication to David, Earl

of Buchan, signed by Elizabeth Little-

ton, leaf four and leaf five recto. "The

Preface" signed by John Jeffery, Arch-

Deacon of Norwich, leaf five verso and

leaf six. The work, A1-F4 recto. Book-

seller's advertisement, F4 verso to F5.

One blank leaf, F6.

Browne, Sir Thomas.
See also Digby, Sir Kenelm. Observations Upon Religio Medici, 1643.

113 BUG, or BUCK, SIR GEORGE (d. 1623).

i\A<I>NIS
I

nOAVSTE^ANOi:.
|

An Eclog treating
|
Of

Crownes, and of Garlandes,
|
and to whom of right they ap-

|

pertaine.
|
Addreffed.andconfecrated to the

|
Kings Maieftie.

|
By

G. B. Knight.
|

Quod maximum & optimum effe dicitur, oportet
|
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effe Vnum. ex Arift. Top. li.

for Thomas Adams.
\
i6oj.

T- \
At London

I

Printed by G. Eld

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-G, in fours; one leaf without signature.

Title as above with a printer's orna-

ment preceding the imprint, Al (verso

blank). A woodcut of the royal coat of

arms and the inscription "Quod Deus

coniunxit, Homo non separet. Math. 19.

Quatuor hafce cruces clypeo coniunxit in

vno (Quas ergo nemo feparet) ipfe Dcus ",

A2 recto. Dedication in Latin to the

King beginning "Invicto, Pacif. Foel.",

between type-metal bands, A2 verso.

Dedication in English, beginning "Most
sacred soveraign", A3-B1 (verso blank).

"The Preface, or Argument of this

Poefy" in prose, B2-C4 (verso blank).

The poem in fifty-seven eight-line stanzas,

D1-G3; on verso "L'Envoy au Roy" in

one stanza, followed by a quotation from

Petrarch, and another from "Orator

Belga". " kol.vxpoTioT. The Hymne in-

auguratory for his Maieflie: mentioned

in the Epiflle D D" in eighteen lines

of verse, G4; on verso "Epigrammatis

S Regi Jacobo Jampridem Ilantonlse

rcgiae oblati exemplar, cuius mentio ed

Stanza. 49", in six lines of Latin verse,

followed by two lines of Latin " Aliud de

fymbolo nummi noui. " "F"aults escaped

in the Printing", one supplementary leaf

unsigned (verso blank). Each page in the

body of the work is printed with an orna-

mental type-metal band at the head and foot.

Between Sigs. A and B is inserted a

folding plate containing the shields and

pedigree of English Kings, and inscribed

".\ngli2e Regum Prosapla A Tempore

Quo Anglia Appelari Caepit, Nimirum Ab
Egberto Rege Primo Eiusdem Monarcha:

vsque ad Henricum primum Regem".
.^t the foot, "L W. S. delineauit" and

"Joan Woutneel excud. 1602."

114 BUG, SIR GEORGE.
The

I

Great
|
Plantagenet.

|
Or

|
A Continued Succes-

|
fion

of that Royall Name, from
|
Henry the Second, to our

|
Sacred

Soveraigne King
|
Charles.

|
By Geo. Buck, Gent.

|

Quod maxi-

mum et optimum efse dicitur, oportet
|
efse unum. Ex Arifl. Top.

lib. 7.
I

London:
\
Printed by Nicholas and Lotm Okcs.

\
Anno

Domini. iSjj.

Quarto. Second edition.

Collation: A-G, in fours.

Facing the title is a large woodcut

of the royal coat of arms, A I (recto

bUink). Title as above within a border

formed of small type-metal crowns,

roses, thistles, harps, and fleurs-de-lis,

A2 (verso blank). Dedication to Sir

John Finch, A3. Commendatory poems
by O. Roorke, Robert Codrington, and

George Bradley, A4. "The Preface, or

Argument of this Poesie", B1-C4 (verso

blank). Title as follows with a large

ornamental head-band, Dl (verso blank)

:

An Eclog
I

Betweene |
Damsetas a

Woodman, and
|
Silenus a Prophet

|
of

the Shepheards.
|
Written by Geo. Buck

Gent.
I

Publifhed by Authority.
|
Lon-

don :
I

Printed by Nicholas and lo.

Okes.
I

Anno Dom. 1635.

The poem, D2-G2. Supplementary

poem "Vpon King Henrie The Second

the firfl Plantagenet of England, &c. ",

G3. Blank leaf, G4.
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The present volume shows so many changes from the one last described

as to make it doubtful whether to call it a second edition of that, or an

entirely new poem. The dedications in Latin and English to the King

are replaced by that to Sir John Finch. The commendatory poems are

added. The work is reduced to fifty-one stanzas, and the concluding

stanza, "L'Envoy au Roy," as well as "The Hymne inauguratory for his

Maiestie," is omitted. The whole poem is rewritten and considerably

altered. It is not known who is responsible for these alterations, but the

fact that the death of James I (1625) is alluded to in the forty-fifth

stanza would conclusively prove that they were not the work of Sir

George Buck, who died in 1623.

Bucer, Martin.

Sei Milton, John. The Judgement Of Martin Bucer, 1644.

Buchanan, George (1506-1582).

SiL HeywooJ. Thomas. Pleasant Dialogues, 1637.

Buck, Sir George.
See Buc, Sir George.

Buckinghamshire, John Sheffield, first Duke of.

Scd Sheffield, John, first Duke of Buckinghamshire.

115 BULWER, JOHN.
Chirologia:

|
Or The

|
Naturall Language

|
Of The

|
Hand.

|

Compofed of the Speaking Moti-
|
ons, and Difcourfmg Geitures

thereof.
|
Whereunto is added

|
Chironomia:

|
Or, the Art of

|

Manuall Rhetoricke.
|
Confifting of the Naturall ExprefTions, di-

I

gefted by Art in the Hand, as the chiefeft
|
Inftrument of Elo-

quence,
I

By
I

Historicall Manifesto's,
|
Exemplified

|
Out of the

Authentique Regifters of Common
|
Life, and Civil! Converfation.

I

With Types, or Chyrograms :
|
A long-wifli'd for illuftration of

this Argument.
|
By J. B. Gent. Philochirofophus.

|
Manus mem-

brum hominis loquaciffimum.
|
London, Printed by Tho. Harper,

and are to be fold by
\
Henry Twyford, at his Jliop in Flcetjlreet.

1644.

Octavo. First edition.

(As the two parts into which this volume is divided are virtually sepa-

rate books, with separate frontispieces, titles, paging, and signatures, it

will be more convenient to give the collations separately.)

Collation : Part I. A, eight leaves; a, six leaves/ B-JV, in eights.
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twenty-four compartments with illustra-

tions of manual gestures, L4 (verso

blank). "An Index to the following

Alphabet of naturall Geflures of the

Hand ", 1,5 (recto blank). P'acing it is

a second engraved plate, divided, like the

first, into twenty-four compartments il-

lustrating manual gestures, L6 (verso

blank). " Dactylogia, Or The Dialects

Of The Fingers", L7-N6; on the verso

is " An Index to the following Alphabet

of naturall Geftures of the Fingers ".

Facing it is a third engraved plate divided

into twenty-four compartments with il-

lustrations of finger gestures, N7 (verso

blank). Errata, N8 (verso blank).

Frontispiece engraved by Marshall, a

facsimile of which is given. Title as

above, Ai (verso blank). Dedication

"To His Heroique Friend Fdward
Goldsmith of Graies-Inne, Efq.", A2-A4
recto. "To The Candid and Ingenious

Reader. This Copy of my Idea; or The
Hint, Scope, and generall Projection ",

A4 verso to A8. Commendatory poems
in Latin and English by Francis Gold-

smith, William Diconson, Thomas Dicon-

son, Jo. Dickenson, Jo. Harmar, J. W.,

and R. G., ai-a6 (verso blank). The
work, B1-L3; on the verso is "An Index

of reference to the following Table, or

Alphabet of naturall expreflions ". Fac-

ing it is an engraved plate divided into

Then follows the second part, viz.

:

Chironomia :
|
Or,

|
The Art of

The
I

Canons, Lawes, Rites, Ordi

Rheto-
I

ricians, both Ancient and
|
Moderne, Touching the

artificial!
| managing of the Hand

|
in Speaking.

|
Whereby the

Naturall Gestures of the
|
Hand, are made the Regulated Ac-

|

ceffories or faire-fpoken Adjuncts of | Rhetoricall Utterance.
|

With Types, or Chirograms:
|
A new illuftration of this Argu-

ment.
I

By J. B. Philochirofophus.
|
Ratio eft Manus Intellectus

;

Rationis Oratio
; |

Orationis Manus. Seal.
|
London:

\
Printed by

Tho; Harper, and are to be fold by
\
Henry Twyford, at his Jhop

in Fleet-
\
Jlreet. i6^^.

Collation: Part II. A-L2, in eights.

Manuall Rhetorique.— With

I
nances, and Inftitutes of

Facing the title is a frontispiece en-

graved by Marshall, a facsimile of which

is given. Title as above, Al (verso

blank). Dedication to William Dicon-

son, A2-A3. Commendatory poems by

Thomas Diconson, J. D., Jo. Harmar,

and R. G., A4-A5. "Of the necefsitie

and dignitie of this Art of Manuall

Rhetorick. Praeludium ", A6-:A8. The
work, B1-G8. (The rectos of Sigs. G6
and G8 are occupied by engraved plates.

the first divided into thirty-six compart-

ments, and the second into twenty-four,

with illustrations of different gestures.

The versos are blank.) " The Apocrypha
Of .\ction : Or, certaine Prevarications

againfl the Rule of Rhetoricall Decorum,
noted in the Hands of the Ancient and

Modern Oratours ", Hl-Ll, ending with

ten lines of verse headed " Chirepilogus".

Errata, L2 (verso blank).

116 BULWER, JOHN.
Philocophus : | Or,

|
The Deafe

|
And

|
Dumbe Mans Friend.

I

Exhibiting The
|
Philofophicall verity of that fub-

|
tile Art,
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which may inable one with
|
an obfervant Eie, to Heare what

any
|
man fpeaks by the moving of his lips.

|
Upon The Same

I

Ground, with the advantage of an Hi-
|
ftoricall ExempUfication,

apparently
|

proving, That a Man borne Deafe and
|
Dumbe, may

be taught to Heare the
|
found of words with his Eie, & thence

I

learne to fpeake with his Tongue.
|
By I. B. firnamed the Chiro-

fopher.
I
Sic canimus Surdis— |

London, Printed for Humphrey

Mofeley, \ and are to befold at hisJhop in Pauls
|
Church-yard 1 6^8.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation : One leaf ivithout signature; frontispiecej A, twelve leaves

j

b, six leaves; B-I, in twelves.

Thirty-four lines of verse entitled "A can neither heare nor fpeake. To be

reflection of the fence and minde of the communicated unto them that can, and

Frontifpiece", one leaf (recto blank). It have acquaintance or alliance with any

faces the frontispiece engraved by Mar- whom it may concerne ", A2-A6. Com-
shall, a facsimile of which is given. Title mendatory poems by I. H. (in Latin), and

as above within a single ruled line, Al Thomas Diconson (in English), A7-
(verso blank). Dedicatory epistle "For A8 recto. "A Table of fuch hints and

the Right Worp" Sir Edward Goflwicke, notions as more directly concerne Deafe

of Willington, in the County of Bedford, and Dumbe men ", A8 verso to bj, Er-

Baronet, And M. William Gollwick his rata, b6 (verso blank). The work, Bi-
yongeft Brother: and all other intelli- I12 (verso blank). The verso of Sig.

gent and ingenious Gentlemen, who as yet D7 is blank.

The first part of the work up to p. 6 1 consists of a general essay on

the subject. The remainder is devoted to "Observations" and examples

drawn from all sources, ancient and modern.

117 BULWER, JOHN.
Pathomyotomia

|
Or A

|
Dissection

|
Of the fignificative Muf-

cles
I

of the Affections of
|
the Minde.

|
Being an EfTay to a new

Me-
I

thod of obferving the moft Impor-
|
tant movings of the

Mufcles of the Head,
|
as they are the neereft and Imme-

|
diate

Organs of the Voluntarie
|
or Impetuous motions of

|
the Mind.

|

With the Propofall of a new No-
|
menclature of the Mufcles.

|

By J. B. Sirnamed the Chirofopher.
|
— Augebitur Scientia.

|

London,
|
Printed by W. IV. for Humphrey Mofeley,

\
and are to

be fold at his Shop at the Pritices
\
Armes in St. Pauls Church-

\

yard. i6^p.

Duodecimo. First edition.

C0LL.\TI0N : A, twelve leaves; a, six leaves; B~L, in twelves.
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Title as above within a single ruled

line, Ai (verso blank). "The Epistle

Dedicatory. To his loving Father Mr
Thomas Bulwer", A2-A3. "The Scope

and ufe of the EITay for fome prsevious

fatisfaction to the Intelligent Readers.

More efpecially Phyficians and Mafters in

Anatomie, whofe Candor and Indulgencie

on this E(Tay is mofl properly defired ",

A4-A12. Two commendatory poems, the

first in Latin signed " Jlogerefae ", and

the second in English by Thomas Dicon-

son, ai-a2. Letter in Latin, signed with

the initials L H., aj. " A Table (hew-

ing the chiefe Heads of the Sections of

the Introduction to this Anatomical! Ad-

miniftration of the fignificative Mufcles of

the Affections of the Mind ", a4-a6 recto.

At the foot of the page are three lines of

errata. On the verso is a half-title to the

first portion of the work, "An Intro-

duction to the Diffection of the Mufcles

of the Affections of the Mind, in apparent

fignifications e.xhibited by the Head, In

fix Sections comprizing the Philofophie

andgenerall notions of voluntary motion."

The Introduction, B1-C7 recto. On the

verso is a half-title to the body of the

work, " Pathorayotomia Or A Diffection

of the Mufcles of the Affections. Beeing

an Effay to a new way of defcribing the

operative and fignificative Mufcles of thofe

Affections, which are more Confpicuoufly

emphaticall in the Demonflrative Actions

of the Head and Face." The work,

C8-L12.

ii8 BULWER, JOHN,
Anthropometamorphofis :

|
Man Tranfform'd

; |
Or, The

|
Arti-

ficial
I

Changeling.
|

Historically Prefented,
|

In the mad and

cruel Gallantry,
|
Foolifh Bravery, ridiculous Beauty,

|
Filthy

Fineneffe, and loathfome
|
Lovelineffe of moft Nations,

|
Fafhion-

ing & altering their Bodies
|
from the Mould intended by

|
Na-

ture.
I

With a Vindication of the Regular
|
Beauty and Honefty

of Nature.
|
And

|
An Appendi.x of the Pedigree of the

|
English

Gallant.
|
By I. B. Sirnamed, The Chirofopher.

|
In nova fert

animus, mutatas dicere formas.
\

London.
\
Printedfor I. Hardcsty,

at tlie Black-fpread-
\
Eagle in Duck- Lane, i6jo.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation : A-N, in twelves.

Facing the title is an engraved frontis-

piece with a portrait of the author. Title

as above within double ruled -lines, A

I

(verso blank). "The Full intent of the

Frontifpiece unfolded : or, A through-

defcription of the National Gallant : Being

indeed an Anacepheloifis of the whole

Book", in verse, A2-A4. "The En-

graver of the intended Copy of the Au-
thors Countenance: Unto the Author ",

A5 (verso blank). Dedication to Thomas

Diconson, A6-A7. "A Hint of the Vse

of this Treatise ", A8. Commendatory
poem in Latin, signed "Adolet Hogerefa.

Parv. Brito.", A9-A10 recto. "The In-

troduction ", Aio verso to A12. The
work, B1-M2 (verso blank). Table,

M3-N9 recto. A second table, N9 verso

to Nio. "Errata", Nil recto. Ad-

vertisement of the author's works. Nil
verso to N12 (verso blank).
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T C^A -T"

[No. 119. Reduced.]

119 BULWER, JOHN.
Anthropometamorphofis :

|
Man Transform'd :

|
Or,

|
The

Artificiall
|
Changling

|
Hiflorically prefented,

|
In the mad and

cruell Gallantry, foolifh
|
Bravery, ridiculous Beauty, filthy Fine-
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neffe,
|
and loathfome Lovelinefs of mofl: Nations,

|
fafliioning

and altering their Bodies
|
from the mould intended by | Nature

;

I

With Figures of thofe Transfigurations.
|
To which artificial! and

affected Deformations are added,
|
all the Native and National!

Monffrofities that have
|
appeared to disfigure the Humane

Fabrick.
|
With a Vindication of the Regular Beauty and

|
Hon-

efty of Nature.
|
And an Appendix of the Pedigree of the | Eng-

lish Gallant.
|
Scripfit J. B. Cognomento Chirofophus. M.D.

|

In nova fert animus, mutatas dicere formas.
|
London, Printed by

Williain Hunt, Anno Doni. /6jj.

Quarto. Second edition.

Collation : A, four leaves; •, four leaves; ••, four leaves; •**

{tigain) and •*••, four leaiies each ; -k-k-k-k-k, one leaf; B-Z, Aa—Zz,

Aaa-Zsz, and Aaaa—Gggg, in fours.

One leaf, recto blank, and having on

the verso a prose description of the fron-

tispiece headed " The intent of the Fron-

tifpiece unfolded ", Ai. Facing it is the

frontispiece engraved by Thomas Cross,

a facsimile of which is given. The fron-

tispiece is followed by a portrait of Bul-

wer engraved by Faithorne, which faces

the title. Title as above within a border

formed of printer's ornaments between

ruled lines, A2 (verso blank). Poem en-

titled "A through-defcription of the

Nationall Gallant : Being indeed an

Anacepheloifis of the whole Book, inti-

mated by the Frontifpiece ", A3-*I
recto. Dedication to Thomas Diconson,

I verso to -k^ recto. Six commendatory
poems in Latin and English, *3 verso to

kkk^- (One of the commendatory poems
is signed by Francis Goldsmith ; the

others have merely initials afh.xed. ) "A
Letter directed to the .Author from a

worthy Friend of his, fully difcovering

the ground of all Mans Prevarications ",

dated " Mid: Tem: Apr: 20. 1&53" and

signed by R. Mason, ***4-***4 recto

(the second series of that signature).

"A Hint of the Vfe of this Treatise",

***4 verso. Latin poem "Diploma
ApoUinis", •••*i-****2. "X Lift

of Divines, Poets, Hiflorians, Philofo-

phers, Anatomifls, Phyfitians, and others,

Cited to give in evidence, and out of

which number was a Grand Jury empan-

ell'd for the Triall of the Artificiall

Changling, upon the Inditement filed by

the Author about the matter of Fact

of Mans voluntary Transformation ",

••**3-****4; on the verso is the

Errata. "A Table Of the Scenes of

Man's Transformation", *****i. "The
Introduction", Bl-Cl. The work, C2-
Zzzi. "An Appendix, Exhibiting the

Pedigree of the Englifh Gallant ", Zzz2-

Ddddl (verso blank). "A Table of the

chiefe matters contained in thefe Scenes.

Locally difpofed according to an Alpha-

bet of the parts of the Body", Dddd2-
Gggg3. Two lists, one of " Workes of

the Author already publifhed", and the

second of "Workes accompliflied by the

Authour, which he may be induced here-

after to communicate ", Gggg4.

It is probable that the first signature *•* was intended to be *• only,

and the third leaf of the signature is so printed. Between Sigs. S2 and

S3 an extra leaf with illustrations is inserted, with the following directions

at the foot of the recto : " Place this Figure againft Fol. 122 ".
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3

The whole work consists of a description of the various fashions, muti-

lations, and monstrosities that have been cultivated by diflferent races,

and it is divided into twenty-four chapters or " scenes," each of which is

devoted to a different portion of the human body. The appendix gives

the origins of various English fashions. The work is very fully illustrated

throughout with curious woodcuts in the text.

The list of " VVorkes of the Author already publifhed" covers the four

titles described in this catalogue. As the list of " VVorkes accomplifhed

by the Authour " may be of some interest to students, as showing them

what they have escaped, it is given here in full. None of the works

enumerated ever saw the light.

Chirethnicalogia : or. The Nationall expreffions of the Hand.

Cephalelogia : Or, The Naturall Language of the Head, being an

Extract of the mofl noble and Practicall Notions of Phyfiognomy.

Cephalenomia: Or, The Art of Cephalicall Rhetorick.

Vox Corporis : Or, The Moral! Anatomy of the Body.

The Academy of the Deafe and Dumbe : Being the manner of Opera-

tion to bring thofe who are fo borne, to heare the found of Words with

their Eyes, and thence to learn to fpeake with their Tongues.

Glossiatrus : Tractatus de removendis Loquelae impedimentis.

Otiatrus: Tractatus de removendis Auditionis impedimentis.

The present work was reissued in 1654 under the title of "A View of

the People of the whole World ".

120 BUNYAN, JOHN (1628-1688).

Differences in Judgment
|

About
|

VVater-Baptifm,
|
No Bar

to Communion :
|

Or,
|

To Communicate with Saints, as Saints,
|

proved lawful.
|

In Answer to a Book written by the Baptifts,
|
and

pubiiflied by Mr. T. P. and Mr. W. K.
|
entituled, Some ferios

Reflections on that
|

part of Mr. Bunyan's Confeffion of Faith,
|

touching Church-Communion with Unbaptized
|
Believers.

|

Wherein,
|
Their Objections and Arguments are Anfwered, and

I

the Doctrine of Communion ftill Afferted
|
and Vindicated.

|

Here is alfo Mr. Henry Jeffe's Judgment in the Cafe,
|
fully de-

claring the Doctrine I have Afferted.
|
By John Bunyan.

|
Should

not the multitude of words be anfwered? and fhould a man
|
full

of talk be juftified? Should thy lyes make men hold their
|

peace ? and when thou mockeft, fliall no man make thee an an-
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I

fwer? Job II, 2, 3. I am for Peace, but when I fpeak they are

for War. Pfal. 1 20. 7.
|
London, Printed for John VVilkins, and

are to be fold at his Shop
\
in Exchange-Alley, next door to the

Exchange- Coffee-Houfe, \
over againfl the Royal-Exchange, i6yj.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-Hi, in eights; three leaves.

Title as above within a border of ruled

lines, Al (verso blank). Preface to the

"Courteous Reader", A2. The work,

A3-H5. Advertisement of books printed

for John Wilkins, II6-H7 (verso blank).

A catalogue of books printed for William

and Joseph Marshall, 2 leaves. Facing

the title is an extra leaf, headed on the

verso with a woodcut of a Bible and con-

taining the advertisement of William and

Joseph Marshall, booksellers and sta-

tioners, showing that in addition to books

and writing materials they dealt in paper-

hangings, screens, patent medicines, etc.

BUNYAN, JOHN.
The

I

Pilgrim's Progrefs
|

From
|

This World,
|

To
|

That

which is to come:
|
Delivered under the Similitude of a

|

Dream

I

Wherein is Difcovered,
|

The manner of his fetting out,
|

His

Dangerous Journey ; And fafe
|
Arrival at the Defired Countrey.

I

I have ufed Similitudes. Hof. 12. 10.
|
By John Bunyan.

|
Li-

censed and Entred according to Order.
|
Lofidon,

\
Printed for

Nath. Ponder at the Peacock
|

in the Poicltrey near Cornhil, i6j8.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-Qt,, in eights.

Blank leaf, Al. Title as above printed

within a border of double ruled lines, A2
(verso blank). "The .Author's Apology

For his Book ", signed John Bunyan, A3-
A6. The work, A7-Q2. "The Con-

clusion ", Q3.

BUNYAN, JOHN.
The

I

Pilgrim's Progrefs.
|
From

|
This World

|
to

|

That which

is to come
|

The Second Part.
|
Delivered under the Similitude

of a
I

Dream
|

Wherein is fet forth
|
The manner of the fetting

out of Chri-
|
stian's Wife and Children, their

|

Dangerous Jour-

ney,
I

And
I

Safe Arrival at the Defired Countr}^
|
By John Bun-

yan,
I

I have ufed Similitudes, Hof. 12. 10.
|
London,

|

Printed
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for Nathaniel Ponder at the Peacock
|

in the Poultry, near the

Church, 1684.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation: Frontispiece; A, six leaves; B-E, in twelves; F, five leaves;

G-L6, in twelves; Plates.

Title as above, printed within a border Pages 100-105 ^nd 120 are printed

of double ruled lines, Ai; on verso a from a larger type than the remainder of

notice, " I appoint Mr. Nathaniel Ponder, the book, and D4 and K4 are misprinted

but no other to Print this Book. January D5 and K2 respectively.

I. 1684. John Bunyan ", and the pub- Preceding the title is a frontispiece en-

lisher's advertisement in sixteen lines of graved by Sturt, having in the foreground

a book entitled " Eben-Ezer: or a fmall a half-length portrait of the author asleep

Monument of great Mercy". "The with his head resting upon his hand, and

Authors Way of Sending forth His Second figures of Christiana and Mercie with four

Part Of the Pilgrim ", signedJohn Bunyan, children walking up a path, upon which is

in verse, A2-.A6. The work, B1-F5 and the inscription, "The Pilgrims Progrefs

G1-L4, ending on the verso with the Pt. 2^". Inserted are two other plates

"Errata." \ list of books "Newly Pub- without engravers' names illustrating the

lifhed by Nath. Ponder, at the Peacock text and paged respectively " 52 & 53"
in the Poullrey", L5-L6 (verso blank). and "182 & 183".

From the fact that Sig. F is in five leaves instead of twelve and the

pagination breaks from 105 to 120 at the same place, it would seem as

if some of the text had been duphcated in setting up the type and to

correct it the form had been reset.

123 BUNYAN, JOHN.
The

I

Holy War,
|
Made By

|

Shaddai
|
Upon

|
Diabolus,

|

For the Regaining of the
|
Metropolis of the World.

|
Or, The

|

Lofing and Taking Again
|

Of The
|

Town of Manfonl.
|
By John

Bunyan, the Author of the
|

Pilgrims Progrefs.
|

I have ufed

Similitudes, Hof. 12. 10.
|

London, Printed for Dorman Newman
at the Kings

\
Arms in the Poultry; and Benjamin Alfop at the

|

Angel and Bible in the Poultry, 1682.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A, four leaves; B-Z, a?id Aa-Cc, in eights.

Facing the title is a portrait of Bunyan fore the town of Mansoul, which is be-

engraved by Robert White. Title as sieged by Satan and his forces on one
above within ruled lines, Ai (verso side, and defended by Christ and his

blank). "To The Reader" in verse, forces on the other. The work, Bi-Cc7
A2-.\4 (verso blank). Between Sigs. A4 (verso blank). "An Advertisement to

and Bi is inserted an engraved folding the Reader" in verse, Cc8.

plate representing Bunyan standing be-
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THE

Holy War,
MADE BY

SHADDAI
UPON

DIABOLUS,
For the Regaining of the

Metropolis of the World.
OR, THE

Lofing and Taking Again

OF THE

Town of Manfoul.

By JOHN BVNrAN, the Author of'thc

Pilgrims Progrej?.

I have ufed Stmtlttudes, Hof. 12.10.

L Offtt N', Prinftd fof Dorman Htwinan at the j^i^jx
ArirHm thcPo«/fry, and Binjimtn /I!fcp it die

Angil and Bible in the I'oulny, ligi.

[No. 123.]

124 BUNYAN, JOHN.
Seafonable Counfel :

|
Or,

|
Advice

|
To

|
Sufferers.

|
By

|

John Bunyan.
|
London,

\
Printed for Benjamin Alfop, at

\
the

A ngel and Bible in the
\
Poultry. M DC LXXX IV.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation : A-L. in twelves.
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1

7

Title as above within double ruled lines, An (verso blank). Errata, Al2 (verso

A2'(verso blank). It is preceded by a blank blank). The work, Bi-Lll. Blank leaf,

leaf. " To The Christian Reader ", A3- L12.

Burlesque upon Burlesque, 1675.

Si'e Cotton. C"harles.

125 BURNET, GILBERT (1643-1715), bishop of Salisbury.

Some
I

Passages
|
Of The

|
Life and Death

|
Of the Right

Honourable
|
John |

Earl of Rochester,
|
Who died the 26"' of

July, 1680.
I

Written by his own Direction on his Death-Bed,
|
By

Gilbert Burnet, D.D.
|
London,

\ Printed'for Richard Chifwel, at

the
I
Rofe and Croiun in St. Pauls Church-

\
Yard. 1680.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-N-j, in eights.

Facing the title is a portrait of the Earl A2 (verso blank). "The Preface ", A3-
of Rochester engraved by Robert White. A8 ; on verso a short list of errata. The
It was probably preceded by a blank leaf, work, B1-N3. List of "Books Printed for

.\i. Title as above within ruled lines, and fold be Richard Chifwel", N4-N7.

Burton, John.
6'« Browne, Sir Thomas. Posthumous Works, 1712.

Busenello, Giovanni Francesco.
Scf Higgons, Sir Thomas. A Prospective Of the Naval Triumph Of the Vene-

tians, 1658.

126 BUTLER, SAMUEL (1612-1680).

Hudibras,
|
The First Part.

|
Written in the time of the late

Wars.
I

London,
\
Printed by J. G. for Richard Harriot, under

Saint
I

Dunstan's Church in Fleetftrect. t66j.

Octavo.

Collation : A-R, in eights.

Facing the title is the licenser's certifi- wreath preceding the imprint, A2 (verso

cate printed between type-metal bands as blank). The work in three cantos, A3-
foUows: "Imprimatur. Jo: Berkenhead. R8. At the foot of the last page are four

Novemb. 11. 1662", Ai (recto blank). lines of errata. The verso of Sig. L3 is

Title as above with a large woodcut of a blank.

The "First Part" of "Hudibras" was issued in three different forms

this year, large octavo, small octavo, and duodecimo. Besides these, there

were at least three, and perhaps more, spurious or surreptitious editions.

The present is the first genuine large octavo edition and the first to be

issued. The title is nearly identical with that of the small octavo, a fac-
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simile of which is given, the only differences being in the lining off of

the imprint, the word "Saint ", which is abbreviated to "St." in the small

octavo, and the size, the printed matter of the title in the large octavo

measuring 5|x3^ inches.

Hudibras.

THE FIRST PART.

Written in the time of the late Wars.

LONDON:
Primed by f.g. for Rtch*rdMarriet, undpt
St, DunftMft Church in flett-Jlrcet, itftfj.

[No. 127. Slightly reduced.]

127 BUTLER, SAMUEL.
Hudibras.

|
The First Part.

|

Written in the time of the late

Wars.
I
London:

|
Printed by J. G. for Richard Marriot, under

\

St. Dunjlans Church in Fleet-Jlreet, i66j.

Octavo.

Collation : A-H, in eic/its.
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Title as above with a large woodcut of a "Imprimatur. Jo: Berkenhead. Nov
wreath preceding the imprint, Ai ; on the ii. 1662." The work in three cantos,

verso is the licenser's certificate printed A2-H8 (verso blank). The verso of Sig.

between type-metal bands, as follows : E7 is blank.

This is the first genuine edition printed in small octavo. (Size of

printed matter on title 5-,^; x 2f inches.) The title-page has for ornament

the same wreath as in the large octavo edition last described, but in the

imprint the "Saint" of the large edition is here abbreviated to "St." in

order to accommodate the smaller page. The list of errata given on the

last page of the large edition is omitted here and the corrections made,

showing that this edition must have succeeded the other. A facsimile of

the title is given.

128 BUTLER, SAMUEL.
Hudibras.

|

The Urst Part.
|

Written in the time of the late

Wars.
I

London :
|

Printed by J. G. for Ricliard Marriot, under
|

St. Dunjlaiis Church in Fleet-Jlrect, i66j.

Duodecimo.

Collation : A-F6, in t-iuelves.

Facing the title is the licenser's cer- blank). Title as above with a large

tificate printed between type-metal bands, woodcut of a wreath preceding the im-

as follows: " Imprimatur. Jo : Eerken- print, A2 (verso blank). The work in

head. Nov. II. 1662.", Ai (recto three cantos, A3-F6.

This is the first genuine edition printed in twelves. In every other

respect it is exactly like the small octavo edition last described.

A variation of this edition has the imprimatur printed on the verso

of the title, leaving Sig. Ai a blank leaf; although a close paginary

reprint, a number of minor changes indicate clearly that the same sheets

were not used with a new title-page, but that the type was reset, thus

making it a distinct edition.

129 BUTLER, SAMUEL.
Hudibras.

|

The First Part.
|

Written in the time of the late

Wars.
I

London,
\

Printed iti the year, i66j.

Octavo.

Collation : A-H, in eights.
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Title as above, with two large type-

metal ornaments representing the English

rose and Scotch thistle, each surmounted

with a crown, Ai; on the verso is the

licenser's certificate printed between

type-metal bands, as follows :
" Imprima-

tur. Jo; Berkenhead. Novemb. Ii

1662." The work in three cantos, A2-
H8 (verso blank). At the foot of Sig.

H8 recto is a short list of errata. The
verso of Sig. E7 is blank.

'Ihe present is the first spurious edition of the first part. A variation,

or rather a second issue, exists, which differs from the one described above

in the spelling of the licenser's name, Birkenhead. In the second issue

the errors are corrected and the list of errata at the end omitted.

HUDIBRAS HUDIBRAS
THE FIRST PART.

ff^ritun in the time of tbelatelf^art.

Printed in the Year, Kf^j,

[No. 129. Reduced.]

THE
FIRSTPART-
Written in the time of the late W A R. S-

^
LONDON,

Primed in ihe Year, 1663.

I

No. 129. Reduced.]

There is still another spurious edition of the first part, the collation of

which is exactly the same as the second issue of the one described above.

The title-pages, however, are entirely different, and for the purpose of

comparison facsimiles of both are given. This third spurious edition

may be further distinguished by the frequent use of the italic k in place

of the Roman letter.
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130 BUTLER, SAMUEL.
Hudibras.

|
The Second Part.

|
By the Authour of the Firft.

|

London,
\
Printed by T. R. for John Martyn, and James Allejlry

\

at the Bell in S' Pauls Church yard, 166^.

Octavo.

CoLLATiox : Tivo leaves ivithout signatures; B-P\, in eights.

HUDIBRAS
Tht Second Tart,

By the Author of the Firft,

LONDON.
printed by T. R. for Jchn Martjn. and Jamti

jiUijirj, at the Bdl in S'- Pauli Church-

yard. 1664.

[No. 131. Slighdy reduced.]

Facing the title is the licenser's cer-

tificate printed between two type-metal

bands, as follows: "Imprimatur, Roger
L'Estrange. Novemb. $'*' 1663.", one

leaf (recto blank). Title as above, with a

large woodcut device of the booksellers

preceding the imprint, one leaf (verso

blank). The poem in three cantos, Bi-
P4. .\t the foot of the last page is a

short list o£ errata.
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The second part of Hudibras was issued in only two forms— large oc-

tavo and small octavo. The present is the large octavo and presumably

the first to be issued. The printed matter of the title measures 5|| x 3I
inches, and further than that differs only in the lining off from the small

octavo, a facsimile of which is given.

131 BUTLER, SAMUEL.
Hudibras

|

The Second Part.
|
By the Author of the Firft.

|

London,
\

Printed by T. R. for John Martyn, and James
\
Allejiry,

at the Bell in S' Paul's Church-
\

Yard. 1664.

Octavo.

Collation : A-H, in eights.

One blank leaf, Ai. Facing the title above, with a large woodcut device of the

is the licenser's certificate printed be- booksellers preceding the imprint, A3
tween type-metal bands, as follows: " Im- (verso blank). The poem in three cantos,

primatur, Roger L'Estrange. Novemb. .\4-H7 (verso blank). One blank leaf,

5">- 1663.", A2 (recto blank). Title as H8. The verso of Sig. E7 is blank.

The present edition is printed in small octavo uniform with the simi-

lar edition of the first part (No. 127). Excepting in its size, it presents

few points of difference from the large octavo edition last described.

The device on the title is exactly the same, but the imprint is lined off

differently in order to accommodate the smaller page. The more impor-

tant errors of the larger edition are here corrected, while others remain

unchanged, and the list of errata is omitted.

132 BUTLER, SAMUEL,
Hudibras.

|

The
|

Second Part.
|
London,

\

Printed in the Year,
\

1663.

Octavo.

Collation: One leaf without signature ; B-H2, in eights.

Title as above within a single ruled line Reader "
: "The Author having not time

and with an ornamental type-metal device to attend the Prefs, feme Miflakes have
preceding the imprint, one leaf (verso happened (but not any very groflfe) which
blank). The poem in three cantos, Bi- is defired, thou wilt either palTe by, or

H2. .\t the foot of the last page is the amend with thy Pen. Farewell."

following note from "The Printer to the

This is not so much a spurious edition as a spurious poem, having

nothing in common with Butler's genuine second part which it pre-
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ceded in time of publication. A second issue of the present work has

on the title the words " The lall Edition Corrected " in place of the type-

metal ornament as in the edition described above. The two editions

show some slight variations, chiefly in the matter of spelling, but other-

wise one is a page-for-page reprint of the other.

A third edition is an entirely different impression, and collates as fol-

lows : A-E4, in eights. Title worded exactly the same as in the edi-

tion described above, Ai (verso blank). The poem, A2-E4.

The titles of these two editions though worded the same differ in ap-

pearance, and facsimiles are given for the sake of comparison.

Hud i bras.

THE

Second Part^

L
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Churchyard,
|
and the A nchor in the Lower Walk of |

the New
Exchange, i6j^.

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation: A-Z, and Aa-Cc, in eights.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). The Pi (verso blank). The second part of

first part of the poem, A2-N8. "Anno- the poem, P2-CC2 recto. "Annotations

tations To The First Part," O1-O7. One To The Second Part," Cc2 verso to Cc8.

blank leaf, 08. Title to the second part.

134 BUTLER, SAMUEL,
Hudibras.

|
The

|
Third and laft

|
Part.

|
Written by the Author

|

Of The
I

First and Second Parts.
|
London,

|
Printed for Simon

Miller, at the Sign of the Star
|
at the Wefl End of St. Pauls.

1678.

Octavo.

Collation : AS., in eights; one leaf.

Title as above, A I (verso blank). The Lady," Q2-R4. "The Ladies Anfwer

poem in three cantos, A2-Q1. "An To The Knight," R5-S8 (verso blank).

Heroical Epiftle Of Hudibras To His "Err.<ita", one leaf (verso blank).

A second edition issued this year collates the same as that above

described except that it has not the last e.xtra leaf containing the

" Errata ", ending on S8. It is a very close paginary reprint in all respects,

containing, however, enough changes in spelling and minor details to dis-

tinguish it as a distinct edition. The " Errata " as above stated is omitted

and the errors are corrected; the imprimatur is printed on the verso of

the tide as follows :
" Licenfed and Entred, according to the Act of

Parliament for Printing ".

135 BUTLER, SAMUEL,
Hudibras.

|
The | Third and laft

|
Part.

|
Written by the Au-

thour
I

Of The
|
First and Second Parts.

|
London,

\
Printed for

Robert Home, at the South Entrance
\ of the Royal-Exchange.

1679.

Octavo.

Collation : A-Q, in eights.

Title as above, .\i\ on the verso is the imprimatur as follows: "Licenfed and

Entred according to the Act of Parliament for Printing". The poem, .\2-Q8.
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136 BUTLER, SAMUEL.
Hudibras.

|
In Three Parts.

|
Written in the Time of the

|
Late

Wars.
I

Corrected and Amended :
|
With

|
Additions.—To which

is added
|
Annotations,

|
With an Exact

|
Index to the Whole.

|

Adorn'd with a new Set of Cuts, Defign'd and
|
Engrav'd by Mr.

Hogarth.
|
London :

\
Printed for B. Motte, at the Middle Tem-

ple-
I

Gate, Fleet-Jlreet. MDCCXXVI.
Duodecimo.

Collation: A-Td, in twelves; U, eleven leaves. SignatureM is omitted.

Facing the title is a portrait of the au- Hudibras.
|
The Third and Laft Part.

]

thorengraved by Hogarth. Title as above, By the Author of the First
|
and Second.

Al (verso blank). "To The Reader",
j
Corrected and Amended:

|
With

|
An-

A2—A3. " The Author's Life ", A4-A8. notations.
|
London:

|
Printed for Ben-

First part of the poem, A9-F12. Title jamin Motte, at
|
the Middle Temple-Gate

as follows, Gl (verso blank): in Fleet-ftreet.
|
MDCCXXVL

Hudibras.
|
The Second Part.

|
By the The poem, L9-T6. "The Index",

Author of the First.
|
Corrected and Ui-Uii (verso blank). At the foot of

Amended:
|
With feveral

|
Additions

|

Sig. T6 verso is a rough woodcut vig-

And
I

Annotations. nette representing the interior of a print-

The poem, G2-L7 (verso blank). Title ing ofHce.

as follows, L8 (verso blank)

:

The work occurs with variations of the imprint as given above, on the

general title, as also on that to the third part. The portrait prefi.xed to

the volume and lettered " Mr. Samuel Butler " is in reality the likeness of

Jean-Baptiste Monnoyer, and is copied from the mezzotint by White.

The plates are sixteen in number, the position of each being indicated in

the upper corner.

137 BUTLER, SAMUEL.
Hudibras,

|
In Three Parts.

|
Written in the Time of

|
The

Late Wars :
|
Corrected and Amended.

|
With

|
Large Annota-

tions,
I

And A Preface,
|
By

|
Zachary Grey, LL.D.

|
Adorn'd

with a new Set of Cuts.
|
Vol. I.

|
Cambridge:

\
Printed by J.

Bejitham, Printer to the University,
\

for IV. Innys, A. Ward,

Meff. J, and P. Knapton, D. Browtie,
\
S. Birt, T. Longman, T.

Woodward, C. Hitch, J. Ofivald, \ J. Shiickburgh, J. Hodges, E.

Wickfleed, Meff. Ward and
\
Chandler, G. Hawkins, Meff, J. and

R. Tonfon, M. Cooper,
\
R. Wellington, and C. Bathurfl, in Lon-

don.
I

M. DCC XLIV.

Octavo. Two volumes.

Collation: Vol. I. A, eight leaves ; a-c2 and *A-*B, in c-ights

s
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*C, four leaves ; *D, one leafy A-Ee^, in eights.

A-GgT,, in eights.

Vol. II, one leaf;

Vol. I. Title as above, Ai (verso blank).

It is preceded by a portrait of the author,

half length in an oval surrounded by va-

rious emblems, engraved by G. Vertue,

1744. "To The Reader", A2-A3 recto.

"The Authors Life", A3 verso to A8.

"The Preface", ai-c2. "List of Sub-

scribers", "A-*Di. The work, Cantos

I and II, Al-Dd4. " Inde.\ ToThe First

Volume", Dd5-Ee4.

Vol. II. Title as before, except that

the imprint reads, " London: Printed by

J. Bettenham . . .", the names of the

publishers and date being the same, I leaf

(verso blank). The work. Canto III,

A1-CC3. "An Heroical Epistle Of Hu-

dibras to his Lady", Cc4-Ee7. " Index

To The Second Volume ", Ee8-Gg3 ; on

verso the "Errata." The work is illus-

trated with sixteen copper-plates engraved

by J. Mynde after Hogarth. They are

numbered consecutively and bear the page

directions ; several are larger than the book

and require to be folded.

This edition is generally found with the author's " Genuine Remains ",

1759, described under No. 139, the two works being of the same size and

general appearance.

138 BUTLER, SAMUEL.
Pofthumous Works

|
In Prose and Verse,

|
Written in the time

of the Civil Wars
|
and Reign of K. Charles II. by

|
Mr. Samuel

Butler,
I

Author of Hudibras.
|
From Original MSS. and Scarce

and
I

Valuable Pieces formerly printed.
|
With

|
A Key to Hudi-

bras
I

by Sir Roger L'Eftrange.
|
London,

\
Printedfor R. Smith

and G. Strahan at
\
the Royal Exchange, Jonas Brozvn without

|

Temple-bar; and Sold by J. Morphew near
\
Stationers-hall. lyij.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation : Portrait and title; A-06, in tivelves.

Facing the title is a portrait of the

author engraved by M. Van der Gucht.

Title as above printed in red and black

within double ruled lines, one leaf (verso

blank). Title as follows, Al (verso

blank) :

Pofthumous Works
|
In

|
Prose and

Verse.
|
Written in the Time of the

Grand Rebellion, and Reign
|
of King

Charles II.
|
By Mr. Samuel Butler,

i

Author of Hudibras.

I. .\ Burlefque Pin-

darickon DuVal.

2. Court Burlefqu'd.

3. Proposals for

Farming Liberty

of Con.

4. The Affembly-

Man.

5. The Cafe of King
Charles I. ftated.

6. His Character.

7. Good Advice in

bad Times, a

Satyr.

8. The Character of

a Fanatick.

9. A Conference be-

twixt a Puritan

and a Family.

10. AQuakeragainft

thelndepcndents.

1 1. An Independent

againfl the Qua-

kers.

12. Geneva Ballad.

13. The Character

of the Five Sec-

taries.

With a Key to Hudi-

bras by Sir Roger

L'Eftrange.
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London: Printed for R. Smith, G.
|

Strahan at the Royal-Exchange, J.

Brown
|
without Temple-Bar, and J. Mor-

phew
1
near Stationers- Hall. 1715.

Dedication to Prince James, Duke of

Urmond, A2-A5 (verso blank). "To
The Reader ", A6-A8. "The Contents ",

Ag. "An Index", A10-A12. "A Bur-

lefque Pindarick Ode, To the Memory of

the moil Renown'd Claud. Du Val, the

Highwayman", B1-B8 (verso blank).

Title as follows with a large orna-

mental device in the centre, B9 (verso

blank) :

The
I

Court
|
Burlefqued.

|
Written in

the Year 1678.
|
By Mr. Samuel Butler.

|

London:
|
Printed in the Year MDCC-

XIV.
The poem, Bio-Dio. Title as follows,

with five small type-metal ornaments in

the centre, Dii (verso blank)

:

A
I

Proposal
|
Humbly offered for the

[

Farming
|
Liberty of Confcience.

|
Writ-

ten in the Year 1663. By Samuel

Butler, Author of Hudibrafs.
|
London :

|

Printed in the Year 1 714.

The work, D12-F2. Poem " A Caveat

to the Round- Heads ", F3. Title as

follows with a large ornamental device in

the centre, F4 (verso blank)

:

The
I

Assembly-Man.
|
Written by

|

Sir John Birkenhead,
|

In the Year

1647.
I

London:
|
Printed in the Year

1714.

The work, F5-G4. Title as follows

with two small type-metal ornaments pre-

ceding the imprint, G5 (verso blank) :

The
I

Case
|
Of

|
King Charles I.

|

Truly Stated,
|
Against

|

John Cook,

Mafler
|
of Gray's-Inn.

|
By Mr. Butler,

Author
I

of Hudibras.
[

London :
[
Printed

in the Year 1 714.

"Preface To The Reader", G6-G7.
The work, G8-I3. "The Character Of

King Charles I.", I4-I6. Poem "A
Thought upon Death, After hearing of

the Murder of King Charles I. ", I7.

Title as follows, 18 (verso blank)

:

Good Advice
|
In

|
Bad Times.

|
A

Satyrical Poem.
|
By Mr. Butler, Author

|

of Hudibras.
|
London :

|
Printed in the

Year 1714.

The poem, I9-I12. Title as follows

with an ornamental device in the centre,

Kl (verso blank)

:

The
I

Character
|
Of A

|
Fanatick.

|
By

Mr. Butler.
|
London :

|
Printed in the

Year MDCCCXIV.
The poem, K2-K6. Title as follows

with two small type-metal ornaments pre-

ceding the imprint, K7 (verso blank)

:

The Morning's Salutation:
|
Or, A|

Friendly Conference
|
Between a.

|
Puri-

tan Preacher
|
And .\

|
Family of his

Flock,
I

Upon the 30th of January. |
By

Mr. Butler.
|
Lpndon :

|
Printed in the

Year 1714.

The poem, K8-L1 (verso blank). Title

as follows, L2 (verso blank) :

Two
I

Letters ; One from
|

John Aud.

land, a Quaker,
|
To

|
William Prynne.

|

The other,
]
William Prynne's

j

Answer,
|

In the Year 1672. |
By Samuel Butler,

Author
1
of Hudibras.

[

London :
|
Printed

in the Year 1714.

The letters, L2-M2. "The Geneva

Ballad ", followed by two other poems,

"The Round-head" and "The Turn-

coat", M3-M9. Title as follows with

two small type-metal ornaments preced-

ing the imprint, Mio (verso blank) :

The
I

Characters
|
Of The

|
Five Sec-

taries,
I

The
I

Quaker, and
|

Presbyterian,
|

Fifth Monar-
|

Independant,
|

chy-Men.
|

Anabaptist,
|

Concluding
|
With Advice to King

Charles
|
the Second.

|
London :

|

Printed

in the Year MDCCXIV.
The poem. Mi 1-N8 (verso blank). "A

Key to the Court of King Charles II. A
Burlefque Poem on the Lords and Ladies

written by Mr. Butler", N9. Title as

follows with an ornamental device in the

centre, Nio (verso blank):

A
I

Key
|
To

|
Hudibrass.

|
Written

by Sir Roger L'Estrange.
|
London :

|

Printed in the Year MDCCXIV.
"To The Reader", Nil. The work

N12-O6.

The present is the first issue of the so-called "Posthumous Works" of

Samuel Butler. It went through many editions between 1715 and 1754,
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and numerous additions were made to the contents, but there is no evi-

dence that any of the pieces were written by Butler, with the exception

of the "Pindaric ode to the happy memory of the most renowned Du
Val", which had already been published separately in quarto, 1671.

After Butler's death his papers were preser\-ed by William Longueville,

who bequeathed them to his son Charles, from whom they came into the

possession of John Clarke of Wolgherton in Cheshire. In 1754 they

were examined by R. Thyer, Keeper of the Pubhc Librar)' in Man-

chester, who, in 1759, published the collection described in the following

number.

139 BUTLER, SAMUEL.

The
I
Genuine Remains

|
In

|
Verse and Prose

|
Of

|
Mr.

Samuel Butler,
|
Author of Hudibras.

|
Publifhed from the

|

Original Manuscripts, formerly in the
|
PoffelTion of W. Longue-

ville, Efq
;

I

With Notes
|
By R. Thyer,

|
Keeper of the Public

Library at Manchester.
|
In Two Volumes.

|
Vol. I. (Vol. II.)

|

Lo7idoii :
I

Printed for J. a>id R. Tonson, in the Strand.
|

MDCCLIX.

Octavo. Two volumes.

Collation: Vol. /.- A, eight leaves; l>, eight leaves; c, four leaves;

B-Z, and Aa-Ee, in eights. Vol. II: A, four leaves; B-Z and Aa-Kk,

in eights.

Vol. I. Title as above, Al (verso "John Audland's Letter To William

blank). List of "Subscribers'", A2-b7 Prynne, And William Prynne's Anfwer ".

(verso blank). "The Preface", b8—03 On verso is a prefatory note,

recto. "ContentsOf The First Volume", Voi. IL Title as above, Al (verso

C3 verso to C4, ending with the "Errata." blank). " Contents Of The Second Vol-

Poems, B1-S8 recto. Prose works, S8 ume", A2-A4 (verso blank). Half-title

verso to Ee7 (verso blank). Blank leaf, " Characters", Bl (verso blank). "Pref-

Ee8. Sig. Bbl is a half-title, as follows: ace", B2. The work, B3-Kk8.

Butler's Ghost, 1682.

See D'Urfey, Thomas.

C, A.
See Cowley, Abraham. Poetical Blossomes, 1633.

C, I.

See Cotgrave, John. Wits Interpreter, 1655.
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c.,j.

See Cleveland, John. Poems, 1651, Ib53, 1654, 1656, 1657.

See Cotgrave, John. Wits Interpreter, 1671.

C, R.

See Corbet, Richard. Poetica Stromata, 1648.

C, R.

See Crashaw, Richard. Carmen Deo Nostro, 1652.

C, R., Gent.
See Codrington, Robert. The Troublesome and Hard Adventures In Love, 1652.

140 CALVER, EDWARD.
Divine

|
Passions.

|
Pioufly and Pathetically expreffed

|
in three

feverall Bookes.
|

Viz.
|

I. Being a Dialogue between Dives and

Lazarus, with the
|

Authors Epigrams upon that Parable.
|

II. A
Dialogue between the Prodigall Son, and the Pitifull

|
Father,

with Epigrams on that Parable alfo.
|
III. Contains firft, an Ar-

gument againft Atheifme. Second-
|
ly, an admiration of Gods

mercy towards mankinde.
|
Thirdly, the care and cure of a

wounded Confcience.
|

Written and Compofed for private Con-

fo-
I

lation, and now thought not unfit to be publi-
|
fhed to all,

and prefented to certaine wor-
|
thy Perfons of this Kingdome.

|

By Edward Calver, Gent.
|

Loudon, Printed by T. H.for Richard

Harper, and
\

are to be fold at his Jhop in Smith field, i6^j.

Quarto. First edition.
,

Collation: A-Rt,, in fours.

Title as above within a border formed

of printer's ornaments, Al ; on verso

twelve lines of verse "In laudem Au-

thoris " by S. W. Dedication to Sir

Dennor Strut, William Heveningham,

Nicholas Bacon, Henry North, Thomas
Baker, Nathaniel Thurfton, John Bayles,

and John Mayhew, A2. Four lines of

verse "To the Curteous and Capable

Reader ", A 3 recto. " Dives and Laza-

rus ", A3 verso to E4. Title as follows

within a border formed of printer's orna-

ments, Fl recto :

The
I

Prodigall
|
Sonne,

|
And The

|

PittifuU
I

Father.
|
The fecond Booke.

The poems, Fi verso to I3 (verso

blank). Title as follows within a border

formed of printer's ornaments, I4 recto :

Breathings
|
After

|
Divine

| Ayre.
|

The third Booke.

The poems, I4 verso to R3.

Camoens, Luis de.

See Fanshaw, Sir Richard. The Lusiad, 1655.

Camus, Jean-Pierre, Bishop of Belley and of Arras.

See Wright, James. Nature's Paradox, 1652.
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POEMS
"By

Thomas Carevv

Efquire.

One of the Gentlemen of the

Privie-Chainber , and Sewer in

Ordinary toHisMajcfty.

LONDON,
Printed by /. d. for rhmas Walklej,

and are to be fold at the fignc of the

flying Horfc, between Brittaiirj

Eurfe, and York- Houfe.'

I 540.

[No. 141-]

141 CAREW, THOMAS (i598?-i639?).

Poems.
I

By
|
Thomas Carew

|
Efquire.

|
One of the Gentle-

men of the
I

Privie-Ch'amber, and Sewer in
|
Ordinary to His

Majefly.
|
London,

\

Printed by I. D. for Thomas Walkley,
\
and

are to be fold at the figtie of the
\

flying Horfe, between Brittains
\

Burfe, and York-Hoiife.
\
16^0.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : Two leaves without signatures; B-S\, in eights.
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Title as above, leaf one (verso blank).

List of errata, leaf two ; on the verso is

the license as follows: "Imprimatur,

Matthew Clay, .\prill. 29. 1640. " Poems,

B1-O7. Title as follows, 08 (verso

blank)

:

Ccelum Krittanicum.
|
A

|
Masque At

|

White-Hall In
|
the Banquetting houfe,

]

on Shrove-Tuesday-night,
|

the 18. of

February,
| 1633.

|
The Inventors.

|
Tho:

Carew. Inigo lones.
|
Non habet inge-

nium ; Caefar fed juflTit: habebo.
|
Cur me

poflfe negem, polTe quod ille putat.
|
Lon-

don,
I

Printed for Thomas Walkley.
|

1640.

The masque, P1-S3. "The Names
of the Mafquers ", S4 ; on the verso is

the following inscription: "The Songs

and Dialogues of this Booke were fet

with apt Tunes to them, by M'. Henry
Lawes, one of his Majefties Mufitians.

"

The masque was first published in 1634, in quarto. The present is

the first collected edition of the poems. Two poems in the collection,

" The Enquiry " and " The Primrose", also occur in the poems of Rob-

ert Herrick, 1648. It is doubtful as to which author they properly

belong.

CAREW, THOMAS.
Poems.

I

By
|
Thomas Carew

|
Efquire.

|
One of the Gentle-

men of the
I

Privie-Chamber, and Sewer
|
in Ordinary to His

Majefly.
|
The fecond Edition revifed and enlarged.

|
London,

\

Printed by I. D. for Thomas Walkley,
\
and are to be fold at the

figne of the
\

flying Horfe, betweene Brittains
| Burfe, and Yorke-

Houfe.
I
16^2.

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation : A-S, in eights.

One blank leaf, Al. Title as above, A2
(verso blank). Poems, A3 (misprinted

B3) to Pi. Title as follows, P2 (verso

blank) :

Coslum Brittanicum.
|
A

|
Maske At

|

White-Hall In
|
the Banquetting Houfe,

|

on Shrove-Tuesday-night,
|
the 18. of

February,
| 1633. |

The Inventors.
|
Tho.

Carew. Inigo lones.
|
Non habit inge-

nium; Caefar fed jufTit: hab^o | Cur me

polTe
I

negem, pofTe quod ille putat.
|
Lon-

don,
I

Printed for Thomas Walkley.
I

1642.

The Masque, P3-S5. "The Names of

the Mafquers", S6 recto; on the verso the

following inscription: "The Songs and

Dialogues of this Booke were fet with apt

Tunes to them, by Mr. Henry Lawes, one

of His Majeflies Muficians. " Blank leaves,

S7 and S8.

The present edition is a page-for-page reprint of the preceding up to

and including Sig. Oi (p. 206). In the first edition the poems end at

that point. In the present edition eight new poems are added, as fol-

lows :
" To my Lord Admirall on his late fickneffe, and recovery " (this

is by Waller, and was afterward included in his poems), " On Miflris

N. to the greene ficknelTe"," Vpon a Mole in Celia's bofome", "An Hy-
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meneall Song on the Nuptials of the Lady Ann Wentworth, and the

Lord Lovelace", "A married Woman", "A divine Love", "Loves
F"orce", "A Fancy".

143 CAREW, THOMAS.
Poems,

I

With a
|
Maske,

|
By

|
Thomas Carew Efq

; |
One of

the Gent, of the Privy-
|
Chamber, and Sewer in Ordi-

|
nary to

his late Majeftie.
|
The Songs were fet in Mufick by

|
Mr. Henry

Lawes Gent, of the
(
Kings Chappell, and one of his late

|
Majef-

ties Private Mufick.
|
The third Edition revifed and enlarged. I

London
\
Printed for H. M. and are to be fold \

by J : Martin, at

the figne of the
\
Bellini St. Pau/s- Church-

|
Yard. 1651.

Octavo. Third edition.

Collation : A-0, in eights.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). and are to be fold at his Shop at the
|

Poems, A2-L6. Title as follows, L7 figne of the Princes Armes in St.
|
Pauls-

(verso blank): Church-yard. 1651.

Caelum Britannicum.
|
.A

|
Maske

|
At The masque, L8-O5 (verso blank).

(
White-Hall In

\
the Banqueting Houfe,

|

Three supplementary poems, 06-08 ; on
on Shrove-Tuesday-night,

|
the 18. of the verso is the following inscription:

February,
|
1633.

j
The Inventors.

|
Tho. "The Songs and Dialogues of this Booke

Carew. Inigo Tones.
|
Non habet in- were fet with apt Tunes to them, by Mr.

genium ; Csefar fedjulTit: habebo.
|
Cur Henry Lawes, one of His Majefties Mu-

me polTe negem, polTe quod ille putat.
|

ficians.

"

London,
[
Printed for Hum. Moseley

|

The three supplementary poems at the end of the volume constitute

the only new matter in this edition, which is not as correctly printed as

the two previous ones ; in one case at least two whole lines being omitted

in a poem and many words being misprinted.

144 CAREW, THOMAS.
Poems,

I

Songs
|
A.nd

|
Sonnets,

|
Together with a

(
Mafque.

|

By Thomas Carew, Efq
; |

One of the Gentlemen of the Privy-
|

Chamber, and Sewer in Ordinary
|
to His late Majefty.

|
The

Songs fet in Mufick by Mr. Henry L.awes,
|
Gentleman of the

Kings Chappel, and one of
|
His late Majefties Private Mufick.

|

The Fourth Edition revifed and enlarged.
|
London,

\
Printedfor
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Henry Hcrriugman at the Sign
\ of the Bleiv Anchor in the New-

I

Exchange. i6jo.

Octavo. Fourth edition.

Collation : A-P^, in eights.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). The habebo.
|
Cur me polTe negem, poffe quod

poems, .\2-M2. Title as follows, M3 ille putat | In the Savoy,
|
Printed for

(verso blank) : Henry Herringman at the Blew An-
|

Coelum Britannicum.
|
A | Masque

|
chor in the Lower Walk of the New-

|

At
I

Whiteh.all
|
Inthe Banqueting-houfe, E.xchange, 1670.

on Shrove-Tuef-
|
day-night, the Eigh- The masque, M4-P1. Three supple-

teenth of Fe-
|
bruary, 1633. |

The In- mentary poems, P2 (recto blank) to P4
ventors,

|
Tho. Carew. Inigo Jones.

|

(P2 being incorrectly printed P3).

Non habet Ingenium ; Caefar fed jufsit:

This same work was reissued in 167 1, using the same sheets, with

a new title, which differs only from that given above in the imprint,

which is as follows: " London,
|
Printed for H. Herringman at the Blew

.Anchor
|
in the Lower Walk of the New Exchange,

|
and are to be fold

by Hobart Kemp at the Sign
|
of the Ship in the Vpper Walk of the

|

New Exchange, 1671." No further edition appeared until 1 772. In

the present century several editions have been published, the most note-

worthy being Thomas Maitland's edition of Edinburgh, 1824, that edited

by W. Carew Hazlitt in 1870, and that edited by J. W. Ebsworth for the

" Library of Old Authors "in 1893. The latter is nearly all that a mod-

em edition of an old English poet should be, though the bibliography,

which the editor has added, is marred by several inaccuracies that de-

tract considerably from its value.

145 CAREY, HENRY, second Earl of Monmouth (1596-1661).

Romulus
I

And
|
Tarquin

|
First

|
Written in Italian

|
By

|

The Marques Virgilio
|
Malvezzi.

|
And now taught English

|

By
I

ICL.
I

London
\
Printed by I. H. for lohn

\
Benson, and are

to be fold at
\
his Shop in Saint Dnnstans

\
Church-yard, i6jy.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation: Frontispiece and title ; A-Nio, in twelves.

Preceding the title is a frontispiece en- view of Rome at the top. Title as above

graved by Marshall showing the title in within double ruled lines, one leaf (verso

the centre supported on either side by blank). Dedication "To The Most Sa-

figures of Romulus and Tarquin, and a cred Majefty of Charles the firft . . .",
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signed "Lepington", A1-A2 (verso

blank). "To the favourable Reader",

signed "Henry Lord Lepington", A3
(verso blank). Commendatory poems by
Sir John Suckling, Thomas Carew, Sir

William Davenant, A.Tounshend, Thomas
Wortley, and Robert Stapylton, A4-A8

Carmen Sseculare, 1700.

Sec Prior, Matthew.

Caroloiades, 1689.

Ste Howard, Edward.

Casimir (Maciej Kazimierz Sarbiewski)
S^( Hils, G. The Odes of Casimire, 1646.

Castara, 1634, 1635, 1640.

See Habington, William.

(verso blank). At the foot of Sig. A8
recto is the license as follows: "Im-
primatur. Thomas Wykes. Jan. 26.

1637 ". " The Authour to the Reader ",

A9. "Romulus", A10-G5. Supple-

mentary note, G6 (verso blank). "Tar-

quin The Proud", G7-N10.

146 CATLIN, ZACHARY.
Publ. Ovid.

I
De Tristibus:

|
Or

|
Mournefull

| Elegies, In

Five
I
Bookes :

|
Compofed in his Banifh-

|
ment, part at Sea, and

part
I

atTomos,a City
|
ofPontus.

|
Tranflated into EnglifhVerfe

|

by ZacharyCatlin. M'. of
|
Arts. Suffolke.

|
London,

\
Printed by

T. Cotes, for John Bellamie, and are to be fold at his fitop, at the

flgne
I
of the three golden Lyons in Come-

\
hill. i6jp.

Octavo.

Collation : A-G, in eights.

Title as above within a border formed

of printer's ornaments, A2 (verso blank).

It was probably preceded by a blank leaf,

Ai. "To the Courteous Reader", A3-A4;
on verso "The Authour, of his Tranfla-

tion" in verse. Commendatory poems in

Latin and English by William Spring,

Robert Pament, Henry White, and Jacob
Warwell, A5-A7; on verso "The .Argu-

ment of the fourth Elegie, in Lib. 4. Fol.

66". "An Index of the feverall fifty

Elegies in thefe five Bookes", A8-B1
recto. The poems, Bl verso to G8 (verso

blank).

Cato, Dionysius.
See Baker, Sir Richard. Cato Variegatus, 1636.

See Wright, James. Sales Epigrammatum, 1663.

Cats, Jakob.
See Dryden, John. Fables, 1700.

See Heywood, Thomas. Pleasant Dialogues, 1637.

See Quarles, John. Self-Conflict, 1680.
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POEMS,
AND

FANCIES:
WRITTEN

"By the%ghl HOU^C.OV'KA'BLS, the Lady

MARGARET
CoimtelTe of

NEWCASTLE.

Printed by T,% for f.CMartin^ zn^f.AlleJlrye

at the Bell in Saint Pauls Church Yard, 1653.

[ No. 148. Reduced.]
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147 CAVENDISH, GEORGE (1500-1561?).

The
I
Negotiations

|
Of

|
Thomas Woolsey,

| The great Car-

dinall of England,
|
Containing his hfe and

|
Death, viz.

|
i. The

Originall of his promotion.
|
2. The Continuance in his Magnifi-

cence.
I

3. His Fall, Death, and Buriall.
| Compofed by one of his

ovvne Servants, being
|
his Gentleman-Vfher.

|
London,

\ Printed

for William Sheares.
\ 16^1.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : A, four leaves; a, two leaves; B-G, in fours; h and i, four

leaves each; H-Pt,, in fours.

Facing the title is a portrait of Cardinal the Reader", A4 (verso blank). "The
Wolsey engraved by Marshall (?). Title as Table", a i-a2 (verso blank). The work,

above, Al (verso blank). "The Pref- B1-P3.

ace", A2-.\3. "An .\dvertifement to

The paging is extremely irregular throughout. The work was originally

written about 1557, but remained in manuscript until the present imper-

fect text was printed for party purposes. It was republished in 1667 and

1706, and in the "Harlein Miscellany", 1744-6. The original text was

first printed from the manuscript by Grove, in 1761, and it was more

completely edited by Singer in 1815, which latter remains the standard text

in subsequent editions.

148 CAVENDISH, MARGARET, Duchess of Newcastle (1624?-

1674).

Poems,
I

And
|
Fancies :

|
Written

|
By the Right Honourable,

the Lady
|
Margaret

|
Counteffe of

|
Newcastle.

|
London,

\

Printed by T. R. for J. Martin, and J. Alleflrye
\
at the Bell in

Saint Pauls Church Yard, i6jj.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : A, eight leaves ; B-X, in fours ; Aa-Kk in fours.

Facing the title is a portrait of the au- Studious She is and all Alone

thor engraved by Van .Schuppen, repre- Most visitants, when She has none,

senting her seated before a table on a bal- Her Library on which She looks

cony ; four cupids above her head hold up It is her Head her Thoughts her Books,

the folds of a curtain, and prepare to crown Scorninge dead Ashes without fire

her with a laurel wreath ; a tablet below F"or her owne Flames doe her Inspire.

is inscribed with the following verses

:
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Title as above with a copper-plate phers", A6. "To The Reader", A7.

printer's device preceding the imprint, Three prefatory poems entitled "The
Al (verso blank). "The Epistle Dedi- Poetreffes hafty Refolution", "The Poet-

catory. To Sir Charles Cavendish . . .", reffes Petition", and "An excufe for fo

A2. "To All Noble, And Worthy Ladies", much writ upon my Verfes ", A8. The
A3. "An Epistle To Mistris Toppe", work, Bi-Kk4. The versos of Sigs. Dd3
A4-A5 ; on the verso is the answer signed and Dd4 are blank.

by E. Toppe. "To Naturall Philofo-

The Duchess of Newcastle's works are noted for the number of

Prefaces and Addresses to the Reader which they contain. The present

volume has several in addition to those noted in the above collation.

On Sig. H2 occurs an address "To Morall Philosophers". On
Sig. Aai the poems are again interrupted by an epistle "To all

writing Ladies ". The poems end on Sig. Hh4, and are followed

by a prose dialogue entitled "The Animall Parliament". This is fol-

lowed by a short apologetical note, and five poems in which the author

addressed her audience in the first person. At the end is the following

announcement :

" Reader, I have a little Tract of Philofophicall Fancies

in Profe, which will not be long before it appear in the world."

A second edition of this volume was published in 1664, and a third in

1668. A selection from the Duchess of Newcastle's Poems was edited

by Sir S. E. Brydges and printed at the Lee Priory Press in 18 13.

149 CAVENDISH, MARGARET, Duchess of Newcastle.

The
I

Philosophical
|
And

|
Phyfical Opinions,

|
Written by

her Excellency, the Lady
|
Marchionesse of Newcastle.

|
Lotidon

\

Printed for J. Martin and J. Allejlrye at the
\
Bell in St. Pauls

Church- Yard i6§^.

Folio. First edition.

Collation: Orie leaf without signature; (a), four leaves; A-Z, in

fours; Aa, tjvo leaves.

Title as above with device of a crowned ing Treatise Of Atomes ", (a)3 verso,

rose and thistle preceding the imprint, "The Opinion, or Religion Of The Old

one leaf (verso blank). " An Epistle To Philosophers", (a)4 recto. "The Text

My Honourable Readers", (a)l recto. To My Natural Sermon", (a)4 verso.

"An Epistle To The Reader, for my Eighteen lines of verse by the Duke of

Book of Philofophy ", (a) I verso to (a)2 Newcastle "To The Lady Marquess Of
recto. "An Epistle To My Readers", Newcastle, On her Book intitled her

(a)2 verso. "An Epistle To My Read- Philofophicall> and Phyficall Opinions ",

ers " again, (a)3 recto. "A Condemn- Al recto. "An Epistle To juftifie the
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Lady Newcastle, And Truth againft

falDiood, laying thofe falfe, and malicious

afperfions of her, that (lie was not Authour

of her Books", by the Duke of New-
castle, A I verso to A3 recto. "To The
Reader", A3 verso to B2 recto. "To
The Two Universities ", B2 verso to B3

recto. "An Epilogue To My Philo-

sophical Opinions ", H3 verso to B4. The
first part of the work, "Of Matter And
Motion", Cl-Fl recto. "An Epistle To
Condemning Readers", Fi verso to ¥2

(verso blank). The second part of the

work, "Of Fortune ", F3-I I. "AnEpistle

To The Unbeleeving Readers In Natural

Philosophy", I2-I3 (verso blank). The
third part of the work, I4-O4. " ..\n

Epistle To .•Ml Learned Physitians ", Pi

recto. " .\n Epistle To My Readers"
Pi verso to P2 (verso blank). The fourth

part of the work, "Of The Motion Of The
Bodie ", P3-S2. The fifth part of the

work, "The Natural Wars In Animal
Figures", S3-Aal. Thirty-two lines of

verse without heading, Aa2 recto. A
short prose note by the author, and the

Errata, Aa2 verso. Sig. X3 as originally

printed has been cancelled, and a new
leaf pasted in.

A second edition appeared in 1663.

150 CAVENDISH, MARGARET, Duchess of Newcastle.

The
I

Worlds
|
Olio.

|
Written

|
By the Right Honorable, the

Lady |
Margaret

|
Newcastle.

|
London

\
Printed for J. Martin

and J. Alleflrye at the
\
Bell in St. Pauls Church- Yard 1655.

Folio. First edition.

Collation: One leaf 7vithout signature ; A, six leaves; B-Z and Aa-
Ee, infours; Ff, six leaves.

Title as above with a printer's device

preceding the imprint, one leaf (verso

blank). "A Dedication To Fortune",

Al. Address to the Duke of Newcastle,

A2. "An Epiflle that was writ before

the death of the noble Sir Charls Caven-

difli, my mod noble Brother-in-law ", A3

;

on the verso is "An Epiflle to the Read-

er". "The Preface to the Reader", A4-
.\5. " To the Reader ", .\6 ; on the verso

are eighteen lines of verse "To the Lady
of Newcaftle, upon her Book Intituled,

The World's Olio." The work, Bl-Ff;
(verso blank). One blank leaf, Ff6.

The versos of Sigs. E4, Qi, and Si are

blank.

This work consists of short essays on every imaginable subject. It is

divided into three books, the first of which is subdivided into two parts

and the second and third into three parts each. At the end of nearly

every part is an epistle, in which the noble authoress drops her learned

tone, and takes the reader into her confidence in relation to her personal

affairs, how she came to write the book, etc. The volume concludes

with two poems, in the second of which she states that this work is her

own favorite of all she had written.

A second edition was published in 167 1.
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THE
LIFE

OF THE
Thrice Noble, High and Puilfanr PR INCE

William Cavendifhe^
Duke, Marquefs, and Ear! of Ncnrjftlc ;

Earl

o^ Ogle; Vi (count Mansjield; and Bdron of

Bolfovcr, of Ogk\ "Boihiil and Hefpk : Gentle-

man of HisMajelHcs Bed-chamber j one ofHis

Majefties moft Honourable Privy-Councel

Knight of the moft Noble Order of the Garter

;

His Majefties Lieutenant of the County and

Town of Nottingham; and Juftice in Ayre
'Trent-Nmth : who had the honour to be Gover-

nour to our mofl: Glorious King, and Gracious

Soveraign, in his Youth, when He was Prince

of IViilef ; and foon after was made Captain Ge-

neral of all the Provinces beyond the River oi

Trent, and other Parts of the Kingdom ot Eng-

land, with Power, by a fpecial ComniiiTlon, to

make Knights.

W R r T TEN
By the thrice Noble, lUnflrious, and Excellent Trincefs,

MARGARET, Dnchefs of Newcallle,

H,s Wife.

LONDON,
Printed by A. Maxwell, in the Year 1667. I

[No. 151. Reduced.
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151 CAVENDISH, MARGARET, Duchess of Newcastle.

The
I

Life
|
Of The

|
Thrice Noble, High and I'uiffant Prince

|

WiUiam Cavendifhe,
|
Duke, Marquefs, and Earl of Newcaflle

;

Earl
I

of Ogle; Vifcount Manffield; and Baron of
|
Bolfover, of

Ogle, Bothal and Hepple : Gentle-
|
man of His Majefties Bed-

chamber; one of His
|

Majefties mofi: Honourable Privy-Councel

;

I

Knight of the moft Noble Order of the Garter;
|
His Majefties

Lieutenant of the County and
|

Town of Nottingham ; and Juflice

in Ayre
|
Trent-North: who had the honour to be Gover-

|
nour

to our moft Glorious King, and Gracious
|
Soveraign, in his Youth,

when He was Prince
|

of Wales ; and foon after was made Cap-

tain Ge-
I

neral of all the Provinces beyond the River of
|
Trent,

and other Parts of the Kingdom of Eng-
|
land, with Power, by a

fpecial CommiflTion, to
|
make Knights.

|
Written

|
By the thrice

Noble, Illuftrious, and Excellent Princefs,
|
Margaret, Duchefs of

Newcaftle,
|

His Wife.
|
London,

\
Printed by A. Maxwell, in the

Year i66y.

Folio. First edition.

Collation: Two leaves 7uithout signatures; [a)-{e), in twos; B-Z, Aa-
Zz, and Aaa-Eee, in tivos, excepting Sigs. Gg and Bbb, which have three

leaves each, and Sig. Ccc omitted.

Facing the title is a portrait of the View her Soul's Picture, ludgment, witt,

authoress, engraved by Van Schuppen, Then read thofe Lines which Shee hath
representing her standing in a niche which writt

is supported on either side by elaborate By Phancy's Pencil! drawne alone
caryatids. On a tablet below, the follow- Which Peece but Shee, Can justly owne.
ing verses are inscribed

:

Here on this Figure Cast a Glance, Title as above, leaf one (verso blank).

But fo as if it were by Chance, Dedication to Charles II, leaf two. Second

Your eyes not fixt, they must not stay, dedication to the Duke of Newcastle,

Since this like Shadowes to the Day (a)i-(b)i. " The Preface ", (b)2-(d)2.

It only reprefents ; for Still, " An Epistle To Her Grace The Duchefs

Her Beauty's found beyond the Skill of Newcaftle " by John Rolleston, (e):-

Of the best Paynter, to Imbrace, (e)2 (verso blank). The work, Bi-Eee2

Thofe louely Lines within her face, (verso blank).

A Latin translation of this work was published at London in 1668, and

a second edition of the original work appeared in 1675, in quarto. In

1872 an edition edited by Mark Antony Lower was included in the

" Library of Old Authors," and in 1886 appeared an edition edited by C.

H. Firth. The last two editions include the life of the Duchess of New-

castle written by herself.
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Cavendish, 'William, first Duke of Devonshire.
Sc'c Wihiiot. John, second Earl of Kochesier, and others. The Works, 1721, 1731,

'739> 1752, 1777- The Poetical Works, 1739, 1757.

Cavendish, William, Duke of Newcastle.
.SVi" Cavendish, Margaret, Duchess of Newcastle. The Life of William Cavendish,

1667.

152 CERTAIN VERSES.
Certain

(
Verses

|
Written

|
By feverall of the

|
Authors

Friends;
|
To Be

|
Re-Printed

|
With The

|
Second Edition

|

Of
I

Gondibert.
J

London,
|

Printed in the Year, idjj.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A, eigkt leaves; B,four leaves.

Title as above within a border formed of printer's ornaments,

Al (verso blank). Poems, A2-B4.

Mr. Edmund Gosse in his "From Shakespeare to Pope", 1S85,

p. 160, expresses the opinion that this httle volume was the work of

Denham, Cleveland, the younger Donne, and Jasper Mayne. (See note

under No. 245.)

Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel de.

Sec Codrington, Robert. The Troublesome and Hard .\dventures In Love, 1652.

See Mab, James. E.\emplarie Novells, 1640.

See The Travels Of Persiles And Sigismunda, i6ig.

153 CHALKHILL, JOHN (fl. 1600).

Thealma
|
And

|

Clearchus.
|
A

|
Pastoral History,

|
In

fmooth and eafie Verse.
|

Written long fince,
|

By John Chalkhill,

Efq
;

I

An Acquaintant and Friend of
|
Edmund Spencer.

|

London :
|
Printed for Benj. Tooke, at the Ship in S. Paul's

\

Church-yard, i68j.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A, three leaves; B—M\, in eights.

Title as above, a facsimile of which is Mr. Isaac Walton; On the Publication

given, A2 (verso blank). "The Preface", of this Poem" signed "Tho. Flatraan,"

signed J. W. (Isaac Walton), A3. Com- A4. The work, B1-M4.
mendatory verses '

' To my worthy Friend

Copies occur with the name of Edmund Spencer on the title-page

misspelled " Edward "
; in correcting the error the title-page and the first

blank leaf were cancelled and the new corrected title inserted, making

the collation as given above.
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THEALMA
AND

Clearchus.
I I I»—J—^B^l^ ^l—M—^—^——^i^B»^l^fcpM^M^—^i^M^l^—^i^

A
PASTORAL HISTORY,

In fmooth and cafie Verse.

Written long fince.

By fOH^!^ CHALK^ILL, Efq;

An Acquaintant and Friend of

EDMUKV SFEliCE%

LO N D N:

Printed for 5m;. Tooke, at the Ship in S. Pouts

Church-yard, 1683.

[No. 153.]
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The volume is edited by Isaac Walton, whose preface is dated May 7,

1678. So little is known of the reputed author John Chalkhill that he

has been supposed by some writers to be a myth, and that the poem was

Walton's own. If such a poet as Chalkhill ever actually existed, Walton

is apparently the only one who ever knew him. In his "Compleat

Angler," 1653, he printed two songs,— "O, the sweet contentment" and

"O, the gallant fisher's Ufe,"— signed " lo. Chalkill."

An edition of "Thealma and Clearchus " edited by Samuel W. Singer

was issued by the Chiswick Press in 1820.

154 CHAMBERLAYNE, SIR JAMES (d. 1699).

A Sacred
|
Poem.

|
Wherein the Birth, Miracles,

|
Death, Res-

urrection,
I

and Ascension of
|
the Moft Holy

|
Jesus |

Are De-

lineated.
I

With his Prayer before his
|
Apprehension.

|
Also

|

Eighteen of David's Pfalms ; with
|
the Book of Lamentations,

|

Paraphras'd.
|
Together

|
With Poems on feveral Occafions.

|
By

James Chamberlaine.
|
London, Printed by R. E. for R. \ Bentley,

and M. Magnes, in Ricffel-
\
Street in Covent-Garden, 1680.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A-O/i^, in eights.

The license as follows: " Imprimatur,

Guil. Jane. .\ug. 30. 1678 ", K\ (recto

blank). Following it and facing the title

is a frontispiece by an anonymous en-

graver showing, in si.x compartments, dif-

ferent scenes in the history of Christ ; a

panel in the centre contains a transcript

of the title. Title as above within double

ruled lines, .\2 (verso blank). "To The
Reader", .\3-A4. "The Table", A5-.'V7.

Four three-line prefatory stanzas, A8; on

verso the Errata. " K Sacred Poem",
B1-G6.

Title as follows within double ruled

lines, G7 (verso blank):

Eighteen
| Of

|
David's

|
Psalms 1

Paraphras'd.
|
By the fame Hand. I Lon-

don,
I
Printed by R. E. for R. Bentley,

and M.
|
Magnes, in RufTel Street in

Covent-
I

Garden, 1680.

The psalms, G8-K6 (verso blank).

Title as follows within double ruled lines.

K7 (verso blank):

Threnodia;
|
Or, The

|
Lamentations

]

Of
I
Jeremiah. |

Paraphras'd.
|
With A

j

Prayer
|
For The

|
Church.

|
By James

Chamberlaine.
|
London,

|
Printed by R.

E. for R. Bentley, and M.
|
Magnes, in

RuflTel-Street in Covent-
|
Garden, 1680.

The poem, K8-M6 (verso blank). Title

as follows within double ruled lines, M7
(verso blank) :

Poems
I

On Several
|
Occafions.

|
By

the fame Hand.
|
London,

|
Printed by

R. E. for R. Bentley, and M.
|
Magnes,

in RulTel-Street in Covent-
1
Garden, 1680.

Poems, M8-O4. Preceding the title

to "David's Psalms" is a beautifully

engraved copper-plate of King David

playing on the harp, by an unknown en-

graver, with the inscriptions, " Cantate

Domino canticura novum ", and (below the

picture) " Praise the Lord upon the harp

sing to the harp with a psalm of thanks-

giving ".
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Pharonnida

:

A

H E R O I C K

POEM.
B Y

WILLIJU CHJU^E^UrKE
Of Sbafisburj in the County o^Dorcer.

"isxi "ifvJ^iA TToAAa A<yai tru/wun a/^oi*.

LO NT> 1^,

Printed (ov^B^hen CUyell^zuht Sign ofthe
Stags- head necr St. Grt^ifits Church in

St, Pauls Church- yard, 1^59.

[No. 155.] •

155 CHAMBERLAYNE, WILLIAM (1619-1689).

Pharonnida:
|
A

|
Heroick

|
Poem. | By |

William Chamber-

layne
|

Of Shaftsbury in the County of Dorcet.
| *I<7«£ Tpi-Ssa noXXa

Xiyuv krvjioiaiv 6^010. |
Horn. Odyff. Lib. XIX.

|
London,

|
Printed



No. 77.
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for Robert Clavell, at the Sign of the
\

Stags-head ncer St. Grego-

ries Church in
\
St. Pauls Church-yard, i6jg.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-R, in eights ; A-N, in eights.

Facing the title is a portrait of Cham- May 12, 1659, A2-A4. "The Epistle

berlayne engraved by Hertochs. Title to the Reader ", A5-A8 (verso blank),

as above within double ruled lines, Ai The poem, B-R and .\-N, in eights. The
(verso blank). The Epistle Dedicatory to verso of Sig. G4 of the first set of signa-

Sir William Portman, dated Shaftsbury, tures is blank.

The volume is practically divided into two parts between the third and

fourth books. Each part is paged separately besides having a separate

set of signatures, and the lines are spaced wider in the second part than

in the first, giving the page a more open appearance. It has been con-

jectured that the printing of the volume was interrupted by the author's

employment in the civil wars.

In 1820 an edition of the poem, with a play, was published in three

volumes.

The Character Of A London Diurnall, 1644, 1647.

S(e Cleveland, John.

Chaucer, Geoffrey.

See B., .\. A Canterbury Tale, 1641.

See Brathwaite, Richard. A Comment, 166:;.

See Prior, Matthew, and Cobb, Samuel. The Carpenter of Oxford, 1712.

Chevy Chase, The Ancient Ballad of.

See Brathwaite, Richard. Drunken Barnaby's Four Journeys.

Chirosopher, J. B., sirnamed the.

See Bulwer. lohn.

Christs Passion, 1640.

See Sandys, George.

Christs Victorie, 1610, 1632.

See Fletcher, Giles.

Cicero, Marcus TuUius.
See Denham, Sir John. Cato Major, 1669.

See Howard, Edward. Poems .A.nd Essays, 1673.

Claremont, 1715.

See Garth, Sir Samuel.
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156 CLELAND, WILLIAM (i66i?-i689).

A
I

Collection
|
Of

|
Several Poems and Verses,

|
Compofed

upon Various
|
Occasions,

|
By Mr. William Cleland,

| Lieutenant

Collonel to my Lord
| Angus's Regiment.

|
Prittted in the year

M.DC.XCVII.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : Title; A, seven leaves; B and C, eight leaves each; D, nine

leaves; E-J6, in eights.

Title as above within a border formed our Matters worfe | To try a Ryme?
|
By

of printer's ornaments, one leaf (verso the forefaid Lieu: Col. Cleland. | Printed

blank). Poems, A1-D2 (verso blank). Anno Dom. MDC.XCVII.
Title as follows, D3 recto: Poems, D3 verso to Ii. "Follows

Effigies
I

Clericorum
|
Or A

|
Mock fome Verfes made by diverfe Hands upon

Poem
I

On the Clergie when they met] Lieutenent Col: William Cleland, after

to Confult about taking the
|
Test

|
In his Death", ending with "An Acrostick

the Year 1681.
|
When Reafon wanteth upon his Name", I2-I6.

Force,
|
Shall't be a Crime?

|
Or make

Of one of the best-known pieces in the collection, "Hullo, my fancie,

whither wilt thou go ? ", only the last nine of the seventeen stanzas are by

Cleland. The author was killed in an engagement of the Jacobite rising

in 1689.

157 CLEVELAND, JOHN (1613-1658).

The
I

Character
|
Of A

|
London

|
Diurnall.

|
Printed in the

Yeare, i6^^.

Quarto.

Collation : A, four leaves.

Title as above within a border formed of printer's ornaments,

Ai (verso blank;. The work, A2-A4.

Bibliographers have heretofore described only one edition of this work,

but there exist two. One is described above. The title of the second

is exactly the same as that of the first, even to the type-metal border.

At the head of Sig. A2 recto the second edition has a broad ornamental

band in place of the narrow band of the first edition. The type page in

the second is smaller than in the first, with the result that the volume

contains one additional leaf, signed Bi. There seems to be no way of

determining which of the two editions was the earlier.
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158 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
The

I

Character
|
Of

|
A London-Diurnall :

|
With feverall

felect
I
Poems.

|
By the fame author.

|
Printed in the yeere

Cl3 /? CXLVII.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-G2, in fours.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). The Character of a London-Diurn.ill,

A2-B1. Poems, B2-G2.

This first edition of Cleveland's poems contains seventeen poems in

addition to the prose piece from which it takes its title.

There were at least five editions of this work published during this year,

1647. A second edition, having the same title and contents and collating

the same as that described above, can be identified only by a close com-

parison ; it is, however, a distinct edition, entirely reprinted throughout.

A point of difference that will serve readily to distinguish them is that in

one edition the recurring title, "The Character of a London-Diurnall",

on page 7, is omitted, apparently through an oversight, the space be-

ing occupied only by the figure "(7)"; in the other the running title

is printed in full as usual.

There seems to be no way of determining which of these two editions

was the earlier.

159 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
The

I

Character
|
Of

|
A London-Diurnall :

|
With feverall

felect
I

Poems :
|
By the fame Author.

|
Optima & novifsima

Editio.
I

Printed in the yeere clJ IJ CXLVII.

Quarto. Third edition.

Collation: A-G2, in fours.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). " The Character Of A London-

Diurnall", A2-A4. Poems, B1-G2.

To this third edition one new poem, "A song of Marke Anthony",

is added, making eighteen in all. The paging of the volume is extremely

irregular throughout.
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160 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
The

I

Character
|
Of

|
A Londoii-Diurnall :

|
With feverall

felect
I

Poems:
|
By the fame Author.

|
Optima & novifsima

Editio.
I

Printed in the Yeere cD Id CXLI'II.

Quarto. Fourth edition.

Collation: A-Hz, in fours.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). " The Character Of A London-

Diurnall " A2-A4. I'oems, B1-H2.

To this fourth edition four new poems are added, making a total

of twenty-two ; those which have been added are entitled " Square-

Cap", "The Authours Mock-Song to Marke Anthony", "Upon the

death of M. King drowned in the Irifh Seas ", and " The Scots Apof-

tafie "
; the last-named, as also the " Epitaph on the Earl of Strafford ",

" On the Archbishop of Canterbury ", and " On I. W. A. B. of York" are

printed at the end under the heading " Additionall Poems by uncertain

Authors ".

161 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
The

I
Character

|
Of

|
A London-Diurnall :

|
With feverall

felect
I

Poems :
|
By the fame Author.

|
Optima & novifsima

Editio.
I
Printed in the Yeare clJ IJ CXLVII.

Quarto. Fifth Edition.

Collation: A-G2, in fours.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). " The Character of A London-
Diurnall", A2-A3. Poems, A4-G2.

To this fifth edition one new poem, entitled '| A new Litanie for our

new Lent ", has been added, making twenty-three poems in addition to

the prose piece. This new poem is printed at the end and included with

those described in the last collation as being by " uncertain Authors "
; it

appears here for the first time and was not included in any of the subse-

quent editions.

162 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
Poems.

I

By
I J. C.

|
With

|
Additions.

|

Printed in the Year

1651.

Octavo. Sixth edition.

Collation : %, eight leaves; *, two leaves; A-E, in eights.
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One blank leaf, Hi. Title as above (verso blank). "The Character of a

within a border formed of printer's orna- Country-Cominittee-Man, With the Ear-

ments, Ifa (verso blank). Poems, flj- mark of a Sequestrator ", E4-E7. One
D4. One blank leaf, 05. '-The Char- blank leaf, E8.

acter Of A London-Diurnall", n6-E3

This is the first of the editions of Cleveland's poems published in small

octavo, a size which was retained for all the subsequent editions. It

contains twenty-eight poems, five more than in the edition last described,

and to the prose works is added " The Character of a Country-Com-

mittee-Man, With the Ear-mark of a Sequestrator ".

163 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
Poems.

I

By
| J. C.

|
With Additions.

|
Printed in the ycare,

\

1651.

Octavo. Seventh edition.

Collation : A-E, in eights.

Title as above within a border formed don-Diurnall", followed by "The Char-

of printer's ornaments, Ai (verso blank). acter of a Countrey Committee-Man, with

Poems, A2-D7 recto. Letters, D7 verso the Ear-mark of a Sequestrator ", E2
to E2 recto. "The Character of a Lon- verso to E8 (verso blank).

This is the second edition published in 165 1. It contains four poems

in addition to those in the edition last described, making thirty-two in

all. It also includes among the prose works two letters addressed to

Cleveland, with his answers.

Lowndes's description of the two editions published in this year is ex-

tremely misleading. He says of one that it has two portraits and con-

sists of 78 /eaves in addition to the title. Neither of the editions

described above has any portrait, and each one has 78 pages in addition

to the title.

164 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
Poems.

I

By
| J. C.

|
With Additions, ne-

|
ver before Printed.

I

Printed in the Yeare
\ 16jj.

Octavo. Eighth edition.

Collation : Tzao /eaves without signatures; A-G, in eights.

Title as above within double ruled Poems and Characters. .\s alfo of Let-

lines, and with the device of William ters received, and anfwers thereunto ",

Sheares, a clasped book and the initials leaf two and A I (verso blank). One
W. S., preceding the imprint, leaf one blank leaf, A2. Poems, A3-F1. "The
(verso blank). "A brief Table of the Character Of A London-Diurnall", fol-
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lowed by "The Character of a Country- a Nunn ", and two letters to the author,

Committee- Man, With the Ear-mark of a with their answers, F2-G7. One blank

Sequestrator", "A Letter to a Friend, leaf, G8.
diffwading him from his attempt to marry

The present edition contains one more poem than that last described,

viz.: "To the Hectors, upon the unfortunate death of H. Compton ".

The " Letter to a Friend, diffwading him from his attempt to marry a

Nunn" also appears here for the first time.

165 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
Poems.

I

By
I J. C.

I

With Additions, ne-
|
ver before Printed.

I

Printed hi the Year
\ 16^j.

Octavo. Ninth edition.

Collation : A-G, in eights; §, seven /eaves.

Facing the title is an engraved portrait with the Ear-mark of a Sequestrotor ",

of the author. Title as above within "A Letter to a Friend, Diffwading him
double ruled lines and with a device of a from his attempt to marry a Nunn ", and

large clasped book in the centre, Ai two letters to the author, with their an-

(verso blank). "A brief Table of the swers, F6 verso to G8 (verso blank).

Poems and Characters. As alfo of Let- Title as follows, J i (verso blank)

:

ters received, and Anfwers thereunto", A
|
Character

|
Of A

|
Diurnal-Maker.

A2. Poems, A3-F6 verso, ending in the
|
By J. C.

|
London,

|
Printed in the

middle of the page. "The Character of Yeare, 1654.

a London-Diurnall ", followed by "The The work, 52-57.
Character of a Country-Committeeman,

This edition contains five more poems than the one last described,

making thirty-eight in all. Among them are the well-known lines

" upon the Death of King Charles the First ", written by the Earl of

Montrose, which from this time continued to be included in every edi-

tion of Cleveland's poems. The " Character Of A Diumal-Maker " also

appears here for the first time.

It is stated in Lowndes's Manual that the edition of 1653 is only the

edition of 1651 with a new title. It will be seen that neither of the two

editions of 1653 described above agrees with the description of Lowndes.

166 CLEVELAND, JOHN.

Poems
I
By

I J. C.
I
With Additions, never

|
before Printed.

Printed in the Year,
\
i6§^.

Octavo. Tenth edition.

Collation : A-G, in eights. ^, seven leaves.
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Engraved 'portrait of the author facing

title. Title as above within double ruled

lines, and having a rectangular ornament

made up from small printer's ornaments

preceding imprint, Ai (verso blank). "A
brief Table of the Poems and Characters.

As afso of Letters received, and Anfwers

thereunto ", A2. Poems, A3-F6 verso,

ending in the middle of the page. " The
Character of a London-Diumall", followed

by '

' The Character of a Coimtry Com-
mittee-man, with the Ear-mark of a Se-

questrator ", and letters to the author

with their answers, F6 verso to G8 (verso

blank). Title as follows, IJi (verso blank):

A
I

Character
|
Of -A

|
Diurnal-Maker

I

By J. C.
I

London,
j
Printed in the Year,

1654.

The work, ^2-1[7, ending with a trian-

gular ornament in form of a winged head.

No change was made in this edition, the contents being exactly the

same as in the one last described, but rearranged.

Another edition, the eleventh, was printed this year with exactly the

same arrangement and contents and collating the same ; it was, how-

ever, entirely reprinted, as shown by corrections in spelling, different orna-

ments, etc. ; it can be easily distinguished from the one last described by

its having, in place of the rectangular ornament on the title, the printer's

device, a Bible with letters W. S. (WiUiam Sheares) on either side.

167 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
Poems.

I

By
| J. C. |

With Additions, never
|
before Printed.

Printed in the Yeare,
\ 16j6.

Octavo. Twelfth edition.

Collation : A-G, in eights ; -kjfour leaves ; ||, eight leaves.

Portrait of the author facing title. Title

as above within ruled lines and with the

device of the printer (William Sheares)

in the centre, .\i (verso blank). Table

of contents, A2. Poems, A3-F6 verso,

ending in the middle of the page. Prose

works (Characters, Letters, etc.), F6
verso to G8 (verso blank). "The Char-

acter of a Diurnall- Maker", *i-*4. These

four leaves are separately paged.

"Cleavelands Petition To His Highnesse

the Lord Protector", Hi to II3 verso.

"Cleavelands Letter To the Earle of

Westmoreland", II4 to ||6 verso. "A
Sigh",

II
7 to 118 (verso blank). This

signature also is paged separately.

168 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
Poems.

I

By
| J. C. |

With Additions, never
|
before Printed.

|

Printed in the Year,
\
iS^j.

Octavo. Thirteenth edition.

CoLLATIox : A-G in eights; H, eight leaves; A, eight leaves.

Facing the title is a roughly engraved

portrait of the author. Title as above

within border formed of printer's orna-

ments, Al (verso blank). "Abrief Table

of the Poems and Characters. .As alfo

of Letters received, and Anfwers there-
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unto", A2. Poems, A3-F6 verso, end-

ing in the middle of the page. "The
Character of a London-Diurnall ", fol-

lowed by " The Character of a Country

Committee-man, with the Ear-mark of a

Sequestrator " and Letters, P"6 verso to

G8 (verso blank). Title to " A Charac-

ter Of a Diurnal-maker ", H i (verso blank).

The work, ^2-^T. One blank leaf, US.
" Cleaveland's Petition To His Highnesse

The Lord Protector", Al-.\8 (verso

blank). The last two portions of the vol-

ume, " Character of a Diurnall-maker "

and "Cleaveland's Petition", are each

paged separately.

The last portion of the volume " Cleaveland's Petition To His High-

nesse The Lord Protector " is the only new piece added in this edition.

In all other respects the contents are the same as in the last three edi-

tions described. A separate edition of the Petition in the form of a

broadside was printed in the same year.

169 CLEVELAND, JOHN,
Poems.

I

By
|

John Cleavland.
|
With Additions, never before

|

Printed.
|
Prititedfor IV. S/icars at the Bible ifi Co-

\
vent-Garden

atid in the Nciv-Exchange at
\
the Black Bearc. 16^^.

Octavo. Fourteenth edition.

Collation : A-O, in eights; ||,
eight leaves; *, three leaves.

Engraved portrait of the author facing

title. It was probably preceded by a blank

leaf, Ai. Title as above within double ruled

lines, a facsimile of which is given, .\2

(verso blank). In the centre of the title

is the device of the bookseller, a copper-

plate engraving of a large Bible with

bosses and clasps, and the initials W. S.

on the side, the whole enclosed in an

oval inscribed: "FeareGod, Honour The
King. I. Peter. 2 Chap, ver 17."

Poems, ending with "An Elegie On Mr.

lohn Cleveland" and a poem " Upon the

pitiful! Elegy writ Lately on him; mod-
ellly and freely Vindicated by the candid

cenfure of an indeared Brother", A3-M4
(verso blank). Prose works consisting

of Characters and Letters, M5-O8 (verso

blank). "Cleavelands Petition To His

Highnesse The Lord Protector", II1-II3.

"Cleavelands Letter To the Earle of

Westmorland", II4-II6. One additional

poem, "A Sigh", II7-II8 (verso blank).

"A Brief Table Of the feverall Poems,

and Contents of this Book", •i-*3
(verso blank).

In many respects this is the most interesting of all the early editions of

Cleveland. The first part of the volume as far as p. 88 contains the

same thirty-eight poems which appeared in the last five editions described.

Then follow, under the simple heading "Additions," thirty-four new

poems. The prose works succeed to these, and the volume concludes

with a single poem, "A Sigh ", as described above. Of these thirty-four

additional poems, thirty are transferred bodily from Robert Fletcher's

" E.x Otio Negotium ", which was published in 1656. The poems thus

appropriated continued to be published under Cleveland's name in nearly
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every edition of his works, and as far as is known have never, until

now, been ascribed to their true author. The other four are " Vituperium

Uxoris: Or, The Wife-Hater", together with the " Praelegenda " to

it, "An Elegie On Mr. lohn Cleveland", and lines "Upon the pitifull

Elegy writ lately on him ". The authorship of these four pieces is so

far undetermined.

The prose works in this edition contain one new piece, " Cleaveland's

Letter To the Earle of Westmorland".

POEMS
sr

John Cleavland.

Wich Additions , never before

Printed.

Printed iotfr. Shesr, at the Bible in Co-
vm-Garden, and in ihe Utn-Exchamc at

I
the Black E«art. 1659.

[No. 169.
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170 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
Poems.

I

By
|

John Cleavland.
|
With Additions never before

|

Printed.
|
London,

\
Printed for John Williams at the fign \ of

the Crown in St. Pauls-Church-
\
Yard, 1661.

Octavo. Fifteenth Edition.

Collation : A-P, in eights.

Engraved portrait of the author facing

title. Title as above within double ruled

lines and with a woodcut device of a

phoenix in the centre, Al (verso blank).

Poems, A2-M2. Prose works consisting

of Characters, Letters, etc., M3-O6

(verso blank). "Cleavelands Petition

To His Ilighnesse The Lord Protector",

followed by "Cleavelands Letter To the

Earl of Westmorland " and a single poem,

"A Sigh", O7-P6 (verso blank). Table
of contents, P7-P8.

171 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
Poems.

I

By
|

John Cleavland.
|
With Additions, never before

|

Printed.
|

London, Printed for W. Shears at the
\
Bible in Bed-

ford-ftreet, 1662

Octavo. Sixteenth edition.

Collation : A-P, in eights/ *, two leaves.

Engraved portrait of the author facing

title forming Al of the signature. Title

as above within ruled lines, A2 (verso

blank). In the centre of the title is the

device of the bookseller, a copper-plate

engraving of a large Bible with bosses

and clasps, and the initials W. S. on the

side, the whole enclosed in an oval in-

scribed: "FeareGod, Honour The King.

I. Peter. 2 Chap, ver 17." Poems,

ending with "An Elegie On Mr. John
Cleveland" and a poem " Upon the piti-

fuU Elegy writ lately on him ; modeflly

ta.xed and freely Vindicated by the candid

cenfure of an indeared Brother", .\3-M4
(verso blank). Prose works, consisting

of Characters and Letters, M5-O8 (verso

blank). "Cleavelands Petition To Oliver

Cromwell, Late Protector", P1-P3.

"Cleavelands Letter To the Earle of

Westmorland", P4-P6, One additional

poem, "A Sigh", P7-P8 (verso blank).

"A Brief Table Of the feverall Poems,

and Contents of this Book", *l-*2.

This is a reprint of the edition issued by the same publisher in 1659.

The portrait, the engraved device on the title, and the contents are

exactly the same.

172 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
Poems.

I

By
|
John Cleaveland.

|
With Additions, never before

I

Printed.
|
London, Printed by S. G. for John Williafns at

|
the

Crown &• Globe in St. Pauls Church-yard, i66j.

Octavo. Seventeenth edition.

Collation : A-P, in eights.
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Engraved portrait of the author facing

title, Al. Title as above within double

ruled lines and with the bookseller's device

of a crown and globe preceding the im-

print, A2 (verso blank). Poems, A3-

M4 recto. Prose works, M4 verso to P5
recto. One additional poem, " A Sigh ",

P5 verso to P6. Table of contents, P7-
P8.

173 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
Poems.

1
By

|
John Cleaveland. |

With Additions, never before

I

Printed.
|
London,

\
Printed by J. R. for John Williams, 1666.

Octavo. Eighteenth edition.

Collation : A-F^, in eights.

Facing the title is an engraved portrait

of the author. It was probably preceded

by a blank leaf, Ai. Title as above, A2
(verso blank). Poems, A3-M4 recto.

Prose works, M4 verso to P4 recto. One
additional poem, "A Sigh", P4 recto to

P5, Table of contents, P6-P7.

174 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
Poems.

I

By
|
Jolin Cleaveland.

|
With Additions, never before

I

Printed.
|
London,

\ Printed by J. R. for John Williams, i66g.

Octavo. Nineteenth edition.

Collation : A-P, in eights.

Engraved portrait of the author facing works, M4 verso to P4 recto. One ad-

litle. It was probably preceded by a ditional poem, " A Sigh ", P4 verso to P5.

blank leaf, Al. Title as above with a Table of contents, P6-P7. One blank

device of a crown in the centre, A2 (verso leaf, P8.

blank). Poems, A3-M4 recto. Prose

The five editions of 1661, 1662, 1665, 1666, and 1669 contain e.\-

actly the same matter as that of 1659, without addition or subtraction.

Issued by the same publisher, they resemble each other in many particu-

lars, though they are distinctly separate impressions. The resemblance

between the editions of 1665 and 1669 is especially close. The type is

the same in each, and some of the errors of one are repeated in the

other. Thus pp. 122-3 ^^e misnumbered 120-1 in each; on p. 118, in

the title of the poem, "An old man comting a young girl," the word

"young" is spelled " yuong " in each. Other errors are corrected, how-

ever, in the later edition, which shows conclusively that the two are

endrely distinct and separate.
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175 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
The

I
Idol

I

Of The
|
Clownes,

|
Or, |

Insurrection
|
Of

|
Wat

the Tyler,
|
With his fellow Kings of

|
the Commons, againfl;

the
I
Engliih Church, the King, the

|
Lawes, Nobility and Gen-

try,
I

in the fourth yeare of King
]
Richard the

|

2**. Anno. 1381.
|

Nulla tyrannis vel quieta eft vel diu-
|
turna.

|
London,

\
Printed

ill the year, i6^if..

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A, six leaves; B-L2, in eights.

Title as above within a single ruled line,

a facsimile of which is given Ai (verso

blank). Si.t stanzas quoted from "John of

Lydgate, lib. 4.", printed in black-letter,

A2. "To the Reader", A3-A6. The
work, B1-L2 (pp. 1-148).

THE

IDOL
OF THE

CLOWNES,
OR,

INSURRECTION
OF

WAT the Tyler,

With his lellow Kings of

the Commons , againO; the

English Church, the King, the

LawesjNobilityand Gentryi
in the fourth ynrc of King
RICH ART) t\^e

I*.Am. i}8i.

JV»<//4 tjrannis vel quieta efi vtt Mm-
turna.

LONDON^
Printed in the year,itf54.

[No. 175. Slightly reduced.]
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176 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
The

I

Idol
I

Of The
|
Clownes,

|
Or,

|
Insurrection

|
Of

|
Wat

the Tyler,
|
With his Priests

|
Baal and Straw

; | Together with
|

His fellow Kings of the Commons,
|
againft: the Englifli Church,

the King, the
|
Laws, Nobility, and Royal Family

|
and Gentry,

in the fourth year of
|
K. Richard the 2^. An. 1381. |

In rebus

humanis fascula ac perfonae intere-
|
unt, caufas & eventa eadem

recurrunt.
|
Nulla tyrannis vel quieta eft vel diuturna.

|
London,

Printed in tlie Year, 16^^.

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation : A-Z3, in eights.

THE

IDOL
OF THE

CLOWNES,
OK,

INSURRECTION

IVAT tht TYLE'R,
With his Priests

'BJJLmdST'RJfV;
Together with

His fellow Kings of the Commons,
againft the EngliOi Church,the King,the
Laws, Nobility , and Royal Family

aod Grairy , m ih( fourth year of
KJiithri the ii.j1n. tfSi.

Inrehu bumanit, feeula ac ferfone intere'

Mt, eaufe & evtnta. taifm recurrunt.
NitUa tyramusvel quieta eft vetJiutuma.

LtndoH^ Printed in the Year, i^J4.

No. 176. Slightly reduced.
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Title as above within a single ruled in black-letter, A2. "To the Reader,"

line, Al (verso blank). Six stanzas quoted A3-A6. The work, A7-L3 (pp. 1-154).

from "John of Lydgate, lib. 4.", printed

In 1658 the unsold copies of this edition were reissued with a new title,

as follows

:

The
I

Rustick Rampant,
|
Or

|

Rurall Anarchy
|
Affronting

|
Mon-

archy :

I

In the Insurrection of
|
Wat Tiler.

|
By J. C.

|
Claudian.

|
As-

perius nihil est humili cum furgit in altum.
|
London,

|
Printed for F. C.

and are to befold at
|
Wejlminjler-Hall and the Royall

\
Exchange. 1658.

The only changes in this edition consist of the new title-page and leaf

I , which was also reprinted to conform to the new title ; otherwise the

sheets were the same as those used for the edition last described.

177 CLEVELAND, JOHN.

J. Cleaveland Revived :
|
Poems,

|
Orations,

|
Epistles,

|
And

other of his Genuine
|
Incomparable Pieces, never

|
before pub-

lisht.
I

With
I

Some other Exquifite Remains of
|
the moft efni-

nent Wits of both the
|

Univerfities that were his
|

Contempo-

raries.
I

Non norunt hasc monumenta mori.
|
London,

\
Printed

for Nathaniel Brook, at the
\

Angel in Corn-kill. i6jp.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-K4, in eights.

Facing the title is a portrait of the intended for Mr. J. Cleaveland, pictured

author, a laureated bust, with the follow- with his Laurell", signed E. \V., A8
ing couplet at the foot: (verso blank). Poems, Bl-Gl. Title as

,.„ . , , . . follows, G2 (verso blank)

:

" For weighty numbers, sense, mistenous ,. ' , , . ,, . A> . 1 . j 1^ •' Jo. Cleveland
|
His

|
Orations

|
.A.nd

|

„,, ^ . ,-,. „ „, , J , • Epistles,
I
On Eminent Occafions, I In

Of happie Wit, Great Cleaveland claimes ^^ . ,' ,.„, , ^ ,,. , „ . ,'

,

, . '^X . „ Latin.
I

Engliih t by E. \V.
|
Printed for

Nath. Brook, at the Angel
|
in Corn-hill.

making Al of the signature. Title as 1659.

above, A2 (verso blank). "To the Dif- The work, G3-I8; on verso is a short

cerniug Reader", signed by E. William- note concerning the errata. Catalogue of

son, A3-A7. "Verfes that came too late, Nathaniel Brook's publications, K1-K4.

This volume begins a new series of Cleveland, which continued, for a

few years, to be published concurrently with the regular editions of his

works, and was finally incorporated in the edition of 1687. The editor

of the collection, E. Williamson, in his epistle "to the discerning reader"

claims to have been a friend of the poet, from whom he received the

manuscripts which he here publishes. In his words Cleveland stated to

him that "raofl of his former printed Poems were truly his own, except

fuch as have been lately added, to make up the Volume." This can hardly
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refer to the borrowings from Fletcher, which appeared the same year as

the present publication, since Cleveland died the previous year. The

editor admits, both on the title and in his epistle, that he has in-

cluded some pieces by authors other than Cleveland. The collection

contains thirty-six pieces in all. Among them is a Latin version of

"The Rebel Scot", the original of which had always been included among

Cleveland's poems. Four different elegies on Ben Jonson are taken from

"Jonsonus Virbius", a collection of elegies on Jonson, which was pub-

lished after his death in 1638. In that volume only one of them, that

beginning "Who first reform'd oiir stage with justest laws", is credited to

Cleveland ; of the other three, one is by Richard West (" Poet of Princes,

Prince of Poets", etc.), one is signed by Jasper Mayne (''As when the

Vestal hearth went out"), and one is anonymous.

"An entertainment at Cotswold" (p. 38) is by William Durham, and

was first published in Captain Robert Dover's "Annalia Dubrensia", 1638.

Eleven pieces are taken from the Poems of John Hall (Cambridge,

1646), viz., "Upon a talkative woman" (p. 2), "On an ugly woman"

(p. 9), "On a little Gentlewoman profoundly learned" (p. 12), "On Par-

sons the great Porter" (p. 15), "To Chloris a Rapture" (p. 18), "Upon
Wood of Kent" (p. 26), "To his Mistresse" (p. 48), "On one that was

deprived of his Testicles" (p. 56), "The Flight" (p. 61), "On a

Burning-glasse" (p. 78), and "Not to Travel" (p. 81). In each case the

title has been altered.

It is probable that a close comparison with the miscellaneous verse of

the period would disclose other borrowings.

178 CLEVELAND, JOHN.

J. Cleaveland Revived:
|
Poems,

|

Orations,
|
Epistles,

|
And

other of his Genuine
|
Incomparable Pieces.

|

With feme other Ex-

quifite Remains of
|

the moft eminent Wits of both the Univer-

I

fities that were his Contemporaries.
|
This fecond Edition, befides

many other
|
never before publifht Additions, is enrich-

|
ed with

the Authors Midfummer-Moon,
|
or Lunacy-rampant;

|
Being an

Univerfity Character, a fhort Survey
|
of fome of the late Fellows

of the Colledges.
|
Now at laft publifht from his Original Copies,

I

by fome of his intrufted Friends.
|

Non norunt haec monumenta

mori.
I

London, Printed for Nathaniel Brooke at the
|
Angel in

Cornhil. 1660.

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation : A-N^, in eights.
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Facing the title is an engraved portrait Epistles,
|
On Kminenl Occafions, in \

of the author, the same as in the first edi- Latine. | Englirti't by V.. \V.
|
With an

tion. It was probably preceded by a blank Addition (amongfl others) of an
|
Univer-

leaf, Al. Title as above within double fity Character, a (liort Survey of
|
fome of

ruled lines, A2 (verso blank). " To the the late Renegade Fellows
|
of the Col-

Difcerning Reader", A3-A5 recto. "The ledges.
|
Non norunt haec monumcnta

Stationer to the Reader" and verses "On wori {sic).—
|
London, Printed for Nath.

Mr. John Cleaveland, pictured with his Brook, at the Angel
|
in Corn-hill. 1660.

Laurel", A5 verso. Commendatory poems The works, I3-N4. The lower half of

and elegies by W. W. (William Winstan- the last page is occupied with an epitaph

ley), J. M.,J. Parry, and one anonymous, on Cleveland by W. Winstanley, and a

A6-B1 (verso blank). Poems, H2-I1. short list of books published by Nathaniel

Title as follows, I2 (verso blank)

:

Brook.

J. Cleaveland
|
His

|
Orations

|
And

|

To this second edition of the volume last described twenty-six new

poems are added. It also includes one additional Latin oration with a

translation, and a prose piece entitled " Midfummer Moon : Or, Lunacy

Rampant, Being an Univerfity Character, and a fhort Survey of fome of

the late Fellows of the Colledges". The English version of " The Rebel

Scot " appears along with the Latin, and the volume concludes with an

epitaph on Cleveland by William Winstanley. The additional poems

are mainly of a political character, and it is more than probable that none

of them are by Cleveland.

179 CLEVELAND, JOHN.

J. Cleaveland Revived:
|
Poems,

|
Orations,

|
Epistles,

|
And

other of his Genuine
|
Incomparable Pieces,

j
With fome other

Exquifite Remains of
|
the moft eminent Wits of both the Uni-

|

verfities that were his Contemporaries.
|
This third Edition, befides

many other
|
never before publiflit Additions, is en-

|
riched with

the Authors Midfum-
|
mer-Moon, or Lunacy-

| Rampant.
|

Being an Univerfity Character, a fliort Survey of
| fome of the late

Fellows of the Colledges.
|

Now at laft publiflit from his Original

Co-
I

pies, by fome of his intrufted Friends.
|
Non norunt haec

monumenta mori.
|
London

\
Printedfor Nathaniel Brook, at the

\

Angel in Cornhill. 1662.

Octavo. Third edition.

Collation : A-N^, in eights.

Facing the title is an engraved portrait ture. Title as above within a border

of the author, the same as in the two pre- formed of printer's ornaments, .\2 (verso

ceding editions ; it forms Al of the signa- blank). "To the Difcerning Reader",
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A3-A5 ; on verso "The Stationer to the

Reader" and verses "On Mr. John
Cleaveland, pictured with his Laurel ",

Commendatory poems and elegies by W.
W. (William Winstanley), J. M., J.

Parry, and one anonymous, A6-B1 (verso

blank). Poems, B2-I1. Titl» as follows,

I2 (verso blank)

;

J. Cleaveland
|
His

|
Orations

|
And

I

Epistles,
I

On Eminent Occafions, in
[

Latine.
|
EngliOit by E. W.

|
With an

Addition (amongft others) of an
|
Univer-

fity Character, a fliort Survey of
|
fome of

the late Renegado Fellows
|
of the Col-

ledges.
I

Non norunt hsc Monumenta
mori.

I

London, Printed for Nath. Brooke,

at the Angel
|
in Cornhill. 1662.

The works, I3-N4. The lower half of

the last page is occupied with an epitaph

on Cleveland by W. Winstanley, and a

short list of books published by Nathan-

iel Brook.

180 CLEVELAND, JOHN.

J. Cleaveland Revived:
|
Poems,

|
Orations,

|
Epistles,

|
And

other of his Genuine
|
Incomparable Pieces

|
With fome other

Exquifite Remains of
|
moft eminent Wits of both the Univer-

|

verfities that were his Contemporaries.
|
This Fourth Edition,

befides many other ne-
|
ver before publiflit Additions, is enrich-

I

ed with the Authors Midfummer-
|
Moon, or Lunacy-Rampant.

I

Being an Univerfity Caracter, a fhort furvey of
|
fome of the

late fellows of the Colledges.
|
Now at laft publiflit from his

Original Co-
|
pies by fome of his intrufled Friends.

|
Non

norunt haec monumenta mori.
|
London, Printed for Nathaniel

Brooks, at the
\
Angell in Grcjliam Collcdge. 1668.

Octavo. Fourth edition.

Collation : A-N\, in eights.

Facing the title is an engraved portrait

of the author. It was preceded by a

blank leaf, Al. Title as above within a

border formed of printer's ornaments, A2
(verso blank). "To the Difcerning

Reader ", by E. Williamson, A3-A5

;

on verso "The Stationer to the Reader "

and verses "On Mr. John Cleveland, pic-

tured with his Laurel ". Commendatory
poems and elegies by W. W. (William

Winstanley), J. M., J. Parry, and one

anonymous, A6-B I (verso blank). Poems,

B2-I1. Title as follows, I2 (verso blank):

J. Cleaveland
|
His

|
Orations

|
And

I

Epistles,
I

On Eminent Occafions, in
|

Latine.
|
Englifht by E. W.

|
With an

Addition (amongfl others) of an
|
Uni-

verfity Character, a fhort Survey of
|
fome

of the late Renegado-Fellows
|

of the

Colledges.
|
Non norunt hasc Monumenta

mori.
j
London, Printed for Nath. Brooke,

at the Angel
|
in Grefham CoUedge. 1667.

The work, I3-N4. The lower half of

the last page is occupied with an epitaph

on Cleveland by W. Winst.anley, and a

short list of books published by Na-

thaniel Brook.

The third and fourth editions of "J. Cleaveland Revived" are merely

reprints of the second, and contain exactly the same matter. The fourth
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is frequently found bound up with one of the other editions of Cleve-

land published at about the same time; usually the 1665 or 1669

edition.

cimvELAKm vmma/E -.

O R,

CLIEVELAND'^
Genuine Poems,

Orations , Epiftles , &-€,

PURGED FROM

Tlye many Falje and Spmous Ones

Vfhich h^d ufurped his Nume ,

And from innumerable Errours and

Corruptions in the True Copies.

To which are added mdny never Printed

before;peith an account ofthe Author's Life.

Publ idled according to the A u t h o r's

own Copies.

L O N D O Ny

Printed for Robert Harford^ at the Afid in

Cornhill near the RoyaLSxchange., 1 677.

[No. 181. Slightly reduced.]
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i8i CLEVELAND, JOHN.
Clievelandi Vindicias :

(
or,

|
Clieveland's

|
Genuine Poems,

|

Orations, Epiftles, &c.
|
Purged From

|
The many Falfe and

Spurious Ones
|
whicli had ufurped his Name

|
And from innu-

merable Errours and
|
Corruptions in the True Copies.

|
To

which are added many never Printed
|
before, with an account of

the Author's Life.
|

Publiilied according to the Author's
|
own

Copies.
I

London,
\
Printed for Robert Harford, at the Angel in

|

Cornhill near the Royal-Exchange, i6j'/.

Octavo.

Collation: A, eight leaves; a, four leaves; B-Q, in eights.

Engraved portrait of the author facing count of the author's life ", A6-A8 recto,

title. It was probably preceded by a Commendatory poems by J. L. (in Latin),

blank leaf, \i. Title as above within L. T., Gasparus Justice (in Latin), Ed-
ruled lines, A2 (verso blank). Dedica- uardus Thurman (in Latin), and A. B.

,

tion to Francis Turner, D.D., signed by AS verso to 34. Poems, B1-G6. Prose

J. L. and S. D., A3-A5. "A short ac- works, G7-Q8 (verso blank).

This edition of Cleveland's works was issued with at least three dis-

tinct title-pages. The other two, as they differ materially, are given in full

:

(i) Clievelandi Vindiciae
; |

Or,
|
Clieveland's

|
Genuine Poems,

|

Orations, Epiflles, &c.
|
Purged from the many

|
Falfe & Spurious Ones

|

Which had ufurped his Name, and
|
from innumerable Errours and

|

Corruptions in the true Copies.
|
To which are added many Additions

I

never printed before : With an Ac-
|
count of the Author's Life.

|
Pub-

lifhed according to the Author's own Copies.
|
London,

|
Printed for

Obadiah Blagrave, at the Sign of the
|
Bear in St. PauPs Church Yard,

near the Little North
|
Door, i6jj.

(2) Clievelandi Vindiciae
; |

Or,
|
Clieveland's

|
Genuine Poems,

|

Orations, Epiflles, &c.
|
Purged from the many

|
Falfe & Spurious Ones

|

Which had ufurped his Name, and
|
from innumerable Errours and

|
Cor-

ruptions in the True.
|
To which are added many never

|
Printed before.

I

Publifhed according to the Author's own Copies.
|
London,

|
Printed for

Nath. Brooke, at theAngel iti Come-
|
Hillnearthe Royal Exchange, i6jy.

This is probably the most correct of all the editions of Cleveland.

The two editors whose initials are signed to the Epistle Dedicatory are

John Lake, Bishop of Man, Bristol, and Chichester, and S. Drake, Vicar

of Pontefract.

The volume contains only thirty poems in all. The additional

poems taken from Fletcher in 1659 are dropped, as well as twelve of

the old ones which had always been included in Cleveland's works.
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Four new poems are inserted and the Latin and English versions of

" The Rebel Scot " are printed together.

The additions to the prose works are quite considerable, and make

up for what has been taken from the poetry. A short summary of all

the prose works may not prove uninteresting

:

The Character of a Country-Committee-man, &c.

The Character of a Diurnal-maker.

The Character of a London-Diurnal.

To the Protector after a long and vile Durance in Prison.

To the Earl of Westmoreland.

Letter to a Friend dissvvading him from iiis attempt to marry a Nun.

Two letters from a Parliament Officer at Grantham to Mr. Cleveland

in Newark.

All of the above had already appeared in the earlier editions. The

following, with such e.xceptions as are noted below, were now published

for the first time :

An answer to a Pamphlet written against the Lord Digby's speech,

concerning the death of the Earl of Strafford.

To the Earl of Newcastle.

To the Earl of Holland.

Piece of Common place upon Romans the 4th. Last verse.

The answer to the Newark Summons.

Eleven orations and twelve epistles in Latin.

Eight of these last had already appeared in the various editions of

"J. Cleaveland Revived" together with English translations. The

editors of the volume under review speak of this in the following words

:

" We know you have not without passionate resentments beheld the

prostitution or his name in some late Editions vended under it, wherein

his Orations are murthered over and over in barbarous Latine, and a

more barbarous Translation."

The portrait prefixed to the volume, though unsigned, was attributed

by Vertue to Robert White, and is doubtless the work of his hands. It

bears the inscription, " Vera Effigies lohannis Cleaveland Printed for

Nat : Brooke at the Angel in Cornhill."

182 CLEVELAND, JOHN.
The

I

Works
|
Of

|
Mr. John Cleveland,

|
Containing his

|

Poems, Orations, Epirtles,
|
Collected into

|
One Volume,

|
With

.the
I

Life
|
Of the

|
Author.

|
Loudon,

\
Printed by R. Holt, for



J3

O
Z
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ObadiaJi Blac;rave,
\
at the Bear and Star, over agaiujl tJie lit-

tle
I

North Door in St. Paul's Church-
\
Yard. i6Sy.

Octavo.

Collation : A, eight leaves; a, four leaves; B~Z and Aa-Ll, in eiglits.

Engraved portrait of the author facing

title. It was probably preceded by a

blank leaf, Ai. Title as above within

double ruled lines, A2 (verso blank).

Dedication "To . . . Francis Turner

D.D. Mailer of St. John's CoUedge in

Cambridge, and to the Worthy Fellows

of the fame Colledge", signed by J. L.

and S. D., A3-A5. "A Ihort Account

of the Author's Life", A6-A8 recto.

Commendatory poems by J. L. (in Latin),

L. T. , Gasparus Justice (in Latin), Ed-

uardus Thurman (in Latin), and A. li.

,

A8 verso to 34. "Cleveland's Poems.

Digefted in Order ", divided into three

sections, the first "Containing Love-

Poems", the second "Containing Poems
which relate to .State-Affairs ", and the

third "Containing Miscellanies", B1-F4
recto. Prose works, including Characters

and Letters, F4 verso to N2 (verso

blank). Title as follows, N3 (verso

blank)

:

John Cleaveland's
\
Revived

|
Poems,

|

Orations,
|
Epistles,

(
And other of his

Genuine
|
Incomparable Pieces

|
Now at

lafl Publirtied from his
|
Original Copies

by fome of his
|
intrufled Friends.

|
Non

norunt haec monumenta mod.
|
London,

I

Printed by R. Holt, for Obadiah Bla-

grave,
|
at the Bear in St. Paul's Church-

yard. 1687.

Poems, N4-Bb8. New title as fol-

lows, Ccl (verso blank) :

The
I

Ruftick Rampant,
|
Or

|
Rural

Anarchy
|
Affronting

|
Monarchy :

|
In

The
I

Insurrection
|
Of

|
Wat Tyler.

|

By J. C.
I

Claudian.
|
Afperius nihil eft

humili cum furgit in altum.
|
London,

|

Printed by R. Holt, for Obadiah Bla-

grave,
|
at the Bear in St. Paul's Church-

yard. 1687.

Six stanzas quoted from John Lidgate,

Cc2. " To the Reader ", Cc3-Cc6. The
work, Cc7-Lli. "A Table To Mr.

John Cleveland's Works", LI2-LI6.

The last two leaves of the volume are

occupied with a list of "Books Printed

for and fold by Obadiah Blagrave at the

Black Bear and Star in .St. Pauls Church-

yard, over againfl the little North-Door ",

ending with " .\n Advertifement of a mofl

excellent Water for the Prefervation of

the Eyes".

The unsold copies of this edition were reissued in 1699 with a new

title as follows

:

The
I

Works
|
Of

|
Mr. John Cleveland,

|

Containing his
|
Poems,

Orations and Epiflles :
|

Also,
|
The Rustick Rampant,

|
Or,

|

Rural An-

archy
I

Affronting
|
Monarchy,

|
In The

|
Infurrection of Wat. Tyler;

|

Collected
|
Into One Volume, with the Life

|

of the Author.
|
London,

I

Printedfor O. B. and are to be Sold by J. Sprint,
\

at the Bell in Little

Britain. i6(pg.

This is the edition which generally appears in booksellers' catalogues

as the " best ", following the lead of Lowndes. He probably called it

so because it was the largest. It has no other merit. The bookseller

who was responsible for it gathered together nearly everything that had

ever appeared under Cleveland's name, and so great was his anxiety to

omit nothing that he inserted one poem, that on Prince Rupert, twice.

The first part of the volume is a literal reprint of the edition of 1677,
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last described. The second part, under the title of " John Cleaveland's

Revived Poems ", includes all the poems which had been omitted from

the 1677 edition, the poems borrowed from Fletcher, and all the poems

which had appeared in the four editions of "
J. Cleaveland Revived".

In the midst of them are inserted "An Elegy upon Mr. John Cleveland"

and lines " Upon the pittiful Elegy writ lately on him ", which made

their first appearance together with the Fletcher poems, "An Elegy in

Memory of Mr. John Cleveland", by William Winstanley, which came

from "J. Cleaveland Revived ", and " An Elegy, offered to the Memory of

that Incomparable Son of Apollo, Mr. John Cleveland", by J. M., "An
Elegy on Mr. Cleveland, and his verses on Smectymnuus ", and "The

Elegy made upon Mr. John Cleveland's Death cry'd i'th Streets, he beeing

then in good Disposition of Health ", by J. Parry. The last three are

apparently published here for the first time.

The volume concludes with a reprint of " The Rustic Rampant ", which

first appeared anonymously in 1654.

The portrait prefixed to the volume is the engraving by White, with

the bookseller's imprint erased.

Note on the Portraits of Cleveland

Beginning with 1653, it is probable that nearly if not quite all the

editions of Cleveland's Poems should contain a portrait of the author

;

but as none of his portraits are signed by the engraver, it is diflScult to

distinguish them sufficiently to indicate to which edition each portrait

belongs, a difficulty that is not diminished by the frequent habit of mod-

em booksellers of completing a defective copy with the first portrait that

comes to hand.

The earliest portrait that we have noted represents him turned slightly

to the right, in clerical (or academicj dress, with long flowing hair, hold-

ing a book in his right hand. The portrait is within a floriated oval

with a heavy scroll at the foot, and the following inscription beneath

:

" Vera et viva Eflfigies lohannis Cleeveland " (dimensions 2^1 x 5^

inches). This plate and copies of it were used in many editions. One

copy (2f X 5 inches) may be distinguished by the embroidered instead of

plain band crossing the. breast, and by the ornamental binding of the

book. Both of these plates are very coarsely engraved. Another copy,

much better engraved, has the name spelled " Cleaueland " (2-;^ x 3^

inches).

The four editions of "
J. Cleaveland Revived " contain a new portrait,

a laureated bust on a pedestal inscribed, " Vera Effigies J : Cleaulandi "
;

at the foot is the following inscription

:
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" For weighty Numbers, fenfe, misterious wayes

Of happie wit, Great Cleauland claimes his Baies.

Sepultus Colleg: Whitintonij. 2 May An°: 1658."

The best engraved of all the portraits is that prefixed to " Clievelandi

Vindiciae ", 1677. It is unsigned, but is probably the work of Robert

White, and is ascribed to him by Vertue. The likeness is undoubtedly

copied from the earlier portraits. The same plate was used in the

"Works" of 1687, with the bookseller's imprint erased, as was noted in

the description of that edition.

Cobb, Samuel (1675-1713).
See Prior, Matthew, anil Cobb, Samuel. The Carpenter of Oxford, 1712.

Cockayne, Sir Aston.
See Cokayne, Sir ^\st(in.

183 COCKER, EDWARD (1631-1675).

Cocker's Morals,
|
Or.The

|
Muses

|
Spring-Garden,

|
Adorned

with many Sententious
|

Difticks & Poems,
|
In Alphabetical

Order.
|
Fitted for the Ufe of all Publick and Private Grammar

|

and Writing Schools, for the Scholars of the firft
|
to turn into

Latin, and for thofe of the other
|
to Tranfcribe into all their

various
|
and curious Hands.

|
Omne Bonum, Dei Donimi.

|
By

Edward Cocker, Practitioner in the Arts of Writing, Arithme-

tick,
I

and Engraving, and publiflied for the benefit of Learners.
|

London, Printed by W. D. for T. D. at the Ship in St. Mary
Axe,

I
and T. L. at the Golden Lyon near the Meal-Market in

\

Sotithwark Stationer, 16/j.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: Tivo leaves without signatures; B-Kz, iti fours.

Title as above, one leaf (verso blank). filde, Writing-Mafter in St. M.ary Axe,

"An Acrostick On The Worthy Name London" and two poems "To the

Of my Honoured Friend Mr. John War- Reader", second leaf. The work, B1-K2.

184 CODRINGTON, ROBERT (d. 1665).

The
I
Troublefome and Hard

|
Adventures

| In |
Love.

|
Lively

letting forth,
|
The Feavers, the Dangers, and the Jealou- |

fies

of Lovers; and the Labyrinths and Wil-
|
derneffes of Fears and
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Hopes through which
|
they dayly paffe.

|
Illustrated

| By many
admirable Patterns of Heroical Refolu-tions in fome perfons of

Chivalry and Honour; and
|
by the Examples of incomparable

Perfections in fome
|
Ladies.

|
A Work very Delightfull and Ac-

ceptable
I
to All.

I

Written in Spanifli, by that Flxcellent and

Famous Gen-
|
tleman, Michael Cervantes ; And exactly Tran-

|

flated into Englifh,
|
By R. C. Gent.

|
London ; Printed by B.

Alfop, dwelling in Grubjlreet
\ near the upper Pump. /6j2.

Quarto. Black-lettcr. First edition.

Collation: A-Z and Aa~jMm, iti/ours.

Title as above, A2 (verso blank). Dedication to James, Earl of Northampton,

A3-A4; on the verso "The Printer to the Reader". The work, Bi-Mm4.

It is doubtful whether the original of this work was written by

Cervantes. It is generally classed among his " supposititious " works.

Codrington was the author of many translations from the French and

Latin, and wrote the Life of ^sop prefixed to Philipot's ".^Esop's Fables."

Codrington, Robert,

.SVr ti/so I'hilipot, Thomas. /Esop's Fables, 1666, 1687.

185 COKAYNE, or Cockayne, SIR ASTON (1608-1684).

Small
I

Poems
|
Of

|

Divers forts
|
Written by

|

Sir Aston

Cokain.
|
London Printed by Wil. Godbid, 165S.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-Z and Aa-Ll, in eights.

Facing the title is an engraved portrait his Poetical compofures " by Thomas
of the author with the following verses at liancroft, A5 verso to Ay (verso blank).

the foot: "Faults efcaped in the printing, are thus

,,„ r. J 1 .u r J u to be corrected," AS (verso blank)."Come Reader draw thy purfe and be a
r> t--i -r- u, , , i-roems, Bi-lo. two blank leaves, I 7-

guefl

To our Parnafsus ; Tis the Mufes feaft
T8. Title as follows, Vi recto:

„, . ' J n. \ \- The
I
Obstinate I Lady I A I Comedy I

The entertamment needs muit be divme; '
' , , , , ,

A 11 I .u'lr /I u r- 1 • ij J • Written by Aston Cokam London
AppoUosth Holt where Lockains Heads y ^ . ,, \;,.„. ,,,.,.!„"„

. ,, •' Prmted by William Godbid, 1658.

"Dramatis Perfonse ", Vi verso. "The
It was probably preceded by a blank Prologue", V2. The play,V3 (misprinted

leaf, Al. Title as above, a facsimile of X3) to Dd5; on verso "The Epilogue"

which is given, A2 (verso blank). "The Title as follows, Dd6 (verso blank):

Authors Apology To The Reader ", A3- Trappolin creduto Principe.
|
Or

]
Trap-

A6 recto. Commendatory verses "To polin
|
Suppos'd a Prince.

|
An Italian

|

His Noble Friend Sir Aston Cokain on Trage-Comedy. | The fcene part of Italy.
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I

Written by
I

Sir Aston Cokain.
|
London "The Prologue". The play, Dd8-L18

;

I

Printed by William Godbid 165S. on verso the epilogue, erroneously headed

"The Actors names", Ddy; on verso "The Prologue".

Small

POEMS
OF

Divers forts

Written by-

Sir JSTOJKC COKAIJ^

H^ «3l* «ll9 «09 «S!3llSf9

LONDON Printed by }rIL. GODBID, 1^58.

[No. 185. Slightly reduced.]

In the later issues of this volume the title as given above was cancelled

and a new title (a facsimile of which is given) substituted, as follows

:

A Chain
|
Of

|
Golden Poems

|

Embellifhed with
|
Wit, Mirth, and

Eloquence.
|
Together with two mofl excellent

|
Comedies,

|

(viz.)
|

The Obstinate Lady,
|
And

|

Trappolin
|
Suppos'd a Prince.

|
Written

by
I

S' .\flon Cokayn.
|

London, Printed by IV. G. and are to be
|

fold by

Ifaac Pridmore, at the Golden-Falcon
|

ttear the Neiv-Exchange. l6jS.

Some copies of this second title are dated 1659.
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The unsold copies were reissued in 1662 with a new title prefixed and
" The tragedy of Ovid " at the end. A third edition or reissue appeared

in i66g. An imperfect copy of "The Obstinate Lady" was published

in 1657.

A CHAIN
OF

GOLDEN POEMS
Embelliftied with

W I T, M I R T H,and Eloqubncb.

Together with two raoft excellent

COMEDIES,

The OBSTINATE LABT^

trapTolin
Suppos'd a Prince :

Written by

S' Aflon Coh^yn,

LOVJiOli^-, Printed by iV.Cj. and are to be

fold by Ifitac J'rldmore, at the Golden-Falcon

W,t'i\,h&N«w-Br(hiirtg(. 1638.

[ No. 185. Slightly reduced.]

186 COKAYNE, SIR ASTON.
Poems.

I

With the Obftinate
|

Lady,
|

And
|

Trapolin
|
A

fuppofed Prince.
|
By

|

Sir Aston Cokain, Baronet.
|

Whereunto

is now Added
|

The Tragedy
|

Of
|

Ovid.
|

Intended to be Acted
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fliortly.
I

London,
|
Printed for Phil. Stephens junior, at the

Kings-
I

Arms over againjl Middle Temple Gate
|
in Fleet-Jlreet.

1662.

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation : A-Z and Aa-Ll, in eights; A, six leaves; B-I, in eights;

K, six leaves.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). Trappolin creduto Principe.
| Or

|

Second title as follows, A2 (verso blank)

:

Trappolin Suppos'd a Prince.
|
An Ital-

Small
I

Poems | Of | Divers forts
j

ian
|
Trage-Comedy.

|
The fcene part of

Written by
|
Sir Aston Cokain.

|
London Italy.

|
Written

|
by Sir Aston Cokain.

|

Printed by Wil. Godbid, 1658. London
|
Printed by William Godbid

" The Authors Apology To The Read- 1658.

er ", A3-.\6 recto. Commendatory poem "The Actors names", I)d7; on verso

by Thomas Bancroft, A6 verso to A7 "The Prologue". The play, Dd8-L18;
(verso blank). "Faults escaped in the on verso the Epilogue erroneously headed

printing, are thus to be corrected", A8 "The Prologue". Title as follows, Al
(verso blank). Poems, B1-T6. Two (verso blank)

:

blank leaves, T7-T8. Title as follows. The
|
Tragedy

|
Of

|
Ovid. | Written

Vi recto: by
|
Sir Aston Cokain

|
Baronet.

|
Lon-

The
I
Obstinate

|
Lady

|
K

\
Comedy

|

don, | Printed for Phil. Stephens junior.

Written by
|
Aston Cokain

|
London

|

at the Kings
|
Arms over againft Middle

Printed by William Godbid, 1658. Temple Gate | in Fleetdreet. 1662.

"Dramatis Perfon£e",V I verso. "The Dedication to Charles Cotton, A2.

Prologue", V2. The play, V3 (mis- Commendatory poem by Charles Cotton,

printed X3) to Ddj; on verso "The A3-A4. "Dramatis Perfonae ", A5.

Epilogue". Title as follows, Ddb (verso " The Prologue ", A6. The play, B1-K5.

blank): "The Epilogue ", K6.

This edition consists of the unsold sheets of the first edition with a

new title prefixed and " The Tragedy of Ovid" added at the end.

187 COLLIER, JEREMY (1650-1726).

A Short
I

View
|
Of The

|
Immorality, and Profanenefs

|
Of

The
I

Englifli Stage,
|
Together

|
With the Senfe of Antiquity

|

upon this Argument,
|
By Jeremy Collier, M.A.

|
London, Printed

for S. Keble at the Turk's-Hcad
\
in Fleetflrect, R. Sare at Gray's-

Inn-Gate,
\
and H. Hindniarjh againfl the Exchange in

|

Corn-

hil. i6p8.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-T, iu eights.

Title as above within ruled lines, Ai the verso the Errata and the bookseller's

(verso blank). "The Preface", dated announcement of three books. The work,

March 5th, 1699, A2-A4 (misprinted B1-T8.

A5). Table of contents, A5-A8; on
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The publication of this volume gave rise to a controversy that extended

over several years. Two of the principal answers to it are described un-

der Congreve's "Amendment," 1698, and Vanbrugh's "A Short Vindi-

cation Of The Relapse," 1698. They in turn were answered by Collier

in the volume described in the next number.

188 COLLIER, JEREMY,
A

I

Defence
|
Of The

|
Short View

|
Of The

|
Profanenefs

and Immorality
|
Of The

|
Englifli Stage, &c.

|
Being a

|
Reply

I

To Mr. Congreve's Amendments, &c. |
And to the

|
Vindication

of the Author of the Relapfe.
|
By Jeremy Collier, M.A.

[ For-

tem animum prseftant rebus quas turpiter audent.
|
Juven. Sat. 6

I

London:
\
Printed for S. Keble at the Turks-head in Fleetjlreet,

I

R. Sare at Grays-Inn Gate, and H. Hindmarjli \ againjl the

Exchange in Cornhil, 16pp.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : Twc /eaves without signatures^ B—Ki>, in eights.

Title as above within ruled lines, one To The Short Vindication Of The Re-

leaf (verso blank). "To the Reader", lapfe and the Provok'd Wife ", H1-K6;
ending with a short list of errata, one on the verso an advertisement of the

leaf. "An Answer to Mr. Congreve's Short View and Essays, "Both by Mr.

Amendments, &c.", B1-G8. "A Reply CelUer".

189 COLLIER, JEREMY.
A Second

|
Defence

|
Of The

|
Short View

| Of The
|
Pro-

phanenefs and Immorality
|
Of The

|
Englifh Stage, &c.

|
Being

I

A Reply to a Book, Entituled,
|
The Ancient and Modern

Stages
I
Surveyed, &c.

|
By Jeremy Collier, M.A.

|
London:

Printedfor S. Keble at the Turk's-
\
Head in Fleetflreet, R. Sare

at Grafs-Ifin-
\
Gate i7i Holborn, and G. Strahan againjl the

\

Exchange in Cornhill. jjoo.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: Two leaves; B-K-j, in eights.

Title as above within ruled lines, one vember 26, 1699, one leaf with the printed

leaf; on the verso a list of "Errata". signature "A". The work, B1-K7.
Preface, "To the Reader", dated No-

" The Ancient and Modern Stages Surveyed ", to which the present

work is an answer, was written by J. Drake.

I
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igo COLLOP, JOHN.
Poefis Rediviva: | Or,

|
Poesie |

Reviv'd.
|
By

|

John Collop

M.D.
I

Odi prophanuin vulgus & arceo. |
London,

\
Printed for

Humphrey Mofeley, and are to be
\
fold at his Shop at the Princes

Armes in S. Pauls
\
Church-yard. 16^6.

' Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A-ff-j, in eights.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). Dedication to Henry, Marquis of Dorchester,

A2-A4. Poesis Rediviva, AS-H3. The contents, H4-H7 (verso blank).

Coluthus.
Si:e Sherburne, Edward. Salmacis . . . The Rape of Helen, 165 1,

A Comment Upon The Two Tales Of ... S-^ Jeffray Chaucer,
1665.

See Brathwaite, Richard.

The Compleat Angler, 1653, 1655, 1661, 1668.

.SV(- \Valton, Izaak.

The Compleat Gamester, 1674.

Set- Cotton, Charles.

Comus.
See Milton, John. A Masque Presented At Ludlow Castle, 1637.

The Confinement, 1679.
Slc (/ntton, Charles.

A Congratulatory Poem, i66o.

See Brome, .\le.\ander.

191 CONGREVE, WILLIAM (1670-1729).

The
I

Mourning Mufe
|
Of

|
Alexis.

|
A

|
Pastoral.

|
Lament-

ing the Death of our late Gracious
|

Queen Mary
|
Of ever Bleffed

Memory.
|
By Mr. Congreve.

|
Infandum Regina Jubes renovare

dolorem! Virg.
|
London:

\
Printed for Jacob Tonfon, at the

Judge's Head,
\
near the Lnner- Temple Gate in Flcctflreet. iSpj.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : A-C, in tivos.

Title as above within a heavy black border, Al (verso blank). The poem, A2-C2.

192 CONGREVE, WILLIAM.
A

I

Pindarique
|
Ode,

|
Humbly Oflfer'd to the

|
King

|
On

His Taking
|
Namure.

|
By Mr. Congreve.

|
Praefenti tibi Matures

largimur Honores :
|
Nil oriturum alias, nil ortum tale fatentes.

|
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Hor. ad Augiiflum. | London: \
Printed for Jacob Ton/on at the

Judge s-Head
\

near the Inner- Temple- Gate in Fleetjlret,
\

MDCXCV.
Folio. First edition.

Collation : Two leaves without signatures; B and C, two leaves each.

Title as above within ruled lines, one leaf (verso blank). The poem, from recto of

second leaf to Cz recto ; on the verso a list of " Books Printed for Jacob Tonfon."

193 CONGREVE, WILLIAM.
Amendments

|

Of
|
Mr. Collier's

|
Falfc and Imperfect Cita-

tions, &c.
I

From the
|
Old Batcheiour,

|
Double Dealer,

|
Love

for Love,
|

Mourning Bride.
|
By the Author of thofe Plays.

|

Ouem recitas meus est 6 Fidentine Libellus,
|

Sed male dum
recitas incipit eiie tuus.

]
Mart.

|

Graviter, & iniquo animo, male-

dicta tua pate-
|

rer, fi te fcirem Judicio magis, quam morbo

animi,
|

petulantia ifta uti. Sed, quoniam in te neque mo-
|
dum,

neque modeftiam ullam animadverto, refpon-
|
debo tibi : uti,

fi quam maledicendo voluptatem
|

cepifli, eam maleaudiendo

amittas.
|
Salufl. Decl.

|
London.

\
Printed for J. Ton[on at the

Judge's Head in Fleet flreet,
J
near the Inner-Tcntplc-Gate, i6p8.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: One leaf without signature; B-I\, in eights.

Title as above within ruled lines, one leaf ; on the verso two lines

of errata. The work, B1-I4 (verso blank).

Written in answer to Jeremy Collier's " Short view of the immorality

and profaneness of the English Stage". It was in turn answered by

Collier in the volume entitled "A Defence Of The Short View", 1699.

194 CONGREVE, WILLIAM.
The

I

Birth
|
Of The

|
Muse.

|
A

|

Poem.
|
To The

|
Right

Honourable
|
Charles Montague,

|
Chancellour

|
Of The

|
Ex-

chequer, &c.
I

By Mr. Congreve.
|

Dignum laude virum Mufa

vetat mori. Horat.
|
London,

|
Printed for Jacob Tonfon at the

Judge's Head near the
\
Inner-Temple-Gate, in Fleetflreet. i6pS.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : A-C, in twos.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). The poem, A2-C2.
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195 CONGREVE, WILLIAM.
A

I

Pindarique
|
Ode,

|
Humbly Offer'd to the

|

Queen,
|
On

The
I

Victorious Progrefs of Her Majesty's Arms, un-
|
der the

Conduct of the Duke of Marlborough.
|
To which is prefix'd

|
A

Discourse on the Pindarique Ode. | By Mr. Congreve.
|

Operofa parvus
|
Carmina fingo. Hor. Ode 2. L. 4. |

Tuque dum
procedis, lo triumphe

|
Non femel dicemus, lo triumphe

|
Civitas

omnis; dabimufq; Divis
|
Thura beniguis. Ibid.

|
London:\

Printed for Jacob Ton/on, ivithin Grays-Inn Gate next
\
Grays-

Inn Lane. iyo6.

Folio. First edition.

Coll.\tion: One leaf without signature; A-Di, in ttvos.

Title as above within ruled lines, one leaf (verso blank). "A Discourse On The

Pindarique Ode", A1-A2. The poem, Bl-Dl.

Congreve, William.

Si-e also Collier, Jeremy. A Short View Of The Immorality Of The English Stage,

1698.

See also Collier, Jeremy. A Defence Of The Short View, 1699.

See also Collier, Jeremy. A Second Defence, 1700.

The Conversation, 1720.

See Prior, Matthew.

Cooke, James.
Sc\- H.1II. John. Select Observations, 1657.

Coopers Hill, 1642.

See Denham, Sir John.

196 THE COPY OF A LETTER.
The Copie

|
Of A Letter

|
Sent From

|
The Roaring Boyes in

Elizium
; |

To the two arrant Knights of the Grape, in Limbo,

Alder-
|
man Abel and M. Kilvert, the two great Projectors

|
for

wine : And to the reft of the worlhipfull
|
Brotherhood of that

Patent.
|
Brought over lately by Quart-pot, an ancient fervant

|

to Bacchus, whom for a long time they had moft
|
cruelly Rackt,

but hope fhortly to be refto-
|
red to his ancient liberties.

|
Where-

unto is added, the Oration which Bacchus made to his
|
fubjects,
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THE COPIE

OF A LETTER
SENT FROM

The Roaring Boyes in Elizium*
Tothetrvt arrant KnightJ nfthe Grape, jn Limbo, jllt&r-

man Ahfl andM. Kihert , the tvfo great ProjtUort

for vpine : And to the fejl nfthe xrarjhi^yi

Brotherhood ifthat Patent,

Brought over lately by Quart-pot , an ancient fcrvant

to Baecbt4t, whom for a long time they bad moft

cruelly Rackt, buchopc Inortly to be rcfto-

red to his ancient liberties.

fTh^eunto is added , theOrationwhieb '^icchmmade tehis

fuhieUs , in *i^ /otter World : fuiliped for thefi-

f'jr'*Sfot '^d bmeft ifhit jubjetls hre.

Brought over by the fame Meffengcr x ^4x:

[No. 196.]
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± CERTAIN

ELEGANT |

IPORMSJ
t WRITTEN %
-«

BISHOP I

ByD'. CORBET,

I NORWICH.
•»
^ 4-
^ London, Printed by K. Cotej for Andrew <g»

<4» Crcfl%at the Green Dragon in Pj;f/i
;|^

^ Cimrcb-yard, 1647. •€»

^<|..|,|..$..5>.^.^.^.$.4il$.^if..i^^•'<^'^'}"$"$"J"^•'^'t"^-^|»

[No. 197].

in the lower World : publilhed for the fa-
|
tisfaction and benefit of

his fubjects here.
|
Brought over by the fame Meffenger 1641 :

Quarto.

Collation : A, four leaves.

Title as above with woodcut portraits of Alderman Abel and M. Kilvert, Ai recto.

The poem, Ai verso to A4.
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197 CORBET, RICHARD (1582-1635), bishop of Norwich.

Certain
|
Elegant

|

Poems,
|
Written

|
By D'. Corbet,

|
Bisliop

|

Of
I

Norwich.
|

London, Printed by R. Cotes for Andrew
\
Crooke

at the Green Dragon in Pauls
\

Chnrch-yard, i6^j.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A, four leaves; B-E\, in eights; A and G, eight leaves each.

Title as above within a border formed of blank). Poems, B1-E3 (verso blank),

printer's ornaments, a facsimile of which ending with the word "Finis". One
is given, A2 (verso blank). It was prob- blank leaf, E4. Additional poems, Al-
ably preceded by a blank leaf, Al. Dedi- A8 and G1-G8 (verso blank),

cation to Lady Teynham, A3-A4 (verso

This first edition of Ur. Corbet's Poems was published twelve years after

the author's death. It was probably intended at first to end the volume

at Sig. E3, and some copies lack the last two signatures, the first of

which evidently should be F instead of A. Two poems in the first part

of the volume are repeated in the second part; viz., "Upon Miftris

Mallet" (p. 26) appears again on p. 56 under the title "Upon an un-

handfome Gentlewoman Who made Love unto him"; and "A Reply"

(p. 52) is reprinted on p. 70 as "In Poetam Ex Auctoratum & Emeritum."

The collection contains thirty-six separate poems, exclusive of the dupli-

cates.

198 CORBET, RICHARD, bishop of Norwich.

Poetica
|
Stromata

|
Or

|
A Collection

|
Of

|

Sundry Peices
|

In
I

Poetry :
|
Drawne by the known and approued

|
Hand of

|

R. C.
I

Anno 1648.

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation : A, two leaves; B-I6, in eights.

Title as above, a facsimile of which is blank). "A Table of the Heads in this

given, Ai (verso blank). "To The Poem ", A6. The versos of Sigs. D3, F3,

Reader", A2. Poems, B1-I5 (verso F6, G4, G8, H5. Ii, and I4 are blank.

This edition is supposed to have been printed either in France or in

Holland. It contains only twenty-five poems, eleven poems less than in

the first edition. The following is a list of the omitted poems, with the

pages on which they appear in the first edition: R. C. (p. 17), To

his fonne Vincent Corbet '(p. 2
1 ), An Elegy on the late Lord William

Howard, Baron of Effingham, dead the 10. of December, 1615 (p. 22),

An Epitaph on Doctor Donne, Deane of Pauls (p. 25), On great Tom

I
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of Chrift-Church (p. 28), On John Dawfon Butler of Chrifl Church

(p. 30), An Epitaph on Tho. Jonce (p. 50), On the Earl of Dorfets Death

(p. 51), On Henry Bolings (p. 51), The Authors Anfvver (p. 52), Dr.

Corbels Journey Into France (p. 80).

P O E T I C A

STROMATA
OR

A COLLECTION
F

SUNDRY PEICES
1 H

r OETKYi
Drawne by the known and appi-oiied

Hand of

ANNO 1648,
[No. 198.]

199 CORBET, RICHARD, bishop of Norwich.

Poems.
I

Written by the Right Reverend | Dr. Richard

Corbet,
|
Late

|
Lord Bifhop of Norwich.

| The Third Edition,
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POEMS.
V/rittcn by the Right Reverend

Dr. KICHAKD CORBET:,
LATE

Lord Biftopof Norrvkh.

1

The Third Edition, corrected and enlarged.

i N D <V .•

Wnted by J.C. iox WilliemCrooh^, at (he
Cnen Dragon wthoailim^U-Bar,

\ No. 199.

corrected and enlarged.
|

London:
|
Printed by J. C. for Williain

Crook, at the
\

Green Dragon without Temple- Bar,
\
i6'j2.

Duodecimo. Third edition.

Collation : A, six leaves; B-G, in twelves.

Title as above, with a large device of the

bookseller preceding the imprint, a fac-

simile of which is given, A2 (verso

blank). Dedication to Sir Edmund Bacon,

signed by Will. Crooke, A3-A5 ; on the

verso is "An Advertifement ". "A
Table", A6. Poems, B1-G9. List of

" Books newly Printed for William Crook

at the Green Dragon without Temple-Bar,

1672", G10-G12 (verso blank).
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The present edition is a reprint of the first and contains the same num-

ber of poems, omitting those duplicated. In his advertisement the pub-

lisher says :
" Although in this Edition there be but few new Poems, yet

you may finde many of them more perfect than before ; for in fome

there is fix, in others four, and in many two Lines added (out of perfectec

Copies) which were left out in the former Impreffions".

Corneille, Pierre.

Sec Philips, Katherine. Poems ... To which is added Monsieur Corneille's

Pompey & Horace, 1667.

200 CORNWALLIS, SIR CHARLES (d. 1629).

A
I

Discourse
|
Of

|
The moft Illuftrious Prince,

|
Henry,

|

Late Prince of Wales.
|
Written Anno 1626. by Sir Charles

|

Cornwallis, Knight, fometimes
|
Treafurer of his

|
Highneffe

Houfe.
I

London,
\
Printedfor lo/m Ben/on, and are to be fold at

|

his fJiop in Saint Dunflans Chureh yard.
\ i6^i.

Quarto.

Collation: A-E, in fours.

Portrait of Prince Henry in full armor, And Mightie, Charles, Prince Of Great

flourishing a spear, facing title. It was Britaine, &c.", A3-A4 (verso blank),

probably preceded by a blank leaf, Al. The work, B1-E3 (verso blank). One
Title as above, Az (verso blank). Dedi- blank leaf, E4.

cation by the publisher "To The High

201 CORNWALLIS, SIR CHARLES.
The

I

Life And
|
Death Of Our

|
Late mofl Incomparable

|

and Heroique Prince,
|
Henry

|
Prince of Wales.

|
A Prince (for

Valour and
|
Vertue) fit to be Imitated in

|
Succeeding Times.

|

Written by Sir Charles Cornwallis
|
Knight, Treafurer of his

Highneffe
|
Houfhold.

|
Loudon,

\
Printed by lohn Daivfon for

Nathanael
\
Butter, 16.fl.

Octavo.

Collation : A-G-j, in eights.

Portrait of Prince Henry in full armor, ments, Ai (verso blank). Dedication by
flourishing a spear, engraved by William the publisher to the Prince of Wales, A2
Marshall, facing title. Title as above (verso blank). The work, A3-G7.
within a border formed of printer's orna-

The present is not the same work as the one last described. That is

simply a eulogy on the death of Prince Henry, while the present is a

detailed narrative of his life, last illness, and death.
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202 CORNWALLIS, SIR WILLIAM (d. 1631 ?).

Essaycs,
|
By S' William Cornwallyes,

|
the younger, Knight.

|

Newlie Corrected.
|
Lotidon.

\
Printed by Thomas Harper for lolin

Marriott, and are \ to be fold in Panics Churchyard by Ambrofe

Rithcrdon
\
at the fignc of the Bull head. i6j2.

Octavo.

Collation : Tttle,- two leaves without signatures; B-Z and Aa-Oo,

in eights.

Title as above engraved by Cecil, hav- be fold at his fliop, in Saint Dun- | flanes

ing in the centre two figures in separate Church yard in Fleete-
|
ftreete. 1631.

compartments said to represent the au- "To the Reader", L3 recto. "The
thor and his father. Dedication to Lady Essayes Contained In this Booke ", L3
Sara Hastings, Lady Theodosia Dudley, verso to L4 recto. Kssays, L4 verso to

Lady Mary Wingfield, and Lady Mary Ii3. Title as follov^s within double ruled

Dyer, signed with the initials IL O., lines, Ii4 (verso blank) :

two leaves unsigned. Essays, the first Discourses
|
Vpon

j
Seneca

|
The

1
Tra-

part, Bl-Li. Title as follows within gedian.
|
By

|
.Sir William Cornwallis

|

double ruled lines, L2 (verso blank)

:

the yonger, Knight.
|
London,

|
Printed

Essayes,
|
The

|
Second

|
Part.

|
By

|

by Tho. Harper, and are to be fold
|
by

Sir William Cornwallis
|

the yonger, Ambrofe Ritherdon, at his (hop in
|
Pauls

Knight.
I

London,
]

Printed by Tho. Church-yard, at the figne of the
|
Bull-

Harper, for lohn Marriot,
|
and are to head, 163 1.

The work, Ii5-Oo8.

The essays, first part, were originally published in 1600, and the sec-

ond part in 1601. The two parts were published together in 16 17.

The "Discourses upon Seneca" first appeared in 1601. Copies occur

with a variation in the imprint.

Corymbaeus or Corymbceus.
Si:e Brathwaite, Richard. Barnaba:; Itinerarium.

203 COTGRAVE, JOHN.
The

I

Engliili Treafury
|
Of

|
Wit and Language,

|

Collected
|

Out of the moft, and befl:
|
of our Englifh

|

Drammatick Poems

;

I

Methodically digefted into
|
Common Places

|

For Generall Ufe.

I

By John Cotgrave Gent.
|
Varietas delectat, Certitudo Prodeft.

|

London,
\

Printed for Humphrey Mofeley, and are
\
to be fold at

his Shop at the fign of the
\
Princes Amies in S. Pauls Church-

yard, 1655.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: Four leaves without signatures; B—X^, in eights.
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Title as above within double ruled lines,

leaf one (verso blank). "To the Cour-

teous Reader", leaves two and three,

"An Alphabeticall Table of all the Com-

mon Places contained in this Book ",

leaf four. The work, B1-X4 (verso

blank).

204 COTGRAVE, JOHN.
Wits Interpreter,

|
The

|
English Parnassus.

|

Or,
|
A fure

Guide to thofe Admirable Accom-
|

plifhments that compleat our

Englifh Gentry, in
|
the moft acceptable Qualifications of Dif-

courfe, or
|
Writing.

|
In which briefly the whole Myftery of thofe

plea-
I

fing Witchcrafts of Eloquence and Love are madeeafie
|
in

the following Subjects.
|

The Art of Reafoning, A''

New Logick.

Theatre of Court-fliip, Ac-

curate Complements.

The Labyrinth of Fancies,
I

New Experiments and In-

ventions.

Apollo and Orpheus feve-

rall Love-Songs, Epi-

grams, Drolleries, and

other Verfes.

5. Cyprian Goddefs, Defcrip-

tion of Beauty.

6. The Mufes Elizium, feve-

rall Poetical Fictions.

7. The perfect Inditer, Letters

Ala-mode.

Cardinal Richeleiu's Key to

his manner of writing of

Letters by Cyphers.

As Alfo an Alphabeticall Table of the firft Devifers of
|
Sciences

and other Curiofities; All which are collected with In-
|
duflry

and Care, for the benefit and delight of thofe that love in-
|

geni-

ous Enterprifes.
|
By I. C.

|
Trahit fua quemque voluptas.

|
Lon-

don,
I

Printedfor N. Brooke, at the Angel in Cornhill, i6jj.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-Z and Aa-Ffy, in eights; Aa-Hh, in eights; there

is no Sig. N.

Title as above, \z (verso blank). It

was probably preceded by a blank leaf,

Al. "The Preface", A3-A5. "The
Stationer To the Reader ", signed by
Nath. Brook, A6. Bookseller's Adver-

tisements, A7-A8. "The .\rt of Rea-

soning, or, A new Logick", B1-C5 recto.

"The Lying Traveller A Dialogue", fol-

lowed by other dialogues, C5 verso to

G6. "A Labyrinth of Fancies", G7-
M8 (verso blank). "Wits Interpreter:

Or. Apollo and Orpheus ; Several Love
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Songs Drollery, and other Verfes ", Oi-
Ff3 (verso blank). Half-tillc, " Wits In-

terpreter, the Englilh rarnafTus ", printed

from head to foot of the page, Ff4 (verso

blank). "Wits Interpreter or The Per-

fect Inditer, Or Letters A la Mode ",

Aai-IIhS- "Cardinal Richlieus Key ",

Hh6-IIh8.

205 COTGRAVE, JOHN.

Wits Interpreter:
|
The

|
English Parnassus.

| Or,
|
A fure

Guide to thofe Admirable Ac-
|
complifhments that compleat our

Englifli
I

Gentry, in the mofi: acceptable Qualifications of
|
Dif-

courfe or Writing.
|
In which briefly the whole Myftery of thofe

I

pleafing Witchcrafts of Eloquence and Love, are
|
made eafie in

the following Subjects: viz.|

Theatre of Courtfliip, Ac-

curate Complements.

The Labyrinth of Fancies,

New Experiments and

Inventions.

Apollo and Orpheus, feve-

ral Love-Songs, Epi-

grams, DroUerys, and

other Verfes.

Cyprian Goddefs, Defcrip-

tion of Beauty. / \

5. The Mufes Elizium, feve-

rall Poeticall Fictions.

6. The perfect Inditer, Letters

A la Mode.

7. Games and Sports now us'd

at this day among the

Gentry of England, &c.

8. Cardinal Richeleiu's Key to

his manner of Writing of

Letters by Cyphers.

As alfo an Alphabetical Table of the firfl: Devifers of
|
Sciences

and other Curiofities; All which are collected with
|
Induftry and

Care, for the benefit and delight of thofe that
|
love ingenious

Enterprifes.
|
The 3d Edition with many new Additions, By J. C.

I

Trahit fua quemque voluptas.
|
London,

|
Printedfor N. Brook, at

the Angel in CornMlI, and
|

Obadiah Blagravc, at the Printing

Pre/s in Little Britain.
\
MDCLXXI.

Octavo. Third edition.

Collation : Frontispiece; one leaf without signature; A, six leaves;

C-Z and Aa-Mma„ in eights.

Facing the title is an engraved frontis-

piece, a facsimile of which is given. Title

as above, one leaf (verso blank). "The
Stationer To The Reader ", dated '

' Octob.

22th. 1661 ", A1-A2. "The Preface'

A3-A6 (verso blank). The work, Cl-
Mm4. The verso of Sig. Aa8 is blank.
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[No. 205. Slightly reduced.]
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The title as quoted above is an almost sufficient description of the

contents of this curious medley. The volume begins with a series of

" Pleafant and Witty Dialogues". Then comes "A Labyrinth of Fan-

cies ", consisting of " Pretty Conceits ", tricks of legerdemain, etc. These

are followed by " Several Love-Songs, Drollery, and other Verfes ", and
by " Epigrams and Epitaphs ", poems on drinking, lists of famous Greek

and Roman drinkers, and descriptions of divination, geometry, dials,

and some other subjects. Then come descriptions of certain games,

which are followed by "The Perfect Inditer: Or Letters A la Mode",
a sort of complete letter-writer. These in turn are followed by " Com-
plements A la Mode ", and a list of some of the Greek and Latin gods

and goddesses. The volume concludes with a description and explana-

tion of several ciphers, including that of Cardinal Richelieu. A second

edition had appeared in 1662.

Cotswold Games, 1636.

Sii Dover, Robert.

206 COTTON, CHARLES (1630-1687).

A
I

Panegyrick
|
To The

|
King's

|

Moft Excellent Majefty.
|

By Charles Cotton.
|

Mart. Epigr.
|

Jam Caefar, vel nocte veni

:

fint aftra licebit,
|

Non deerit populo, Te veniente, dies.
|
London,

Printed by Tho. Newcomb, 1660.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : A~D, in twos.

Title as above with a device of a wreath preceding the imprint,

Al (verso blank). The work, A2-D2.

207 COTTON, CHARLES.
The

I

Morall Philofophy
|
Of The

|
Stoicks.

|
Written Origi-

nally in French
|
by that Ingenious Gentleman

|
Monfieur du

Vaix, firft Prefident
|
of the Parliament of Provence.

|
Englifhed

by Charles Cotton, Efq
; |

Ea Philofophis vis eft, ut non folum

ftu-
I

dentes, fed etiam converfantes juvet.
|
Sen. Epift.

|
London,

|

Printedfor Henry Mortlock at the
\
Jign of the Phcenix in St.

Pauls
I

Church-yard, near the little
\
North door. 166.J..

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A-H-], in eights.

I
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Facing the title is an engraved full-

length portrait of Zenon signed with the

cipher of Thomas Cross. It was prob-

ably preceded by a blank leaf, Al. Title

as above within double ruled lines, A2;

on verso the imprimatur signed "Job.
Hall. R. P. D. Humf. Epifc. Lend, a fac.

Dom. April. 13. 1664." Dedication to

John Ferrers, dated February 27, 1663,

A3-A4. The work, A5-H7.

208 COTTON, CHARLES.
Scarronides :

|
Or,

|
Virgile Traveftie.

|
A Mock-Poem.

|
Being

the Firft Book of Virgils yEneis |
in Englifh, Burlefque.

|
Non

minimum eft infigniter ineptire.
|
Plin. Ep.

|
Imprimatur,

|
Roger

L'eftrange.
|
London : \

Printed by E. Cotes for Henry Brovic at

the Gtin
\
in Ivy-lane. i66if..

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : Two leaves without signatures; B-H, in eights.

Facing the title is the woodcut device

of Henry Brome, representing a cannon

surmounted with a crown and the initials

H. B., leaf one (recto blank). Title as

above within a border formed of printer's

ornaments, leaf two ; on the verso is a

note "To the Reader". The poem,
B1-H8.

209 COTTON, CHARLES.
Scarronnides :

|
Or,

|
Virgile Traveftie.

|
A Mock-Poem.

|
In

imitation of the
|
Fourth Book of Virgils yEneis

|
in Englifh Bur-

lefque.
I
Stuttiffimum credo ad imitandum non optima qusque

|

proponere. Plin. Epift. S.lib. i.
|
Imprimatur,

|
Roger L'eftrange.

|

London,
\
Printed by E. Cotes for Henry Brome at the Gun

\
in

Ivy-lane. i66^.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : Two leaves; A-K, in eights.

Title as above within a border formed

of printer's ornaments, one leaf (verso

blank). Poem by W. B., " Upon Virgile

Traveftie, the Fourth Book", leaf two to

Ai (the signatures on these two leaves

are misprinted A and A2). The work,

AZ-K7 recto. On the verso is "A Lift

of fome Choice Poems printed for Henry
Brome at the Gun in Ivy-lane". The
device of Henry Brome, KS (verso blank).

210 COTTON, CHARLES.
The Compleat

|
Gamefter :

|
Or,

|
Instructions

|
How to play

at
I

Billiards, Trucks, Bowls,
|
and Chess.

|
Together with all

manner of ufual and
|
moft Gentile Games either on

|
Cards or
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Dice.
I
To which is added,

|
The Arts and Mysteries

|
Of

|
Rid-

ing, Racing, Archery,
1
and Coci<-Fighting. |

London: Printed by

A. M. for R. Cutler,
\
and to be fold by Henry Brome at the

\
Gun

at the Wefl-cnd of St. Pauls. i6y.f..

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-Q^, in eights.

[No. 210.]
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Forty-four lines of verse headed "The of which is given, A2 (verso blank).

Explanation of the Frontifpiece", Al Title as above, A3 (verso blank). "The
(recto blank). It is faced by the frontis- Epiftle to the Reader", A4-A7. "The
piece engraved in five compartments Contents", A8. The work, B1-Q4.
representing different games, a facsimile

The work begins with an introductory chapter, " Of Gaming in General,

or an Ordinary defcribed", which is followed by "The Character of a

Gamefler". Then follow thirty-eight chapters descriptive of various

games and sports. The whole concludes with "An excellent and elegant

Copy of Verfes upon two Cock's-fighting, by Dr. R. Wild".

211 COTTON, CHARLES.
Burlefque upon Burlefque:

|
Or, The

|
Scoffer Scoft.

|
Being

fome of
I

Lucian's
|
Dialogues

|
Newly put into

|
English Fus-

tian.
I

For the Confolation of thofe who
|
had rather Laugh and

be Merry,
|
then be Merry and Wife.

|
London,

\
Printedfo)- Henry

Bromc at the Sign of the Gun at the
\
Wcjl-cnd of St. Paul's

Church-yard. 16"/^.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-A^, in eights.

Facing the title is an engraved portrait "London. Printed for Henry Brome.

"

of Lucian, a bust on a pedestal standing Title as above, Ai (verso blank). Pro-

in a niche. On the pedestal is the name logue in verse, A2-A3. The work, A4-
" Lucian ", and at the foot the inscription, N7. Epilogue in verse, N8.

A second edition was published in 1686.

212 COTTON, CHARLES.
The

I

Planters
|

Manuall :
|

Being
|

Instructions
|
For

|
The

Raifing, Planting, and
|
Cultivating all forts of Fruit-Trees,

|

whether Stone-fruits or Pepin-fruits, with
|

their Natures and
Seafons.

|

Very ufeful for fuch as are Curious
|
In

|
Planting and

Grafting.
|

By
|

Charles Cotton Efq;
|
London,

\
Printed for

Henry Brome, at the Gun in
\

St. Pauls Church-yard, 16j^.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A, four leaves; B-K, in eights.
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Facing the title is an engraved frontis- (verso blank). "To The Reader", A3-
piece representing a (arming scene, a fac- A4; on the verso is the imprimatur as

simile of which is given ; in the centre is follows: "Licenfed March 18. 167]^.

an oval formed of two horns of plenty Roger L'Eftrange". The work, B1-K6
inscribed within, "The Planters Manuell (verso blank). "A Catalogue of fome
By Charles Cotton cqs "; at the foot is the Books, Printed for, and fold by H. Brome.
inscription, " London I'rinted for Henry fmce the dreadful Fire of London, to

Brome 1675 ". It was probably preceded 1675", K7-K8.
by a blank leaf, Ai. Title as above, A2

213 COTTON, CHARLES.

The
I

Confinement.
|
A

|
Poem,

|
W'ith

|
Annotations.

|
Li-

censed.
I

Roger L'Eftrange.
|
London :

\
Printedfor C. C. i6jg.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A~M, in fours.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). The poem, A2-H1 (verso blank). Annotations,

H2-M3 recto. On the verso is the " Errata ". One blank leaf, M4.

The title-page varies in different copies of this book, some reading as

follows

:

The
I

Confinement.
|
A

|
Poem.

|
London.

|
Printed by J. C. i6jg.

This poem is attributed to Cotton on uncertain authority.

214 COTTON, CHARLES.
The

I

Wonders
|
Of The

|
Peake.

|
By

|
Charles Cotton,

|
Ef-

quire.
|
Barbara Pyramidum fileat miracula Memphis.

| Mart.

Epig.
I

London : \ Printed for Joanna Brome, at the Gun at \

the Wef} end of St. Pauls, 16S1.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-P6, in eights.

Title as above, A2 (verso blank). Dedication to Elizabeth, Countess of Devon-
shire, A3 (verso blank). The poem, A4-F6. Blank leaves, F7 and F8.

Copies occur on large paper.

In 1683 a second edition was published, with title as follows:

The
I

Wonders
|
Of The

|
Peake.

|
By

|
Charles Cotton,

|
Efquire.

|

Barbara Pyramidum fileat miracula Mem-
|

phis. Mart. Epig.
|
The

Second Edition.
|
London:

|
Printed by J. Wallis, for Joanna Brome,

|
at

the Gun in St. Paul's Chureh-Yard. 1683.

The collation of this second edition is exactly the same as that of the

first.
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215 COTTON, CHARLES.
Poems

I

On feveral
|
Occasions.

|
Written

|
By Charles Cotton,

Efq
; I

London,
\
Printedfor Tlio. Baffct, at the George

\
in F/eet-

Jlreet; Will. Henfman and
\

TIio. Fox, in Wejlutinjler-Hall. i6Sg.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A., four haves ; B-Z and Aa-Zz, in eights.

Title as above within double ruled lines, .\i (verso blank). "The Table",

A2-A4. Poems, Bl-Zz8; on verso an " Advertifement ".

216 COTTON, CHARLES.
Epigrams

|
Of

|
Martial

|
Englished.

|
With fome

|

Other Pieces,

Ancient and Modern.
|
Dicitur& noftros cantare Britannia verfus.

I

Mart. Lib. IX. Ep. 4.
|
On the Frontifpiece.

|
Whofe chance it

is, to take in hand this Book,
|
In the Satyric-Mirror let him

look
;

I

Wherein, if Wife, with much delight he'll fee,
|
From what

fond Vice his Noble Soul is free:
|
If Foolifli, he'll aftonilli'd be

to find,
I

A Stranger better knew, than he, his Mind :
|

And if he

flys from fo fevere a School,
|
To wink, boots not, when others

fee the Fool.
|
London,

\

Priiited for Henry Bomvicke at the Red
L.yon

I

in St. Paul's Church-yard, i6g^.

Octavo.

Collation : A-X, in eights.

Facing the title is a frontispiece repre- (verso blank). Two introductory poems
senting one satyr holding a mirror before "On Tranflation in General " and "On
another; an eagle at the top holds a the Prefent Tranflation", and a third

scroll inscribed, " M. Val. Martialis "; at "To The Judicious Reader", A2-A8.

the bottom is a tablet inscribed, " Lon- The work, B1-X8. At the end is a short

don. Printed for Henry Bonwicke ". list of errata.

Title as above within ruled lines, \\

Lowndes mentions an edition dated 1689, containing a frontispiece

by Hollar, which would seem to be the first edition of this translation.

The work is anonymous, but is attributed to Cotton by Lowndes and

other authorities.

217 COTTON, CHARLES.
A

I

Book
I

Of
I

New Epigrams.
|
By the fame Hand that

Tranflated | Martial.
|

Epigrammatarius Omnium Scenarum
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Homo.
I

Loudon,
\
Printedfor Henry Bonwickc at the Red Lyon

I

in St. Paul's Church-yard, /6pj.

Octavo.

Collation: A-K, in eights.

Title as above within ruled lines, .\ I ; by Henry Bonwicke at the Red Lion in

on verso the Errata. "New Epi- St. Paul's Church-yard ", K8.

grams", A2-K7. List of "Books fold

Cotton, Charles.

See also Walton, Iza.ik, Cotton, Charles, and Venables, Kobert. The Universal

Angler, 1676.

218 COVENT GARDEN DROLLERY.
Covent Garden

|
Drolery,

|
Or A

|
Colection

|
Of all the

Choice Songs, Poem.s,
|
Prologues, and Epilogues, (Sung and

|

Spoken at Courts and Theaters) never in
|
Print before.

|
Written

by the refined'ft Witts of the Age.
|
And Collected by A. B.

|

London,
|
Printed for James Magnes necr the Piazza iii

\ l-inffcl-

Street, i6j2.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation; Title; B-H-j, in eights.

Title as above, one leaf (verso blank). Poems, B1-H7.

219 COWLEY, ABRAHAM (1618-1667).

Poetical
|
Blossomes.

|
By

|
A. C.

|
fit furculus Arbor.

|

London,
\
Printed by B. A. and T. F. for Henry Sei/e, and are to

|

be fold at his fhop at the Signe of the Tygers-liead
\

in St. Paules

Church-yard.
\
f6jj.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-LL;^, in fours.

Facing the title is a portrait of the author Effigies Abra: Cowley Regii Alumni Scolae

at the age of thirteen, engraved by Robert West: ". At the foot are the following six

Vaughan. In the oval surrounding the lines of verse signed by B. Masters:

head is the following inscription : " Vera
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POETICAL
BLOSSOMES-

BY

•fifurculm (lArbor.

LONDON,
Printed by B.A. and r. f , for Hbn » y Sb i l h , andareto

be fold at his (hop at the Signe ofthe Tjgers-hzdA
in St. Tttklts Church-yard.

[No. 2ig.]
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"Reader when first thou shalt behold this

boyes
" Picture, perhaps thou'lt thinke his writ-

ings toyes.

"Wrong not our Cowley so; will nothing

passe

"But gravity with thee? Apollo was
" Beardlesse himfelfe, and for ought I can

fee

" Cowley may yongest fonne of Phoebus

bee."

The portrait was probably preceded by

a blank leaf, Al. Title as above, a fac-

simile of which is given, A2 (verso blank).

Dedication to John, Bishop of Lincoln,

A3; on the verso are two stanzas of six

lines each "To the Reader". Commen-
datory poems by the author's school-fel-

lows, "Ben. Maers" (Masters) and "Rob.

Meade", A4. "Constantia And Philetos",

B1-E3. Title as follows, E4 (verso

blank)

:

The
I

Tragicall
|
Historic

|
of

|
Pira-

mus
I

And
|
Thisbe.

|
Written

|
By

A. C.
I

fit furculus Arbor.
|
Lon-

don,
I

Printed by B. A. and T. F. for

Henry Seile, and are to
|
be fold at his

(hop at the Signe of the Tygers-head
|
in

St. Paules Church-yard.
| 1633.

Dedication "To The Worshipful my
very loving Mailer Lambert Osbolston,

chiefe Schoole-mafler of Weftminfler-

Schoole", Fl (verso blank). The poem,

F2-G3 (verso blank). Three poems as

follows: "An Elegie On The Death of the

Right Honourable, Dudley Lord Carle-

ton, Vifcount Dorchester, late Principall

Secretarie of State", "An Elegee On The
Death of my loving Friend and Coufen,

Mr. Richard Clerke, late of Lincolnes-

Inne Gentleman", and "A Dreame Of

Elysium", G4-H4. At the foot of the

last page the following note is printed

:

"Some miftakes are paflfed in the Impref-

fion, which I befeech the Gentle Reader

to pardon. Vale H. S."

220 COWLEY, ABRAHAM.
Poeticall

|
Blossomes.

|
The fecond Edition enlarged

|
by the

Author.
I

fit furculus Arbor.
|
London,

\
Printed by E. P. for

Henry Seile,
\
and are to bee fold at his fhop at the

\
Signe of the

Tygers-head in S.
\
Pauls Chnrch-yard. i6jd.

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation : A-J^. in elMs.

Facing the title is a portrait of the

author at the age of thirteen, by an

anonymous engraver. It is surrounded

by an oval bearing the following inscrip-

tion: "Vera Effigies. Abrahami Cowley.

Regii Alumni Scholse West:". It was

probably preceded by a blank leaf, Ai.

Title as above with the printer's device

preceding the imprint, A2 (verso blank).

Dedication to John, Bishop of Lincoln,

A3 recto. "To the Reader", A3 verso to

A4 recto. Commendatory poems by the

author's school-fellows, "Ben. Masters"

and "Rob. Meade", A4 verso to A5 recto.

"To the Reader", two stanzas of six lines

each, As verso. "Constantia And Phi-

letos," A6-C4. Title as follows, with the

printer's device preceding the imprint, C5
(verso blank):

The
I

Tragicall
|
History Of

|
Piramns

I

And
I

Thisbe.
|
The fecond Edition en-

larged
I

by the Author.
|

fit furculus

.Arbor.
|
London, | Printed by E. P. for

Henry Seile,
|
and are to bee fold at his

fhop at the
|
Signe of the Tygers-head

in S.
I

Pauls Church-yard. 1636.

Dedication in verse '

' To the Right Wor-
(hipfuU, my very loving Mafter, Mafter

Lambert Osbolfton, chiefe School-maf-

ter of Weflminster-Schoole", C6 (verso

blank). The poem, C7-D4 (verso blank).

Three poems as follows: "An Elegie on

the Death of the Right Honourable,

Dudley Lord Carleton, Vifcount Dor-
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chefter, late Principall Secretary of State", Sylva |
Or

|
Divers Copies | Of Verses

|

"An Elegie on the death of my loving Made upon fundry occa-
|
fions by A. C.

1

Friend and Coufen, Mafler Richard Gierke, London,
|
Printed by E. P. for Henry

late of Lincolnes Inne, Gent.", and "A Seile,
|
and are to bee fold at his (hop at

Dreame of Elysium", D5-DS. Title as the
|
Signe of the Tygers-head in S.

|

follows, with the printer's device preced- Pauls Church-yard. 1636.

ing the imprint, El (verso blank): The poems, E2-F8.

All the poems in the last part of the volume under the title of Sylva

appear here for the first time.

In the following year a third edition was published, with title as follows

:

Poeticall
|
Blossomes.

|
The third Edition.

|
Enlarged by the Author.

|

fit furculus Arbor.
|
London.

\
Printed by E. P. for Henry Seile,

|

a?id

are to bee fold at his Jhop at the figne
| of the Tygers-head in Fleet-flreet

|

between the Bridge and
\
the Conduit

|
l6j7.

The collation of this third edition is exactly the same as that of the

second. All of the contents of this volume were omitted from the first

collected edition of Cowley's poems, published in 1656, and were not re-

printed until 1 68 1 (see "The second part of the works of Mr. Abraham

Cowley", No. 229).

221 COWLEY, ABRAHAM.
Loves

I
Riddle.

|
A Pastoral]

|
Comasdie

; |
Written,

|
At the

time of his being | Kings SchoUer in Weft-
|
minfter Schoole,

|

by A. Cowley.
|
London,

\
Printed by John Daw/on, for Henry

I

Seile, and are to be fold at the Tygres
\ head in Fleet flreet over

againfl
\

S'. Dunflans Church. i6j8.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-F, in eights.

Title as above within a border of Co^ivley. Regii Alumni Scholae West :
",

printer's ornaments and with an orna- forming Al of the signature. The recto is

mental band preceding the imprint, A2 blank. Dedication by Cowley to Sir

(verso blank). It is preceded by a half- Kenelm Digby in verse, A3. "The Ac-

length portrait of the author in an oval, tors names ", A4 (verso blank). The
being crowned with laurel by a cherub: play, A5-F7. "Epilogue", FS (verso

"/Etatis Su£e 13."; around the edge is an blank),

inscription: "Vera Effigies Abrahami

222 COWLEY, ABRAHAM.
Naufragium

|

loculare,
|
Comoedia:

|

Publice Coram Academi-

cis
I

Acta, in CoUegio S S. et in-
|
dividuse Trinitatis.

|

4°. Nonas

Feb. An. Dom. 1638.
|
Authore Abrahamo Cowley.

|
Mart.
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Non difp licuiffe meretur
|
Feftinat, Lector, qui placuiffe tibi.

|

Loiidini,
|
Impcnfis Henrici Seile. i6j8.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A, four leaves; B-G^, in eights.

Title as above with three small printer's "Dramatis Perfonoe ", A4; on verso

ornaments preceding the imprint, Ai the prologue. The play (in Latin), Bl-

(verso blank). Dedication by Cowley to G4, ending with the epilogue and the

Dr. Comber, A2. " Ad Lectorem ", A3 ; Krr.ata.

THE

MISTRESSE,
OR

SEUERALL COPIES

LOVE-VERSES.

Written byM' A.Cowley.

-H£ret latert letbalis arundo.

. LONDON)
Printed for Humphey Aioftky^ 8c are to be
fold at his (hop at the Princes Armes \n Sc Pauh

Church-yard. Anno Dam. 1 647.

[No. 223.]

1

1
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223 COWLEY, ABRAHAM.
The

I

Mistresse,
|

Or
|
Seuerall Copies

|
Of

|
Love-Verses.

|

Written by M' A. Cowley.
|

Haeret lateri lethalis arundo.
|

London,
|
Printedfor Humphrey Mofeley, & are to be

\

fold at his

Jlwp at the Princes Amies in St Paul
\
Church-yard. Anno Dom.

1647.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-H, in eights/ a, eight leaves; b, 2 leaves.

Title as above within double ruled lines, ment as follows: "Courteous Reader,

Al (verso blank). "To the Reader", these Books following are printed for

A2. The poems, A3-H4 (verso blank). Humphrey Mofeley, at the Princes Armes
"A Table of the Heads in this Poem ", in St. Pauls Church-yard", ai-b2.

H5-H7. Blank leaf, H8. Advertise-

In 1667 the unsold copies of this volume were issued with the fol-

lowing title

:

The
I

Mistresse,
|
Or

|
Several Copies

|
Of

|
Love-Verses.

|
Written by

Mr. A. Cowley,
|
In his Youth, and now fince his

|
Death thought fit

to be pub-
I

liflied.
|

Haeret lateri lethalis arundo.
|
Loudon,

\
Printed

for Rotvland Reynolds at tlie
|
Sun and Bible in Poflern- Street

|
7ieer

More- Gate, 1667.

224 COWLEY, ABRAHAM.
Poems:

|
Viz.

|
I. Miscellanies.

|

II. The Miftrefs, or. Love

Verfes.
|
III. Pindarique Odes.

|
And IV.

|

Davideis,
|
Or, A

|

Sacred Poem
|
Of The

|
Troubles

|
Of

|
David.

|
Written by A.

Cowley.
I

Virg. Georg. 3.
|

Tentanda via eft qua me quoq

;

pofsim
I

Tollere humo, victorq ; virum volitare per ora.
|
London,

\

Printed for Humphrey Mofeley, at the Prince's
|
Arms in St

Pauls Church-yard, M.DC.LVI.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : One leaf without signature; A, two leaves; (a) and {b),

four leaves each; B—E, in fours; F, five leaves; Aa-Kk, in fours; Aaa,

two leaves; Bt>b-Kkk2, in fours; Aaaa-Ssss, in fours; Tttt, five leaves;

A, four leaves [misprintfor Aaaaa); Bbbbb and Ccccc,four leaves each.

Title as above within ruled lines, one "The Preface", (a)l-(b)3. "Errata",

leaf (verso blank). " Elegia Dedicate- (b4) (verso blank). Poems, B1-F5 (verso

ria, ad lUustrissimam Academiam Can- blank). Title as follows, within ruled

tabrigiensem ", A1-A2 (verso blank). lines, Aal (verso blank)

:
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The
I

Mistress;
|
Or,

|
Several Copies

|

Of
I

Love-Verses.
|
Written by A. Cow-

ley.
I

Virg, yEn. 4.
|

Haeret lateri

lethalis arundo.
|
London :

|
Printed for

Humphrey Mofeley, and are to be fold

at
I

his (liop at the Princes Arms in St.

Pauls
I

Church-yard. 1656.

Poems, Aa2-Kk4. Title as follows,

within ruled lines, Aaai (verso blank)

:

Pindarique
|
Odes,

|
Written in Imita-

tion of the
I

Stile & Maner
|
Of The

|

Odes
I

Of
I

Pindar.
|
By A. Cowley.

I

Hor. Ep. L. I. 3.
I

Pindarici fontis qui

non e.xpalluit hauftus.
|
London :

]
Printed

for Humphrey Mofeley, at the fign
|
of

the Princes Arms in St. Pauls
| Church-

yard. 1656.

Preface, Aaa2. The odes, Bbbl-Kkk2.

Copies occur on large paper.

Each ode is followed by Notes. Title

as follows, Aaaai (verso blank)

:

Davideis,
|
A

|
Sacred Poem

|
Of The

|

Troubles
|
Of

|
David.

|
In Four Books.

I

Virg. Georg. 2.
|
Me ver6 primum

dukes ante omnia Mufae,
|
Quarum facra

fero ingenti perculTus amore,
|
Accipiant,

Cceliq; vias ac Sidera raonstrent.
|
Lon-

don :

I

Printed for Humphrey .Mofeley,

at the Princes Arms in
|
St. Pauls Church-

yard. 1656.

"The Contents", Aaaa2 recto. The
poem, Aaaa2 verso to Tttt5. Each book

of the poem is followed by notes. Trans-

lation into Latin of the first book of

Davideis, Aaaaai (misprinted A) to

Ccccc4 (verso blank).

225 COWLEY, ABRAHAM.
Ode,

I

Upon
|
The Bleffed Refloration

| and Returne
|
Of

|

His Sacred Majestie,
|
Charls the Second.

|
By A. Cowley.

|
Vir-

gil.— Quod optanti Divum promittere nemo
|
Auderet, volvenda

dies, en, attulit vitro.
|
London,

\
Printedfor Henry Herringman,

and are to be fold at his
\
Shop on the Lower Walk in the New

Exchange.
|
Anno Dom. 1660.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-C^, in fours.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). The ode, A2-C3 (verso blank).

226 COWLEY, ABRAHAM.
Verses,

|

Written Upon
|
Several

|
Occasions,

|
By

|
Abraham

Cowley.
I

London,
\
Printed for Henry Herringman, and are to

be
I

fold at his Shop on the Lower walk in
\
the New Exchange.

1663.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-D, in eights.

Title as above within a border formed

of printer's ornaments, Ai (verso blank).

Prefatory note by the publisher, A2 (verso

blank). Poems, A3-D8.

The first eight leaves of this volume
have no printed signature, but as they are

immediately followed by Sig. B, they un-

doubtedly should be called Sig. A.
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The publisher's note is as follows :
" Most of thefe Verfes, which the

Author had no intent to publifii, having been lately printed at Dublin

without his confent or knowledge, and with many, and fome grofs mif-

takes in the Impreffion, He hath thought fit for his juflification in fome

part to allow me to reprint them here."

227 COWLEY, ABRAHAM.
A

I

Poem
I

On The Late
|
Civil War.

|
By Mr. Abraham

Cowley.
I

London, Printed idyg.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A, tivo leaves; B-E, in fours.

Title as above with a woodcut device Reader", A2. The poem, B1-E4, end-

of a wreath preceding the imprint, Ai ing with the words, "The Author went

(verso blank). " The Publifher To The no further ".

Although the above work bears Cowley's name on the tide and is

placed among his works by Lowndes and others, there seems to be no

other authority for it than the following statement of the publisher in his

preface to the reader :
" Meeting accidentally with this Poem in Manu-

fcript, and being informed that it was a Piece of the incomparable Mr.

A C's, I thought it unjufl to hide fuch a treafure from the World. I

remember'd that our Author in his Preface to his Works, makes men-

tion of fome Poems written by him on the late Civil War, of which the

following Copy is queflionably a part."

228 COWLEY, ABRAHAM.
The

I

Works
|
Of

|

Mr. Abraham Cowley.
|
Confifting of

|

Thofe which were formerly Printed :
|
And

|
Thofe which he De-

fign'd for the Prefs.
|
Now Publiflied out of the Authors

|
Origi-

nal Copies.
I

London,
\
Printed by J. M. for Henry Herringnian,

at the Sign
| of the Blew Anchor in the Lower Walk of the

\

New Exchange, 1681.

Duodecimo.

Collation: A~Z, Aa-Hh, a—k<^, ifi twelves.

Facing the title is an engraved portrait Abraham Cowley. Written to M'. M.

of the author in an octagonal frame, an Clifford ", by T. Sprat, A2-B9 recto,

anonymous copy of the Faithorne portrait. "Elegia Dedicatoria, ad lUustrissimam

Title as above, A i (verso blank). "An Academiam Cantabrigiensen " in Latin

Account of the Life And Writings Of Mr. verse, Bg verso to Bio. "The Preface
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Of The Autor",lJ 11-C7. " Miscellanies",

C8-E6. Title to "The Mistress: Or,

Several Copies Of Love-Verses ", E7
(verso blank). The poems, E8-II12.

Title to " Pindarique Odes, Written in

Imitation of the Stile & Manner Of The
Odes of Pindar ", 1 1 (verso blank). Pref-

ace, I2-I3. The odes, I4-N7 (verso

blank). Each ode is followed by notes.

Title to " Davideis, A Sacred Poem Of

The Troubles Of David", N8 ; on the

verso "The Contents". The poem in

four books, with notes to each book, fol-

lowed by a Latin version of the first book

and "Verfes written on feveral occa-

fions ", Ng-Bbia recto. Discourses in

prose and verse, Bbl2 verso to Hhii.

One blank leaf, Hhl2. Title as follows,

ai (verso blank) :

The Second Part
|
Of The

|
Works

|

Of
I

Mr. Abraham Cowley. |
Being what

was Written and Published by himfelf
|

in his Jounger Years.
|
And now Re-

printed together.
|
The P'ourth Edition.

|

(Device.)
|
London,

|
Printed by Mary

Clark for Charles Harper, at the Flower-

de-luce
I

in Fleet-flreet, and Jacob Ton-

fon, at the Judges Head in
|
Chancery-

lane, near Fleet-flreet, 1682.

"The Book-fellers to the Reader", az

recto. Dedication to John, Bishop of

Lincoln, a2 verso. "To the Reader"

in prose, a3 ; on the verso two stanzas of

six lines each addressed "To the Reader".

"Constantia And Philetus ", a4-bl.

Title to "The Tragical Hiftory Of Pira-

mus .Vnd Thisbe ", b2 (verso blank).

Dedication "To the Right Worfliipful,

my very loving M after, Mr. Lambert Os-

bolston. Chief School Mafter of Weft-

minfter-School ", bj (verso blank). The
poem, b4-b7. Title to "Sylva: Or,

Divers Copies Of Verses, Made upon

fundry Occafions ", b8 (verso blank).

The poems, bg-cS. Title to " Loves

Riddle. A. Paftoral Comedy ", eg (verso

blank). Dedication to Sir Kenelm Digby,

CIO; on the verso " The Actors Names".

The play, cil-fl2; on the verso the

"Epilogue". Title to " Naufragium Joc-

ulare : Comcedia ", gl (verso blank).

Dedication, " DoctifTimo, GrauilTimoque

Viro Domino D. Comber ", g2 ; on the

verso "Ad Lectorem ". "Dramatis

Perfonse ", g3 ; on the verso " Prolo-

gus ". The play, g4-k5 ; on the verso

" Epilogus ".

The last signature in the book (k) runs

very irregularly as follows : k. 3. 4. 5. 6

(pp. 215-224), Sig. k2 being skipped.

Thus the leaf that is printed k6 is actu-

ally kj.

The two parts described above were printed for different publishers

and have separate signatures, but in other respects they are nearly uni-

form. They are sometimes bound separately.

All the titles in the second part, with one exception, bear a printer's

device, two hands holding a caduceus between two horns of plenty

surmounted by Pegasus, which was originally the device of Andre

Wechel, a Paris printer of the sixteenth century. The device on the

tide to " Piramus and Thisbe ", Apollo driving the chariot of the sun,

was doubtless also borrowed.

229 COWLEY, ABRAHAM.
The Second Part

|

Of The
|
Works

|
Of

|

Mr. Abraham Cow-

ley.
I

Being what was Written and Publifhed by himfelf in his
|

Younger Years.
|
And now Reprinted together.

|

The Fourth Edi-

tion.
I

London:
|
Printed by Mary Clark, for Charles Harper, at
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tlie Fhnvcr-dc-liicc
\
in Fleet-Jlrcct, and Jacob Ton/on, at tlie Judges

Head in
|
Chancery-lane, near Fleet-Jlreet, MDCLXXXI.

Folio.

Collation : Frontispiece and title; A, two leaves; B-R, in fours; S-Z
and Aa—Cci, in twos.

Facing the title is a plate of Cowley's

tomb engraved by White. Title as above

having in the centre an engraved portrait

of Cowley as a youth within an oval in-

scribed, "Vera Effigies. Abrahami Cow-
ley. Regii .\lumni Schols West:", one

leaf (verso blank). "The Book-fellers to

the Reader", Ai; on verso dedication

to John, Bishop of Lincoln. "To the

Reader" in prose, A2; on verso "To
the Reader" in verse. Poem "Constantia

And Philetus",Bi-D2(verso blank). Title

as follows with a device of a crown pre-

ceding the imprint, D3 (verso blank)

:

The
I

Tragical Hiflory
|
Of

|
Piramus

I

And
I

Thisbe.
I

The Fifth Edition.
|

En-

larged by the Author.
|

Fit furculus

.\rbor.
I

London :
|
Printed by M. C. for

C. Harper, and R. Tonfon,
|
MDC-

LXXXL
Dedication in verse "To the Right

Worfliipful, my very loving Mafler, Mr.

Lambert Osbolston, Chief School-Mafler

of Weftminfter-School ", D4 (verso

blank). Poem, E1-E4.. Title as follows

with a printer's device preceding the im-

print, Fl (verso blank)

:

Sylva:
|
Or,

| Divers Copies | Of '

Verses,
|
Made upon fundry Occafions

By A. Cowley.
| London:

|
Printed by

M. C. for C. Harper, and R. Tonfon,
j

MDCLXXXL
"An Elegy On The Death of the Right

Honorable Dudley Lord Carleton, Vif-

count Dorchefter, late Principal Secretary

of State" and "An Elegy On The Death

of my loving Friend and Coufm, Mr.

Richard Clarke, late of Lincolns-Inn,

Gent.", F2. "Sylva: Or Divers Copies

Of Verses", F3-H4. Title as follows

with a printer's device preceding the im-

print, 1 1 (verso blank);

Loves
I
Riddle.

|

A
|
Paftoral Comedy

:

I

Written
|
At the time of his being Kings

Scholar in
|
Westminster-School,

|
By A.

Cowley.
I

London:
|
Printed by M. C.

for C. Harper, and J. Tonfon,
|
MDC-

LXXXL
Dedication in verseto Sir Kenelm Digby,

I2; on verso "The Actors Names". The
play, I3-Q4. "Epilogue Spoken by

Alupis", Ri (verso blank). Title as fol-

lows with a printer's device preceding the

imprint, R2 (verso blank) :

Naufragium
|

Joculare :
|
Comcedia,

|

Publice coram Academicis Acta, in
|
Col-

legio S. S. & individuffi Trinitatis.
|

4°

Nonas Feb. Ann. Dom. 1638.
|
Authore

Abrahamo Cowley.
|
Mart.—Non difpli-

cuifTe meretur
|
Feflinat, Lector, qui pla-

cuifTe tibi.
|
Londini :

|
Typis M. C.

veneunt apud C. Harper, & J. Tonfon. !

MDCLXXXI.
Dedication in Latin to Thomas Comber,

R3; on verso " Ad Lectorem ". "Dra-

matis Perfonae", R4; on verso "Pro-

logus". The play, Si-Cci; on verso

"Epilogus."

230 COWLEY, ABRAHAM, and others.

Anacreon
|
Done into Englifh

|
Out of the

|

Original Greek.
|

Nee quicquid olim lufit Anacreon
|
Delevit stas

|
Oxford,

\

Printed by L. Lichfield Printer to the Univerfity,
\

for Anthony

Stephens Bookfeller near the
\
Theatre, i6Sj.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: {a)-{c)2, in fours; B-Pz, in fours.
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Title as above within double ruled lines, (verso blank). " The Life of Anacreon ",

(ai) (verso blank). "The Preface", (b3)-(c2). The poems, Bl-1'2.

signed with the initials S. B., (a2)-(b2)

The above work is said to be the joint production of A. Cowley, T.

Wood, J. Oldham, and Francis Wallis ; so far as they have been identi-

fied, Odes I, 3, 4, 9, lo, ii, 14, 18, 29, 40, and 43 were translated by

Cowley and will be found in his Poems; Number 16 is by Oldham.

231 CRASHAW, RICHARD (1613-1649).

Epigram- |
matum

|
Sacrorum

|
Liber.

|
Cantabrigice,

\

Ex
AcademicB celeberrimcB

\

typographeo. i6j^.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: fl, eight leaves; A-E, in eig/its.

Title as above within a border formed obfervando", "Ornatiffimo viro I'raecep-

of printer's ornaments and with the tori fuo colendifTimo, Magidro Brook ",

printer's device preceding the imprint, and "Lectori", the last ending with a

Hi (verso blank). Dedication in Latin long passage in prose, II4 verso to ^8
to Benjamin Larry, IT2-II4 recto. Three (verso blank). The work, A1-E8 (verso

Latin poems as follows: "Venerabili blank),

vi'ro Magiftro Tournay, Tutori fuo fumme

On p. 37 (Sig. C3) occurs the celebrated epigram "Aquae in vinum

versae".

232 CRASHAW, RICHARD.
Steps

I

To The
|

Temple.
|
Sacred Poems,

|

With other Delights

of the
I

Muses.
|
By Richard Crashaw, fome-

|
times of Pembroke

Hall, and
|

late Fellow of S. Peters Coll.
|
in Cambridge.

|
Printed

and Publifhed according to Order.
|
London,

\

Printed by T. W.

for Humphrey Mofeley, atid
\

are to be fold at his fliop at the

Princes
\
Amies in St. Pauls Church-

\

yard. i6.f6

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation : A, six haves; B-Gi i, in tivelves.

Title as above within a border formed (verso blank). Title as follows, F3
of printer's ornaments, A2 (verso blank). (verso blank):

"The Preface to the Reader", A3-A5. The | Delights
|
Of The |

Muses.
|

Two lines of verse entitled "The Au- Or,
|
Other Poems written on

|
feverall

thors Motto", A6; on the verso is a occafions.
|
By Richard Crafhaw, fome-

short note to the reader explaining that times of Pem-
|
broke Hall, and late

" fome of the humane Poems are mifplaced Fellow of St. Pe-
|
ters CoUedge in Cam-

amongfl the Divine". Poems, B1-F2 bridge.
|
Mart. Die michi quid melius
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defidiofus agas.
|
London,

|
Printed by

T. \V. for H. Mofeley, at
|
the Princes

Armes in S. Pauls
|
Churchyard, 1646.

Poems, F4-G9. At the foot of Sig. G9
verso are the words "Imprimatur Na:
Brent." " The Table ", Gio-Gli.

The division into sacred and secular poems in this edition is not rigidly

followed, as some poems properly belonging to the first part have crept

into the second. The collection contains 105 poems in all.

[No. 233.]
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233 CRASHAW, RICHARD.
Steps

I

To The
|

Temple,
|
Sacred Poems.

|
With

|
The De-

lights of the Mufes.
|
By Richard Crashaw, fome-

|
times of

Pembroke Hall, and
|
late fellow of S. Peters Coll.

|

in Cam-

bridge.
I

The fecond Edition wherein are added divers
|

pieces

not before extant.
|
Loudon,

|
Printedfor Humphrey Mo/eley, and

arc to be
\

fold at his Shop at the Princes Armes
\

in St. Pauls

Church-yard.
\
16^8.

Duodecimo. Second edition.

CoLLATTON : A, six leaves; B-F, in twelves; A-C. in twelves.

Preceding the title is a frontispiece en- Other Poems written on
|
feverall occa-

graved by Thomas Cross, a facsimile of fions.
|
By Richard Crafhaw, fometimes

which is given. Title as above within a of Pem- | broke Hall, and late Fellow

border formed of printer's ornaments, A

I

of St. Pe-
|
ters Colledge in Cambridge.

|

(verso blank). "The Preface to the Mart. Die mihi quid melius defidiofus

Reader", A2-A4; on the verso are two agas.
|
London,

|
Printed by T. W. for

lines of verse entitled "The Authors H. Mofeley. at
|
the Princes Armes in

Motto". " The Table ", A5-A6. Poems, S. Pauls
|
Church-yard, 1648.

B1-F9 (verso blank). "The Table, To the Delights of the

Title as follows, Fio (verso blank)

:

Mufes ", Fi 1-F12 (verso blank). Poems,

The
\
Delights

[
Of The

|
Muses.

|
Or,

|

A1-C12 (verso blank).

In this edition twenty-four pieces are added to the first part, and

nineteen to the second.

234 CRASHAW, RICHARD.

Steps
I

To The
|
Temple,

|
The |

Delights
|
Of The

|
Mii.ses,

|

And
I

Carmen
|
Deo Nostro.

|
By Ric. Crafhaw, fometimes Fel-

low of Pem-
I

broke Hall, and late Fellow of St Peters
|
Col-

ledge in Cambridge.
|
The 2d Edition.

|

/;/ the Savoy,
\
Printed

by T. N.for Henry Herringman at the
\
Bleiv Anchor in the Lower

Walk of the
\
Nezv Exchange. i6jo.

Octavo. Third edition.

Collation : A-0, in eights.

Facing the title is an engraved frontis- lines of verse entitled "The Authors

piece representing a temple with the fol- Motto". " The Table ", A6-.\8. Poems,

lowing inscription below :
" Pfal. 137. 2. B1-F7 (verso blank). Half-title as fol

-

In confpectu Angelorum psallam tibi et lows, F8 (verso blank)

:

adorabo ad Templum fanctam tuum.

"

The
j
Delights

j
Of The

|
Muses.

|
Or,

|

Title as above within ruled lines, Ai Other Poems written on feveral
|
occa-

(verso blank). "The Preface To The fions.
|
By Richard Crashaw.

|
Mart. Die

Reader", A2-A5 ; on the verso are two mihi quid melius defidiofus agas.
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Poems, G1-K4 (verso blank). Half- tesse | Of | Denbigh.
| By her Mofl

title as follows, K5 (verso blank)

:

devoted Servant
|

Rich. Crashaw.
|
In

Carmen | Deo Nostro, |
Te Decet hearty acknowledgement of his immortal

Hymnus.
|
Sacred Poems,

|
Collected, Obli-

|

gation to her Goodnefs and Charity.

Corrected,
|
Augmented,

| JJS^'bij.
Pre- Poems, K6-O7. One blank leaf, 08.

sented,
|
To

|
My Lady

|
The

|
Coun-

Although this is called the second edition on the title, it is in reality the

third edition of " Steps to the Temple", being preceded by the editions

of 1646 and 1648. This edition sometimes is found with another title

which reads as follows :

Steps
I

To The
|
Temple.

|
The

|
Delights

|
Of The

|
Muses,

]
And

|

Carmen
|
Deo Nostro

|
By Ric. Crafliaw, fometimes Fellow of Pem-

|

brock Hall, and Fellow of St. Peters Colledge in
|
Cambridge.

|
The

Third Edition.
|

London,
|
Printed for Richard Benlfy, Jacob Ton/on,

\

Francis Saunders, and Tho. Bennet.

The body of the work consists of the same sheets and is identically the

same.

This, the last of the early editions of Crashaw, is, critically speaking,

worthless. All of the Latin poems, as well as several of the English, are

omitted, and two poems are inserted twice under different titles. Thus
" Death's lecture, the funeral of a young gentleman "

(p. 206) had already

been printed on p. 96 under the title " Upon Mr. Stanninough's death",

and the lines " In praise of Lessius, his rule of health "
(p. 108) are re-

peated on p. 207 under the title "Temperance, or the cheap Physitian

upon the translation of Lessius ". This second version contains eight

more lines than the first. The compiler of the 1670 edition evidently

had the editions of 1646 and 1648 before him, as they show the same

variation in these two titles, and the second edition has the addition of

the eight lines to the second poem.

235 CRASHAW, RICHARD.
Carmen

|
Deo Nostro,

|
Te Decet Hymnus

|
Sacred Poems,

|

Collected,
|
Corrected,

|
Augmented,

|
Moft humbly Prefented.

I

To
I

My Lady
|
The Countsse Of

|
Denbigh

|
By

|
Her mofl

deuoted Seruant.
|
R. C.

|
In heaty acknowledgment of his im-

mortall
|
obligation to her Goodnes & Charity.

|
At Paris,

\
By

Peter Targa, Printer to the Arch-
\
bisliope ef Paris, in S. Victors

Jlreete at
\
the golden fiinne. \

M.D.CLII.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: a, four leaves; A-R2, in fours.
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Title as above, al (verso blank). the L. Denbigh ", signed Thomas Car, 33

Poem with the heading " Crashawe, The recto. I'oem "To The Nobleft & befl of

.Vnagramme. He Was Car", a2. "An Ladyes, the Countefle of Denbigh. Per-

Kpigramme Vpon the pictures in the fol- fwading her to Refolution in Religion, &
lowing Poemes which the Author firfl to render her felfe without further delay

made with his owne hand, admirably into the Communion of the Catholick

well, as may be feene in his Manufcript Church". 33 verso to 04. Poems, Al-
dedicated to the right Honorable Lady R2 (verso blank).

Illustrations

1. Sig. 33 verso. A heart with padlock, inscribed beneath, " Non Vi".

2. Sig. Ai recto. "To the name above every name". A dove under a

tiara, surrounded by a glory. Inscribed, " In. Vni-

tate. Deus. Est."

3. Sig. B2 recto. The Holy Family at Bethlehem. Signed with the

initials of Goltzius.

4. Sig. C2 verso. The Adoration of the Magi.

5. Sig. D4 verso. The Crucifixion.

6. Sig. F4 recto. Christ ascended. Engraved by I. Messager.

7. Sig. G4 verso. The Virgin seated at the foot of the cross, holding

the dead Christ in her arms. Engraved by I.

Messager.

8. Sig. I2 recto. The Host.—"Ecce panis Angelorii."

g. Sig. Ki verso. The Judgment. " Dies irae dies ilia".

10. Sig. K4 recto. The Virgin and Infant. Engraved by I. Messager.

11. Sig. L3 recto. The Weeper. A female figure resting on a bleeding

& flaming heart.

12. Sig. M3 verso. St Teresa. Engraved by I. Messager.

The assertion made in one of the prefatory poems of this volume that

the " pictures in the following Poemes . . . the Author firfl made with

his owne hand" cannot be taken literally. Four of them (Nos. 6, 7, 10.

and 12) bear the name of I. Messager as engraver, and a fifth (No. 3) is

signed with the initials of Goltzius. Out of the whole number there are

only four (Nos. i, 2, 8, and 1 1) that may perhaps be assigned to Crashaw.

It is very probable that, exqepting those four, none of the plates were origi-

nally engraved for this volume,' but that they had already appeared in

other publications and formed a part of the stock of the Paris printing-

office. In some copies of the present volume a curious variation occurs

in the plate on Sig. K4 recto (No. 10). Instead of the plate as de-

scribed engraved by Messager representing the Virgin holding the infant

Christ in her arms, while two angels are holdinc; a crown surmounted
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with the dove over her head, there is substituted a plate representing the

Virgin, with crossed arms, bending over an elaborately embroidered

couch, on which the Infant Christ is lying.

The collection is, properly speaking, a selection from " Steps to the

Temple", 1646 and 1648, with a few new poems added. It contains

thirty-nine separate pieces, of which the following appear here for the

first time :
" Crashawe, the anagrame. He was Car ", " An epigram

upon the pictiu-es in the following poems ", by Thomas Car, dedication

to the Countess of Denbigh, " New Year's day ", " The office of the

holy cross ", " O Gloriosa Domina ", " St. Mary Magdalene, or, the

weeper."

Copies occur with title dated 1674, and with the following hne

added :
" ProRant Venales apud Joann. Creed."

236 CRASHAW, RICHARD.
Richardi Cralliawi

|
Poemata

|
Et

|

Epigrammata,
|
Ouse fcrip-

fit Latina & Grasca,
|
Dum Aulze Pemb. Alumnus fuit,

|
Et

|

Collegii Fetrenfis Socius.
|
Editio Secunda, Auctior & emenda-

tior.
I

Eivsxsv EVjiaGiYj? Trivuto'f fiovoc, tjv 6 MeXtXpo?
|
^HaxTjosv, Mouawv

ajj.[j.tXa xocl Xapjittov. 'Av6oX.
|
Cantabrigice,

\
Ex Officina Joan.

Hayes, Celebcrrima; Academics
|
Typographi. i6jo.

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation : A-F, in eights.

Title as above, with the printer's device Graeca & Latina ", B3 recto. "Lectori"

preceding the imprint, Ai (verso blank). inverse and prose, B3 verso to B6 recto.

Dedication in Latin to Benjamin Larry, The epigrams, B6 verso to F8 (verso

A2-A3. Latin poems, A4-B2. Half- blank),

title,
'

' Epigrammata Sacra Quae fcripfit

In this edition are reprinted ten Latin poems which first appeared in

"Steps to the Temple", 1646 and 1648.

237 CREECH, THOMAS (1659-1700).

T. Lucretius Carus
|
The

|
Epicurean Philofopher,

|
His Six

Books
I

De Natura Rerum
|
Done into Englifh Verse,

|
With

Notes.
I

I, fuge, fed poteras tutior effe Domi.
|
Oxford,

|
Printed

by L. Lichfield, Printer to the Univcrfity \
For Anthony Stephens

I

Bookfeller near the Tlieatre 1682.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A, five leaves; h, four leaves; A-Z, and Aa-Ee, in fours;

(«)-(/), in fours.
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Title as above within a single ruled

line, A I (verso blank). Dedication

"To . . . George Pit Jun Of Stratfield-

Sea . . . ", A2-A3 (verso blank).

"The Life of Titus Lucretius Carus ",

A4-bi. "The Preface", b2-b4. The
poem, Al-Ee3. Half-title, "Notes Upon
The Six Books Of Lucretius ", Ee4 (verso

blank). Notes, (a)l-(f)3. "Errata's",

(f)4 (verso blank).

A second edition appeared the same year with commendatory poems

by Tate, Otway, Aphra Behn, Duke, and Waller.

238 CREECH, THOMAS.
The

I

Idylliums
|
Of

|
Theocritus

|
With

|
Rapin's Difcourfe

|

Of
I

Pastorals
|
Done into Englifli.

|
Hie igitur verfus, & csetera

ludicra pono
; |

Quod varum atq; bonum eft inquire, & totus in

hoc fum.
I
Oxford, \

Printed by L. Lichfield, Printer to the Uni-

vcr-
I
fity, for Anthoiiy Stephens

\
Bookfeller near the Theatre.

1684.

Octavo. First edition.

C0LL.A.T10N : A, four leaves; (a)-{Ji), in fours; {i), two leaves; A-U, in

fours.

Title as above within double ruled lines,

A I (verso blank). Dedication to Arthur

Charlet, A2-A4. '
'A Treatise de Carmine

Pastoral!" translated from Rapin, (a)l-

(i)2. The poems, A1-U4.

239 CREECH, THOMAS.
The

I

Odes,
|
Satyrs,

|
And

|
Epistles

|
Of

|
Horace.

|
Done

into Englifli.
|

Qui cupitoptatam Curfu contingere metam,
|
Multa

Tulit fecitque Puer:
| London, \

Printed for Jacob Tonfon at

the Judges Head in
\
Chancery-Lane near Flectflreet, 168.J..

Octavo. First edition.

CoLL.\TiON : A-N\, in eights; Aa-Nn, in eights.

Title as above within ruled .lines, A2
(verso blank). Dedication to John Dry-

den, dated "O.xon. All Souls Coll. May
25"'. 1684", A3-A4. "Preface", A5-A8
(verso blank). The Odes and Epodes, Bl-

N4 (verso blank). The Satires and Epis-

tles, Aai-Nn5. "A Catalogue Of Books
Printed for Jacob Tonfon at the Judges-

Head in Chancery-Lane. 1684", Nn6-
Nn7 (verso blank). One blank leaf, Nn8.

Cupid's Courtship, 1666.

See Marmion, Shackerley.
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Cupids Garland

209

-OmniA Amxtor,

Dehnerai Jcrtis impiicmjfa comat.

L'ondor.y Printed by E. Crowds, for F, Cdti,

T.ytrtfinif.H'niht, 1674,

[No. 240.]

240 CUPID'S GARLAND.
Cupids Garland

|
Set

|
Round about

|
With

|
Gilded Rofes,

|

Containing many pleafant
|
Songs and Sonnets.

|
Newly Writ-

ten.
I

Omnia Amator,
|
Debuerat fertis implicuiffa comat.

|
Lon-

don. Printed by E. Crowch, for F. Coles,
\
T. Vere, and J. Wright,

1674.

Octavo. Black-letter. First edition.

Collation : A, eight kaves; B, four leaves.
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Title as above with a large woodcut of a garland (a facsimile is given), Al ; on verso

the table of contents. The poems printed in black-letter, A2-B4.

This little volume contains fifteen poems or ballads chiefly of an his-

torical character. It was evidently compiled for popular reading, and

may be classed as a "chap-book."

241 CUTTS, JOHN, Baron Cutts of Gowran (1661-1707).

Poetical
|

Exercises
|
Written

|
Upon Several Occafions.

|

Presented, and Dedicated
|

To
|
Her Royal Highness,

|
Mary

|

Princefs of Orange.
|

Licenfed, March 23. i68f. |
Roger

L'Estrange.
|
London,

\
Printed for R. Bentlcy, and S. Magncs,

in Riiffcl- \Jircct, in Covcnt-Gardcn, i68y.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-E, in eights.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). Dedication to the Princess of Orange, .•V2-A8

(verso blank). The poems, Bl-ES (verso blank). The verso of Sig. C6 is blank.

Lord Cutts was more distinguished as a soldier than as a poet. He

served in the wars of William and Mary, and Queen Anne, and attained

the rank of lieutenant-general. At one time Richard Steele was his

private secretary. Steele dedicated to him his " Christian Hero ", and

published in the fifth volume of the " Tatler" some of Cutts's poems as the

productions of " Honest Cynthio ".

D., J.

S(£ Donne, John. Poems, 1633, 1635, 1639, 1650.

D., R.

See Dixon, Robert. Canidia, 1683.

D,, T.

See Deloney, Thomas. Thomas Of Reading, 1632.

D., T., Gent.

See D'Urfey, Thomas. Collins' Walk, 1690.

Daemonologie, 1597.

See James 1, king of England.
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242 DANCER, JOHN.
Ainiiita:

|
The

|
Famous Pastoral.

|

Written in Italian
|
By

|

Signer Torquato Taffo.
|
And

|
Tranflated into Englifli Verfe

|

By
I

John Dancer.
|
Together with divers Ingenious

|
Poems.

|

Lotidoii,
I

Printed for John Starkcy, at the Miter,
|
near the

Middle Temple-gate
\
in Fleet-Jlreet. 1660.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-G, in ci\:;hts; I-L, in ei};lits.

Title as above, A2 (verso blank). It The pastoral, B3-G2. "Poems", G3-G8
was probably preceded by a blank leaf, and L1-L3. Subtitle, "Books Printed

Al. Dedication to " Mr. R. B.", signed for John Starkey At the figii of the Miter,

John Dancer, A3-A5. "To The Reader", near the middle Temple-Gate in Fleet-

A6-A7 (verso blank). "Interlocutors", ftreet", L4 (verso blank). Thecatalogue
AS (verso blank). " Prologue", l!i-B2. of books, L5-L7. Blank leaf, L8.

AA^NIS nOArSTE<I>ANOS. An Eclog treating Of Crownes, 1605.

See Buc, Sir George.

243 D'AVENANT, SIR WILLIAM (1606-1668).

Madagafcar
; |

With Other
|
Poems.

|
By

|
W. Davenant.

|

London,
I

Printed by John Haviland for Thomas Walkly
\
and

are to be fold at his Jhop at the Flying Horfe \
neare Yorke Jioufe.

1638.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation : Nine leaves without signatures; B-G, in twelves.

One leaf, recto blank, and having on Live With Them ", bet%veen two bands

the verso the inscription, " Imprimatur, of printer's ornaments, leaf three (verso

Matth. Clay Feb. 26. 1637." Title as blank). Commendatory poems by Endi-

above with printer's device preceding the mion Porter, Sir John Suckling (2),

imprint, leaf two (verso blank). Dedica- Thomas Carew, and William Habington,

tion as follows : "If These Poems Live, leaf four to leaf nine (verso blank). The
May Their Memories, By Whom They poems, Bi-Gi I (verso blank). One blank

Were Cherish'd, End. Porter, H. larmyn, leaf, G12.

244 D'AVENANT, SIR WILLIAM.
Madagafcar

; |
With Other

|
Poems.

|
The fecond Edition.

|

By
I

W. Davenant Knight.
|
London,

|
Printed for Humphrey
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Mofeley, and
\
are to be fold at his JJiop at the Princes

\
Amies in

S' Pauls Church-yard
\ 16^8.

Duodecimo. Second edition.

Collation : A-F, in twelves.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). Ded-

ication ; "If These Poems Live, May
Their Memories, By Whom They Were
Cherish'd, End. Porter, H. larmyn,

Live With Them", A2 recto (misprinted

A3). Commendatory poems by Endi-

mion Porter, Sir John Suckling (2),

Thomas Carew, and William Habington,

.\2 verso to A6. The poems, A7-F12.

Madagafcar i

WITH OTHER
Poems.

I

BY
W. Davenant.

LONDON,
Pjfinted by John HaviUnd for Tbomat Walih

and are to be fold at bis fliop at the F lying Horfe
ncarer^r^ftiouic, ifij8.

[No. 243.]
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24s D'AVENANT, SIR WILLIAM,
Gondibert :

|
An Heroick

|

Poem,
|

Written By
|
S' William

D'Avenant.
|
London,

\
Printed by Tho. Newcombfor John Holdcn,

and are to
\
be fold at his Shop at the fign of the Anchor in the

\

New-Exchange, i6ji.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : A-Kkkj, infours.

One blank leaf, Ai. Title as above nant's Preface Before Gondibert ", dated

with printer's deWce preceding the im- "Paris Ian. 10. 1650", K2-M2. Com-
print, A2 (verso blank). "The Author's mendatory poems by Edmund Waller and

Preface To his much honour'd Friend Abraham Cowley, M3-M4. The poem,
M' Hobs ", dated " From the Louure in Nl-Iii 4. " Postscript To the Reader ",

Paris January 2. 1650", A3-K1. "The dated " Cowes-Caftle in the Ifle of Wight,

Answer of M'Hobbes To S' Will. D'Ave- October 22. 1650", Kkki-Kkk3.

" The author's preface to his much honour'd friend Mr. Hobs ", and

the answer of Hobbes, together with a few specimen pages of the poem,

were published at Paris in 1650. Davenant's poetry and his personal

appearance were favorite subjects of ridicule by the poets of the period,

and the publication of " Gondibert " called forth two volumes, now very

rare, entitled " Certain verses written by several of the authors friends

;

to be re-printed with the second edition of Gondibert", 1653, and "The
incomparable poem Gondibert, vindicated from the wit-combats of four

esquires, Clinias, Dametas, Sancho, and Jack Pudding", 1655. [See

those poems.]

246 D'AVENANT, SIR WILLIAM.
Gondibert :

|
An Heroick

|

Poem
; |

Written By
|
Sir William

D'Avenant.
|
London,

\

Printed for John Holden, and are
\
to be

fold at his Shop at the fign of the An-
\
chor in the New-Ex-

change, 1651.

Octavo. Second edition.

Collation : A- V, in eights.

Title as above with the printer's de^nce ary 10. 1650", D3 verso to El. Com-
preceding the imprint, Ai (verso blank). mendatory poems by Ed. Waller and Ab.

"The -Authour's Preface To his much Cowley, E2-E3. The poem, E4-V5
honour'd Friend M' Hobs", dated "From recto, ending in the middle of the page.

the Louure in Paris, January 2. 1650", "Post-Script To the Reader", V5 recto

A2-D3 recto. "The Answer Of M'. to V7. Errata, V8 (verso blank). The
Hobbes To S'. Will. D'.\venant's Preface verso of Sig. P6 is blank.

before Gondibert", dated "Paris, Janu-
s

Of the two editions of Gondibert published in 165 1 the quarto is

generally thought to be the earher.
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247 D'AVENANT, SIR WILLIAM.
Tocrn

|

Upun His
|

Sacred Miijesties
|

Most Happy
|

Return |To

His
I

Dominions.
|
Written by

|

S' William Davenant.
|

London,
\

Printed for Henry Herringman, and are to be fold at
|
his SItop

at the figne of the Anehor on the Lower walk
|

in the New Ex-

change. 1660.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-C, in fours.

Title as above, A I (verso blank). The poem, A2-C4.

248 D'AVENANT, SIR WILLIAM,
Poem,

I

To The
|

King's
|
Most

|
Sacred Majefly.

|
By

|

S'

William D'Avenant.
|

London,
\
Printed for Henry Herringman,

at the Anchor in the Lower
\
Walk of the New Exchange. i66j.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-E, in fours.

One blank leaf, Al. Title as above, A2 (verso blank). The
poem, A3-E3. One blank leaf, E4.

D'Avenant, Sir W^illiam.

Ste also Certain Verses, 1653.

See also Flecknoe, Richard. S' William D'avenants Voyage To The Other

World, 1668.

See also The Incomparable Poem Gondibert, vindicated.

249 DAY, JAMES.
A

I

New Spring
|
Of Divine

|
Poetrie. |

I. Day philomufus

compofuit
I

ineft fua gratia parvis.
|
Printed at London by

T. C.for HnnipJiry Blunden, at his
\
fhop neere the Caflle Taverne,

in Corneliill. i6jy.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-Gi, in fours; bctiveen Ai and A^ two leaves with the

signature (*) are inserted.

Title as above within ruled lines and of verse, " Votum .Auctoris ". Commend-
with the printer's device preceding the atory poems by H. G. and T. I., (*)l-

imprint, Ai (verso blank). Dedication (*)2 (verso blank). "The Preface " in

in the form of an acrostic "To Mistris verse, A3. Poems, .^4-01.

Bridget Rudge ", A2 ; on verso ten lines
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250 THE DECAMERON.
The

I

Decameron
|

Containing
|
An hundred pleafant

|
Nouels.

I

Wittily difcourfed, betweene
|

feauen Honourable Ladies, and
|

three Noble Gentle-
|
men.

|
London, printed by

\
Ifaac laggard,

I

1620.

Folio. First edition. Two volumes.

Collation: Vol. I: A-V, in sixes; Aa, eight leaves; Bb-Niiz^, in sixes.

Title as above surrounded by si.\ Prologue, to the Lords, Ladies, and

woodcut vignettes representing scenes Gentlewomen", A4. "The Table",

from the work, a facsimile of which is A5-A6. The novels of the first five

given, Ai (verso blank). Dedication to days, Bl—Nn4. "The Errata of fuch

Philip Herbert, Earl of Montgomery, faults as haue vnwillingly efcaped in the

A2-A3 (verso blank). "The Authors Printing," Nn5 (recto blank).

The
I

Decameron
|

Containing
|
An hundred pleafant

|
Nouels.

I

Wittily difcourfed, betweene
|

feuen Honourable Ladies, and
|

three Noble Gentle-
|
men.

|
The laft Fiue Dayes.

|

London,

Printed by
\
Ifaac laggard,

\

1620.

Collation : Vol. JI : three leaves without signatures; 1], four leaves;

^^,four leaves; ^^]\, two leaves; B-Z and Aa-Zz, in fours, excepting

P, which has only three leaves; Aaa, six leaves.

Title as above surrounded by si.x gomery, leaf two (verso blank). "To
woodcut vignettes, the same as in the the Reader", leaf three (verso blank),

title to the first volume, but arranged dif- "The Table ", Hi- 1 1THz. The novels of

ferently, leaf one (verso blank). Dedi- the last five days, Bi--\aa6 (verso blank),

cation to Philip Herbert, Earl of Mont- The verso of Sig. Ee2 is blank.

This is the first complete translation of the Decameron into English.

The woodcut vignettes which form the tide are interspersed throughout the

two volumes, one being given to each separate novel. A second edition

of the first volume was issued in 1625. The name of the translator is

unknown.

251 THE DECAMERON.
Boccace's

|
Tales:

|
Or,

|
The Quinteffence of Wit,

|

Mirth, Elo-

quence, and
I

Converfation
; |

Framed in Ten Days, of an
[
Hun-

dred curious Pieces, by Seven
|
Honorable Ladies, and Three

|

Noble Gentlemen.
|
Preferved to Pofterity by that Renowned

|

John Boccacio,
|
The firft Refiner of Italian Profe :

|

And now
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Tranflated into Englifli.
|
The Fourth Edition.

|

London,
\
Printed

by E. Cotes, and are to be fold
\
by Jofeph Cranford at the Kings-

head
I

in St. Pauls-church-yard, iS^j.

Duodecimo.

Coi,i..\TioN : One leaf without signature; A, six leaves; B-Z and Aa
—Nnb, in twehies.

General title as above, within double " The Table", .\2 verso to A6. The first

ruled lines, one leaf (verso blank). Title five days, B1-V6. Title to the second

to the first part within double ruled lines, part within a type-metal border, as tol-

as follows, Ai recto: lows, V7:

The
I

Modell
|
Of

|
Wit, Mirth, Elo- The | Decameron,

|
Containing

|
An

quence,
|
and Converfation.

|
Framed in hundred very pleafant

|
Novels.

|
Wittily

Ten Dayes, of an hundred
|
curious difcourfed, betweene fe-

|
ven Honourable

Peeces, by feven Honour-
|
able Ladies, Ladies, and |

three Noble Gentlemen.
|

and three Noble | Gentlemen. | Pre- Preferved to Poflerity by the Re-
|

ferved to Poflerity by that Renown-
|

nowned lohn Boccacio, the
|
firft refiner

ed John Boccacio, the firfl Refiner of Italian profe ;
|
And now tranflated

of
I
Italian Profe : And now tranda-

|
ted into

|
Englifh.

[
The last Five dayes.

|

into Englifh.
|
The Fourth Edition. | London,

|
Printed by E. Cotes. 1655.

London,
|
Printed by E. Cotes, in Al- Dedication to Philip Herbert, Earl

derfgate-
|
Street. 1657. of Montgomery, and address "To the

Dedication to Philip Herbert, Earl of Reader", V7 verso. "The Table", V8-
Montgomery, .\i verso to A2 recto. Xi. The last five days, X2-Nn6.

The six woodcut vignettes which appeared in the first edition of this

translation are reprinted in the present edition, one being given to each

separate day.

252 DEKKER, THOMAS (1570?- 1641?).

O per fe O.
|

Or
|
A new Cryer of Lanthorne and

|
Candle-

light.
I

Being an Addition, or Lengthening, of the Bell-
|
mans

Second Night-walke.
|
In which, are

|
Difcouered thofe Villanies,

which the Bell-man (becaufe hee went
|

i'th darke) could not fee:

now laid open to the world.
|
Together

|

With the fhooting

through the arme, vfed by counterfeit Souldiers :
|
The making of

the great Soare, (commonly called The Great Cleyrne:) The
|

Mad-mens markes : Their phrafe of Begging: The Articles and
|

Oathes giuen to the Fraternitie of Roagues, Vagabonds, and
|

fturdy Beggers at their Meetings.
|

And laft of all,
|

A new Cant-

ing-Song.
I

Printed at London for Lohn Bufbic, and are to be fould

at his fhop
|
in S. Dmiflans Church-yard in Fleete-ftreet. 161 2.

Quarto. Black-letter.

CoLL.ATiON: A-Ot,, in fours.
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Title as above with a woodcut of a man and a female beggar in the centre, Ll
with staff, bell, and lantern, preceding the (verso blank).

imprint, Al (verso blank). "To my O per fe O.
|
London:

|
Printed for

owne Nation", A2; on verso "A Table lohn Bufbie, and are to be fould at his

of all the matters that are contained in fhop in | Fleetflreet in S. Dunflans

this Booke ". "Lanthorne and Candle- Church-yard.
|
1612.

light. Or The Bel-mans fecond nights The work, followed by "The Canting

walke", in twelve chapters, A3-K4. Song" in ten stanzas, and a rendering of

Title as follows with a woodcut of a male the same in English, L2-O3 (verso blank).

First published in 1608 under the title of "Lanthorne and Candle-

light, or the Bell-mans Second Nights Walke." Two editions appeared

in 1609, and the present is the fourth. Eight or nine editions appeared

before 1648, all differing more or less from each other.

253 DEKKER, THOMAS.
The Dove

|
And

|

The Serpent.
|

In which is conteined a large
|

defcription of all fuch points and
|

principles, as tend either to
|

Coniierfation, or Ne-
|

gotiation.
|
Tuta velis ; Tutus eris.

|
Lon-

don
I

Printed by T. C. for Laurence L'ijle,
\
dwelling at the

Tygre's head in
|
S. Pauls Church-yard.

|
161^.

Quarto.

Collation : A-Nz, in fours.

Title as above within a heavy border Dedication to Sir Henry Mountagu,
formed of printer's ornaments, Al (verso signed with the initials D. T., A3,

blank). "The fubject of euery feuerall "Proemium", A4. The work, B1-N2.

Chapter contained in this Booke", A2.

The work is divided into fifteen chapters treating of manners and con-

duct. Its authorship is attributed by Halliwell-Phillips to Thomas Dekker

on the strength of the initials signed to the dedication.

254 DELONEY, THOMAS (iS43?-i6o7?).

Thomas I Of I
Reading: I Or, I The fixe worthie Yeomen

| of

the Weft.
I

Now the fijjth time corrected and enlarged
|
By T. D.

|

Londott,
I

Printed by Eliz. Allde for
\
Robert Bird.

|
i6j2.

Quarto. Black-letter.

Collation: A-K2, in fours.

Title as above with the printer's device preceding the imprint,

Al (verso blank). The work, A2-K2.
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The earliest known edition of this novel was published in 1612 and

was called the fourth. The fifth edition appeared in 1623. It was

reprinted by Mr. Thorns in his " Prose Romances."

255 DENHAM, SIR JOHN (1615-1669).

Coopers
|
Hill.

|
A Poeme.

|
London Printed for Tho. Walk-

ley,
I

and are to be fold at
|
his fhop at the Signe

|
of the Flying

Horfe between York-houfe
|
and Britaines Burfe. 1642.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-C, in fours.

Title as above, a facsimile of which is given, Al (verso blank). The poem, .-V2-C3

(verso blank). One blank leaf, C4.

256 DENHAM, SIR JOHN.
Coopers

|
Hill

|
A Poeme.

|

The Second Edition with
|
Addi-

tions.
I

Written by lohn Denham Efq
; |

London
|
Printed for

Humphrey Moseley,
|

and are to be fold at his Shop, at the Signe

I

of the Princes Armes in St. Pauls
|
Church-yard. 1650.

Quarto. Second edition.

Collation: A-C, in fours.

Title as above, \i (verso blank). The poems, .\2-C4.

The additions mentioned in the title consist of the prologue and epi-

logue to the author's tragedy, " The Sophy ", and a commendatory poem

addressed to Sir Richard Fanshaw on his translation of the " Pastor Fido."

The poem " Coopers Hill " is a literal reprint of the first edition.

257 DENHAM, SIR JOHN.
Coopers

|
Hill.

|
Written in the yeare 1640.

|
Now Printed from

a perfect Copy; And
|
A Corrected Impreffion.

|
By John Den-

ham Efq;
j

London,
|
Printed for Humphrey Mofeiey, and are to

be
I

fold at his Shop, at the Signe of the Princes
|
Armes in St.

Pauls Church-yard. 1655.

Quarto.

Collation: A, two leaves; B-D2, in fours.

Title as above, Al (verso blank), .\ddress "To The Reader", signed "J. B.", A2.

The poem, Bi-Di. One blank leaf, D2.

The address to the reader states that there had already been "five im-

pressions " of the poem. Two have been described, and the remaining
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COOPERS
HILL. '

A Poeme.

London Printed for Tho, JFa!{h,
and arc to be Cold at his fhop at the Signc

ofthe Flying Horfc between York-houfe
and Britafn^s Burfe.^ l6^t.

No. 255.1
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three were probably reprints of the second with the same date. The

present edition contains many alterations, and the celebrated apostrophe

to the Thames, " O could I flow like thee and make thy stream ", first

appears here.

258 DENHAM, SIR JOHN.
The

I

Destruction
|

Of
|
Troy,

|
An

|
Essay

|

Upon The
|

Second

Book
I

Of
I

Virgils ^neis.
|
Written in the year, 1636.

|
London:

I

Printed for Humphrey Mofeley, at his fliop at the fign of
|
the

Princes Arms in S. Pauls Church-yard,
|
1656.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-D, in foursj E, two leaves.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). "The Preface", A2-A4 ; on verso " The Argu-

ment ". The poem, B1-E2.

259 DENHAM, SIR JOHN.
Directions

|
To A

|
Painter,

|
For

|
Defcribing our Naval Bufi-

nefs :
|
In Imitation of Mr. Waller.

|
Being

|
The Laft Works

|

Of
I

Sir lohn Denham.
|
Whereunto is annexed,

|
Clarindons

Houfe-Warming.
|
By an Unknown Author.

|
Printed in the Year

1667.

Octavo.

CoLL.\TiON' : One leaf; B-Gj,, in eights.

Title as above within ruled lines, i leaf of four separate poems, the first two of

(verso blank). It was probably preceded which are followed by lines addressed

by a blank leaf. The poems, B1-G3. "To the King".

The "Directions to a Painter" consist

260 DENHAM, SIR JOHN.
The

I
Second Advice

|
To A

|
Painter,

|
For Drawing the

|

History
|
Of our

|
Navall Bufinefs;

|
In Imitation of Mr Waller.

|

Being the laft Work of Sir John Denham.
|
Printed in the Year,

1667.

Octavo.

Collation : A, eight leaves.

Title as above, .\l (verso blank). The poem, ending with a supplementary poem
"To the King", .\2-.\S.
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261 DENHAM, SIR JOHN.
The

I

Second, and Third Advice
|
To A

|
Painter.

|
For Draw-

ing the
I
History

|
Of our

|
Navall Actions,

| The two laft Years,

1665. and 1666.
I

In Anfwer to MrWaller.
|

Pictoribus atque

Poetis,
I
QuidHbet Audendi femper fiiit potel\as. | Humano Capiti

cervicem pictor equinam,
|
Jungere fi velit | Horat. de Arte

Poet.
I
A. Breda, 1667.

Octavo.

Collation : A and B, eight leaves each.

Title as above, A I (verso blank). "The laft Summers Succefs, with French and
Second .\dvice", .\.2-.\7 recto. "To the Dutch 1666. Written by the fame Hand
King", .\7 verso to .\8 (verso blank). as the former was", B1-B8; on verso a

"The Third Advice to a Painter. On our supplementary poem "To the King ".

Neither of these poems was included in the various collective editions of

Denham's Poems. They were reprinted in "Poems on affairs of state",

1697.

262 DENHAM, SIR JOHN.
On

I

Mr. Abraham Cowley
|
His Death, and Burial amongft

the
I

Ancient Poets.
|
By the Honourable Sir John Denham.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : Ttco leaves, the first having the printed signature A at

the foot.

The title as above is printed at the head follows: "LicenfedAnguft 15. 1667. Roger
of the first page, and is followed by the L'Eftrange.

|
London, Printed for H.

poem which occupies all of the four pages. Herringman, at the Blew Anchor
|

in

.'\t the foot of the last page occurs the the Lower walk of the New Exchange,

imprimatur and bookseller's imprint as 1667."

263 DENHAM, SIR JOHN.
Poems

I

And
|
Trans-lations,

|
With The

|
Sophy.

|
Written by

the Honourable
|
Sir John Denham

|
Knight of the Bath.

|
Lon-

don,
I

Printed for H. Herringman at the Sign of the
\
Blew-

Anchor in the Lower- Walk of the
\
New-Exchange. 1668.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A, five leaves ; B-N^d, in eights ; Aa-Gg\, in eights.
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Title as above, Ai (verso blank).

Dedication "To the King", A2-A4.

"The Table", A5. "Coopers Hill",

B1-C3. Title as follows, C4 (verso

blank)

:

The
Essay

|

Virgils

The poem followed by miscellaneous

C8-Ns Errata ", N6 (verso

Destruction
|
Of | Troy,

|
An

]

Upon The
|
Second Book

|
Of

|

/Eneis.
|
Written in the Year

1636.
I
London,

|
Printed by J. M. for

H. Herringman at the Sign
|
of the Blew

Anchor in the Lower Walk of
|
the New

Exchange, 1667.

"The Preface", C5 (misprinted C4)-

C7 ; on verso the " Argument ".

The present is the first collected edition of Denham's Poems including

"The Sophy", which was first published in 1642. It does not, how-

ever, contain his translation of Cicero's " Cato Major ". Other editions

appeared in 1671, 1676, 1684, 1703, and 1709.

poems,

blank). Title as follows, Aai (verso

blank)

:

The
I

Sophy.
|
As it was Acted at the

Private
|
Houfe in Black Friars by His

|

Majefties Servants.
|
London,

|
Printed

by J. M. for H. Herringman, at | the

Sign of the Blew Anchor in the
|
Lower

Walk of the New | E.tchange, 1667.

"The Prologue", Aa2 ; on verso the

"Actors". The play, Aa3-Gg4 ; on

verso "The Epilogue".

264 DENHAM, SIR JOHN.
Poems

I

And
|
Translations,

|
With The

|
Sophy.

|
Written

by the Honourable
|
Sir John Denham

|
Knight of the Bath.

|

The Fourth Edition.
|
To which is added,

|
Cato-Major of Old-

Age.
I

London,
\
Printed by T. IV. for H. Herringman and Sold

by
I

Jacob Ton/on at Grays-Inn Gate in Grays-Inn-
\
Lane, and

Thomas Bennet at the Half-Moon in
\
St. Panl's Chnrch- Yard.

1703-

Octavo. Fifth edition.

Collation: A,fotir kavcs ; B~Y, in eights ; Z, tuw leaves.

Title as above within double ruled lines,

Al (verso blank). Dedication "To The
King", .\2-A4. Poems, B1-N4 (verso

blank). Title as follows within double

ruled lines. N5 (verso blank)

:

Cato Major [ Of |
Old Age.

|
A Poem.

i
By the Honourable

|
Sir John Denham

|

Knight of the Bath.
|
London :

|
Printed

by Tho. Warren for Jacob
|
Tonfon, and

Thomas Bennet, 1703.

"To The Reader", N6. "The Pref-

ace", N7. The poem, N8-R3. Title

Although called on the title the fourth edition, it is actually the fifth,

being preceded by editions in 1668, 1671, 1676, and 1684. It is, how-

ever, the first to contain " Cato Major of Old Age ".

as follows within double ruled lines and

with the printer's device in the centre,

R4 (verso blank) ;

The
I
Sophy.

|
.\s it was .\cted

|
At

the Private Houfe in Black Friars
|
by

His Majeflies Servants.
|
London,

|

Printed by Tho. Warren for Jacob
|
Ton-

fon, and Thomas Bennet, 1703.

"The Prologue", R5 ; on verso the

".\ctors ". The play, R6-Z1 ; on verso

" The Epilogue ". "The Table", Z2.
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265 DENHAM, SIR JOHN.
Cato Major

|
Of

|
Old Age.

|
A Poem.

|
By the Honourable

|

Sir John Denham
|
Knight of the Bath.

|
In the Savoy,

|
Printed

for Henry Herringmait at the Sign of \
tlie Anchor in the Lower-

Walk of the
I

New-Exchange. i66p.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : One leaf without signature; A-Db, in eights.

Title as above, one leaf (verso blank). "To The Reader ", .\i. "The
Preface", .\2. The poem, .V3-1)6.

266 DENNIS, JOHN (1657-1734).

The Court of Death.
|
A

|
Pindarique Poem,

|
Dedicated to

the
I

Memory
|
Of

|
Her Moft Sacred Majefty,

|

Queen Mary.
|

Per audaces Nova Dithyrambos
|
Verba Devolvit, numerifque

fertur
|

Lege Solutis. Hor.
|
By Mr. Dennis.

|
London,

\
Printed

for James Knapton, at the Crozun in
\
St. Pauls Church-yard, i6pj.

Folio. First edition.

Collation: A, tivo leaves; a, two leaves ; B-F, in twos.

Title as above within heavy black borders, S.\ (verso blank). " Preface
"

and " Postscript", .\2-a2. The poem, B1-F2.

267 DENNIS, JOHN.

The Monument:
|
A

|
Poem

|
Sacred to the Immortal Memory

I

of the Beft and Greateft of Kings,
|
William the Third.

|
King

of Great Britain, &c.
|

Quo nihil majus meliufve Terris
|
Fata

dona vere, bonique Divi ;
|

Nee dabunt, quamvis redeant in

Aurum
|

Tempora Prifcum.
|

Horat. Carm. Lib. 4.
|

By Mr.

Dennis.
|

London;
\
Printed for D. Brown at the Black-Swan

and Bible without Tern-
\

pie-Bar, and A. Bell at the Crofs-Keys

and Bible in Cornhil. [MDCCIL

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A, two leaves; a, four leaves; B-G, in fours.

Title as above, .\l (verso blank). Dedication to William, Duke of Devonshire,

.\2-a1. " The Preface", a2—a4. The poem, B1-G4.

The poem is written in blank verse.
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The Deplorable Life And Death of Edward the Second, 1628^

Stv Hubert, Sir l-'rancis.

The Destruction Of Troy, 1656.

Sec Denham, Sir John.

Devonshire, William Cavendish, first Duke of (1640-1707).

.V,v Wilinot, John, second Earl of Rochester, anil others. The Works, 1 72 1, 1 73 1,

'739. 1752, 1777- The Poetical Works. 1739, 1757.

A Dialogue Concerning Women, 1691.

^V,- Walsh, William.

The Diarium, Or Journall, 1656.

Sc-e Flecknoe, Richard.

268 DIGBY, SIR KENELM (1603-1665).

Observations
|
Vpon

|
Religio Medici.

|

Occafionally Written
|

By Sir Kenelome Digby, Knight.
|

London,
\

Printed by R. C. for

Daniel Frere,
\
and are to he fold at his fliop

\

at the Red Bull in

Little Bri-
|
taine, i6^j.

Octavo. First edition.

CoLL.\TiON : A-H, hi eii^/its.

One blank leaf, Ai. Title as above the form of a letter addressed "To the

within a border formed of printer's orna- Right Honourable Edward Earle of Dor-

ments, A2 (verso blank). The work in fet, Baron of Buckhurfl, &c. ", A3-H8.

The author dates his work " From Winchefler houfe the 22. (I thinke

I may fay the 23. for I am fure it is morning and I thinke it is day) of

December. 1642". The letter itself ends in the middle of the page

of Sig. H7 verso, and is followed by a postscript which occupies the

rest of that page and the following leaf. The work was written upon

the publication of the surreptitious edition of " Rehgio Medici " and

was stated to have been composed within twenty-four hours. There is

another issue, on the title of which the author's name is spelled " Ken-

elme ", and the imprint is :
" London,

|
Printed by R. C. for Lawrence

Chap
I

man, and Daniel Frere,
|
1643." The two issues, except as to

title, are identical.

269 DIGBY, SIR KENELM.
A

I

Discourse
|
Concerning the

|
Vegetation

|
Of

|
Plants.

|

Spoken by
|
Sir Kenelme Digby,

|
at Grefliam College, on the

|

23. of January, 1660.
|
At a Meeting of the Society for

|

promot-

ing Philofophical Know-
|
ledge by Experiments. | London :

|
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Printed by J. G. for John Dakins near
\
the Vine Tavern in Hol-

born,
I

1661.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation: A-Ez,, in twelves.

Title as above within a border formed of printer's ornaments, A2 (verso blank).

The work, A3-E4. " Errata," E5 (verso blank).

270 DIGBY, SIR KENELM.
The

I

Closet
|
Of the Eminently Learned

|
Sir Kenelme Digby

Kt.
I

Opened :
|
Whereby is Discovered

|

Several ways for making

of
I

Metheglin, Sider, Cherry-Wine, &c.
|

Together With
|

E.xcel-

lent Directions
|
For

|

Cookery :
|
As alfo for

|

Preferving, Con-

ferving, Candying, &c.
|

Publifhed by his Son's Confent.
|
London,

Printed by E. C. & A. C. for
\
H. Brome, at the Wefl-End of\

St. Pauls, i6ji.

Octavo.

Collation : A-R^, in eights.

Facing the title is a portrait of the au- the Reader", A2. The work, A3-Q8
thor engraved by Thomas Cross. Title recto. "The Table", Q8 verso to R4
as above within a border formed of prin- (verso blank),

ter's ornaments, Ai (verso blank). "To

271 DILLON, WENTWORTH, fourth Earl of Roscommon
(i633?-i685).

Horace's
|
Art of Poetry.

]

Made Englifli
|

By the Right Hon-

orable
I

The
I

Earl of Roscommon.
|
London,

\
Printedfor Henry

Herringman at the Blew An- \
chor in the Loiver Walk ofthe New

Exchange.
\
1680.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-E, in fours.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). " Preface ", .^2. " Of This Translation, And of

the Ufe of Poetry, By Ediii. Waller Efq.", .A.3-.\4. The poem, B1-E4.

272 DILLON, WENTWORTH, fourth Earl of Roscommon.

Horace's
|
Art of Poetry.

|
Made Englifli

|

By the Right Hon-

orable
I

The
I

Earl of Roscommon. I London, I Printedfor Henry
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Herringinau, andfold by Jo-
\

fcph Knight and Francis Saunders

at t/ic Blue
\

Anchor in the Loiver Walk of the Neiv-
\
Exchange

y

1684.

Quarto. Second edition.

Collation: A-E, in fours.

Title as above. Al (verso blank). " Preface ", Az. Commendatory poem,
" Of This Translation, And of the Ufe of Poetry, By Edm. Waller Efq ;",

A3-A4. The poem, B1-E4.

The first edition of this poem appeared in 1680, and Waller's commen-

datory poem was pubh'shed in the fourth edition of his Poems, 1682.

273 DILLON, WENTWORTH, fourth Earl of Roscommon.

An
I

Essay
|
On

|
Tranflated Verfe.

|
By the

|
Earl of Roscom-

mon.
I

Cape Dona Extrema Tuorum.
|
London,

|
Printed for

Jacob Tonfon at the Judges Head in
|

Chancery Lane, 1684.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : Title; A-D, in fours; between At, and A\ are inserted

two leaves signed {a) and (0,2).

Title as above, one leaf (verso blank). .\mherst, and K. C, A1-A4, and between
Commendatory poems by John Dryden, A3 and A4 two intercalary leaves signed

Carolus Dryden, Knightly Chetwood, J. (a)and(a2). The work in verse, B I -D4.

The commendatory poems by Carolus Dryden and Knightly Chet-

wood are both in Latin.

274 DILLON, WENTWORTH, fourth Earl of Roscommon, and
others.

Poems
I

By The
|
Earl of Roscomon.

|
To which is added,

|

An Essay on Poetry,
|
By the Earl of Mulgrave, now

|
Duke of

Buckingham.
|
Together with

|
Poems

|
By Mr. Richard Duke.

|

London:
\
Printed for J. Tonson, at Shakefpear's

\
Head over-

againfl Katharinc-flreet in
\
the Strand. MDCCXVH.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A, eight leaves; a, two leaves; B-Z and Aa-Mm, in eights.

Title as above within double ruled lines. An
|
Essay

|
On

|
Translated Verse.

Al (verso blank). "To The Reader", By The
|
Earl of Roscomon.

|
Fun-

A2. " The Contents ", A3-A4. Title as gar vice Cotis, acutum
j
Reddere quae

follows, .^5 (verso blank)

:

ferrum valet, exfors ipfa fecandi.
|
Hor.
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de Art. Poet.
|
Cape Dona Extrema Tuo-

rum. V. 3. .-E.
|
The Fourth Edition.

|

Printed in the Year MDCCXVII.
Commendatory poems by John Dryden,

Charles Dryden (in Latin), Knightly Chet-

wood, J. -Amherst, and K. C. (in Latin),

A6-a2. Half-title, ".An Essay On Tranf-

lated Verfe ", Bl recto. The poem, the

Latin and English versions facing each

other on opposite pages, followed by "A
Paraphrase On The C.XLVIIIth Psalm",

Bl verso to E5. "Virgil's Sixth Eclogue.

Silenus. Translated", the original and

translation facing each other on opposite

pages, E6-F6 recto. "Postscript", con-

taining notes, F6 verso to F7. "Virgil's

Sixth Ecloge. Or, Silenus. By Mr. Dry-

den", F8-G3. Poems, G4-M6. Half-

title, "Horace's Art of Poetry", M7
(verso blank). "Preface to the Art of

Poetry", M8 recto. Commendatory poem

by Edmund Waller, MS verso to N2 recto.

The poem, the original and translation

facing each other on opposite pages, X2
verso to R3 (verso blank). " Remarks On
Horace's Art of Poetry", R4-U4. Title

as follows, U5 (verso blank)

:

An
I
Essay

|
On

|
Poetry.

|
By

|
John

.Sheffield,
|
Earl of Mulgrave,

|
.After-

wards
I

Marquess of Xormanby,
|
Now \

Duke of Buckingham,
|
and Lord Prefi-

dent of the Council.
|
London : | Printed

in the Year MDCCXHL
The poem, followed by a poem "On

the Death of Julius Ciesar; Defign'd for

a Chorus in that Play ", U6-X8 (verso

blank). Half-title," Poems Upon Several

Occafions. By Mr. Richard Duke", Yl
(verso blank). Poems. Y2-Mm4. Cata-

logue of "Books Printed for James
Knapton at the Crown in St. Paul's-

Church-Yard ", Mm5-Mm8.

Dillon, Wentworth, fourth Earl of Roscommon.
Sc'^ also Wilmot, John, second Earl of Rochester, and others. The Miscellaneous

Works, 1707. The Works, 1709, 1718, 1721, 1731, 1739, 1752, 1777. The Poetical

Works, 1739, 1757.

The Dispensary, 1699.

See Garth, Sir Samuel.

275 DIXON, ROBERT.
Canidia,

|

Or
|

The Witches.
|
A

|
Rhapsody.

|
In Five Parts.

|

B)' R. D.
I

London,
\
Printed by S. Roycroft, for Robert Clavell

at the
I

Peacock in St. Pauls Church-yard, i68j.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : Three leaves without signatures; A—Q, in fours; H, two

leaves; S-Z, Aa-Zz, Aaa-Zzz, and Aaaa-Gggg, in fours.

One leaf, recto blank, having on the

verso, facing the title, a quotation from

Ambrof. ad Valent. L. 5. Ep. 39. Title

as above, leaf two (verso blank). "To
The Reader", leaf three; on verso four

lines of introductory verse. " Prologue ",

Al (verso blank). The poem, Part I,

A2-F4 (verso blank). Title as follows,

Gl (verso blank)

:

Canidia,
| Or [

The Witches. .\
I
Rhap-

sody.
I

The Second Part.
|
By R. D. I

London,
|
Printed in the Year, 1683.

"Prologue", G2. Poem, Part W,
G3-R2 (verso blank). Title as follows.

Si (verso blank)

:

Canidia, Or The Witches. A Rhap-
sody.

I

The Third Part.
|
By R. D. '

London,
|
Printed in the Year, 1683.
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"Prologue", S2-S3 (verso blank). "The Prologue", Bbb4. Poem, Part

Poem, Part III, S4-Qq4 (verso blank). V, Ccci-Zzzl. Thirteen lines of verse

Title as follows, Rri (verso blank)

:

headed " The Close ", Zzz2 recto. "Epi-

Canidia,
j
Or

|
The Witches.

|
A

|
Rhap- logue ", Zzz2 verso to Zzz3. " An Appen-

sody.
I

The Fourth Part.
|
By R. D.

|
di.\ To The Witches ", Zzz4. "The Witch

London,
|
Printed in the Year, 1683. To The Reader ", a poem in two cantos,

"The Prologue", Rr2. Poem, Part Aaaai-Gggg3. Twelve lines of verse on

IV, Rr3-Bbb2. Title as follows, Bbb3 the "Errata", Gggg4 (verso blank),

(verso blank)

:

Each part is paged separately. The
Cajiidia,

|
Or | The Witches. | A

j

last leaf containing the lines on the er-

Rhapsody.
|
The Fifth Part.

|
By R. D.

|

rata is unnumbered and is frequently

London,
|
Printed in the Year, 1683. wanting.

Bibliographers usually ascribe this work to Robert Dixon, dean of

Rochester, who died in 1688. Corser says :

" Although we have followed the usual current of opinion ... we

confess that, judging from the general style, subject and language of its

contents, we are not without considerable doubt of his being the author,

because it is so utterly at variance with his acknowledged writings."

The Doctrine And Discipline Of Divorce, 1643.

Set' Milton, John.

Don Diego Puede-Ser.
See Mab or Mabbe, James, Exemplarie Novells, 1640.

276 DONNE, JOHN (1573-1631).

Pseudo-
I

Martyr.
|
Wherein

| Out Of Certaine
| Propofitions

and Gradations, This
|
Conclufion iseuicted.

|
That Those Which

are
[
of the Romane Religion in this Kingdome,

|
may and ought

to take the Oath of
|
Allegeance.

|
Deut. 32. 15. |

But he that

fliould haue beene vpright, when he waxed fatte, fpurned with

his heele : Thou
|
art fat, thou art groffe, thou art laden with

fatneffe.
|
lob. 11. 5. |

But oh that God would fpeake and open

his lips againft thee, that he might fliew thee the
|
fecrets of wife-

dome, how thou hafl deferued double according to right.
|

2. Chro.

28. 22.
I

In the time of his tribulation, did he yet trefpaffe more

againft the Lord, for he facrificed
|
vnto the gods of Damafcus,

which plagued him.
|
London

|
Printed by W. Stansby for Walter

Burre.
\ 1610.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A, four leaves; ^, two leaves; B-Z, Aa-Zz, and Aaa-
HI1I12, in fours.
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Title as above within double ruled To The Reader", ^l-1f2; on verso the

lines, Al (verso blank). Dedication to "Errata." " A Preface To The Priestes,

James I, signed by Donne, A2-.\3. and lesuits . . .", H1-E2 (verso blank).

"A Table Of The Chapters handled in The work, E3-Hhh2.

this Booke ", A4. "An Advertisement

277 DONNE, JOHN.
Ignatius his Conclave :

|
Or |

His Inthronifation in a late
|

Election in Hell :
|
wherein many things are min-

j

gled by way of

Satyr;
|

concerning
|
The Dispositions of Jesuits, |

The Creation of

a new Hell,
|
The Establilhment of a Church in the Moone.

|
There

is alfo added an Apology
|
for Jesuits |

All dedicated to the two

adverfary
|
Angels, which are Protectors of the

|
Papall Consistory,

and of the
|
Colledge of Sorbon.

|
Translated out of Latine

|
Lon-

don
I

Printed by N. 0. for Richard More,
\
and are to be fold at

his Shop ill
I

5. DiiHstones Church-
\

yard. 161

1

Duodecimo. First edition.

C0LL.A.TION : A-G?>, in twelves.

Title as above (preceded by blank leaf). for Jesuits", G6-G7. " Errata, " G8 (verso

"The Printer to the Reader", A3-A5. blank).

Text, .\6-G5 (verso blank). "An.\pology

Concurrently with the publication of this edition Donne published

another in Latin entitled :
" Conclave Ignatii : sive eius in nuperis Infemi

coraitiis Inthronisatio ; Vbi varia de Jesuitarum ludole, de novo inferno

creando, de Ecclesia Lunatica instituenda, per SatjTam congesta sunt.

Accessit & Apologia pro Jesuitis. Omnia Duobus Angelis Adversariis

qui Consistorio Papali, & Collegio Sorbonae praesident dedicata", in duo-

decimo, without date. Only two copies are known. This edition was

reissued with a new title in 1626.

278 DONNE, JOHN.
Ignatius his Conclave:

|
Or,

|
His Inthronifation in a

|
late Elec-

tion in Hell :
|
Wherin many things are min-

|
gled by way of

Satyr.
|

Concerning |
The Difpofition of lefuites.

|
The Creation of

a new Hell,
|
The eftablifliing of a Church in the Moone.

|
There

is alfo added an Apology
|
for lefuites.

|
All dedicated to the two

adverfa- |
ry Angels, which are protectors of the

|
Papall Con-

fiftory, and of the
|
Colledge of Sorbon.

|
By lohn Donne, Doctor
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of
I

Divinitie, and late Deane of
|
Saint Pauls.

|
London,

\
Printed

for lohn Marriott, and are
\
to be fold by IV. Shcares at the Har-

|

roiv in Britains Burffe. i6j^.

Duodecimo. Second edition.

Collation : A-F, in hvelves.

Title as above within a single ruled line, Al (verso blank). "The Printer to the

Reader", A2-A3 (verso blank). The work, A4-F12.

John Donne the younger attempted to suppress this edition in 1637,

but caused it to be reprinted in 1653.

279 DONNE, JOHN.
The Firll: Anniuerfarie.

|
An

(
Anatomie

|
of the World.

|

Wherein,
|
By Occafion Of

|
the vntimely death of Miftris

|
Eliz-

abeth Drury,
|
the frailtie and the decay of

|

this whole World is

I

reprefented.
|
London,

|

Printed by A. Matheices for Tho : Dewe,

and are
\

to be fold at his fliop in Saint Dunflon's Church- \yard

in Fleeteflrcete. 1621.

Octavo. Second edition of the two parts.

Collation: A-G, in eights; H, six leaves.

Title as above within double ruled tris
|
Elizabeth Drury,

|
the incuminodi-

lines, and with a printer's ornament pre- ties of the Soule
|
in this life, and her ex-

ceding the imprint. A2 (verso blank). It altation in
|
the next, are Contem-

;

plated.

was probably preceded by a bUank leaf,
|
London,

|
Printed by A. Mathewes for

Al. " To The Praise of the Dead, and Tho: Dewe, and are
|
to be fold at his

the Anatomy", in verse, A3-AS (verso fhop in Saint Dunflons Church-
|

yard in

blank). The poem. A6-D3. " A Fune- Fleete ftreete. 1621.

rail Elegie ", D4-D8. Title as follows, " The Harbinger to the ProgreflTe ", in

El (verso blank)

:

verse, E2-E4 (verso blank). The poem.

The fecond Anniuerfarie.
|
Of

|
The E5-H5. One blank leaf, H6.

Progress
|
of the Soule.

|
Wherein,

|
By Each page is enclosed within ruled

Occafion Of
|
the Religious death of Mif- lines.

The first edition of " The First Anniversarie " was " printed for Samuel

Macham " and published in 161 1. Only two copies are known to exist.

It was reprinted in a second edition in 1612 together with "The Second

Anniversarie ", forming the first edition of the two parts. They were the

only poems of Donne's published separately during his lifetime.

280 DONNE, JOHN.
An

I

Anatomie
|
Of The

|
World.

|
Wherein,

|
By occafion

of the vn-
|
timely death of Miftris

|
Elizabeth Drury,

|
the frail-
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tie and the decay
|
of this whole World is

|
reprefented.

|
The

firft aiiiiiuerfarie.
|
London.

\
Printed by IV. Stansby for Tho.

Dewc,
I

and arc to be fold in S. Dunflancs Churchyard. 1625.

Octavo. Third edition of the two parts.

Collation : A-G, in eights; H, six leaves.

Title as above within an emblematic gious death of Miflris
|
Elizabeth Drury,

woodcut border representing the arts and the incommodities of the Soule in
|
this

sciences, A3 (verso blank). It wasprob- life, and her e.xaltation in the
|
ne.xt, are

ably preceded by two blank leaves, Al contemplated.
|
The fecond .\nniuerfarie.

and .\2. "To the Praise of the Dead,
1
London

|
Printed by W. Stansby for

and the .Vnatomy ", in verse, -\4-A6 Tho. Dewe,
|
and are to be fold in S.

(verso blank). The poem, A7-D4. "\ Dunflanes
|
Churchyard. 1625.

Funerall Elegie ", D5-E1. Title as fol- "The Harbinger to the ProgrefTe ", in

lows within an emblematic woodcut bor- verse, E3-E5 (verso blank). The poem,

der, E2 (verso blank) : E6-H6 (verso blank).

Of
I

The Progres
|
of the | Soule

j

Each page is enclosed within ruled

Wherein,
|
By occafion of the Re-

|
li- lines.

281 DONNE, JOHN.
Devotions

|
Vpon

|
Emergent Occafions, and fe-

|

uerall fleps

in my Sicknes.
|
Digefted into

|
i. Meditations vpon our Hu-

|

mane Condition.
|
2. Expostulations, and De-

|
batements with

God.
I

3. Prayers, vpon the feuerall Oc-
|
cafions, to him.

|
By

lohn Donne, Deane of
|
S. Pauls, London.

|

London,
\
Printedfor

Thomas Lones.
|

162./..

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation : A, si.x leaves; B-Z and Aa—Ee\, in twelves.

Title as above within double ruled lines, tents of the work, in Latin, .\5-A6; on

.\l (verso blank). Dedication to Prince verso the "Errata." The work, Bl-Ee3.

Charles, A2 (misprinted .\3) to A4. Con- Blank leaf, Ee4.

The imprint in some copies reads :
" London, Printed by A. M. for

Thomas lones, 1624." A second edition, issued in the same year, is

printed in smaller type.

282 DONNE, JOHN.
Devotions

|
upon

|
Emergent occafions, and

|
Severall Steps in

my
I

Sickneffe.
|
Digested into

|
i. Meditations, upon our

|

humane condition.
| 2. Expostulations, and

|
Debatements with

God.
!

3. Prayers, upon the feve-
|
rail Occafions, to him.

|
By
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lohn Donne, Deane
|
of S. Pauls, London.

|
The fourth Edition

|

London,
\
Printed by A. M. and are

\
to be fold by Charles

Greene
\
i6j^.

Duodecimo. Fourth edition.

Collation: A-Yio, in twelves.

Engraved title containing full-length

portrait of Donne in his winding-sheet

from the monument in old St. Paul's, sur-

mounted by a death's-head and surrounded

by four illustrations from Scripture, by

Marshall. Printed title as above, (Al).

Dedication to Prince Charles, A2-A3.
Latin index to the meditations, A4. Text,

A5-Y10 (verso imprint repeated).

283 DONNE, JOHN.
Deaths

|
Duell,

|

Or,
|

A Confolation to the Soule, againlt
|

the

dying Life, and huing
|
Death of the Body.

|

DeHuered in a Ser-

mon at White Hall, before the
|

Kings Maiesty, in the beginning
|

of Lent, 1630.
I

By that late learned and Reuerend Diuine,
|
lohn

Donne, D'. in Diuinity,
|
& Deane of S. Pauls, London.

|
Being

his lafl: Sermon, and called by his Maiefties houfliold
|
The Doctors

Owne F"unerall Sermon.
|

London,
|
Printed by Thomas Harper,

for Richard Redmer
\

and Betiiamin Fijher, and arc to be fold at

the figne \ of the Talbot in Alderf-gatc ftrect.
\
M.DC.XXXIL

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: Two leaves; B-G, in fours.

Title as above within double ruled

lines, I leaf (verso blank), preceded by a

half-length portrait of the author in his

shroud, engraved by Martin Droeshout.

"To the Reader", i leaf. The work,

B1-G2 (verso blank). "An Elegy on
D'. Donne, Deane of Pauls" and "An
Epitaph on D,. Donne", G3-G4 (verso

blank).

284 DONNE, JOHN.
luvenilia:

|

Or
|
Certaine

|

Paradoxes
|
And

|
Problemes,

|

Written By
|
L Donne.

|
London,

|

Printed by E. P. for Henry

Seylc, and are to be fold at the
\

figne of the Tygers head, in Saint

Pauls Church-
\

yard. Anno Doni. /6jj.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation; A-H,in fotirs.
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The title was preceded by a blank leaf, Half-title as follows between two type-

Al. Title as above with the printer's metal bands : "Certaine Problems Written

device preceding the imprint, A2; on By I. Donne", Tf; on verso a list of

verso a list of the Paradoxes. Eleven the Problems. Ten Problems, F3-H4;
Paradoxes, A3-F I ; on verso the imprim- on verso the imprimatur as follows

atur as follows between two type-metal between two type-metal bands: "Thefe

bands: "Thefe eleuen Paradoxes, may ten Problemes, may bee printed: this

bee printed: this fiue and twentieth of fiue and twentieth of October, Anno

October, Anno Domini, one thoufand fix Domini, one thoufand fix hundred thirty

hundred thirty and two. Henry Herbert." and two. Henry Herbert."

"1632 Novemb :
14"' Starchamber. Ordered that S^ Hen. Harbertgive

accompt to the board on~Thttfsda^[sic] Fryday to give accompt why hee

warranted the booke of D. Duns paradoxes to bee printed. By the Kings

coinand delivered by the Bishop of London [Laud] "— Note in Secretary

Coke's hand, State Papers, Dom. Sev. Charles I, 225. 20.

285 DONNE, JOHN.
luvenilia

|
Or

]

Certaine
|
Paradoxes

|
And

|

Problemes,
|

Written By
|
I. Donne.

|
The fecond Edition, corrected.

|
London,

\

Printed by E. P. for Henry Seyle, and are to be fold at the
\
fegne

of the Tygers head, in St. Pauls Chureh- \yard. Anno Dom. i6jj.

Quarto. Second edition.

Collation: A-F, in fours.

The title was probably preceded by a Half-title as follows between two type-

blank leaf, Ai. Title as above with the metal bands: "Certaine Problemes

printer's device preceding the imprint, Written By I. Donne", El; on verso a

A2; on verso a list of the Paradoxes. list of the Problems. The Problems,

The Paradoxes, -A.3-D4 (verso blank). E2-F4.

The present varies from the first edition in the omission of the two

imprimaturs, in the setting up, and in the woodcut head-pieces. Prob-

lem I has twenty-three lines of new matter at the beginning.

286 DONNE, JOHN.
Poems,

I
ByJ.D. |

With
|
Elegies

|
On The Authors

|
Death.

|

London.
\
Printed by M. F. for Lohn Marriot,

\
and are to befold at

his fliop in St Dunflans \
Church-yard in Fleet-flrect. i6jj.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-Z, Aa-Zz, and Aaa-Fff^, in fours.

Title as above, A2 (verso blank), pre- " Satyres ", Tt3-Yy3. " Letters ", Yy4-

ceded by a blank leaf. The epistle, .\3- Bbb2. "Elegies upon the .\uthor

"

A4 (verso blank"). The poems, Bl-Kk4 Bbb3-Fff3.

(verso blank) and Lli-Tt2 (verso blank). ,
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Copies of this edition have frequently two extra leaves inserted imme-

diately after the title, and signed A and A2, thus making six leaves in

Sig. A. These leaves contain " The Printer To The Understanders ",

and on verso of the last, " Hexaflichon Bibliopolee ".

287 DONNE, JOHN,
Poems,

I

By J. D.
|

With
|
Elegies

|
On

|
The Authors

|
Death.

|

London
\
Printed by M. F. for John Marriot,

|
and arc to befold at

his Shop in St Dunflans
\

Chnrcli-yard in Flect-fireet.
\
iSjj.

Octavo. Second edition.

CoLL.\TiON : Portrait; A-Z and Aa-Dd, in eights.

Title as above, A I (verso blank), pre-

ceded by a beautifully engraved portrait of

the author, aet. 18, by W. Marshall, under-

neath which are eight lines of verse by

"Iz: \Va:". "The Printer to the Vnder-

standers", A2-A4; on verso, two six-line

stanzas on the author, one of which is

signed "Jo. Mar.". The epistle, A5-A6
(verso blank). Poems and other works in

verse, A7-S7. Letters, S8-V4. "The
Progresse of the Sovle" and "Divine

Poems", V5-Bb8 ; Elegies on the

author, Ccl—Dd8 (verso blank), ending

with the "Errata."

288 DONNE, JOHN.
Poems,

I

By J. D.
|
With

|
Elegies

|
On

|
The Authors

|

Death.
|
London,

\
Printed by M. F. for John Marriot,

\
and are

to be fold at his Shop in S' DnnflaJis
\
Church-yard in Flect-flreet.

I
1639.

Octavo. Third edition.

Collation : A-Z and Aa-Dd, in eiglits.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank), pre-

ceded by a portrait of the author, aet. 18.

engraved by Marshall, a somewhat worn
impression of that used in the second

edition of 1635. "The Printer To The
Understanders", .\2-A4; on verso, two

six-line stanzas on the author, the first of

which is signed "Jo. Mar.". Poems and

other works in verse, .^5-85. Letters,

S6-V2. The "Epistle", V3-V4 (verso

blank). "The Progresse of the Soule "

and " Divine Poems ", V5-Bb8. Elegies

on the Author, one of which is signed

Iz.Wa. (Walton), Ccl-Dd8 (verso blank).

The contents of this edition are the same as in the second edition of

1635, of which they are a paginary reprint; the only change being that

the " Epistle " is printed on signatures V3 and V4, preceding the " Prog-

resse of the Soule", while in the preceding edition it is printed on A5

and A6, preceding the Poems.
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289 DONNE, JOHN.
Poems

I

by J. D.
|
with

|
P21egies

|
on

|
The Authors

|
Death

|

London
|
Printed by M. F. for John Harriot,

\
and are to be fold

at his fhop in S' Dunstans
\
Church-yard in Fleet-flreet \ 16^^

Octavo. Fourth edition.

Collation : A-Cc&, in eights.

Portrait of Donne, aged l8, by Mar- ad Bibliopolam ", the latter by Izaak

shall, preceded by blank leaf, (Ai). Title Walton). Poems and Letters, Bi-.\a8.

as above, (A2). "The Printer to the Elegies upon the Author, Bbl-Cc8 (verso

Understanders ", .\3-.'\4 (verso, "Hex- blank),

aflichon Bibliopolae " and " Hexaftichon

290 DONNE, JOHN.
Poems,

I ByJ. D.
|
With

|
Elegies

|
On The | Authors Death.

|

To Which
I

Is added divers Copies under his own hand
|
never

before in print.
|
London,

\
Printedfor John Harriot, and arc

\
to

be fold by Richard Harriot at his fJiop \
by Chancery lane end

over againfl the Inner
\
Temple gate. i6jO.

Octavo. Fifth edition.

Collation : A, four leaves; B-Z and Aa, in eights,- (aa), eight leaves;

(bb), four leaves; Bb and Cc, eight leaves each.

Title as above, .\2 (verso blank). It is Mar." and the last " B. Jons.". Poems
preceded by a portrait of the author from and other works in verse, Bl—S5 recto,

the same plate used in the two prior edi- "Letters", S5 recto to Vi recto. The
tions of 1635 and 1639, and showing con- " Epistle ", Vi verso to V2. "The Prog-

siderable signs of wear. A I was probably resse Of The Soule " and "Divine

a blank leaf. Dedication to William, Lord Poems ", V3-Aa8. Various works in

Craven, A3-A4; on verso, two six-line prose and verse, partly in Latin (aa)l-

stanzas and one of ten lines upon the (bb)4. Elegies on the author, Bbi-Cc8

author, the first of which is signed "Jo. (verso blank).

With the exception of the twelve leaves (aa)i-(bb)4, the contents of

this edition are the same as those in the editions of 1635 and 1639, except

that the address of "The Printer To The Understanders " in the former

editions has been dropped and the dedication substituted for it.

A sixth edition, in contents similar to this one, bears the imprint

:

" London,
|
Printed by J. Flefher, and are to be fold

|
by John Sweet-

ing, at the Angel in
|
Popeshead-Alley 1654."
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291 DONNE, JOHN.
Poems, &c.

I
By

|
John Donne,

|
late Dean of St. Pauls.

|

With
I
Elegies

|
On The

|
Authors Death.

|
To which is added

|

Divers Copies under his own hand,
|
Never before Printed.

|
In

the Savoy,
\
Printed by T. A^. for Henry Herringman, at the

fign of
I

tlie Anchor, in the hnvcr-walk of the
|
Netv-Exeliange.

166^.

Octavo. Seventh edition.

CoLL.\TiON : A, four leaves; B-Z and Aa-Dd-], in eights.

Title as above, A2 (verso blank) ; it was The "Epistle", T7 verso to T8 recto,

probably preceded by a blank leaf. Dedi- "The Progress Of The Soul" and

cation to William, Lord Craven, A3-A4; " Divine Poems", T8 verso to A.-i6 verso,

on verso three sets of stanzas upon Elegies on the author, Aa6 verso to €05.

the author as in the previous edition. Various works in prose and verse, partly

Poems and other works in verse, B1-S4 in Latin, Cc6-Dd7.

recto. " Letters", S4 verso to T7 recto.

Although differently arranged, the contents of this edition are the same

as in that of 1650.

292 DONNE, JOHN.
Poems

I
on several

|
Occasions

|
Written by the Reverend

|

John Donne, D.D.
|
Late Dean of St. Paul's.

|
With

|
Elegies on

the Author's Death.
|
To this Edition is added,

|
Some Account

of the Life
|
of the Author.

|
London : \

Printed for Jacob Ton-

son, and
I

Sold by William Taylor at the
\
Ship in Pater-nofler-

Row 1719

Duodecimo. Eighth edition.

Collation : A—R^, in twelves.

Title as above, (.\ I) (verso blank). Ded- and Ben. Jonfon's verses to Ponne).

ication to William, Lord Craven, .\2-A3. Contents, Aio-.\l2. Poems and Letters,

Life, A4-A9 (verso, " Hexafticon Biblio- B1-R3 (misprinted S)." Books Printed ",

polae ", "Hexafticon ad Bibliopolam ", verso of R3-R4.

The " Life " here printed is a condensation of Walton's Life, which

first appeared with the 1640 edition of the Sermons.

293 DONNE, JOHN.
LXXX

I

Sermons
|

Preached
|
By That Learned and

|
Rev-

erend Divine
|
lohn Donne

|
D'' In Divinity

|
Late Deane of

the Cathedrall I Church of S. Pauls London. I London, I Printed
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for Richard Royston in Ivie-lane, and Richard
\

Harriot in S.

Dunjlans Church-yard in Flectjlreet
\

MDCXL.

Folio.

Collation : A-Cccc-j, in sixes.

Engraved title with portrait of Donne, Bbbba. Table of Authors Cited, Bbbb3-
aged42, by Merien, (Al). Printed title as Bbbb4. Table of Contents, Cccci-Cccc7

above, (A2). Dedication to Charles I, (Cccc8 blank). Each division of the

A3-A4 (verso blank). Life, by Walton, Sermons, on Christmas-day, Candlemas-

A5-C1; on verso, Latin epitaph on " lo- day, in Lent, Easter-day, Whitsunday,

hannes Donne". Table of Texts, C2-C4

;

Trinity Sunday, on Conversion of S.

on verso. License, dated Novemb. 29. Paul, Penitential Psalmes, Prebend Ser-

1639. Text, Bi-Aaaa6, in sixes. Table mons. Sermons at Court & Elsewhere, is

of places of Scripture expounded, Bbbbi- preceded by a half-title with verso blank.

294 DONNE, JOHN,
liiABANATOi:.

I

A
|
Declaration

|
Of That

|
Paradoxe,

|
Or

|

Thesis, that
|
Selfe-homicide is not fo Naturally

|
Sinne, that it

may never be otherwife.
|
Wherein

|
The Nature, and the extent

of all thofe Lavves,
|
which feeme to be violated by this Act,

|

are diligently furveyed.
|
Written by lohn Donne, who after-

wards received
|
Orders from the Church of England, and dyed

|

Deane of Saint Pauls, London.
|
Jo: Saresb. de nugis Curia!.

Prolog.
I
Non omnia vera e{(e profiteor. Sed legentium ufibus

infervire.
|
Publifhed by Authoritie.

|
London,

|
Printed by John

Daw/on. [/(5.^.^.]

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: ^,/our leaves/ {*), two leaves; A, four leaves; A-Z
and Aa—Ee, infours.

Title as above within double ruled lines, Booke", (*)l-(*)2. The Contents, Al-

5I2 (verso blank), preceded by a blank A4 and .\1-B4. "The Preface", Cl-
leaf (Hi). Dedication to Lord Philip C4. The work, Dl-Ee2; on verso, " 20,

Harbert, 513-114. "Authors cited in this Sept. 1644. Imprimatur lo: Rushworth."

Written in 1608, and published, contrary to Donne's command, by

his son.

295 DONNE, JOHN.
Essayes

|

In
|

Divinity
; |

By the late
j

D' Donne,
|

Dean of S

Paul's.
I

Being
|

Several Disquisitions,
|
Interwoven with

|

Medi-

tations
I

And
I

Prayers :
|

before he entred into Holy Orders.
|

Now made publick by his Son J. D.
|
D"^ of the Civil Law.

|
Lon-
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don,
I
Printed by T. M. for Richard Harriot,

\
and are to be

fold at his Shop in
\
S' Dunflan's Church-yard

\
Flect-flrcet. i6ji.

Duodecimo. First edition.

Collation : A, eight leaves ; B-L\, in twelves.

One blank leaf, Ai. Title as above, the Reader '", AS. Essays, Bi-K 1 1 recto.

A2 (verso blank). Dedication to S'. H. Prayers, Kii verso to L4.

Vane junior. A3-A7 (verso blank). "To

This volume is sometimes found bound up with the " Paradoxes ",

etc., pubh'shed in the following year. A modern edition of the work,

edited by the Rev. Augustus Jessopp, was published in 1855.

296 DONNE, JOHN.
Letter.s

|

To
|
Severall Persons

|

Of Honour :
|
Written By

|

John

Donne
|
Sometiine Deane of

|
St Pauls London.

|
Publifiied by

John Donne Dr. of
|

the Civill Law.
|
London,

\

Printed by J. Flejher,

for Richard Marriot, and are
\

to be fold at his Jhop in St Dnnflans

Church-yard
\
under the Dyall. i6ji.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-Sst,, iti fours.

Blank leaf, .-^l. Portrait of Donne at above, A2 (verso blank). Dedication to

the age of fifty-nine, engraved by Lom- "Mris. Bridget Dunch ",.\3-A4. The let-

bart, facing title, one leaf. Title as ters, B1-SS3.

The unsold copies of the above work were reissued in 1654 without

change, except that the imprint on the title reads :
" London,

|
Printed by

J. Flefher, and are to be fold by John
|
Sweeting, at the Angel in Popes-

head-Alley
I

1654."

297 DONNE, JOHN.
Paradoxes,

|
Problemes,

|
Essayes,

|
Characters,

|
Written

|

By D'' Donne
|
Dean of Pauls : | To which is added a Book of

|

Epigrams :
|
Written in Latin by the fame

|
Author ; tranflated

into
I

Engliflt by
| J : Maine, D.D.

|
As alfo

|
Ignatius his Con-

clave,
I

A Satyr.
|
Tranflated out of the Originall

|
Copy Written

in Latin by the
|
fame Author: found lately

|
amongft his own

Papers.
|
De Jefiiitarum difTidiis.

|

Quos pugnare, Scholis, clamat,

hi (difcite Regna)
|
Non funt Unanimes, conveniuntq ; uimis.

|
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London, Printed by T: N: for Humphrey \ Mofeley at the Prince's

Armes in \ Si Pauls Churchyard, i6j3.

Duodecimo. First collected edition.

Collation : A, eight leaves; B-L\, in twelves.

Title as above within a border formed pofition of Jefuites.
|
The Creation of a

of printer's ornaments, Al (verso blank). new Hell.
|
The eflablilhing of a Church

Dedication to Francis, Lord Newport, in the Moon.
|
There is alfo added an

signed, "From my houfe in Gov. Gar. Apologie for
|

Jesuites.
|

.\11 dedicated to

March 2. 1652. Jo. Donne", A2-A6 the Two ad-
|
verfary Angels, which are

recto. "The Table", A6 verso to A8

;

Prote-
|
ctors of the Papall Confiflory,

|

on verso "Ben. Johnfon to the Author." and of the Colledge of
|
Sorbon.

|
By

The Parado.xes, etc., Bl—E8 recto. The John Donne, Doctor of Di\Tnity, and
|

Epigrams, E8 verso to F4. Title as fol- late Dean of Saint Pauls.
|
Printed at

lows, F5 (verso blank)

:

London, 1653.

Ignatius
|
His

|
Conclave:

|
Or,

|
His The work, F6-L2 (verso blank). Two

Inthronization in a late
|
Election in Hell. blank leaves, L3-L4. The verso of Sig.

Wherein many Things
|
are mingled by E4 is blank,

way of
1
Satyr.

|
Concerning

|
The dif-

This edition was prepared by John Donne the younger, who signed

the dedication. The "Characters" and the " Epigrams " appear here

for the first time. The "Paradoxes" and "Problemes" had already

been published in two editions in 1633, under the title " Juvenilia Or Cer-

taine Paradoxes And Problemes" (see No. 284). To the present (third)

edition one new " Paradox " and seven new " Problemes " are added,

making in all twelve and seventeen respectively.

" Ignatius his Conclave " was first published in 161 1, concurrently with

an edition in Latin. The English version was reissued with a new title in

1626, and republished in 1634. The assertion, therefore, on the title,

that the work is " tranflated out of the originall copy written in Latin by

the fame Author ; found lately amongil his own papers ", is false.

Donne, John.
Sie also Mennes, Sir John, and others. Wit and Drollerj-, 1661.

Dorset, Charles Sackville, sixth Earl of.

J)'.v Wilmot, John, second Earl of Rochester, and others. The Works, 1718, 1721,

'73'. 1739. 1752. 1777- The Poetical Works, 1739, 1757.

The Dove, 17 17.

i'lV Prior, Matthew.

The Dove And The Serpent, 16 14.

See Dekker, Thomas.

298 DOVER, CAPTAIN ROBERT, and others (is7s?-i64i).

Annalia| Dubrensia.
|
Vpon the yeerely celebration of

|
M"'- Rob-

ert Dovers Olimpick
|

Games vpon Cotfwold- Hills.
|
Written by

|
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Michaell Drayton.

lohn Trussell.

William Durham.

William Denny
Thomas Randall.

Ben : lohnson.

lohn Dover.

Owen Feltham.

Nicholas Wallington. Ox
lohn Ballard.

Timothy Ogle.

William Ambrose.

William Bellas.

Thomas Cole.

William Basse.

Captain Menese.

London,
I

Printed byRobert Raworth,for Mathewe Walbancke. i6j6.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : O/w leafwithout signature; A, frontispiece; two leaves; B-
A'l, in fours.

Efq.
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299 DRUMMOND, WILLIAM (1585-1649).

Poems:
|
By

|
William Drummond,

|

of
|
Hawthoriie-denne.

|

The fecond Impreffion.
|

Ediitburgk,
\

Printed by Andro Hart.

1616.

Quarto. Second edition.

Collation: A-Q, in fours.

Title as above within an elaborate wood-

cut border, a facsimile of which is given,

Al (verso blank). .Sonnet "To the

Author", signed " Parthenius " (Sir Wil-

liam Alexander), A2 (verso blank).

"Poems: By W. D. The First Part",

A3-G1. "Poems: By W. D. The Sec-

ond Part ", G2-I4. Half-title," Teares,

On The Death of Moeliades ", Kl; on

verso a sonnet "To the Author " by Sir

William Alexander. The poem, ending

The second edition is stated to be merely the sheets of the first edition

with a new title. The " Teares on the death of Moeliades " (Henry,

Prince of Wales) was first published separately in 1613. There were

copies printed on large paper.

with a sonnet and a '

' pyramidal " epitaph,

K2-L1. Half-title, " Vrania, Or Spirit-

uall Poems ", L2 recto. Poems, L2 verso

to M2. Sonnet "To the Author" by D.
Murray, M3 (verso blank). Half-title,

" Madrigalls .\nd Epigrammes. By W.
D." with a type-metal band at the head

and a large ornamental device with the

initials A. H. at the foot, M4 (verso

blank). Poems, N1-Q3.

300 DRUMMOND, WILLIAM.
Poems,

I

By
|

That mofi: P^amous Wit,
|

William Drummond
|
Of

I

Hawthornden.
I

^Etas prima canit
|
Veneris poftremaTriumphos.

I

London,
|
Printed by IV. H. and arc to be fold in the

\
Company of

Stationers, i6j6.

Octavo.

Collation : A-0, in eights.

Facing the title is a portrait of the

author engraved by Gaywood. Title as

above, Ai (verso blank). Dedication to

Sir John Scot of Scots-Tarvet, signed

with the initials T. R., .^2 (verso blank).

"To the Reader ", signed with the initials

E. P., A3-.'\4 (verso blank). Commen-
datory poems in English and Latin by

Edward Phillips, D. F., John Spots-

wood, and Mary Oxlie of Morpet, A5-
A8. Poems, B1-F2 (verso blank). Title

as follows, F3 recto :

Teares
|
On The

|
Death

|
Of

|
Moe-

liades.
I

By
I

William Drummond
(
Of

[

Hawthorneden.
|
London,

|
Printed in

the Yeare 1656.

Sonnet "To the Author" by Sir

William .\lexander, F3 verso. The poems,

F4-F8; on the verso is a short address

"To the Reader". Half-title, "Madrigals
And Epigrams ", Gl (verso blank). The
poems, G2-K5. Title as follows, K6
(verso blank)

:

The
I

Wandring
|
Muses :

|
Or,

|
The

River of
|
Forth

)
Feasting:

|
It Being

.\ Panegyrick to the High and
|
Mighty

Prince, James, King of Great
|
Brittaine,

France, and Ireland. | By
|
William

j
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Drummond
| Of Hawthornden.

|
Lon

!

lintring Ilis City of Edenburgh :
|
De-

don,
I

Printed in the Veare, 1656. livered from the Pageants the | 15"" of

Sonnet "To His Sacred Majefty", K7 June, 1633.
|
London,

|
Printed in the

(verso blank). The poem, K8-L5. Title Veare, 1656.

as follows, L6 (verso blank)

:

The speeches, the first in prose and the

Speeches
|
To The

|
High And Excel- others in verse, followed by miscella-

lent Prince,
|
Charles,

|
King of Great neous poems, 1,7-08.

Brittaine, France,
|
and Ireland, at His

The leaf of dedication to Sir John Scot occurs in very few copies. In

1659 the unsold copies of this volume were reissued with a new title as

follows, facsimiles of both titles being given for comparison

:

The moft
|

Elegant
|
And

|
Elaborate

|

Poems
|
Of that Great

|

Court-Wit,
I

Mr William Drummond.
|
Whofe Labovu-s both in Verfe

& Profe,
I

being heretofore fo precious to Prince
|
Henry, and to King

Charles,
|

Shal live and flourifh in all Ages, whiles there are men
|
to

read them, or Art & Judgment to approve them
|
Horat. Carm. Lib. i

|

Multag
; pars mei

|
Vitabit Libitinam

|
London,

|
Printed for

William Rands Bookfeller, at his Houfe
|
over againjl the Beare Taverne

in
I

Fleetjlreet. i6^g.

301 DRUMMOND, WILLIAM.
Forth

I

Feasting.
|
A

|
Panegyricke

|
To The Kings

|
Most

Excellent
|

Majestic.
|
Flumina fenferunt ipfa.

|

Edinburgh,
\

Printed by Andro Hart, i6ij.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : A and B, four leaves each.

Title as above with a large ornamental The poem. A2-B4. The lower part of

band at the head and a smaller one pre- Sig. B4 verso is filled with a large trian-

ceding the imprint, Al (verso blank). gular ornament.

A note in the catalogue of the library of Mr. Robert Hoe reads :
" It

is doubtful whether more than three copies of this work exist."

This poem was written on the occasion of King James's visit to

Scotland.

302 DRUMMOND, WILLIAM.
Flowres

]
Of Sion :

|

By
|

William Drummond
|
of Hawthorne-

denne.
|

To which is adjoyned his
|
CyprefTe Groue.

|
Eden-

bourgh,
I

Printed by lolin Hart, i6jo.

Quarto. Second edition.

Collation: Title; A-Ht,^ in fours; I- 2,, in fours.
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POEM
UPON THE

DEATH
O F

His Late Highnefs,

OLIVER,
Lord Protedor

O F

England, Scotland, & Ireland

Written by Mr, Dryden.

LONDON,
Printed for William Wilfon 5 and are to be fold in

Well'Tard, near Little St. Bartholomeiis

HofpJtal, i<^55>.

[ No. 303.
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Title as above within an elaborate Alexander, N4 recto. Three sonnets,

woodcut border, one leaf (verso blank). "To S. \V. A.", "To the Memoric of the

"Flowres Of Sion: Or Spirituall Poemes, mofl excellent Ladie, lane Countefle of

liy W. D.", A1-H3; on verso half-title Perth", and "To the obfequies of the

"A Cypresse Grove: By W. D." within bleflfed Prince, lames. King of great

a heavy type-metal border. The work in Uritaine", N4 recto to Ol. "A Taljle

prose, I1-N3. "On the Report of the Of The Hymnes and Sonnetes, with their

Death of the Author'', by Sir William .^rgumentes ", O2-O3.

The first edition appeared in 1623. The present edition contains four

new poems, viz., "An Hymn of the Ascension", "Death's last will", a

sonnet, "The Shadow of the Judgment ", and a sonnet to the obsequies

of King James.

In some copies of this edition the imprint reads as follows: " Printed

at Eden-Bourgh, by the Heires of Andro Hart. Anno 1630."

Drunken Barnaby's Four Journey's, 1716, 1723, 1762, 1774,

1778, 1805.

See Brathwaite, Richard.

303 DRYDEN, JOHN (1631-1700).

A
I

Poem
I

Upon The
|

Death
|
Of

|

His Late Highnefs,
|

Oliver,
|

Lord Protector
|

Of
|
England, Scotland, & Ireland.

|

Written by Mr. Dryden.
|

London,
\
Printed for William Wilfon;

and are to be fold in
\
Well- Yard, near Little St. Bartliolonicivs

\

Hofpital, i6jp.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : A, four leaves; B, two leaves.

Title as above within double ruled lines, a facsimile of which is given,

Ai (verso blank). The poem, A2-B2.

This poem was issued also in the same year, with two others of a

similar nature, by Edmund Waller and Thomas Sprat, afterwards bishop

of Rochester. (See No. 328.) It was never republished by Dryden,

but in 1682, and again in 1687, when political feeling ran high, it was

reprinted, probably at the instigation of his enemies, with changed titles.

(See Nos. 304 and 305.) The collection of three poems was likewise

republished with a changed title in 1682. (See No. 329.)

304 DRYDEN, JOHN.
An

I

Elegy
| On The

|
Usurper O. C.

|
By The

|
Au-

thor
I
Of

I

Absalom and Achitophel.
|
Publiflied to fliew the
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Loyalty and Integrity of the Poet.
|
Reprinted in the Year

MDCLXXXII.

Quarto.

Collation : A, four leaves.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). The verse satirizing Dryden's political prin-

poem, A2-A4, ending nHth a '
' Post- ciples.

script " consisting of twenty lines of

The surreptitious edition instigated by Dryden's political opponents.

See note to the preceding number.

305 DRYDEN.JOHN.
A

I

Poem
I

Upon the Death of the Late
|
Usurper,

|
Oliver

Cromwel.
|
By the Author of The H d and the P r.

|

London,
I

Printed for S. H. and to be Sold by
\
the Bookfellers of

London and
\
Weflminjler. i68j.

Quarto.

Collation: A, four leaves.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). The poem, in four-line stanzas, A2-A4.

First published in 1659 as "A Poem Upon The Death Of His Late

Highnefs, Oliver, Lord Protector Of England ", etc. (see No. 303), it was

also printed in the same year in connection with poems upon the same

subject by Waller and Sprat, and again, both collectively and individ-

ually, in 1682 (see Nos. 32S, 329, and 304). This is therefore the fifth

appearance of Dryden's poem in print.

306 DRYDEN.JOHN.
Aftrasa Redux.

|
A

|
Poem

|
On the Happy

j
Reftoration &

Return
|
Of His Sacred Majefty

|
Charles the Second.

|
By John

Driden.
|
Jam Redit & Virgo, Redeunt Saturnia Regna. Virgil.

I

London,
\
Printed by J. M. for Henry Herringman, and are to

be fold at
\
his Shop, at the Blew-Anchor, in the lozver Walk of

the New-
\
Exchange, 1660.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : Title; B-D, in twos.

Title as above, one leaf (verso blank). The poem, B1-D2 (verso blank).
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307 DRYDEN, JOHN.
To His Sacred

|

Maiesty,
|
A

|
Panegyrick

|
On His

|
Corona-

tion.
I

By John Dryden.
|
London,

\
Printed for Henry Herring-

man, at tlie Anchor on the Loiver walk in the \ New Exchange.

1661.

Folio. First edition.

CoLL.\Ti0N : A and B, two leaves each.

Title as above, wiihin ruled lines, Al (verso blank). The poem, .\2-B2.

308 DRYDEN, JOHN.
To

I

My Lord
|
Chancellor,

|
Prefented on

|
New-Years-day,

|

By J. Driden.
|
London,

\
Printed for Henry Hcrringnian at the

I

Anchor in the Lower-zvalk in the New
\
Exchatige. 1662.

Folio. First edition.

Collation: A, four leaves.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). The poem, A2-A4 (verso blank).

309 DRYDEN, JOHN.
Annus Mirabilis:

|
The Year of

|
Wonders,

|
1666.

|
An His-

torical
I

Poem :
|
Containing

|
The Progrefs and various Succeffes

of our Naval
|
War with Holland, under the Conduct of His

[

Highnefs Prince Rupert, and His Grace the
|
Duke of Albemarl.

|

And defcribing
|
The Fire

|
Of 1 London. 1

By John Dryden,

Efq;
I

Multum intereft res pofcat, an homines latius imperare

veluit.
I

Trajan. Imperator. ad Plin.
|
Urbs antiqua riiit, multos

doniinata per annos. Virg.
|
London, Printed for Henry Herring-

man, at the An- \ chor in the Lower Walk of the New Exchange.

i66j.

Octavo. First edition.

CoLL.\Tl0N : A, eight leaves; a, four leaves; B-F-^, in eights.

Title as above, Al (verso blank). of the enfuing Poem, in a Letter to the

Dedication "To The Metropolis Of Honorable, Sir Robert Howard", dated

Great Britain, The mofl Renowned and "From Charleton in Wiltfhire, Xovem.

late Flourifhing City of London, In its 10. 1666", A5-a3. List of errata, 34:

Representatives The Lord Mayor and on the verso, "Imprimatur. Roger

Court of Aldermen, the Sherifs and Com- L'Eftrange. Novem. 22. 1666." The

mon Council of it". .\2-.\4. ".\naccount poem, B1-F7 (verso blank).
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310 DRYDEN, JOHN.
Of

I

Dramatick Poel'ie,
|
An

|
Essay.

|
By John Dryden Efq

;
|

P'ungar vice cotis, acutiim
|
Reddere quse ferrum valet, exors

ipfa fecandi.
|
Horat. De Arte Poet.

|
London,

\
Printedfor Henry

Herringman, at the Sign of the
\
Anchor, on the Lower-zi'alk of

the New-
I

Exchange. 1668.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : A-K, in fours.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). Dedication to Charles. Lord Buckhurst,

.\2-A4; on verso "To The Reader". The work. B1-K4.

The controversy with Sir Robert Howard, to which the present volume

was Dryden's principal contribution, was begun by Dryden in the

preface to his " Rival Ladies", 1664. That was answered by Howard

in the preface to his own Plays, 1665. The controversy was continued

by both authors in the prefaces to their respective plays.

311 DRYDEN, JOHN.
Absalom

|
And

|
Achitophel. | A |

Poem.
|

Si Propius

ftes
I

Te Capiat Magis
| London,

\
Printedfor J. T. and are

to be Sold by VV. Davis in
\
A men- Corner, 1681.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : T^vo leaves without signatures ; B—I, in twos.

Title as above, one leaf (verso blank). "To The Reader", one le.af.

The poem, B1-I2.

The most celebrated of Drj-den's political satires. It was answered in

a parody called "Towser the Second", said to be by Henry Clare, by

the Duke of Buckingham in "Poetical Reflections", by Samuel Pordage

in " Azaria and Hushai ", and by Setde in " Absalom senior".

312 DRYDEN, JOHN, and TATE, NAHUM.
The

I

Second Part
|

Of
|
Absalom

|
And

|
Achitophel.

|
A

|

Poem.
I

Si Ouistamen Hjec quoque, Si Quis
|
Captus Amore

Leget
I

L^ondon,
\
Printed for Jacob Tonfon, at the Judges

Head i)i
\

Chancery-Lane, near Fleet-Street. 1682.

Folio. First edition.

Collation: Tttle; B-K\,in twos.

Title as above, one leaf (verso bUink). The poem, Bi-Kl.
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There were two issues of the above work this year, so similar in all

respects as to be easily confounded with each other except on a close

examination ; the easiest method of identification is on the title, where

the word " Fleet-Street " in the imprint as given above is printed

" Fleetstreet " in the other issue; changes in certain letters of the text

of the work, especially in the use of the double " V " for the " W ", in-

dicate that it was partially if not wholly reprinted. There is no evidence

as to which is the earlier of the two issues.

The larger part of this poem was written by Tate ; Dryden contrib-

uted about two hundred lines, beginning on p. lo, " Next thefe, a Troop

of buify Spirits prefs", and ending on p. i6, " To talk like Uoeg, and to

Write like Thee". It was published in October, 1682, and marks the

closing on Dryden's part of the controversy with Shadwell, Settle, and

others.

313 DRYDEN, JOHN.
The Medall.

|
A

|
Satyre

|
Against

|
Sedition.

|

By the Au-

thour of Abfalom and Achitophel.
|
Per Graiiim populos, mediae-

que per Elidis Vrbem
|
Ibat ovans ; Diuumque fibi pofcebat

Honores.
|
Loudon,

\
Printed for Jacob Ton/on at the Judge's

Head in
|
Chancery-lane, near Flcct-Jlrcet. 1682.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A, four leaves; a, two leaves; B-D2, in fours.

Title as above, Ai (verso blank). "Epistle To the Whigs", A2-al recto. Two
commendatory poems, ai verso to a2. The poem, B1-D2.

In order of publication this is the second of Dryden's political satires.

It was occasioned by the striking of a medal inscribed "Laetamur" on

the failure of the prosecution against Shaftesbury. Dryden's satire

called forth several answers, among which are the anonymous " Satire

to his Muse " and the " Medal of John Bayes ", by Thomas Shadwell.

Shadwell was answered by Dryden in " Mac Flecknoe ", described in

the following number.

314 DRYDEN, JOHN.
Mac Flecknoe,

|
Or A |

Satyr
|
Upon The

|
True-Blew-Prot-

estant
|
Poet, T. S.

|
By the Author of

|
Absalom & Achitophel

|

London,
\
Printedfor D. Green, 1682.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : A, four leaves; B, three leaves.
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Mac Flecknoe,
OR A

SATYR
UPON THE

rKUE-BLEW-VKOrESTANl

POET, T.S.

By the Author of

ABSALOM ^ ACHirOVHEL

LONDON.
Printed for D. Grec/i-^ 16S2.

[No. 314.1
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Title as above, a facsimile of which is moft Ingenious of the Age, Intends to

given, A I (verso blank). The poem, A2-B3. oblige the World with a Poem every Wed-
At the foot of the last page is printed nefday Morning, and with all New ones

the following note: "A Gentleman hav- as they come to his hand. .Sold by mofl

ing a curious Collection of Poetry by the Bookfellers."

The poem is directed against Thomas Shadwell. (See note to the

preceding number.) It served as a model to Pope in writing his " Dun-

ciad ".

315 DRYDEN,JOHN.
Religio Laici

|

Or A
|
Laymans Faith.

|
A

|
Poem.

|

Written

by Mr. Dryden.
|
Ornari res ipfa negat ; contenta doceri.

|

Lot-

don,
I

Printed for Jacob Tou/oii at the Judge's Head in
|
Chan-

cery-lane, near Fleet-Jlrcct. 1682.

Quarto. Second edition.

Collation: One leaf without signature/ a, three leaves; b and {c),

two leaves each; B-E2, in fours.

Title as above, one leaf (verso blank). byThomas Creech, (c), two lea\es. The
Preface, a l-b2 (verso blank). Commen- poem, B1-E2.

datory poems, one anonymous and one

" It was long supposed that only one edition of this work was published

in 1682. Copies of the familiar edition in the i886 Catalogue of the

Rowfant Library ; in the British Museum, and in the collection of Mr.

Edmund Gosse, were thought to be the ist, and are so referred to in the

latest issue of Scott's edition of Dryden's Works, edited by Prof. Saints-

bury. Careful collation of this copy with those mentioned establish it

to be the ist edition. Mr. Gosse states, in the 'Athenaeum' of February

II, 1899, his belief that this was printed from Dryden's MS. ; the other

from copies made from the original MS."—An Appendi.x to the Rowfant

Library. London, igoo.

316 DRYDEN, JOHN.
The

I

Vindication:
|
Or The

|
Parallel

|
Of The

|
French

Holy-League,
|
And The

|
Englifh League and Covenant,

|

Turn'd into a Seditious Libell againfl the
|
King and his Royal

Highness,
|
By

|
Thomas Hunt and the Authors of the Reflec-

tions upon
I
the Pretended Parallel in the Play called

|
The Duke
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of Guise.
I

Written by Mr. Dryden.
|
Turno tempus erit magno

cum optaverit emptum
|
Intactum Pallanta : & cum fpolia ifta,

diemq
; |

Oderit. |
London,

\
Printedfor Jacob Ton/on at the

Judges Head in Chancery-Lane,
\

near Fleetjlreet, MDCLXXXILI.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation : Two leaves; A-Hz, in fours.

Title as above, one leaf (verso blank), preceded by a blank leaf. The work,

A1-H2.

Dryden, in cooperation with Nathaniel Lee, had written a play called

" The Duke of Guise ", which gave rise to the story that he had intended

a parallel to the contest of the court against Shaftesbury and Mon-

mouth. The present work is in answer to that charge.

317 DRYDEN, JOHN.
Threnodia Augustalis:

|
A

|
Funeral-Pindarique

|
Poem

j

Sacred

to the Happy Memory
|
Of

|
King Charles II.

|
By John Dryden,

|

Servant to His late Majesty, and to the
(
Prefent King.

|
Fortunati

Ambo, fi quid mea Carmina poffunt,
|
Nulla dies unquam memori

vos eximet aevo!
|

London, Pri>itcd for Jacob Tonfon, at the

Judge's Head
\
in Chancery-lane, near Fleet-flrect, i68j.

Quarto. First edition.

CoLL.'iTlON : A-D2, in fours.

Title as above, .\l (verso blank). The vertisement of Dryden's translation of

poem, A2-D2 (verso blank). " The History of the League " by Maim-
.\t the foot of Sig. D2 recto is an ad- bourg.

318 DRYDEN, JOHN.
The

I

Hind
|
And The

|
Panther.

|
A

|
Poem,

|
In Three

Parts.
I

Antiquam exquirite matrem.
|
Et vera, incelTu, pa-

tuit Dea. Virg.
|

London,
\

Printed for Jacob Tonfon, at the

Judges Head in
|
Chancery Lane near Fleetftreet, idSy.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: A-S, in fours; T, five leaves.

One leaf (recto blank), and having on which is given, .A.2 (verso blank). "To
the verso the words, "Licensed, April The Reader", A3-A4. The poem, Bl-
the nth, 1687", Al. Title as above T5 (verso blank),

within double ruled lines, a facsimile of
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A variation of the above issue has the last leaf reprinted containing at

the bottom of the recto a list of errata of a little over two lines, and on

the verso a list of "Books printed for Jacob Tonfon at the Judges Head

in Chancery-Lane, near Fleet-flreet " ; some copies of this later issue

have inserted a slip of errata of four lines intended to be pasted over

the list as originally printed : the corrections of the first list are included

in the second.

In both variations the leaves (with the e.xception of the last) are iden-

tical, and the errors are uncorrected.

319 DRYDEN, JOHN.
Annus Mirabilis.

|
The Year of

|
Wonders,

|

M.DC.LXVI.
|

An

I

Hiftorical Poem.
|
Also

|
A Poem on the Happy Restoration and

Return of
|
His Late Sacred Majesty

|

Charles the Second.
|

Like-

wise
I

A Panegyrick on His Coronation.
|
Together

|
With a Poem

to My Lord Chancellor
|

Prefented on New-Years-Day. 1662.
|

By John Dryden, Efq
; |

London, Printedfor Henry Herringman,

andfold by
\
Jacob Tonfon at the Judges-Head in Chancery- Lane.

1688.

Quarto.

Collation: a,four leaves ; ,*,, four leaves
;

'^^, tivo leaves; B-Q2, in

fours.

Title as above within ruled lines, ai dated " From Charlton in Wiltlliire, Nov.

(verso blank). Dedication of " .\nnus lo. 1666", a4-V2. The poem, B1-L3
Mirabilis" "To The Metropolis Of (verso blank). Title to " Astraea Redu.x ",

Great Britain . . . ", a2-a3. "An Ac- L4 (verso blank). The poem, M1-N4.
count Of The Enfuing Poem, In A Letter Title to a poem entitled " To His Sacred

To the Honorable S'- Robert Howard ", Majesty, A Panegyrick On His Corona-

followed by " Verfes to Her Highnefs tion ", Ol (verso blank). The poem,

the Dutches on the Memorable Victory O2-P1 (verso blank). Title to a poem
gain'd by the Duke againfl the Hoi- entitled "To My Lord Chancellor, Pre-

landers, June the 3''- 1665. And on Her fented on New-years-day", P2 (verso

Journey afterwards into the North", blank). The poem, P3-Q2.

It is probable that the four poems included in this volume were out of

print when it was determined to reissue them in the present form. The

poem on the death of Croinwell is omitted for reasons readily understood.

In order to make it a complete edition, unsold copies of Dryden's other

poems were often bound up with the present collection, such as " Absalom

and Achitophel", fourth edition, 1682; "Threnodia Augustalis", second

edition, 1685 ; "The Hind and the Panther", third edition, 1687.
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320 DRYDEN, JOHN.
Britannia Rediviva :

|
A

|
Poem

|
On The |

Birth
|
Of The

|

Prince.
|
Written by Mr. Dryden.

|
Dii Patrii Indigetes, & Ro-

mule, Veftaque Mater,
|

Quae Tufcum Tiberim, & Romana Palatia

fervas,
|
Hunc faltem everfo Puerum fuccurrere fsecio

|
Ne pro-

hibite : fatis jampridem fanguine noftro
|
Laomedontese luimus

Perjuria Trojs.
|
Virg. Georg. I.

|
Loudon,

\
Printed for J. Ton-

fon, at the Judges-Head in Chancery-
\
Lane, near Fleet-Jlrect.

1688.

Quarto.

Collation: A-Ct,, in fonts.

Title as above, Al ; on the verso " fune the 19th. 1688. Let this be Printed.

Middleton." The poem, A2-C3.

321 DRYDEN, JOHN.
Britannia Rediviva:

|
A

|
Poem

|
On The

|
Birth

|
Of The

|

Prince.
|
Written by Mr. Dryden.

|

Dii Patrii Indigetes, & Ro-

mule, Veftaque Mater,
|

Quse Tufcum Tiberim, & Romana Palatia

fervas,
|

Hunc faltem everfo Puerum fuccurrere fxclo
]

Ne pro-

hibete : fatis jampridem fanguine noftro
|

Laomedonteae luimus

Perjuria Trojae.
|
Virg. Georg. I.

|

London,
\
Printed for J. Ton-

fan, at the Judges-Head in
\

Chancery- Lane, near Flcct-flreet.

1688.

Folio.

Collation : One leaf; B-Ei, in twos.

Title as above, one leaf (verso blank). The poem, Bl-El.

There is nothing to show whether this or the edition described in the

preceding number is the earlier. This in folio and the following in

quarto, published at " Holy-Rood-House ", seem to have escaped the

notice of bibliographers.

322 DRYDEN, JOHN.

Britaimia Rediviva :
|
A

|
Poem

|
On The

|
Birth

|
Of The

|

Prince.
|
Written by Mr. Dryden.

|
Dii Patrii Indigetes, & Ro-

mule, Veftaque Mater,
|

Qu:e Tufcum Tiberim, & Romana Palatia
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fervas,
|
Hunc faltem everfo Puerum fuccurrere faeclo

|
Ne pro-

hibete : fatis jampridem fanguine noftro
|
Laomedonteae luimus

Perjuria Trojae.
|
Virg. Georg. I.

|
Holy-Rood-Housc,

\

Rc-printed

by Mr. P. B. Engiuier, Printer to the Kng's
\
Mojl Exeellent

Majefiy,for His Honjliold, Chappel
\
and CoHedge. 1688.

Quarto.

Collation : A and B, two leaves each.

Title as above, Ai ; on the verso is the imprimatur as follows: "June 19. 1688.

Let this be Printed. Middleton." The poem. A2-B4 (verso blank).

323 DRYDEN, JOHN.

Eleonora :
|
A Panegyrical

|

Poem :
|
Dedicated to the

|
iVIem-

ory
I

Of the Late
|
Countess

|
Of

|

Abingdon.
|
Written by Mr.

Dryden. [ Superas evadere ad auras,
|
Hoc opus, hie labor eft.

Fauci,, quos asquus amavit
|

Juppiter, aut ardens evexit ad asthera

virtus
; |

Diis geniti potuere. Virgil ^neid. 1. 6.
j
London :

|

Printedfor Jacob Ton/on, at the Judges Head in Chancery-
|
Lane,

near Fleetjlreet. i6g2.
\
Where compleat Sets of Mr. Dryden'

s

Works are Sold: Tlic Plays being put
|
in the order they were

Written.

Quarto. First edition.

Collation': \. four leaves; A-C, in fours.

Title as above within ruled lines, tl (verso blank). Dedication to the Earl of

.\bingdon, t2-t4. The poem, A1-C4.

In the dedication Drj'den acknowledges that he had never seen the

Countess of Abingdon, and that his paneg)Tic was written on a com-

mission from her husband.

324 DRYDEN, JOHN.
Alexander's Feaft

; |
Or The

|
Power

|
Of

|

Musique.
|

An
|

Ode,
I

In Honour of
|
St. Cecilia's Day.

|
By Mr. Dryden.

|
Lon-

don,
I

Printed for Jacob Tonfon at the Judge's Head near the
\

Inner-Temple-Gate, in Fleetflreet. 16^7.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : Title; B and C, two leaves each.

Title as above, one leaf (verso blank). The poem, B1-C2.
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325 DRYDEN, JOHN.
The

I

Works
|
Of

|
Virgil :

|
Containing His

|
Pastorals,

|

Georgics,
|
And

|
^neis.

|
Trandated into EngliOi Verfe ; By

|

Mr. Dryden.
|
Adorn'd with a Hundred Sculptures.

|
Sequiturque

Patrem non pafTibus /Equis. Virg. /En. 2.
|
London,

\
Printed

for Jacob Tonfo>t, at the Judges-Head in Fleetjlreet,
|
near the

Inner-Temple-Gate, MDCXCVII.

Folio. First edition.

Collation : Frontispiece and title ; A, tiuo leaves; • and **, four

leaves each; ***—*****, in twos; t, t7U0 leaves ; ft, three leaves; B-G,
in fours; ^, four leaves; fl^, two leaves; H-T,in fours; U, two leaves;

(a)-(f), in fours; Aa-Zz, Aaa-Zzz, and Aaaa-Ffff in fours; Gggg, two

leaves; Hhhh and liii, four leaves ecuh ; Kkkk, two leaves.

Facing the title is a frontispiece en- " The Names Of The Subscribers To The
graved by M. Vander Gucht representing Cuts of Virgil, Each Subfcription being

Virgil being crowned with a laurel by Five Guineas", tt2. "The Names of

Apollo. Title as above printed in red the fecond Subscribers ", tt3. "Virgil's

and black between double ruled lines, Paftorals ", B1-G4. Dedication of the

one leaf (verso blank). Dedication to Georgics to Philip, Earl of Chesterfield,

Hugh, Lord Clifford, Baron of Chud- 5Il-1l3 recto. "An Essay On The
leigh, A1-A2. " The Life Of Pub. Vir- Georgics", 5l3 verso to ^%2 (verso

gilius Maro ", *i-**4. "Preface To blank). "Virgil's Georgics", H1-U2
The Pastorals, With a lliort Defence of (verso blank). Dedication of the /Eneis

Virgil, Againft fome of the Reflections of to John, Earl of Mulgrave (a)i-(f)4

Monfieur Fontanelle ", ***l-*****2. (verso blank). "Virgil's /Eneis", Aa:-
Comraendatory poems, the first anony- Cggg2 (verso blank). " Postscript To
mous, and the others by Henry Grahme, The Reader", Hhhhl-Hhhh2 (verso

H. St. John (Lord Bolingbroke), James blank). "Notes and Observations On
Wright, and George Granville (Lord Lans- Virgil's Works In English", Hhhh3-
downe), ti-tfi ; on verso the "Errata". Kkkk2.

The volume is illustrated with loi full-page copper-plates in addition

to the frontispiece, engraved by Hollar, Lombart, and Faithorne. One
is placed at the beginning of each of the ten Pastorals, twenty are given to

the Georgics, and seventy-one to the ^neis. These plates were origi-

nally engraved for and appeared in Ogilby's translation of Virgil, 1654

(reprinted 1658). In the present volume each plate is inscribed at the

foot to a separate patron, and a list of these patrons occurs among the

preliminary leaves. Among them are the names of Prince George of

Denm.ark, Princess Anne of Denmark, the Hon. Mr. Ch. Mountague

(Earl of Halifa.x), Henry St. John (Lord Bolingbroke), Sir Godfrey

Kneller, and others.

An article by Professor G. R. Noyes of the University of California,

which appeared in "Modem Language Notes" for May, 1904, under the
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title, " An unnoticed edition of Dryden's 'Virgil'", furnishes us with the

valuable information that there were two editions of the "Virgil" in the

same year, with identical title-pages. One, the earlier, was "printed on

stout paper wn'th wide margin (size of leaf 171^ x 11 inches), the other

... on thinner paper, with narrow margin (size of leaf 13^ xg). . . . In

the large paper folio the prose prefaces and dedications are left unnum-

bered, while in the smaller they are paged continuously with the poems. . . .

The page of errata in the larger book is here [in the smaller] omitted and

its directions are embodied in the text."

From these facts Professor Noyes draws the conclusion that the

smaller book is the second edition, which, according to Malone, was pub-

lished in 1698.

326 DRYDEN, JOHN.
Fables

|
Ancient and Modern ; |

Tranflated into Verse,
|

From

I

Homer, Ovid,
|
Boccace, & Chaucer:

|

with
|

Original Poems.
|

By M'' Dryden.
|
Nunc ultro ad Cineres ipfius & offa parentis

|

(Haud equidein fine mente, reor, fine numine divum)
|
Ad fumus.

Virg. JEn. lib. 5.
|

London :
|
Printed for Jacob Ton/on, within

Gray's Inn Gate next
\

Gray's Inn Lane. MDCC.

Folio. First edition.

CoLL.\TioN : Half-title and title; B and C, two leaves each; *A-*D,

in twos; one leaf without signature; A
, four leaves ; a, two leaves ; B-Z,

and Aa-Mm, in fours; Aaa-Zzz, in fours; Aaaa and Bbbb, four leaves

each ; Cccc, two leaves; Dddd—Nnnn, in fours ; Oooo, two leaves.

Half-title, " M' Drydens Fables", one quire", N2 (verso blank). Poem, N3-
leaf (verso blank). Title as above within O3 (verso blank). Half-title, " Meleager

double ruled lines, one leaf (verso blank). And Atalanta, Out of the Eighth Book
Dedication to the Duke of Ormond, Bi- Of Ovid's Metamorphofis ", O4 (verso

C2. Preface, 'Ai-*D2. Half-title, " To blank). Poem, P1-Q4. Half-title, " Sig-

Her Grace The Dutchess Of Ormond, ismonda And Guiscardo, From Boccace",

With the following Poem of Palamon and Ri (verso blank). Poem, R2-V4 (verso

Arcite, From Chaucer ", one leaf unsigned blank). Half-title, "Baucis And Phile-

(verso blank). Dedication in verse, Al- mon. Out of the Eighth Book Of Ovid's

A4 and ai. Half-title, "Palamon and Metamorphofes ", Xi (verso blank).

Arcite: or. The Knights Tale, From Poem, X2-Y1. Half-title, "Pygmalion
Chaucer. In Three Books ", a2 (verso And The Statue, Out of the Tenth Book
blank). The poem, Book I, B1-D4 Of Ovid's Metamorphofes", Y2 (verso

(verso blank). Book II, E1-G4. Book blank). Poem, Y3-Z1 (verso blank).

Ill, Hi-Ni. Half-title, "To My Hon- Half-title, " Cinyras And Myrrha, Out of

our'd Kinfman, lohn Driden, of Chester- the Tenth Book Of Ovid's Metamor-

ton in the County of Huntingdon, Ef- phofes ", 7,2 (verso blank). Poem, Z3-
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Hbl. Half-title, "The First Book Of

Homer's Ilias", Bb2 (verso blank).

Poem, Bb3-Ff2 (verso blank). Half-title,

"The Cock and the Fox: Or, The Tale

Of The Nun's Priest, From Chaucer",

Ff3 (verso blank). Poem, Ff4-Kk3 (verso

blank). Half-title, " Theodore -"i-nd Ho-

noria, From Boccace ", Kk4 (verso blank).

Poem, Lll-Mm4. " Ceyx And Algy-

one ", Aaai-Ccc2 (verso blank). Half-

title, "The Flower and the Leaf: Or, The
Lady In The Arbour. A Vision ", Ccc3

(verso blank). Poem, Ccc4-Fff3 (verso

blank). Half-title, " M' Dryden's Ode In

Honour of St Cecilia's Day. 1697 ", Fff4

(verso blank). Poem, Gggi-Ggg4. Half-

title, "The Twelfth Book Of Ovid His

Metamorphofes, Wholly Tranflated ",

Hhhl (verso blank). Poem, nhh2-Mmmi
(verso blank). Half-title, "The Speeches

Of Ajax And Ulysses. From Ovid's Met-

amorphofes Book XIII ", Mmra2 (verso

blank). Poem, Mmm3-Ppp2 (verso

blank). Half-title. "The Wife Of Bath

Her Tale ", Ppp3 (verso blank). Poem,

Ppp4-Sss2 (verso blank). Half-title, "Of
The Pythagorean Philosophy. From
Ovid's Metamorphofes Book. XV ", Sss3

(verso blank). Poem, Sss4-Vyyl. "The
Character Of A Good Parfon ; Imitated

from Chaucer, And Inlarg'd ", Vyy2-
Yyy4. "The Monument Of A Fair

Maiden Lady, Who dy'd at Bath, and is

there Interr'd ", Zzzi. Half-title, " Cy-

mon and Iphigenia, From Boccace ",

Zzz2 (verso blank). Poem, Zzz3-Cccc2.

Half-title, "The Knights Tale, As it was
Written By Geffrey Chaucer ", Ddddi
(verso blank). Poem, Dddd2-Iiii3. "The
Tale Of The Nun's Prieft. As it was

written by Geffrey Chaucer", Iiii4-LlU2

recto. "The Floure And The Leafe.

As it was written by Geffrey Chaucer ",

LIII2 verso to Nnnni recto. " The Wife

Of Bathe's Tale. As it was written by

Geffrey Chaucer", Nnnni verso to (Joooi.

" The Table ", O0002.

327 DRYDEN, JOHN.
Poems

I

On
|
Various Occafions

; |
And

|
Translations

|
From

I

Several Authors.
|

By
|

Mr. John Dryden.
|

Now firft publiih'd

together in one Volume :
|
London,

\
Printed for Jacob Ton/on,

ivitliin Grays-Iun Gate,
\
next Grays-Inn Lane. rjoi.

Folio. First collected edition.

Collation: One leaf without signature ; a-d, in twos ; A-E, in twos;

F-Z, in fours; Aa-Ii, in fours.

Title as above printed in red and black

within double ruled lines, one leaf (verso

blank). Commendatory poems, by Ros-

comon, Vaughan, R. Duke (two). Will.

Congreve, Tho. Creech, Nat. Lee (two),

N. Tate (two), John Dennis, Theophilus

Parfons and Jo. Addifon, and two un-

signed, all in English, ai-d2. (verso

blank). Title as follows, A I (verso

blank)

:

Absolom
I

And | Achitophel. | A |

Poem.
I

Si Propriiis [j;c] fles
|
Te

Capiet Magis |
The Tenth Edition.

|

London,
|
Printed for Jacob Tonfon, in

the Year, I 1 701.

"To The Reader", A2. The poem,

Bi-Fi. Title as follows, F2 (verso

blank):

The
I

Medal.
|
A

|
Satyre

|
.\gainst

|
Se-

dition.
I

By the Author of Abfalom and

Achitophel.
|
Per Graium populos, me-

diaeque per Elidis Urbem
|
Ibat ovans

;

Divumque fibi pofcebat Honores.
|
The

Fourth Edition.
|
London,

|
Printed for

Jacob Tonfon, in the Year, 1701.

" Epistle To The Whigs", F3. The
poem, F4-G2. "Mac Flecknoe", G3-
G4. Translations from Lucretius, Theo-

critus, and Horace, H1-L2 (verso blank).

Title as follows, L3 (ver.so blank) :
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Religio Laici, Or, A
I
Layman's Faith.

I

A
I

Poem.
I

Written by Mr. Dryden.

Omari res ipfa negat ; contenta doceri

I

The Fourth Edition. | London,

Printed for Jacob Tonfon, in the Year,
[

1701.

"The Preface", L4-M2. The poem,

M3-X3 recto; on verso, "Licensed,

.\pril the nth, 1687." Title as follows,

N4 (verso blank):

The
I

Hind
|
And The

|
Panther.

|
A

Poem.
I

In Three Parts.
|

Antiquam

e.xquirite matrem. | Et vera, incefTu, pa-

tuit Dea. | Virg.
|
The Third Edi-

tion.
I
London,

|
Printed for Jacob Ton-

fon, in the Year,
| 1701.

"To The Reader", Oi. The poem,

O2-T4; at foot of verso of T4, " Er-

rata." " Threnodia Augustalis : AFune-

This edition, though the first of Dryden's collected poems, is by no

means complete. The verses to Cromwell, the "Astraea Redux", "Al-

exander's Feast", "Annus Mirabilis ", and the poem on the coronation

of Charles II, as well as many of his earlier contributions to the books

of other authors, are not included. The edition seems to have been

hastily printed by Tonson to accompany the edition of the plays in two

volumes, published by him in the same year.

ral-Pindarique Poem Sacred to the Happy
Memory of King Charles II", Ui-Xi.
"Britannia Rediviva: A Poem On The
Prince, Born on the loth of June ; 1688 '",

X2-Y1 recto. Translations from Ovid,

Yi verso to Bb3. Title as follows, Bb4
recto

:

Eleonora :
|
A Panegyrical

|
Poem :

]

Dedicated to the
|
Memory

|
Of the Late

i
Countess

|
Of

|
Abingdon.

Dedicatory letter to the Earl of .Abing-

don, Bb4 verso to Cci recto. The poem,

Cci verso to CC4. Epitaphs, songs, epi-

logues, prologues, minor translations,

etc., and poems addressed to Mr. Con-

greve. Sir Godfrey Kneller, and the Earl

of Roscommon, Ddi-Ii4 recto; on verso,

"The Table".

328 DRYDEN, JOHN, and others.

Three
|
Poems

|
Upon tiie Death of his late

|
Highnesse

|

Oliver
I

Lord Protector
|
Of

|
England, Scotland, and

|
Ireland.

I

Written
|
By

|
M^ Edm. Waller.

|
M"- Jo. Dryden.

|
M^ Sprat, of

Oxford.
I
London,

\

Printed by William Wilfon, and are to be fold

in
I
Well-yard neer Little St. Bartholomew s

\
Hofpitall. rC^j(^-

Quarto. First edition.

Collation: One kaf 7vitliout signaturey B-F2, in fours.

Title as above, one leaf (verso blank).

"Heroique Stanza's, Confecrated to the

Glorious Memory of his mofl Serene and

Renowned Highneffe Oliver Late Lord

Protector of this Common-^Yealth, &c.

Written after the Celebration of his Fu-

nerall ", Bl-Cl (verso blank). Dedica-

tion of the succeeding poem "To the

Reverend D' Wilkins Warden ol Wadham
Colledge in O.xford", Cz. "To The
Happie Memory of the moft Renowned
Prince, Oliver Lord Protector, cS:c. Pin-

darick Ode ", C3-E4. " LTponThe Late

Storme .\nd Death Of His Highnesse

Enfuing the fame. By M'- Waller ", Fi-

F2 (verso blank).

See note under " A Poem Upon The Death Of His Late Highnefs,

Oliver," 1659 (No. 303).
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329 DRYDEN, JOHN, and others.

Tlirec
I

Poems
|

Upon the Dcatli of the Late
;
Usurper

|
Oliver

Cromwel. |
Written

|
By

|
Mr.Jo.Drydon

|
Mr. Sprat, of Oxford.

I

Mr. Edm. Waller.
|
Loudon :

\
Printed by William Wilfon, in the

Year, i6j^. \
And Reprintedfor R. Baldwin, 1682.

Quarto. Second edition.

Collation: A, three leaves ; B-D, in fours.

Title as above, .\l (verso blank). Memory Of the Late Usurper Oliver

" Heroique Stanza's, On the Late Usurper Cromwel. Pindarick Odes", by Sprat,

Oliver Cromwel. Written after his Fu- B4-D2 (verso blank). " Upon The Late

neral ", by Uryden, A2-B2 (verso blank). Storm, And Death Of the Late Usurper

Dedication of the succeeding; poem to Oliver Cromwel Enfuing the fame. By

Dr. Wilkins, B3. "To The Happy Mr. Waller," D3. Blank leaf, D4.

330 DRYDEN, JOHN, and Others.

Ovid's
I

Epistles,
|
Translated

|
By

|
Several Hands.

|
Vel tibi

. compofita cantetur Epiftola voce:
|
Ignotum hoc aliis ille novavit

opus. Ovid.
I

London,
\
Printed for Jacob Tonfon at the Sign of

the
I

Judges Head in Chancery Lane, near
\
Fleet-Street. 1680.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation; A, eight leaves; a, four leaves; B-S, in eights.

Kacing the title is an engraved frontis- amor." It was probably preceded by a

piece representing Eros asleep over his blank leaf, .A.I. Title as above, A2

work of writing, while Mercury is direct- (verso blank). "The Preface To Ovid's

ing the course of an angel who bears a Epistles", .\3-.\4; on the verso is "The
ribbon inscribed, " Scribere jussit Table". The poems, B1-S8.

The Preface is signed by Dryden, and, besides his own contributions

to the volume, the following names appear in the Table of Contents

:

Sir Carr Scrope, Mr. Pooley, Mr. Wright, Mr. Pulteney, Mr. Tate, Mr.

Flatman, Mr. Floyd, Mrs. Behn, Mr. Duke, Lord Mulgrave, Mr. Rymer,

Mr. Setde, Mr. Otway, Mr. Caryl, and Mr. Butler.

The translation gave occasion for several burlesques, some of which are

described under " The Wits Paraphras'd ", 1680, and " Ovid Travestie ",

1680.

331 DRYDEN, JOHN, and others.

The
I

Satires |
Of

|
Decimus Junius Juvenalis. |

Tranflated into

I

English Verse. ] By |
Mr. Dryden,

|
And

|
Several other Emi-

nent Hands.
|
Together with the

|
Satires

|
Of

|
Aulus Perfius
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Flaccus.
I
Made Englifh by Mr. Dryden.

|
With Explanatory

Notes at the end of each Satire.
|
To which is Prefix'd a Dif-

courfe concerning the Original and Progrefs
|
of Satire. Dedi-

cated to the Right Honourable Charles Earl of
|
Dorfet, &c. By

Mr. Dryden.
|

Quicquid agiint homines, votum, timor, Ira, volup-

tas,
I

Gaudia,difcurfus,noflri eft farrago libelli.
|
London,

\
Printed

for Jacob Ton/on at the Judges-Head in Chancery-Lane, near
|

Flcctjlrcct M DC XCIII.
\
Where you may have Complcat Sets of

Mr. Drydens Works, in Four Volumes \
in Quarto, the Plays

being put in the order they were Written.

Folio. First edition.

CoLL.\Tiox : Two leaves ; {a)-{o), in ttvos; B-LIU and A-Z, in twos.

Half-title, "The Satires Of Juvenal, Flaccus.
]
Made English

|
By

|
Mr. Dry-

And Persius", one leaf (verso blank). den.
|
Saspius in Libro memoratur Per-

Title as above within double ruled lines, fms uno
|
Quam levis in tota Marfus

one leaf (verso blank). Dedication to Amazonide.
|
Mart.

|
London,

|
Printed

Charles, Earl of Dorset, (a)i-(o)i (verso for Jacob Tonfon at the Judges Head in

blank). " A Table To Juvenal", "The Chancery- | Lane, near Fleet-ftreet.

Table to Persius", and the "Errata", 1693.

(0)2. The satires of Juvenal, B1-LIII2 Commendatory verses "To Mr. Drj--

(verso blank). Title within double ruled den. On His Translation Of Persius",

lines, as follows, Ai (verso blank) : signed Will. Congreve, .\2. The satires.

The
I

Satires
|
Of | .\ulus Perfius

j

B1-Z2 (verso blank).

Each of the satires, twenty-two in all, is preceded by a half-title and

argument and followed by explanatory notes. From the half-titles to

Juvenal we find that five of the satires were translated by John Dryden,

one each by Charles Dryden and John Dryden, Jr., two by Tate, one

each by Bowles, Stepney, Harris, Congreve, Power, and Creech, and one

by an anonymous translator. .\11 the satires of Persius were translated

bv John Drvden.

332 DRYDENIANA.
The

I

Address
|
Of

|

John Dryden,
|
Laureat

|
To

|
His High-

ness
I

The
I

Prince of Orange,
|
London,

|
Printed, and arc to be

Sold by Randal Taylor,
\
near Stationers-Hall. i68p.

Folio. First edition.

CoLL.\TlON : A ami B, two leaves each.

Title as above within double ruled lines .ind with a large floral ornament pre-

ceding the imprint, .\i (verso blank). The address in verse, .\2-B2.

This work, erroneously ascribed to Dryden, is really a satire upon him.
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333 DRYDENIANA.

A
I

Description
|

Of
|
Mr. D— n's

[
Funeral.

|
A Poem.

[Printer's ornament] London;
\
Printed for A. Baldivin in War-

%vick-lane.
\
M.DCC. Price ? d.

Folio. First edition.

CoLL.ATioN : A and B, in twos.

Title as above, .\i (verso blank). Tlie work, A2-B2.

Probably written by Tom Brown. It was partly upon this poem that

Elizabeth Thomas (Dryden's "Corinna") founded her harrowing but

almost entirely fictitious account of Dryden's func-ral, published by Curll

in his " Memoirs of Congreve ", 1730.

Drydeniana.
See also Luctus Britannic!, 1700.

See also Pecuniae obediunt Omnia, 1698.

See also Satyre To His Muse, i6<S2.

See also Shadwell. Thomas. The Medal Of John R.iyes, 1682.

334 DUFFET, THOMAS.

New
I

Poems,
|
Songs,

|
Prologues and Epilogues.

|
Never

before Printed.
|
Written by

|
Thomas Duffett,

|
And Set by

|

The moft Eminent Muficians about
|
the Town.

|

Qui fugit

Molam fugit Farinam.
|

London:
\
Printed for Nicholas IVoolfe

at the End of \
Breadjlrect, next to the Red Lion in

\
Cheap-fide.

i6j6.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A, four leaves; B-I\, in eights.

Title as above, A2 ; on verso the im- September 30. 1675". "The Dedica-

prim.itur as follows: tion To Celia ", A3. Poems, A4-I4.
" With Permiffion. Roger L'Eflrange.

Duke, Richard (1695 ?-i7ii).

See Dillon, Wentworth, fourth Karl of Roscommon. Poems. 1717.

335 D'URFEY, THOMAS (1653-1723).

Butler's Gholt : | Or,
|
Hudibras.

|
The Fourth Part.

|
With

|

Reflections upon thefe Times.
|
Jacta eft alea. Eraf

|
Lon-
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don,
I
Printedfor Jofcpli HindinarJIi, at the

\
Black-Bull in Corn-

hill, over againjl the
\
Royal- Exchange, 16S2.

Octavo. First edition.

CoLLATiox : Four leaves without signatures; B~JV, in eights.

Title as above within double ruled lines, blank). The poem in two cantos, B1-N6.
leaf one (verso blank). Dedication to List of "Books Printed for and fold by

Henry, Earl of Worcester, leaf two (verso Jofeph Hindmarfli, at the Black Bull in

blank). "To The Impartial Reader", Cornhil, over againft the Royal Ex-

leaves three and four (verso of leaf four change", N7-8.

336 D'URFEY, THOMAS.
A

I

Poem
I

Congratulatory
|
On The

|
Birth

|
Of The

|
Young

Prince,
|
Mofl Humbly Dedicated to their

|
Augufi: Majesties

|

King James, and Queen Mary.
|
Written by Mr D'Urfey.

|
Quo

nihil majus meliufve terris
|
Fata donavere, bonique divi, nee

dabunt,
|

Quamvis redeant in Aurum Tempora prifcum. Horace

Lib. 4. Ode 2.
|
London,

\
Printedfor Jofeph Knight a7id Francis

Saunders, at the Blue Anchor, in
\
the Lower Walk of the New

Exchange, 16S8.

Quarto. First edition.

C0LL.A.TION: A-Ci, in fours.

Title as above, A2 (verso blank), preceded by a leaf having on its verso, " Licenfed

June 27. 1688. R. P.", Ai. The poem, A3-C1.

337 D'URFEY, THOMAS.
Collin's Walk

|
Through

|
London

|
And

|
Westminster,

|
A

Poem in Burlefque.
|
Written by T. D. Gent.

|
Aut prodeffe

volunt, aut delectare Poets
|
Aut fimul & jucunda, & idonea

djcere vitae.
|
Hon de Art. Poetica.

|
Licenfed March 27. 1690.

Rob. Midgley.
|
London, Printedfor Rich. Parker at

\
the Vnicorn

under the Royal Exchange in Corn-
\
hill, and Abel Roper near

the Devil-Tavern in
\ Fleet-Jlrcet, i6po.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-0, in eights.

Title as above within ruled lines, Al poem in four cantos, B1-N7. Annota-

(verso blank). Dedication to Peregrine, tions, N8-08 (verso blank). The verso

Earl of Danby, A2-.\4. "The Preface", of Sig. G4 is blank.

ending with the "Errata", A5-A8. The
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338 D'URFEY, THOMAS.
New

I

Poems,
|
Confifting of

|
Satyrs,

|
Elegies,

|
And

|

Odes :
|
Together with a |

Choice Collection
|
Of the Neweft

|

Court Songs,
|
Set to Musick by the beft Mafters

|
of the Age.

1

All Written by Mr. D'Urfey.
|

Si me Lyricis vatibus Inferes,

I

Sublimi feriam fidera vertice. Horace Ode I.
|
London, Printed

for J. Bnllord, at the Old
\
Black Bear in St. Paul's Church-

Yard, and
I

A. Roper, at the Bell near Temple- Bar, iSqo.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation : A-0, in eights.

Title as above within double ruled lines, On verso an advertisement of books

Ai (verso blank). Dedication to the PZarl printed for .\bel Koper and for John

of Kssex, A2-A4. The preface, A5-.\7. BuUord.

"The Table", .'VS. The work, Bl-OS.

339 D'URFEY, THOMAS.
Tales

I

Tragical
|

And
|

Comical.
|

Viz.
|
Abradatusand Panthea,

or Love
|

and Honour in Perfe6lion.
|

Tragical.
|

Hell beyond Hell,

or The Devil and
|

Mademoifelle.
|

Comical.
|

Female Revenge, or

The Queen of
|

Lombardy.
|

Tragical.
|
The Night-Adventures,

or The
|

Country Intrigue.
|

Comical.
|
Fatal Piety, or The Royal

Converts.
|

Tragical.
|
The broken Commands, or The Heir

|

Adopted.
I

Comical.
|

From the Profe of fome Famous Antique

Italian, Spanifh,
|

and French Authors. Done into feveral forts

of Englifh
I

Verfe, with large Additions and Improvements.
|

By

Tho. D'Vrfey, Gent.
|
Et prodeffe volunt & deleflare Poetae

|
Et

Jucunda fmiul dicunt &" idonea vita;. Horace.
|

London,
\

Printed

for Bernard Lintott, at the Middle-Temple Gate,
\
Fleet-flreet.

1704.

Octavo. First edition.

Collation': A, eight leaves , a, three leaves ; B-U^, in eights.

Half-title, Ai ; on verso the "Errata". I.ove and Honour
|
In

|
Perfection.

|
.V

Title as above within double ruled lines. Tragical Tale.
|
In Two Canto's.

|
Done

A2 (verso blank). Dedication to the out of Xenophon's Hiftory of Cyrus,

Duke of Argyle, A3-.\8. "The Pref- and the Profe of an Antique Famous

ace", al-a3. Title as follows, Bl (verso French
|
Writer, into Englifh Heroick

blank)

:

Verfe, with large
|
Embellilhments. By

Abradatus I And I Panthea, I Or,
j

the Author.
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The ivork, B2-D6 (verso blank).

Title as follows, D7 (verso blank)

:

Hell beyond Hell :
|
Or The

|
Devil

And
I

Mademoiselle.
|
The Firfl Comick

Tale.
I

Tranflated from the Italian Profe

of
I

Seignieur Jean Francois Straparole,

into French,
|
by Monfieur Louueau, and

from thence done
|
into Englifh Verfe,

with large .\dditions and
|
Embelifh-

ments, by the Author.

The work, D8-I1 (verso blank). Title

as follows, I2 (verso blank)

:

Female Revenge :
|
Or The

|

Queen
Of

I

Lombardy.
|
The Second Tragick

Tale. [Printer's ornaments] Done out

of the French Profe of Monfieur
|
Bel-

Foreft, into Englifh Verfe; with
|
large

Additions and Embellifhments.
|
By the

Author.

The work, I3-M7 (verso blank). Title

as follows, M8 (verso blank)

:

The
I

Night - Adventures :
|
Or A

:

Country Intrigue.
|
The Second Comick

Tale. ' Done into Englifh from the Italian

Profe
I

of the Famous Boccace, with Em-
belifh-

I

ments, and large Additions. By
the

I

.\uthor.

The work, N1-P5. Title as follows,

P6 (verso blank)

:

Fatal Piety :
|
Or The

|
Royal Con-

verts.
I

The Third Tragick Tale.

[Printer's ornaments] From an Ab-
ftract in Profe, in the Hi-

|
flory of the

Conqueft of Spain ; written
|
Originally

in Arabick by Abulcacim Ta-
|
riff Aben-

tarique, a General, and Eye-
|
witnefs in

that E.xpedition ; from thence Tranflated

into Spanifh by Michael
|
de luna. In-

terpreter to Philip II. And
|
now done

into Englilli Heroical V'erfe,
|
By the

.\uthor.

The work, P7-S1 (verso blank). Title

as follows, S2 (verso blank)

:

The
I

Broken Commands :
|
Or The

j

Heir
|

.•Vdopted.
|
The Third Comick

Tale. [Printer's ornaments] Done out

of the French Profe of Mon-
|

fieur

Louueau into Englifh Verfe, in
|
Stanza's

with large Inventions, and
|
Embelidi-

ments. By the .\uthor.

The work, S3-U4 recto. "Books
Printed for Bernard Lintott, at the

Middle-Temple Gate, Fleet-ftreet ", U4
verso.

340 D'URFEY, THOMAS.
Stories,

j

Moral and Comical.
|
Viz.

j

The Banquet of the

Gods.
I

Titus and Giffippus : Or the '. Power of Friendfhip.
|
The

Prudent Husband : Or
j

Cuckoldom wittily pre-
|
vented.

|

Loyalty's Glory : Or the true
|
Souldier of Honour.

|
From Hints

out of Italian, Spa-
|

nifh and French Authors, done into
|
feveral

forts of Englifh Verfe and
|
Profe, with large Additions and Em-

|

bellifhments.
|
By T. D'urfey, Gent.

|
Loudon,

\
Printed by Fr.

Leach, andfold by Ifaac Cleave, next
|

to Serjeants Inn in Chan-

cery-Lane. \^ijo6f'\

Octavo. First edition.

Collation: A-G-^, in eights; K-S, in eights.

One blank leaf, Ai. Half-title, A2
(verso blank). Title as above within

double ruled lines, A3 (verso blank).

Dedication to Henry, Duke of Beaufort,

A4-A7 (verso blank). " Advertifement ",

Gods", in two cantos, with no separate

title-page, B1-G6. Title as follows, G7
(verso blank):

Titus and Giffippns:
| Or, The

|
Power

Of
I

Friendship:
|
A Moral Story, | In

A8. The poem, "The Banquet Of The Heroick Verfe.
|
Done from a Hint out of
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the Italian
|

Profe of the Famous Boccace. With
|
Large Additions and Embellifh-

|

I

Concluding with a Supplement, alluding ments, by the Author, T. D.

to
I
the Queens late Gracious Speech,

j

The work, O2-Q3. Title as follows.

Exhorting all to Amity: |
And mofl Q4 (verso blank)

:

humbly dedicated to her
I

Mofl Excellent Loyalty's Glory: | Or, The
| True

Majefly. Souldier
|
Of

|
Honour. | The Second

The work, followed by the Supplement, Tragick Story.
|
Done from Monfieur de

K1-N8 (verso blank). Title as follows, R. S.'s
|
Secret Hiftory of China, into

Ol (verso blank): Blank Verfe.
|
Addrefs'd to the | Duke

The
I

Prudent Husband:
|
Or,

|
Cuck- of Marlborough,

| And |
The General

oldom Wittily Prevented.
|
The Second f )fTicers of the Army. | With |

Large
Comtek Story.

|
Done from the French Additions and Embellifli- | ments, by

of the lUuflrious Mar-
|
garite de Valois, T. D.

Queen of Navarre,
|
into Englifh Profe.

]

The work, Q5-S8 (verso blank).

There is some uncertainty about the date of this work, Lowndes

putting it in 1691. From the preface of "Tales Tragical And Comical",

1704 (see No. 339), it would appear that that was the earlier of the two

works. On the other hand, "Titus and GifTippus" was published sepa-

rately, according to Hazlitt, about 1704, whereas, from an allusion in the

advertisement of the "Stories", its appearance in that collection would

seem to be its first. The make-up of the book is poor, the running title

of the first story being irregular, while there are serious mistakes in the

pagination, and signatures N1-N4 are misprinted E-E4.

The following request is added to the " Advertifement " : "Since 'tis

almofl impofTible to hinder fome miflakes in the Print, the Reader is

defired to judge favourably, and mend with his Pen the Errors he may
cafually meet with."

341 D'URFEY, THOMAS.
Songs Compleat,

|

Pleafant and Divertive
; |

Set To
|
Musick

|

By Dr. John Blow, Mr. Henry
|

Purcell, and other Excellent

Mafters
|
of the Town.

|
Ending with fome Orations, made

|
and

|

fpoken by me feveral times upon the
|
Publick Stage in the

Theatre.
|
Together with fome Copies of Verses,

|
Prologues and

Epilogues as well
|
for my own Plays as thofe of other

|
Poets,

being all Humerous and .Comical.
|
Written by Mr. D'Urfey.

|

Omne tulit punctum qui mifcuit utile dulci. Hor.
|
London :

|

Printed by W. Pear/on, for J. Ton/on, at
|

Sliakespears Head,

againjl Catharine
\

Street in the Strand, i-/iq[-ij26].

Duodecimo. First edition. Six volumes.

Collation: Vol.1: A, six leaves; B-Q,in twelves. Vol.11: A, five
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leaves; B—Q6, in twelves. Vol. Ill : A, four leaves; B—Q&, in twelves.

Vol. IV: A, four leaves ; B-QS, in twelves. Vol. V: A, four leaves;

£-Q8, in twelves. Vol. VI: A, six leaves; B-R6, in tiuelves.

Vol. I. Title as above within double and with a small oval portrait of Shake-

ruled lines, Ai (verso blank). It is pre- speare preceding the imprint, reading as

ceded by a finely engraved portrait of follows, .'V2 (verso blank) . It was prob-

D'Urfey by G. Vertue, with three lines of ably preceded by a blank leaf,

verse under, signed by E. G. Dedica- Wit and Mirth:
|
Or

|
Pills

|
To

tion to the subscribers to the work, signed Purge
|
Melancholy

; | Being
|
A CoUec-

T. D'Urfey, A2-.\3. The contents, .\4- tion of the befl Merry Ballads
|
and

.\6. The work, B1-Q12. Songs, Old and New.
| Fitted to all

Vol.11. Title, -A2 (verso blank). "The Humours, having each their proper
j

Dedication", .\3. The Table, .\4-.\6. Tune for either Voice, or Inftruments :
\

The work, B1-Q6. Moft of the Songs being new Set.
|
The

Vol. III. Title, -Al (verso blank). The Si.xth and Laft Vol.
|
London:

|
Printed

Table, A2-A4. The work, B1-Q8. by \V. Pearfon, for J. Tonfon, at
|
Shake-

Vol. IV. Title, -^ I (verso blank). The spear's Head, over-againft | Catherine

Table, .\2-.\4. The work, B1-Q8. Street in the Strand, 1720.

Vol. V. Title, A I (verso blank). The The Table, .\3-.\6. The work, Bi-
Table, .\2-A4. The work, B1-Q8. R6. Nearly all of the Ballads have the

Vol. VI. Title within double ruled lines music accompanying them.

In the second and third volumes the quotation on the title-page is

omitted, and the number of the volume precedes the author's name, while

both the quotation and author's name are omitted in the fourth and fifth

volumes. There seem to have been some copies, however, in which the

volume number was used for all the volumes, the quotation and author's

name being omitted. From these, and other facts, it would seem as if the

work were originally planned to be complete in one volume, and then

enlarged volume by volume.

It is probable that, after a few copies of the first five volumes had been

issued, the title and head-lines were changed to read uniformly with that

of the si.xth volume. That the title "Songs Compleat ", etc., was the

earlier of the two issues is shown by the fact that the catchword at

the end of the " Table " in each of the five volumes still remained

"Songs", while the running title was changed to read, " Pills to Purge

Melancholy ".

D'Urfey, Thomas. Wit and Mirth, 17x9-1720.

See D'Urfey, Thomas. Songs Compleat, i7i9[-i72o].

D'Urfey, Thomas.
See also Shotterel, Robert, and D'Urfey, Thomas. Archerie Reviv'd, 1676.

Du Vair, Guillaume, bishop of Lisieux.

Scu- Cotton. Charles. The Morall Philosophy Of the Stoicks, 1664.
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